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TO THE READER.

It is confessed that there are ah^eady many books
published on the present subject, two or three of vhich
are in our own tongue ; and those, without doubt, will

by some men, be thought enough. But since this can
be the opinion but of a few, and those unexperienced
people, it has been judged more proper to regard the

advice of many grave persons of known skill in the art

of teaching ; who, though they must acknowledge
that Goodwin^ in his Antiquities^ has done very well in

the whole, yet cannot but own that he has been too

short in this point ; that Basse also, though he deserves
commendation for his Mythology, is yet very tedious,

and as much too large ; and that Galtruchius as D'jii-

signy hsis translated and dished him cut to us, is go

confused and artless in his method, as well as unfortu-

nate in his corrections, that it in nowise answers the

purpose it v/as designed for ; and hereupon this work
was recommended to be translated, being first well

approved by learned gentlemen, as is above mentioned,
for its easy method and agreeable plainness. Besides,

it having been written by so learned a person, and that

for the use of so great a prince, and so universally re-

ceived in our neighbour nations, as to have sold seve-

ral impressions in a short time, there was no room to

doubt of its being well received here. As for the quo-
tations out of the Latin poets, it was considered awhile,

whether they should be translated or not ; but it was,
at last, judged proper to print them in English, either

from those who already rendered them well, or, where
they could not be had, to give a new translation of
them, that so nothing of the whole work might be out
of the reach of the young scholar's understanding, foi-

whose benefit chiefly this version v/as intended. In
this impression, care has been taken, not only to move
the citations to the ends of the pages, sections, or
chapters, which before lying in the body of the dis-

course, and making part of it, the sense vras greatly



TO THE READER.

interrupted, the connexion disturbed, and thereby a

confusion often created in the understandinp-s of some
of those younger scholars, into whose hands it was put,

by such an undue and improper mixture of English

and Latin, of prose and verse ; but further, to make it

still more plain and familiar, and thereby better suited

to their capacity, and more proper for their use, such
ambiguous expressions and obscure phrases have been
removed, and such perplexed periods rectified, as had
been found -either to cause misunderstanding of the

author's meaning, or to lead the scholar into barbarism

in rendering any part of it into Latin, v/hen such
translations have been imposed as a task. And lastly,

a complete and significant Index, instead of a verbal

one before, has been added to this impression, whereby
any thing material in the whole book may be readily

found out ; the visefulness of which need not be
mentioned here, since the want of it, in all former
editions, has been much complained of by most of

those many masters who have made use hereof in their

schools.

ANDREW TOOKE.
Charterhouse, June 30, 1713.

m 111 this thirty-second edition, the citations are all placed

at the bottom of the pages, and several errors and omissions
rectified, by referring to the different authors. The text also

has undergone a revisal, and received some material emenda-
tions. \_J^'ote of the London Publisher,



THE

FABULOUS HISTORIES

HEATHEN GODS

INTRODUCTION.

CHAPTER I.

THE APPROACH TO THE PANTHEON * —THE ORIGIN
AL OF IDOLATRY.

w,
PaUo^ihilus.

HAT sort of building" is that before v.s, of so un-
usual a figure ? I think it is ruuntl, vmlesis the distance
deceives my sight.

Mystagogus. You are not deceived. It is a place well
deserving to be visited in this, the queen of cities. Let
us go and view it, before we go to any other place.

P. What is it's name ?

M, The Fabulous Pantheon. That is, the Temfile of
all the God'sy which the superstitious folly of men have

*.The Pantheon, at Rome, wasbniltby M. Agrippa, son-in-law
to Augustus C3esar, and (according- to the significution of its

name) dedicated to tlie honour of all the Gods, every of whose
imag-es were placed in several niches round the same. The
building", with some diminution, continues to this day, only Pope
Boniface iv. reconsecrated it to the worship of the Virgin Ma=
ry, and all the saints, male and female. It is now called the
church of S. Maria Rotonda.



feig-ned cither through a gross ignorance of the true

and only God, or through a detestable contempt of

him.

P. What was the occasion of the feigning of many-

gods ?

M. ^^ny causes of this maybe assigned, but ^ these

four were the principal ones, upon which, as upon so

many pillars, the whole frame of this fabric depends.

1. Thejirst cause oj Idolatry was the extremeJolbj^ and

vainglorij of 7nen.) who have denied to Him^ who is the

inexhaustcd fountain of all good, the honours which
they have attributed to muddy streams : Dig-ging, ^ as the

lioly prophet complains, to themselves broken and dirty

cistcrns^and neglecting andforsaking the most fiurefoun-
tain of living waters. It ordinarily happened after this

manner. ^ If any one did excel in stature of body, ifhe

was endued with greatness of mind, or noted for clear-

ness of ^ wit, he first gained to himself the admiration of

the ignorant vulgar ; this admiration was by degrees

turned into a profound respect, till at length they paid

him greater honour than men ought to receive, and as-

cribed the man into the number of the gods : while the

more prudent were either carried away by the torrent

of the vulgar opinion, or were unable, or at least

afraid, to resist it.

2. The sordidfatteru cf eitbjczts toward their princes

was a second cause of Idolatry. For, to gratify their

-vanity, to flatter their pride, and to soothe them in their

-self-conceit, they erected altars, and set the images of

their princes on them ; to which they offered incense,

in like manner as to the gods ;
^ and many times also,

•while they were yet living.

3. ^ third cause of Idolatry was an fi immoderate love

of iiuniortality in many^ who studied to attain it, by

"Vit. Euseb. Lactant. Clem. Auj^ust. Plat. Cic, ^ Sap. xiv. 14.
c Jerem. ii. 13. d Diodor. 1. 17- Plut. in Lysand. e Val Max.
1. 8. c. ult. Cic. de Kep. apiul. Aug- de. Civ. Dei. 3. ^ Athen. 1.

6. deipnosoph. c. 6. de. Demetrio. Poliorcete. Sueton. in Julio,
c. 7C a 84. f Pontan. 1 j, c. de. Saturn^
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leaving effigies of themselves behind them ; imagining

that their names would still be preserved from the

power of death and time, so long as they lived in

brass, or, as it were, breathed in living statues of

marble, after their funerals.

4. ^Apreposterous desire ofperpetuating the memories

ofexcellent and useful men to future ages, was the fourth
cause of Idolatry. ' For, to make the memory of such
men eternal, and their names immortal, they made
them gods, or rather called them so.

P. But who was the first contriver and assertor

of false gods ?

M. ^ Mnus, the first king of the Assyrians was,

as it is reported ; who, to render the name of his

father Belus, or Mmrod, immortal, worshipped him
with divine honour after his death.

F. When, and in what manner, do they say that

happened ?

M. I will tell you. After Mnus had conquered many
nations far and near, and built the city, called after his

name, Nineveh; in a public assembly of the Babylonians

he extolled his father Belus, the founder of the empire
and city of Babylon, beyond all measure, as his manner
was ; representing him, not only worthy of perpe-

tual honour among all posterity, but also of an immor-
tality among tlie ^ods above. Then he exhibited a

statue of him, curiously and neatly made, to which he
commanded them to pay the same reverence that they

would have given to Belus alive : he also appointed it to

be a common sanctuary to the miserable, and ordained,

That if at any time an offender should fly to this statue,

it should not be lawful to forc'3 him away thence to pun-
ishment. This privilege easily procured so great a ve-

neration to the dead prince, that he Wcs thought more
than a man, and therefore was created a god, and called

Jupiter, or as others write, Saturn of Babylon ; where

Jv^ucyd. 1. 7. Plutarch. Apopht.Lacon. 4. Cic. de Nat. Deor.

1. 1. Sap. 14. 15. i Vid. Annai. Salian. anno 2000. k Hier.

inEzech. & in Oseam.



a most magnificent temple was erected to him by his

son, and dedicated with variety of sacrifices, in the two
thousandth year of the world, which was the last year

but one of the life of A^oa/i. And from this, as from a
pestilential head, the sacrilegious plague of idols passed,

by a kind of contagion, into other nations, and dispers-

ed itself every-where about.

jP. What ! Did all other nations of the world wor-
ship Beius ?

M. All, indeed, did not worship Belus j but, after

this beginning of Idolatry, several nations formed to

themselves several gods ; receiving into that number not

only mortal and dead men, but brutes also ; and, which
is a greater wonder, even the most mean and pitiful in-

animate things. For it is evident, from the authority

of innumerable writers, that the J/rica?is worshipped
the heavens, as a god ; the Persians adored fire, water,

and the winds ; the Lybians, the sun and moon ; the

Thebans^ sheep and weasels ; the Babylonians of Mem-
phis, a whale ; the inhabitants of Mencles, a goat ; the

Thcssalians, storks ; the Syrofihoinicians^ doves ; the

Egyfitians, dogs, cats, crocodiles, and hawks; nay,

leeks, onions, and garlic. Which most senseless folly

^ Juvenal wittily exposes.

P. But certainly the ancient inhabitants and most
wise citizens of RoTne 4ie 4wt ^o^sottishly receive those

images of vain gods, as those barbarous nations did, to

whom they were superior, not only in arms and huma-
nity, but in wit and judgment.
M. You are mistaken sir ; for they exceeded even

those barbarians in this sort of folly.

P. Say you so ?

M. Indeed. For tliey reckoned among their gods,

and adored not only beasts and thhigs void of all aense ;

but, which is a far greater madness, they worshipped

' O sanctas gentcs, q^dbiis kxc nascuntiir in horlis

JSTumina Juv. 1. V.

Relig"ious nations sure, and bless'd abodes.

Where ex^vy orchard is u'ernm with rods.



also murderers, adulterers, thieves, drunkards, robbers,

and such like pests of mankind.
P. How many, and what kind of gods did the Ro-

mans worship i

M. It is scarce possible to recount them : when, be-

side their own country gods and family gods, all strange

gods that came to the city were made free cf it.

Whence it came to pass in time, that Avhen they saw
their precincts too narrow to contain so many, necessity

forced them to send their gods into colonies, as they

did their men. But these things, which I cursorily tcli

you, you will see more conveniently and pleasantly by

and by, with your ov/n eyes, when you come into this

Pantheon with me j v/here we are now at the door.

Let us enter.

CHAPTER n.

THE ENTRANCE INTO THE PANTHEON. A DISTRIBU-
TION OF THE GODS INTO SEVERAL CLASSES.

P. Good heavens ! What a crowd of dead deities

is here, if all these are deities, whose figures I see

painted and described upon the walls ?

M. This is the smullest part of them. For the very

walls of the city, although it be so large, much less

the walls of this temple, cannot contain even their titles.

P. Were all these gods of the same order and dig-

nity ?

M. By no means. But as the Roman people were
distributed into three ranks ; namely, of ^ senators or

noblemen^ knights or gentlemen^ plebeians or citizens ;

as also into, " noble^ new-raised^ and ignoble^ (of which,

the new-raised were those who did not receive their

nobility from their ancestors, but obtained it themselves
by their own virtue) ; so the Roman gods were di-

vided, as it were, into three classes.

™ Patricii, equites, et plebeii. ° Nobiles, novi, et ignobiles.

Cic. pro Murjen.



The Jirst class is of o superior gods, for the people

paid to them a higher degree of worship ; because they

imagined that these gods were more eminently em-
ployed in the government of this world. These were
called also P select^ because they had always had the title

of celestial gods, and were famous and eminent above

others, of extraordinary authority and renown. Twelve
of these were styled ^i consentes ; because, in affairs of

great importance, Jiijdter admitted them into his coun-

cil. The images of these were fixed in the Forum at

Rome ; six of them were males, and six females ;

commonly, without other additions, called the Tivelve

gods ; and whose names Ennius comprises in a
> distich.

These twelve gods were believed to preside over the

twelve months ; to each of them was allotted a month ;

January to Juno^ February to Nejitune^ March to Mi-
7ierva, Ajiril to Venus, May to Ajiollo, June to Mer-
cury^ July to Jupiter, August to Ceres, September to

Vulcan, October to Mars, JSTovember to Diana, December
to Vesta, s They likewise presided over the twelve

celestial signs. And if to these twelve Dii Consentes

you add the eight following, Janus, Saturnus, Genius,

Sol, Pluto, Bacchus, Tellus, and Luna, you will have

twenty, that is, all the select gods.

The second class contains the gods of lower rank
and dignity, who were styled Dii Minorum Gentium ;

because they shine with a less degree of glory, and have
been placed among the gods, as ' Cicero says, by their

own merits. Whence tliey are called also " Adscriptitii

^ Dii Majorum Gentium. P Selecti. q Consentes. quasi con-

sentientes. Senec. 1. 2. Qujest. Nat. Lucian. dial, de Deorum,
concil. Plaut. in Epidico.

^ Jtino, Vesta, JMiiierva, Ceres, Diana, Venus, JMars,

JWn'Curius, JVepkmus, Jupiter, Vidcanns, Apollo.

Dempster paralip. ad c. 3.

In posteriore hoc versu alii leg'unt Jovis non Jupiter ; et me"
lius meo judicio ; dim enim Jovis in nominativo dicebatur »

elisa, metri gratia, ultima litera. Rosin. Antiq. 1. 2. s Manili^

Astron- 1. 2. ^ De Nat. Deor. 2. u Yar. apud August.



Minus cularii,'" Putatii, 2Lnd "" Indigetes : because now
they wanted nothing

; or because, being translated from
this earth into heaven, they conversed with the gods •

or being fixed, as it were, to certain places, committed
peculiarly to their care, they dwelt in them, to perform
the duty entrusted to them^. Thus ^neas was made
a god, by his mother Fe?ius, in the manner described
by Ovid'^.

The gods of the third ^nd /ow^r class are sometimes
called ^Minuti, Vesci, and Miscellanei, but more usually
d Semones, whose merits werenot sufficient to gain them
a place among the celestialgods ; yet their virtues were
such, that the people thought them superior to mortal
men. They were called "^ Fatellarii, from certain small
^ dishes, in which the ancients offered to the gods their
sacrifices, of which e Ovid makes mention.
To these we ought to adjoin the gods called f^^o-

venstlesy which the Sabines brought to Ro7ne by the com-
mand of king Tatius ; and which were so named, as
some say, because they were § latest of all reckoned

^ Lucian dial, de Deor. concU. x Indigetes quod nulHus rei
mdigerent, quod in Diis agerent, vel quod in iis (sc. locis) de-
g-erent Serv. in ^n. 12. y Liv. 1. i.

Lustratum genitt-ioc divino corprnt odore
Unxit, et ambrosia cum didci nectare mixta
Contigit OS, fecitque Beum, qiiem iurba Quinnl
JStycupat Indigetem, temploqjie, arisque recepit. Met. 14.
His mother then his body purify'd.
Anoints with sacred odours, and his lips
In nectar mingled with ambrosia dips

;

So deify'd
; whom. Indiges Rome calls,

Honour'd with altars, shrines, and festivals,

a Hor. Carm. 3 b Semones vulgo dicebantur quasi semi-ho-
mmes, antiqui enim hominem dicebant hemonem. "

Ap. Gother.
de. jur. Man. 1. i c 4 Lips. 1. 2. ant- lect. 2. 18. « Plaut in
Cistell. d Fulgent. Placid, ad. Chalcid.

e FertmissQs Vestce pura patella cibos. Fast. 6.
To Vestals deity, with humble mess,
In cleanly dish serv'd up they now address.

f Liv. 1. 8. Varro de lingua Lat. s Quod novissimi omnium
mter Deos numerati sint.
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among the gods ; or because they were „ presidents over

the chani^es, by which the thmgs of this world subsists.

Circius believes them to have been the strange gods of

conquered nations ; whereof the numbers were so vast,

that it was thought fit to call them all in general ' Ao-

vendles^ lest they should forget any of them. And last-

ly, to this class also we must refer those gods and god-

desses by whose help and means, as '* Cicero says, men
are advanced to heaven, and obtain a place among the

gods ; of which sort are the principal virtues, as we

shall particularly show in its proper place.

CHAPTER. III.

A VIEW OF THE PANTHEON. A MOllE COMMODIOUS
DIVISION OF THE GODS.

P. I Cast my eyes very curiously every-where

about me, and yet I do not see the three classes of the

c^ods, which you have just now described.
'^

M. Because there is made here another and more

convenient division of them ; which we will follow al-

so, if you please, in our discourse.

P. HovvT can I deny myself that most useful plea-

sure, which I shall reap from your conversation ?^

M. You sec.that the three classes, vv hich I mentioned

to you, are here divided into six, and painted upon the

several parts of the Pantheon. 1. You sec the celestial

-ods and goddesses upon an arch. 2. The tenestrial,

^Ipon the v/all on the rieht hand. 3. The marine and

river gods upon the wall on the left. 4. The infernal,

upon the lower compartment l)y the pavement. 5. The

winutioY semoiies, and miscellaneihciov^ Y^^* ,.
^' ^^^^

achcrifititii and indigetes behind you. Our discourse

shall likewise consist of six parts ; in each of vvhich I

h Novitatum presides, quod omnia novitate constent aut re-

<rmteg^renlur. Apud. Gry. synt i. ' Arnob. 3. adv. Gentes.

'' i)e Nat Deor. 2-



sjiall lay before you whatever I have found most remark-
able among the best authors upon this s|-ibject, if you
can bear with my talkativeness.

P, Sir, you jest when you call it talkativeness. Can
any discourse be more pleasant to me ?

31. Then since it pleases you, let us sit down toge-

ther awhile ; and, as the place is free from all company,
we will take a deliberate view of the whole army of

gods, and inspect them one after another ; beginning,

as is fit, with the celestial, and so with Jove, according
to the direction of the * poet.

^^b Jove principiwn Musce : Jovis omnia plena.

Virg. Eel.
From the great father of the Gods above
My Muse begins : for all is full q£ Jove.



PART I.

OF THE CELESTIAL DEITIES.

CHAPTER I.

SECT. I.—JUPITER. HIS IMAGE.

THE Gods^ commonly called Celestial, are these

that follow : Jupiter, Apollo, Mars, Mercury,

and Bacchus. The celestial Goddesses ^.re Juno, Vesta,

Minerva or Pallas, Venus, Luna, and Bellona. We
Avill beg-in with Jupiter, the king of them all.

P. Where is Jupiter ?

M. Look up to the arch. You may easily know him
by his habit. He is ^ the father and king of gods and

^len, whom you see sitting in a throne of ivory and

r-old, under a rich canopy, with a beard, holding thun-

der in his right hand, which he brandishes against the

giants at his feet, whom he formerly conquered. His

sceptre, they say, is made of cypress, which is a sym-

bol of the eternity of his empire, because that v/ood is

free from corruption"^. On his sceptre sits an eagle,

cither because he was brought up by its o^' heretofore

an eagle resting upon his liead, portended his reign :

or because in his wars with the giantsd, an eagle brought

him his thunder ; and thence received the title of Jupi-

ter's armour-bearer'^. He wears golden shoes, and an

^ Divum pater atque hominiim rex. Virg. iEn. 1. Pausan.

in Eliac. Lucian. dt- Sacrif. '' Apud Laert. 1. 8. ^ Marro ap.

Nat. Com. d Serv, in ELv\. 1. ^ Jovis armis-er.
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embroidered cloak, adorned with various llowers and
figures of animals. This cloak Dio7iysius the tyrant, as

is said, took from him in Sicily^ and giving him a wool-

len cloak instead of it, said " ^ That would be more con-

venient for him in all seasons, since it was warmer in

the winter, and much lighter in the summer." Yet let

it not seem a wonder to you, if by chance you should
see. him in another place, in another dress : for he is

wont to be decked in several fashions, according to the

various names he assumes, and according to the diver-

sity of the people among whom he is worshipped. Par-
ticularly, you will smile when you see him among the
s Lacedxnionians without ears ; whereas the Cretans are

so liberal to him in this particular, that they give him
four. So much for the figure of Jupiter : For if it

were my design to speak of his statue, I should repeat
here what ^ Verrius says, that his face upon holydays
ought to be painted with vermillion ; as the statues of

the rest of the gods also used to be smeared with oint-

ments, and adorned with garlands, according to an ob-

servation of ' Plautus.

P. Was the power of darting thunder and lightning

in the hands of Jupiter only ?

M. The learned ^ Hetrurians teach us, that this

power was committed to nine gods ; but to which of
them it does not plainly appear. Some, besides Jupiter,

mention Vulcan and Minerva ; whence the phrase, Mi~
ner-valesmanubix^ signifies thunder (as the books of those
ancient Hetriisci called strokes of thunder marmbias) be-
cause the noxious constellation of Minerva is the cause
of tempests in the vernal equinox. ^ Others say, that

thunder was also attributed to Juno, to Mars , and to

the south ivind ; and they reckon up several kinds of
thunders; fulmina m peremptalia^ pestifera, popularia,
perversa, renovativa, ostentatoria, clara, farailiavia.

*Cic. de. Nat. Deor. 3. e Plant, de. O^ir. & Isld. h Ap.
Guther. de Jur. Man. Plin. 1. o^. c. 7. ' la Asinar. k Piin.

1. 2. c. 51. Serv. in JEn. 1. 2. * Serv. in iEn. 8. m Piiu.
I. 2. c. 43, 51, 52. Amm. Marcel. 1. 2.
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brutn, consiliaria. But the Ro?)m?is commonly took

notice of no more than two ; the " diurnal thunder,

which they attributed to Jiifiiter ; and the ^ nocturnal^

which they attributed to Swnmanusy or Pluto. Now
let us go on to Jupiter's birlh.

SECT. 2.—JUPITER'S DESCENT AND EDUCATION.

P. Who were Jujiiters parents ?

M. One answer will not fully satisfy this one ques-

tion, since there is not one Jupiter^ but many, v/ho are

sprung from different families, i' Those who were skil-

led in the Heathen Theology, reckoned up three Jupi'

tors; of which the first and second were born in Area-

dia. The father of the one was JEther ; from whom
Proserpine and Liber are said to be born. The father of

the other was Coilus ; he is said to have begot Miner-
va. The third was a Cretan^ the son of Saturn^ whose
tomb is yet extant in the isle of Crete. ^ But Varro reck-

oned up three hundred Jupiters ; ^ and others reckon

almost an innumerable company of them ; for there was
hardly any nation that did not worship a Jupiter of their

own, and suppose him to be born among themselves.

Eut of all these, the most famous Jupiter^ according to

the general opinion, is he, whose mother was O/zs, and

whose father was Saturn j to v^diom therefore all tliat

the poets fabulously writ about the other Jupiters, is

xisually ascribed.

P. Where, and by whom was this Jupiter educated ?

M. He was educated where he was born, that is,

upon the mountain Ida in Crete ; but by whom, the va-

riety of opinions is w^onderful. * Some affirm, that he
was educated by the Curetes and Corybantes ; some say,

by the Kymphs ; and some, by Amalthxa., the daughter

of Melissus^ king of Crete. Others, on the contrary,

Guther. de. jur. Man. 1. i.e. 3. P Cic. de. Nat. Deor. 3. ^ A-
pud Au^. de. Civ. Dei. r^Qseb. Cses. 1. 2. praep. Evan^-.
s Vid. Nat. Com. in Jove.
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have recorded, that the bees fed him with honey ; others

that a goat gave him milk. Not a few say, that he was
nourished by doves ; some, by an eagle : many, by a

bear. And further, it is the opinion of some, concern-
ing the aforesaid Amalth&a^ that she was not the daugh-
ter of Melissus^ as we now mentioned ; but the very
goat which suckled Jupiter, whose ^horn, it is said, he
gave afterward to his nurses, with this admirable pri-

vilege, that whosoever possessed it should immediately

obtain every thing that he desired. They add, besides,

that after this goat was dead, Jupiter took her skin

and made a shield of it : with which he singly com-
bated the giants ; whence that shield was called jEgisa,

from a Greek word, that signifies a she-goat, which at

last he restored to life again, and, giving her a new
skin, placed her among the celestial constellations.

SECT. 3. EXPLOITS OF JUPITER.

P. When Jupiter was grown a man, what did he
perform worthy of memory ?

M. He overcame in war the Titans and the Giants,

of whom we shall say more when wc speak of Saturn.

He also delivered his father Saturn from imprisonment :

but afterwards deposed him from the throne, and ban-
ished him, because he formed a conspiracy against him ;

and then divided the paternal inheritance with his two
brothers, JVeptune and Pluto ; as more largely will be
shown in its proper place, when we speak of each of

them apart. In fine, he so assisted and obliged all man-
kind by the great favours which he did, that he not only
thence obtained the name of ^ Jupiter, but he was ad-

vanced also unto divine honours, and w^as esteemed the

common father both of gods and men. Among some of

his most illustrious actions, we ought to remember the

story of Lijcaon. For, when Jupiter had heard a report

t Cornu Amalthxse. " Atto icnq a\yo<i, "^Jupiter, quasi

vans Pater. Cic de Nat. Deor 2.

. C ^
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concerning the Avickedncss and great impiety o men,
it is said that he descended from heaven to tlie earth,

to know tlic real truth of it ; and that being come
into the house of Lycaon^ king of Arcadia^ where he
declared himself to be a god, while others \vere pre-

paring sacrifices for him, Lycaon derided him : nor did

he stop here, but added an abominable wickedness to

his contempt; for, being desirous to try whether Ju-

f.iter was a god, as he pretended, he kills one of his

domestic servants, roasts and boils the flesh of him,
and sets it on the table as a banquet for Jujiiter ; who,
abhorring the wretch's barbarity, "fired the palace

with lightning, and turned Lycaon into a wolf.

P. Are there no exploits of his ?

M. Yes, indeed ; y but they are very lewd and dis-

honourable : I am almost ashamed to mention them.
For, was there any kind of lewdness of v.hich he was
not guilty ? or any mark of infamy that is not branded
iipon his name ? I will only mention a few actions of
this sort among many.

1. In the shape of a crovj '^he ruined his sister J'z/^o,

who was born at the same birth Avith him, deluding
lier with promises of marriage : and how many women
does that pretence delude even now ?

2. He violated the chastity of Danae^ the daughter
of Ao-ifiiusy king of the Argivefi, though lier father

had shut her up in a tower ; because the oracle had
foretold that he should be slain l>y his grandson. For,
changing himself into a ^ a/iower of gold^ he slid down
through the roof and tiles of the place into the lady's

lap. And indeed, what place is tlierc so fortified and
guarded, into which love cannot find a passage ? Is there
i.ny heart so very hard and stubborn, that money can-
i.ot soften it ? What way is not safe, what passage is

not open, what undertaking is impossible *^to a god,
who turns himself into money to make a purchase ?

" Ovid. Met. 1. y ApoUon. Arp^on. 4. ^ Doroth. 2. Me-
tam. a Ovid. Met. 4. ^ Converso in pretium Deo. Hor.
Carm. 3.
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3. He comipied *- Leda^ tl.e wife of Ttfndarusy king
of Lacofua^ in the similitude of ix^ictin : thus a Ldr out-

side oftentimes veils tlve ibiilest temper, imd is u beuu-
lul cover to a luo&t deformed mtnd.

4. He ahused <* -ifrt^rcy^c, the wife of L'^c:.%\ kin t
'-*'

7)lf^r«, in the likeness of a setyr.

5. He defiled « .//f/':^Ka, the >vife of Jmfihytm'i^ m
her husband's absencr, in the fikeness of -im/ihyfrion

liimself.

6. He inflamed ' -F^/n<i, the daughter of .^sofihu^,

king of Btroday with love in the similitude oi Jire ^^a

lively representation of his crime) and robbed her of
her chastity.

7. He dcfloured 5 C/y^om a virgin of T/iCssrUic, i\

great beauty, by turniug^ hiniiielf into—Wlvat? O ridi-

culous 1 into an <?«/. And many times ijidecd it happens,

that great mischiefs arise from very small beginnings.

8. He debaiiclied ^ Cafiscc^ the daughter of Lycaon^

king of .ircadia^ counteii'citing, which is ver}*stiaDge,

the modesty and countenance of Diana. And yet he
did not protect her fix>m tiie disj^race that afterward fol-

lowed. For as she bep^an to grow big, ;md waslied licr-

seif in the fountain Avith Dtana, and the other nyoiphs,

her fault was discovered, ui>d hei^sclf shamefully turned
awuy by Diana first, tl>*;n chiuigcd by Juno into a dtar.

But, why do I say shamefully ? when her disgrace was
taken away by yu/i//rr, whoadvai^ced this irar into hea-

ven, and made it a constellation ; whicli by tiie Latins

is called Ursu Majot\ and by tlie Grteia, Hciice.

9. He sent an ^ eagle to snatch away the pretty boy
Gartymede^ the son of Tros^ as he hunted upon the moun-
tain Ida. Or rather lie himself, being changed into r.u

ecgle^ took him into his claws, ;md carried him up to

heaven. He offered the same violence to Asteriu^ tluj

daughter of C«?:<«, a young lady of the greale^it nuulcbtv.

*= Arat. in Phxnom. ^ Ovid. Met. 6. « Wem IbM
Mem ibid t Aniod. ap. tiyr. *» liocart. dc Gen. Ikor.

\ irg. -tn. 5. Ovid. Met. 10.
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to whom he ^^appeared in the shape of an eagle^ and when
he hud ravished her, he carried her away in his talons.

10. He undid ^ Euro/ia^ the daughter of Jgcnor^ king

of Phoenicia^ in the form of a beautiful white bull^ and

carried her into Crete with him. See how many several

beasts man resembles, who has once put off his modes-

ty ? And by how many various fables this one truth is

represented, that the very gods by practice of impure

lust become brutes. The bull^ in reality, was the ship

upon which a bull was painted, in which Europa was

carried away. In like manner the horse Pegasus^ which

was painted upon Bellcrofihon^s ship, and the raw,

which was painted on that of Phryxus and Helie ^ cre-

ated ample matter of fiction for the poets. But to re-

turn to our fable : Jgtiior immediately ordered °^ his

son Cadmus to travel, and search every-where for his

sister Eurofia^ which he did, but could no-where find

her. Cadmus dared not to return without her, because,

°by a sentence not less unjust to him than kind to his

sister, his father had banished him for ever unless he

found her. Wherefore he built the city of Thebes,

not far from the mountain Pavnassus ; and as it hap-

pened that his companions who were with him were
devoured by a certain serpent, while they went abroad

to fetch water ; he, to avenge their death, slew that

sf;rpent: whose teeth he took out, and by the ad-

vice of Minerva^ sowed them in the ground ; and
suddenly sprouted up a harvest of armed soldiers,

who, quarrelling among themselves, with the same
speed that they grew up, mowed one another down
again, excepting five only, by whom that country was
peopled afterward. At length Cadmus and his wife

Ilermione, or He7'monia, after much experience, and

l< Fulgent. Plan. > Ovid. Met. 6. m Ovld. Met. 3.

n Cum pater ignarus Cadm-j pcrqtiirere raptam

Xmperibt, et pcenam, si non invcnet'U, audit

E.rdinm,facto phis ei scderotw eodem. Ovid. Met. 3.

Bids CadriuiHtvMyc and fin:i tiie liiwsh'd fair.

Or h(jpe no more to breath'. P/ia.7iician air.

Both just und w'cked ai tlie sauie utsign ;

The care was pious ; but too ^-reut the fine.
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many proofs of the inconstancyof fortune, were chang-
ed into serpents. He is said to have ^invented sixteen
of the letters of the Greek alphabet ; «, /?, y, ^, f, 4, k,

A, //, V, 0, w, p, (T, T, u, which, in the time of the judges of
Israel:, he brought out of Phoenicia into Greece : two
hundred and fifty years after this, Palamedes added
four more letters, namely, |, 0, (p^ xi ^" ^^^ inn^ of the
siege of Troy ; although some affirm that Efiicharmus
invented the letters and x • ^"^^ six hundred and fifty

years after the siege of Troy^ Sinionidcs invented the

other four letters, namely, >i, cf, ^, 4-. Cadmus is also

said to have taught the manner of writing in prose ;

and that he was the first among the Greeks who con-
secrated statues to the honour of the gods.

Now the historical mcanhig of the fable perhaps is

this : "^Cadmus was in truth king of Sidon, by nation a
Xad7nonite, as his name intimates ; of the number of
those mentioned by ^Afoses. These Kadmonites were
the same with the '^Hivites^ who possessed the moun-
tain HermoH:, and were thenee also called Hervionxi :

and so it came to pass, that the wife of Cadmus had the

nanie of Hermonia^ or Hcrmlone^ from the same moun-
tain. And v/liy is it said, that Cadmus* companions
were converted into serpents, unless because the word
hdvaus in the Syriac language signifies a serpent.

Moreover, another word of a double signification in

the same language occasioned the fiible, that armed
soldiers sprouted forth from the teeth of the serpent

:

for, ^the same word signifies both seifients' teeih, and
brazen spears^ with which ^Cadmus first aimed his sol-

diers in Greece^, being indeed the inventor of brass
;

insomuch that the ore, of which brass is made, is from
him even now called cadmia. As to the five soldiers,

which are said to survive all the rest of. their brethren,

who sprouted up out of the teeth of the serpent, the

same Syriac word signifies yive^, and also a man ready

for battle^ according as it is differently pronounced.

s

o PI. 1. 5. c. 29. Cxs. 39. 24. P Bochart. 2. p. Geor^. c. 19.

q Gen XV. 19. r Idem cum Hevseis. Bochart. ibid. Hly-

gin. c. 2. 4. t Piin. 1. 34. c. 1. 10. " Bochartus ut siipra.
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SECT. 4. NAMES OF JUPITER.

P. How many names has Jufiiter ?

M. They can haidly be numbered; so many were
the names which he obtained, cither from the places

where he lived and was worshipped, or from the things

that he did. The most remarkable I will here set down
alphabetically.

The Greeks called him ^Ammon^ or Hammon^ which
name signifies sandy. He obtained this name first in

Lybia^ where he was worshipped, under the figure of

a ram ; because when Bacchus was athirst in the fabu-

lous deserts of Arabia^ and implored the assistance of

Jufiiter, Jupiter appeared in the form of a ram, opened
a fountcJn with his foot, and discovered it to him. But
others give this reason, because Jupiter in war wore a

helmet, whose crest was a ram's head.

The Babylonians and Assyrians^ whom he governed,

called him ^Beius, who was the impious author of ido-

latry ; and because of the uncertainty of his descent,

they believed that he had neither father nor mother ;

and therefore he was thought the first of all gods. la
different places a.nd languages he was afterward called

Bcfl, Baal^ Beel/ihegor^ Beelzebub^ and Beelzemen.

Jufiiter was called ^Cafnjtolinus^ from the Cafiitoline

hill, upon the top of which he had the first temple that

ever was built in Rome ; this Tarquin the Elder first

vowed to build, Tarquin the Proud built, and Horatius^

the consul, dedicated. He v/as also called Tarfieius^

from the Tarpeian rock, on whicji this temple was built.

He was likewise styled ^Ofuimus Maxinius^ from his

power and willingness to profit all men.

w Arenarius a////.o? ab Arena, Plut. in Osir. V. Curt. 1. 4-

^ Beros. 1. 4. Euseb. I. 1. prxp. Evang. ' Hier. i. m Oseam-
^ O Capitoline, qviem, propter beneficia, populus Romanus Opt:-

mum, propter vim, Maximum appellavit. Gic de Nat. Deor. i.

z Plin. Liv. Plut. Tacit. 19,
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He was also called ^Custos. There is in J^'ero's coins

an image of him sitting on his throne, which betvis in

its ri;^ht hand thunder, and in its left a spear, with this

inscription, Jupiter Ciisios.

Anciently in some forms of oaths he was commonly
called ^ Dies/liter,ihe father of light ; as we shall fm'ther

remark presently under the word Lajiis; and to the same
purpose he was by the ^Cretans called directly Dies.

The title of Dodonxus Avas given him from the city

Dodona in Chaonia^ which was so called from Dodona^ a

nymph of the sea. Near to this city there was a grove
sacred to Jupiter, which was planted with oaks, and
famous ; because it was the most ancient oracle of all

Greece. Two doves delivered responses there to those

who consulted it : or, as others used to say, ^the leaves

of the oaks themselves became vocal, and gave forth

oracles.

He was named ^ Eliciusy because the prayers of men
may bring him down from heaven.
The name Fereirius is given him, because 'he smites

his enemies ; or because he is the ggiver of peace ; for

when peace was made, the sceptre by which the am-
bassadors swore, and the flint-stone on which they con-

firmed their agreement, were fetched out of his temple :

or lastly, because, after they had overcome their ene-

mies, they ^carried the grand spoils (spoila opima) to

his temple, Romulus first presented such spoils to J^w/«'-

ter, after he had slain -'^crow, king of Ccenina ; and Cor-

7ieliiis Gal/us offered the same spoils, after he had con-

^ Apul. de munJo. Senec 2. qu. nat. ^ Quasi diel pater.

Var. de hng-ua Latina. ^ Macrob. in Saturn, ep. Bochart. in

Geoi^r. d Alex, ab Alex, c 2. ^ Quod ctelo precibus eliciatur,

sic Ovid.

Eticiunt ccelo te Jupiter ; imde JUnores
J\tmc fjuoqiie te celebranty Elicmmqiie vacant. Fast. 3.

Jove can't resist the just man's cries.

They bring him down e'en from the skies

;

Hence he's Elicius call'd.

* A feriendo, quod hosles ferlat. ? Vel a ferenda pace. Fest.
" Vel a ferendis spoliis opimis in ejus Templum. Fkit. in Rom.
Dion. 2.



quered Tolumnius^ king of Hetruria ; and thirdly, il/.

Marcellus^ when he had vanquished Viridomarusy king-

of the Gauls, as \ve read in ^Virgil. Those spoils were

called o/ii7na, which one general took from the other

in battle.

Fulminatory or ^Cei-auniusy in Greek Kfpavwo?, is Ju'

piter's title, from hurling thunder, which is thought to

be his proper office, if we believe the 'poet.

In Lycia they worshipped him under the name of

^Gragusy rpal-ioj [^Grapsios^ and Genztor.

In j^gium, about the sea-coast, he is said to have had

a temple, with the name of ^Hojuogynus.

At Praneste he was called Im/ierator. ^There was

a most famous statue of him at that place, afterward

translated to Motne.

He was called Latiaiis, Pbecause he was worshipped

in Latiuniy a country of Italy ; whence the ^Latin fes-

tivals are denominated, to which all those cities oi Italy

resorted, who desired to be partakers of the solemnity ;

and brought to Jupiter several oblations : particularly,

a bull was sacrificed at that time, in the common name
of them all, of which every one took a part.

The name Lapis, or, as others write, Lapideus, was

given him by the Romans, who believed that an oath

^made in the name of Jupiter Lapis v/as the most so-

lemn of all oaths. And it is derived either from the

stone which was presented to Saturn by his wife Ops,

who said it was Jupdtery in which sense ^Ezisebius says.

^ Tertiaqve arma Patri suspeiulet capta Quirino.

And the third spoils shall grace Feretrian Jove.

iEn. 6. Serv. ibid.

^ Hor. Carm. 5.

= O qui res homiimmque Peumque
^Etenns regis imperiis, etfulmine terres. "^'ij'g. iEn. i

O king of gods and men, whose awful hand
Disperses tbiinder on the seas and land ;

Dispensing all with absolute command.
»n Lycophron. n Virg. JEn. 1 & 4. o Pausan. et Hesycli.

Uv. 6. P Cic. pro Milone, 86. Dion. 1. 4. q Latinae Feri?e.

' Juramentum per Jovem Ladidem omnium sanctissimum, Cic.

7. ap. 12. *> In Chron.



that Lajiis reigned in Crete ; or from the flint-stone,

which, in making bargains, the swearer held in his
hand, and said, " ^If knowingly I deceive, so let Dies-
Jitter^ saving the city and the capitol, cast me away from
all that is good, as I cast away this stone ;" upon which
he threw the stone away. The Roma7is had another
form, not unlike to this, of making bargains ; and it will
not be amiss to mention it here : " If with evil inten-
tion I at any time deceive ; upon that day, O Jupiter,

so strike thou me, as I shall this day strike this swine -,

and so much the more strike thou, as thou art the more
able and skilful to do it :" he then struck down the
swine.

In the language of the people of Camfiania^ he is

called Lucetius^ from lux : and among the Latins
"^Diespiter^ivom. dies. Which names were given to Jic-

piter, ^because he cheers and comforts us nvith the light

of the day, as much as with life itself: or, because he
was believed to be the father of lighty.

The people of Elis used to celebrate him by the ti-

tle of ^Martins.

Pie was also called ^Muscarius, because he drove
away the flies : for when the religious exercises of Her-
cules were interrupted by a multitude of flies, he imme-
diately offered a sacrifice to Jupiter, which being finish-

ed, all the flies flew away.

He was styled ^JVicephorus, that is, carrying victory :

and by the oracle of Jupiter JVicephorus, emperor
Mrian was told, that he should be promoted to the
empire. Livy often mentions him ; and many coins

are extant, in which is the image of Jupiter bearing
victory in his hand.

t Si sciens fallo, me Diespiter, snlva urbe avceque, bonis eji-

ci'at, ut ego hunc lapidem. Fest ap. Lil. u Si dolo malo ali-

quando fallam, tu iUo die, Jupiter, me sic ferito, ut ego hunc
porcuiTi hodie feriam; tantoquemagis ferito, quanto magispotes,
pollesque. Liv. 1. 1. ^ Serv. in ^n. 9. x Quod nos die ao
luce, quasi vita ipsa afficeret ac juvaret. Aul. Gell. y Festus,
*^ 'Apstoj Zsi;?, Jupiter pugnax. Plut. in Pyrrho. * Airojxvio:,

muscarum abactor. Pausan. 5. Eliac. !< N*x>)(popojj i. e, Victo-

riam gestans. JEiius Spart. in Adrian! vita.

D



He ^ras called '^ Ojiitulun^ or Opitulator^ the helfitr ;

and Cew^Z/^iT/rt) from his stability; because those things

stand secure and firm which have many feet. He was

called Stabilitor and Tigellus^ because he supports the

v/orld : Almus and Alu7}miis^ because he cherishes all

things : and Ru?mnus from JRu?na, which signifies the

nipple, by which he nourishes animals.

He w^as styled ^Olymjiius, from Olymjius^the name of

the master who taught him, and of the heaven wherein

he resides, or of a city which stood near the mountain
Oly?npus, and was anciently celebrated far and near,

because there a temple was dedicated to Jupiter^ and

games solemnised every five years. ^To this Jupiter

Olympus the first cup was sacrificed in their festivals.

When the Gauls besieged the capitol, an altar was
erected to Jupiter ^Fistor; because he put it into the

minds of the Romans^ to make loaves of bread, and
throw them into the Gauls' tents; upon which the

siege was raised.

The Athenians erected a statue to him, and worship-

ped it upon the mountain Hymetus^ giving him in that

place the title of ^Plu-vius ; this title is mentioned by

^Tihullus.

Pradator was also his name ; not because he protect-

ed robbers, but because, out of all the booty taken

from the enemy, one part was due to him. 'For, when
the Romans went to w ar, they used to devote to the gods

a part of the spoil that they should get, and for that

reason there was a temple at Rome dedicated to Jupi-

ter Pradator.

He was styled Quirinus^ as appears by that verse of

Virgil^ cited above, when we spoke of the name Fere-

trius.

. Quasi opis later. Fest. Aug. de Civ. Dei. 7. t^Pausan. in

Attic, et Eliac. Liv. 1. 4. ^ PoUux. ^ A pinsendo. Ovid.

Tast. 6 Lact. I. 22. Liv. 1. 5. S Phurnut. in Jov.
'' Jlrida 7iec Fluvio svppUcat hcrba Jovi-

Nor the parch'd grass for rain irom Jove doth call.

' Sei-v. in ^^n. 5.
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Rex and Regnator are his common titles in ^ Virgil,

Homer, and Ennius.

Jupiter was also called ^Stator^ which title he first

had from Romulus on this occasion : When Romulus
was fighting with the Sadines, his soldiers began to fly ;

upon which Roinulusj as ^Livij relates, thus prayed to

Jufiiter : " O thou father of the gods and mankind, at

this place at least drive back the enemy, take away the

fear of the Romans, and stop their dishonourable flight.

And I vow to build a temple to thee upon the same
place, that shall bear the name of Jufiiter Stator, for a

monument to posterity, that it was from thy immediate
assistance that Rome received its preservation." After
this prayer the soldiers stopped, and, returning again to

the battle, obtained the victory ; upon which Romulus
consecrated a temple to Jupiter Stator.

The Greeks called him ZxTnf [^Soter"]^ Servator^, the
Saviour, because he delivered them from the Medes.
Conservator also was his title, as appears from divers of
Dioclesian's coins, on which are his effigies, with thun-
der brandished in his right hand, and a spear in his left

;

with this inscription, Conservatori. In others, instead
of thunder, he holds forth a little image of victory,

with this inscription, Jovi Conservatori Orbis, To Ju-
piter the conservator of the ivorld.

The augurs called him "^Tonans and Fulgens. And
emperor Augustus dedicated a temple to him so called ;

wherein was a statue of Jupiter, to which a little bell

was fastened^. He is also called BpovTaiOi ( Brontaios) by
Orpheus ; and ^Tonitrualis, the thunderer,by Apuleius ;

"^ Dixmmpaier atque hominum rex. M\\. 1. 10.

T]\e father of the gods, and king of men.
Summi regnator Olympi. iEn. 7.

Ruler of the highest heaven.
1 A stando vel sistendo. ^iTu pater Deum hominumque,

hinc sakem arce hostem, deme terrorem Romanis, fugamque
foedamsiste. Hie ego tibi templuni Statori Jovi, quod monumen-
tum sit posteris tua prssenti ope servatam urbern esse voveo.
Liv. 1. 1. n Strabo 1. 9. Arrian. 8. de gest. Alex. o cic. de
Nat. Deor. 1. P Dlo. I. 5. q Ap. Lil. Gyr. synt. 2.
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and an inscription is to be seen upon a stone at RoniCy

Jovi Brontonti.

^Trioculus^ Tp*o^?aA/xo;' ^jTriopthalvios~\ was an epithet

given him by the Grecians, who thought that he had
three eyes, with one of which he observed the affairs of

heaven, with another the affairs of the earth, and with

the third he viewed the sea affairs. There was a statue

of him of this kind in Priamus' palace at Troy ; which
beside the usual two eyes, had a third in the forehead.

^Vejovis, or Vejupiter, and VediuS', that is, little Jufii-

ter, was his title when he was described without his

thunder, viewing angrily short spears which he held

in his hand. The Romans accounted him a fatal and

noxious deity ; and therefore they worshipped him on-

ly that he might not hurt them.

jigripjia dedicated a pantheon to Jupiter Ultor, the

avenger, at Ro7ne, according to ^Pliny.

He was likewise called ^Xenius^ov IIospi:alis,hec^\\sc

he was thought the author of the laws and customs

concerning hospitality. * Whence the Greeks call pre-

sents given to strangers xenia, as the Latins called them
lautia.

Ze'j,- f'^'ZeusJ is the proper name of Jupiter, because

he fi:ives life to animals.

SECT. 5. THE SIGNIFICATION OF THE FABLE, AND
WHAT IS UNDERSTOOD BY THE NAINIE JUPITER.

P. You have told me the dreams of the poets about

Jupiter ; now pray, sir, let me know what the histo-

rians and mythologists affirm concerning him.

M. Very willingly. ^yw/2z7cr was king of Crete, 2a\6.

according to Ensedius, contemporary with the patriarch

.ibraham. This Jupiter deposed his fatlier, and after-

ward divided by lot the kingdom with his two brothers

Xeptune and Pluto. And because the eastern part

> Pausan. ap. eundem. ' Cic. de Nat. Deor. 5. Gell. 1. 5.

Ovid, in Fast. ^ Plin. 36. 15. " Serv. in JEn. 1. pro Deiot.

Plut. qu. Rom. Demost. Or. de legation. w '^^^ rrji ^wn?,

Phurnut. de Jove. ^Apud Salian. in Ann. et Epitome Tursellini.
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of the country was allotted to Jupiter ^ the western to

FhctOy and the maritime parts to JVeptune ; they took
occasion hence to feign, that Jufdter was the god and
king of the heavens, jVeJitune of the sea, and Pluto of

hell. Nay, Jupiter* s name was so honoured by poste-
rity, that all kings and princes were from him called

Joves, and the queens Junones, from Juno the wife of
Jupiter.

Concerning the mythologists, or the interpreters of
fables, I shall only observe this by the by. There is in

these kind of things such a vast diversity of opinions

among them ; and, which is yet Avorse, the accounts
that many of them give are so witless and impertinent,

so incongruous to the very fables which they pretend
to explain, that I think it better to write nothing from
them, than to trouble the reader with those things which
will not probably satisfy him : when I cannot effect this,

I will pass the business over in silence, and leave it to

every one's discretion to devise his own interpretations :

for it is better that any one should be the author of his

own mistake, than to be led into it by another ; because
a slip is more tolerable and easy when we ourselves
fall down, than when others violently push us down at

unawares. Yet, whenever the place requires, that I

can give my expositions of these fables, and discover
some meaning that is not repugnant to common sense,

I will not be wanting in my duty. By the present fable

I may justify my words ; for observe only, how various

are men's opinions concerning the signification of the
name Jupiter^ and you may guess at the rest.

The natural philosophers many times think that ^hea-

ven is meant by the name Jupiter : whence many au-

thors express the thunder and lightning, which came
from heaven, by these phrases ; Jove tonante^ fulgente^

&c. and in this sense zVirgil used the word Olympus.

y Cic. de Nat. Deor. 2.

^ Panditur interea domus omnipotentis Olympi. JEn. 10.

IMeanwhile the gates of heaven unfold

.
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^Oiz.^.: „„i.g-ined that the air, and the things that

are therein coniaiiied, as thunder, ligrhtning. rain, me-
teors and the like, are signified by the same name. In

which sense ^Horace is to be understood, when he says

: ub J:- f . that is in the open air.

Some, on the contrary, call the air June ; and the fire
'

-:. ;j?r, by which the air being warmed becomes fit for

.e generation of things. ^Others agaia call the sky
Jupiter, and the earth Jutu^ because out of the earth

all things spring ; which VirgU has elegantly expres-

sed in the second book of his Georgics'^.

^ Euripide* thought so, when he said that the sky

vUght to be called Summu* Deus^ the Greer God. 'Pla-

:'* opinion was different ; for he thought that the sun

was Jupiter ; and eHomer, together with tl.e aforesaid

Euriftidesy thinks that he isJote ; which fate is, accord-

ng to hCScero's definiti<Hi, " The cause from ail etemi-

y. why such things, as are 'already past, were done ;

and why such things, as are doing at present, be as

they are ; and why such things,, as are to follow hereaf-

ter, shall follow accordingly." In short, others by Ju-

fJier understand the ^soul of the ^orid ; which is diffus-

ed not only through all hu^naan bodies, but likewise

Lhrough all the parts of the universe, as kVirg-ii poeti-

callv describes it.

* Theocr. Eel. 4. -' Js.C€t sub Jove frigido, id est, sub Die.

{ TO T» A(«5. Hot. Od. 1. c Lticret- 1. 1.

<! 1\tm, pater ommipsiengfeatndt* intbnbou itfher

CeMfB^ in jrreaifirai Quc detcendit, et tmne*
Mag-RMt aEt, magum cmmustuM corpore,faetii*.

¥ot then th' alimgfaty Jvce descends, and pours
Into his bnsoTn bride his fruitful showers.

And nuxing his lai^ limbs with hers, he feeds

Her Inrths with Idndly juice, and festers teeming seeds.
- Apod. Cic de Nat. Deor. f In PhawL « Odyss. 24.

' Sterna remm causa ; cur ea, quz preterierint, facta siot ; et

c^ quz instant, fiant ; et eai, quse consequaitur, futora sint.

Cic d* I^vin. 1. J Arat. init. Astron.
^ Ihrimcipio cmhim, etc terras^ cax^tesqtie Ugurntes,

Jjirxniemque gleibmm, Imsuc. Titamaque astra

Spiritus intuM aUt, lotaxqae infutaper artu*,

•itnt agitai milex, et mag'no se cvrperl mzecft. J£z. £
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I do not regard the moral signification of the fable ;

that would'be an endless and impertinent labour. It is

free, as I said above, for every one to think what he
pleases, and, according to the proverb, to abound in his

own sense.

CHAPTER II.

SECT. I.-—-APOLLO. HIS IMAGE.

P. But who is that 'beardless youth, with long hair,

so comely and graceful, who wears a laurel crown, and
shines in garments embroidered with gold, with a bow
and arrows in one hand, and a harp in the other ?

M. It is the image of Apollo, ™whO is at other times
described holding a shield in one hand, and the Graces

in the othei;. And because he has a threefold power;
in heaven, where he is called Sol ; in earth, where he
is named Liber Pater ; and in hell, where he is styled

Afiollo ; he is usually painted with these three things,

a harp, a shield, and arrows. The harp shows that he
bears rule in heaven, where all things are full of har-

mony ; the shield describes his office in earth, where
he gives health and safety to terresiricil creatures ; his

arrows show his authority in hell, for whoever he
strikes with them, he sends them into hell.

Sometimes he is painted with a crow and a hawk fly-

ing over his head, a wolf and a laurel-tree on one side,

and a swan and a cock on the other ; and under his feet

grasshoppers creeping. The crow is sacred to him,
because he foretels the weather, and shows the different

changes of it by the clearness or hoarseness of his voice,

-The heaven and earth's compacted frame,
And flowing waters, and the starry frame,
And both the radiant lights one common soul
Inspires, and feeds, and animates the whole-
This active mind, infi;6'd through all the space.

Unites and mingles with the mighty mass.

1 Ilor. ad Catiimach. Porphyr. de sole.
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The swan is likewise endued with divination, ^because

foreseeing his happiness in death, he dies with singing

and pleasure. The wolf is not unacceptable to him,

not only because he spared his flock when he was a

shepherd, but because the furiousness of heat is ex-

pressed by him, and the perspicuity and sharpness of

his eyes do most fitly represent the foresight of pro-

phecy. The laurel-tree is of a very hot nature, always

flourishing, and conducing to divination and poetic rap-

tures ; and the leaves of it put under the pillow, was
said to produce true dreams. The hawk has eyes as

bright as the sun : the cock foretels his rising ; and the

grasshoppers so entirely depend on him, that they owe
their rise and subsistence to his heat and influence.

SECT. 2 DESCENT OF APOLLO.

P. Of what family was Afiollo born ?

M, You shall know after you have first heard how
many Afiollos there were.

jP. How many ?

M. Four. The first and most ancient of them was
bom of Vulcan ; the second was a Cretan^ a son of one
of the Corybantes ; the third was born of Jupiter and

Latona ; the fourth was born in Arcadia, called by the

Arcadians, JVo?7iius. "But though, as Cicero says, there

were so many Ajwllos, yet all the rest of them are sel-

dom mentioned, and all that they did is ascribed to one
of them only, namely, to him that was born of Ju/iiter

and Latona.

P. In what place was Afiollo the son of Latona born ?

M. I will tell you more than you ask ; they say the

thing was thus : Latona, the daughter of Cceus the Ti-

" Cygni non sine causa AppoUini dicati sunt, quod ab eo divi-

nationem habere videantur ; quia przevidentes quid in morte
boni sit, cum cantu et voluptate moriuntur. Cic. Tuscul. 1.

^ Atque, cum tot Apollines fuerint, reliqui omnes silentur, om-
nesque res aliorum gestae ad unum ApoUinem, Jovis et Latonse

fiUum, referuntur. Cic,. le Nat. Deor. 3.
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tan, conceived twins by Jupiter : Juno, incensed at it,

sent the serpent Python against lier ; and Latona, to

escape the serpent, Pfled into the island of Delos

;

where she brought forth Atiollo and Diana at the same
birth.

SECT. 3. ACTIONS OF APOLLO.

P. By what means was Apollo advanced to the high-
est degree of honour and worship ?

M. By these four especially : by the invention oiphy-
sic, music, poetry, and rhetoric, which are ascribed to

liim ; and therefore he is supposed to preside over the
Muses. It is said, that he taught the arts of.foretelling

events, and shooting with arrows ; when therefore he
had benefited mankind infinitely by x\\gsq favours, they
worshipped him as a god. <5Hear how gloriously he
himself repeats his accomplishments of mind and na-

ture, where he magnifies himself to the flying nymph,
whom he passionately loved.

P. What memorable things did he perform ?

M, Many ; but especially these.

P Hesiod.
'5

JSi'escist temeraria, nescis

Quern fugias, ideoque fugis.
Jupiter est genitor. Per me quod eritque, fuitque,
Estque, patet. Per me concordant carmina nervis ;

Certa quidetn nostra est, nostra tamen una sagitta
Certior^ in vacuo quae vidnera pectore fecit.

Inventum medicina meum est, opiferque per orbem,

Dicor ; et kerbarujn est subjecta potentia nobis.

Ov. Met.
Stop thy rash flight, stay, lovely nymph, 'tis I

;

No common wretch, no barb'rous enemy :

Great foveas my father. I alone declare
"What things past, present, and what future are.

By me the downy eunuch sweetly sings ;

I softest notes compose to sounding strings :

My shafts strike sure, but one, alas ! was found
A surer, my unpractis'd heart to wound.
Physic's divine invention's all my own.
And I a helper through the world am known ;

All herbs I thoroughly know, and all their use,

Their heaUng virtues and their baneful juice.
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I. He destroyed all the Cyclofis, the forgers of Jufn-

ter*s thunderbolts, with his arrows ; to revenge the

death of .^sculapius his son, whom Jufiiter had killed

with thunder, because by the help of his physic he re-

vived the dead. ^Wherefore for this act Apollo was cast

down from heaven, and deprived of his divinity, expos-
ed to the calamities of tlie world, and commanded to

live in banishment upon the earth. In this distress ^he

was compelled by want to look after Admetus' cattle :

where, tired with leisure, to pass away his time, it is

said that he first invented and formed a harp. After

this, Mercury got an opportunity to drive avv^ay a few
of the cattle of his herd by stealth ; and while Apollo

complained and threatened to punish him, unless he;

brought the same cattle back again, his harp %vas also

stolen from him by Mercury ; tso that he could not

forbear turning his anger into laughter.

2. He raised the walls of the city of Troy^ by the

music of his harp alone ; if we may believe the "poet.

Some say nhat there was a stone, upon which Apollo

only laid down his harp, and the stone by the touch of

it alone became so melodious, that whenever it was
struck with another stone, it sounded like a harp.

3. By misfortune he killed i77/ac2w?//w5, a pretty and
ingenious boy that he loved. For, while Hyacinthus

and he were playing together at quoits, Zephyrus was
enraged, because ^/2o//o was better beloved by Hyacin-
thus than himself, and, having an opportunity ofrevenge,

he puffed the quoit that Apolio cast, against the head
of Hyacinthus, by which blow he fell down dead. Apollo

caused the blood of the youth, that was spilt upon the

earth, to produce flov/ers called x'zo/e?*, as ^Ovid finely

expresses it.

r Lucian. Dial. Mort. ^ Pausan. in Eliac. t Hor. Carm. 1.

" llion aspiciesjirmataqxie turribus altis

JMcenia, Apollin€<e structa canore lyrce. Ovid Ep. Parid.

Troy you shall see, and walls divine admire ;

Built by the music of Apollo's lyre,

w Pausan. in Attic.
^ Ecce cvnor, qmfusus humi signaverat herbamf
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Besides, he was passionately in love with Cy/iarissus^

another vevy pretty boy, who, when he had unfortu-
nately killed a fine deer, which he exceedingly loved
and had brought up from its birth, was so melancholy
for his misfortune, that he constantly bewailed the loss
of his deer, and refused all comfort. ^Apollo^ because
before his death he had begged of the gods, that his
mourning might be made perpetual, in pity changed
him into a cyfiress-tree^ the branches of which were
always used at funerals.

4. He fell violently in love with the virgin Daphne,
so famous for her modesty. When he pursued her,
while she fled to secure her chastity from the violence
of his passion, she was changed into a laurel, the most
c'haste of trees ; which is never corrupted with the vio-

lence of heat or cold, but remains always flourishing,

always pure. ^There is a story about tliis virgin-tree,

which better deserves our admiration, than our belief.

A certain painter was about to draw the picture of
Apollo upon a table made of laurel-wood ; and it is said

^that the laurel would not suff'er the colours to stick to

it ; as though the dead wood was sensible, and did abhor
the picture of the impure deity, no less than if Daphne
herself was alive within it.

5. He courted also a long time the nymph JBoiina,

Desimt esse cruor ; Tyrioque nitentior osiro

Flos oritur, formamque capit, qxiam lilia ; si non
Purpureus color hide, argenteus esset in illis. Met. 10-
Behold the blood, which late the grass had dy'd,
Was now no blood ; from which a flower full blown.
Far brighter than the Tyrian scarlet shone.
Which seem'd she same, or did resemble right
A lily, changing but the red to white.

munnsqiie supreonutrif

Hoc petit a superis, ut tempore Ingeat omni.—
Ingemuit, tristisque Deus, higebere nobis,

Lugebisque alios, aderisque dolentibus, inquit.

Ov. Met. la
Implores that he might never cease to mourn.
When Phcebiis sighing, I for thee will mourn.
Mourn thou for others, herses still adorn.

Liban. in Frog} mn. ^ Pausan. 1. 7.
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but never could gain her ; for she chose rather to throw

herself mto tl:e river and be drowned, than yield to

his lascivious flames. Nor did her invincible modesty-

lose its reward. She gained to herself an immortality

by dying so ; and sacrificing her life in the defence of

her virginity, she not only overcame jlfioUo^ but the wq-

Ty powers of death. She became immortal.

6. Leucothoe^ the daughter of Orchamus^ king of Ba-
bylon^ was not so tenacious of her chastity ; for she

yielded at last to jijiollo's desires. ^Her father could

not bear this disgrace brought on his family, and there-

fore buried her alive. ^AfioUo was greatly grieved at

this, and though he could not bring her again to life,

he poured nectar upon the dead body, and thereby

turned it into a tree that drops frankincense. These
amours of Leucothoe and Apollo had been discovered

to her father by her sister Clytie, whom Jfiollo former-

ly loved, but now deserted : which she seeing, pined

away, with her eyes continually looking up to the sun,

and at last was changed into a '^flower called a sunflow-

er, or heliotrofie.

7. Afiollo was challenged in music by Marsyas^ a proud

musician ; and when he had overcame him, ^Afiollo

'defodit alte

Crudits humoy tumiUumc/ue siiper gravis addil areiia^

Interr'd her living body in the earth.

And on i*^^ rais'd a tomb of heavy sand,

Whose ponderous weight her rising might withstand.
c JVectare odorato spargit corpusque locumgue,

Multaque pr(eguestus, tanges tamen cetJiera^ dixit.

Protinus tmbutum coelesii nectare corjms

Delicuit, terramque suo madefectt odore ;

Virgaqiie per glebas, semim radicibus actis,

Thurea surrexit ,- tumuliiinque cacumine riipit.

Ov. Met. 4.

He mourn'd her loss, and sprinkled all her herse

With balmy nectar, and more precious tears.

Then said, since fate does here our joys defer.

Thou shalt ascend to heav'n, and bless me tJiere ;

Her body straighx, embalm'd with heav'nly ait,

Did a sweet odour to the ground impart,

And from the grave a beauteous tree arise,

That cheers the gods with pleasing sacrifice,

^ Ovid. Met. 4. e Ovid Fast. 6.
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Hayed him, because he had dared to contend with him,
and afterward converted him into the river of that name
in Phrygia.

8. Midas^ king of Phrygia^ having foolishly deter-
mined the victory to Pa??, when Jpollo and he sang to-

gether, ^Apollo stretched his ears to the length and shape
of asses' ears. Midas endeavoured to hide his disgrace,

as well as he could, by his hair : but however, since it

w^as impossible to conceal it from his barber, he ear-

nestly begged the man, and prevailed with him by great
promises, not to divulge what he saw to any person.
But the barber was not able to contain so wonclerful a
secret longer ; wherefore, §he went and dug a hole, and
putting his mouth to it, whispered these v/ords, Ki7ig

Midas has asses' ears ; then filling up the ditch with
the earth again, he went away. But, O wonderful and
strange ! The reeds that grew out of that ditch, if they
were moved by the least blast of w ind, did utter the
very same words which the barber had buried in it 5 to

wit, King Midas has the ears of an ass^.

SECT. 4 NAMES OF APOLLO.

As the Latins call him ^ •S'o/, because there is but one
sun ; so some think the Greeks gave him the name
Ajiollo for the same reason. Though ^others think

^ partem davmatur in unam ,-

Induiturque aiires lente gradientis aselli. Ovid. Met. 6,

Panish'd m th' offending- part, he bears

Upon his skull a slow-pac'd asses' ears.

g . Secedit, humumgue
Effodii, ^t domlni quales coiispexerit aures,

Voce refert parvd. Ovid. Met. 15.

He dug a hole, and in it whispering said.

What monstrous ears sprout from king JlTklas^ head,
li Aures asinias habet rex Midas. J Ab a, particula privaliva,

et irroXXoi quomodmodum Sol. quod sit solus, Chrysip. a}nid

Gyr. k Synt. 7- p. 2 19. octto rS ix7rcc?CAccTTHv vocrncy ab abigend"."

morbis, vel o(,'rh t5 'K7«?;X£<v ra? ooKTiva;.

E



thai he is culled Apollo^ either bccriuse he drives awuv

discuses, or bccuuse he durts vigorously his rays.

He Avus called ^Cynthiiis^ from the niountuiii Cyjithiis^

in the isluiid of Dclos ; whence Diana also was called

Cynthia.

And Delius from the same island, because he was
born there : or, as some ™say, because Afiollo (who is

the*?/?/) by his light, makes all things manifest ; for

which reason he is called ^'^Phanxus.

He was named Delpldnius, "because he killed the

serpent Python^ called Deljihis : or else, because when
Casfilius^ a Cretan, carried men to the plantations,

Apollo guided him in the shape of a dolphin.

His title Ddfihicus comes from the city Delphi in

Ba'otia, which city is said to be the Pnavel of the earth ;

because when Jupiter, at one time, had sent for \\\o

eagles, the one from the east, and the other from the

west, they met together by equal flights exactly at this

place. ^Here Apollo had the most famous temple in

the world, in which he ""uttered the oracles to those

who consulted him ; but he received them first from
Jupiter. They say, that this famous oracle became
dumb at the birth of our Saviour, and when A7igustus,

w ho was a great votary of Apollo, desired to know the

reason of its silence, the oracle answered him, sthat in

.fudea a child was born, who was the supreme God, and

had commanded liim to depart, and return no more an-

swers.

Apollo was likewise called ^Didyvwus, which word in

' Varr. de Ling"- Lat. Pint, apud Phurnut. m Festus cuncta

facit J>r^a, /. e. mauifesta. " 'Atto th <^uiv;t\, apparere, yia-

crob. et Phurnut. « Pausan in Attic. P Pausan. o/^^f-aAoi-

TYii y>5;, i. e. umbilicus terrx. 4 Pliurnut.Lactant. r ^Escul.

in Sacerd.

s nMe puer I{ebi\eiis, divos Deus ipse £iiberna?is,

Cedere sedejubet, tristemqiie redire sub ot cmn ;

,h-is erg-o dehiiic iiostris ab.sceditOf Cesar.

An Hebrexv child, vliom the bless'd gods adore,

Has bid me leave these shrines, and pack to lieU,

So that of oracles I've uow no more ;

Awu)- then from our altar, and farewel.

i A verbo oi'^v^oi, g^enielli. Macrob. apud Gyr. synt. 7.
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Greek signifies twinf/^ by which arc meant the two
great luminaries of heaven, the sun and the moon,
which alternately enlighten the world by day and night.

He was also called ^J\'omiu8^ which signifies either a

shepherd, because he fed the cattle of Admetus ; or be-

cause the sun, as it were, feeds all things that the earth

generates, by his heat and influence. Or perhaps this

title may signify ^Lawi^ivcr ; and was given him be-

cause he made very severe laws, when he was king of

Arcadia.

He was styled P(zan^ cither from ''allaying sorrows,

or from his exact skill in hitting ; wherefore he is arm-
ed with arrows. And we know that the sun strikes

us, and often hurts us with his rays, as with so many
darts. By this name Pcean^ his mother Latona^ and the

^spectators of the combat, encouraged A/tollOy when he
fought with the serpent Python^ crying frequently,

y Strike him^ Paean, 7yz7/t thy daits. By the same name
the diseased invoke his aid, crying, '^Ht^cil wv, Paean.

And hence the custom came, that not only all hymns
in the praise of Ajiollo were called Pxanen^ but also, in

all songs of triumph in the celebration of all victories,

men cried out, lo Pctun. After this manner the airy

and wanton lover in ^0-vid acts his triumph too. And
from this invocation Ajiollo himselfvvascaliedl5tO:-[/czo6.J
He was called Phahus ^from the great swiftness of

his motion, or from his method of healing by purging ;

since, by the help of physic, v/hich was ApoUo\^ inven-

tion, the bodies of mankind are purged and cured.

" Nousy;, i- e. Pastor, quod pavit Aclmeti g.'-eg-em, vel quod
quasi pascat omnia. Phurnut. Macrob. w Nouo?, Lex. Macrob,

Cic. de Nat. Ueor. 3. "^ Uy^^ct. ro rsjc^vnv rccc ocvixcj a sedando

molestlas, vel 'ut%scc to -nraiiiy, a feriendo. Festus. y ^- "craiav,

jace vel immitte, Paean ; nempte tela in feram. ^ Is traiav,

medere Psean.

^ I) i cite lo P<jean, el loy bis discite, Pcean !

JJecidit ill causes prxda pctita meos. Art. Am. 2-

Sing lo Ftzan twice, twice lo say :

My toils are pitch'd, and 1 have caug-ht my prey.

'Atto ra 9otTC4y, quod vi feratur, vel a <^o;oav, purgo. Lll.

Gyr. Synt. 7.
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He was named Pythius^ not only from the serpent

Python^ which he killed, but likewise from *^askingand

consulting ; for none among the gods was more con-

sulted, or delivered more responses, or spake more
oracles than he ; especially in the temple which he had

at Bcljihi-i to which all sorts of nations resorted, so that

it was called the oracle of all the earth^. The oracles

were given out by a young virgin, till one was debauch-

ed ; upon which a law was made, that a very ancient wo-
man should give the answers, in the dress of a young
maid, who was therefore called Pythia from Pythius^

one of Aiiolld's names, and sometimes Phxbas from
Phoebus^ another of them. But as to the manner that

the w^oman understood the god's mind, men's opinions

difler. Cicero supposes, that some vapours exhaled

out of the earth, and affected the brain much, and rais-

ed in it a power of divination^.

P. What was the tripos on which the Pythian lady

sat ?

M. Some say that it was a table witli three feet, on

'vhich she placed herself when she designed to give

forth oracles ; and because it was covered with the skin

of the serpent Python^ they call it also by the name of

cortina. But others say, that it was a vessel, in which
she was plunged before she prophesied ; or rather,

that it was a golden vessel, furnished with ears, and

supported by three feet, whence it was called trifios ;

and on this the lady sat down. It happened that this

irifios was lost in the sea, and afterward taken up in the

nets of fishermen, who mightily contended among
themselves who should have it : the Pythian priestess

being asked, gave answer, tha£ it ought to be sent to the

wisest man of all Greece. Whereupon it was carried to

Thales of Miletus ; who sent it to Bias.^ as to a wiser

person ; Bias referred it to another, and that other re-

ferred it to a fourth ; till, after it had been sent back-

c 'Ato tS -sTuvSavfo-iCii, ab interrogando vel consulendo. Hy-

jrin. in Fab. c. 50. d cic- pro Font. Diodor. 1. Stat. Theb. Vide
brig. adv. Cels. 1. 7. e Cic de Divin. 1. 14. Apud Lil Gyr,
I Plut. in Solon.
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to Thales^ who dedicated it to Afiollo at Delphi.

P. Who were deemed the wise men of Greece ?

M. These seven, to whose names I adjoin the places

of their nativity ; Thales of Miletus^ Solon of Athens^

Chilon of Lacedaemoriy Pittacus of Mytilene^ Bias of

Priene^ Cleobulua of Lindi^ and Periander of Corinth,

I will add some remarkable things concerning them.
Thales was reckoned among the wise men, because

he was believed to be the first that brought geometry
into Greece. He first observed the courses of the times,

the motion of the winds, the na.ture of thunder, and
the motions of the sun and the stars. Being asked what
he thought the most difficult thing in the world, he
answered. To know one's self. This perhaps was the

occasion of the advice written on the front of Jjiollo's

temple, to those that v/ere about to enter, ^Kno%v thy-

self. For there are very few that know themselves.

When Solon visited Crcesus king of Lyclia, the king
showed his vast treasures to him, and asked him whe-
ther he knew a man happier than he : " Yes," says

Solon^ " I know Tellus^ a very poor, but a very virtuous

man at Athens^ who lives in a little tenement there ;

and he is more happy than your majesty : for neither

can those things make us happy, which are subject to

the changes of the times ; nor is anyone to be thought
truly happy till he dies." ^^It is said, when king Croe-

sus was afterward taken prisoner by Cyrus ^ and laid

upon the pile to be burnt, he remembered this saying of

5&/o7i, and often repeated his name ; so that Cyrus ?i^\i^

ed why he cried out Solon., and who the god was whose
assistance he begged. Croesus said, " I now find by
experience that to be true, which heretofore he said to

me :" and he then related the story. Cyrus, on hear-

ing it, was so touched with the sense of the vicissitude

of human afi'airs, that he preserved Crcesus from the

fire, and ever after had him in great honour.

^ Tnj^t, o-sauTovj Nosce telpsum. Laert. ^' Plut. Ilerodotus,.
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Chilo had this saying continually in his mouth, i« De-
sire nothing too much." Yet when his son had got the

victoiy at the Olympic games, the good man died with

joy, and all Greece honoured his funeral.

£ias, a man no less famous for learnmg than nobility,

preserved his citizens a long time. And when at last,

''says Cicero^ his country Prierie was taken, and the rest

of the inhabitants, in their escape, carried away with

them as much of their goods as they could : one advis-

ed him to do the same, but he made answer, '" It is

what I do already, for all things that are mine I carry

about me." He often said, '"^ that friends should re-

member so to love one another, as persons who may
sometimes hate one another."

Of the rest, nothing extraordinary is reported.

SECT. 5. THE SIGNIFICATION OF THE FABLE.

APOLLO MEANS THE SUN.

Every one agrees, that by ^Jjiollo the Sun is to be

understood ; for the four chief properties ascribed to

Afiollo were, the arts oi firophesiji7ig, of healings of dari-

ing-, and of music^ of all which we may find in the sun

a lively representation and image. Was Apollo famous
for his skill in prophesying and divination ? And what
is more agreeable to the nature of the sun, than by its

light to dispel darkness, and to make manifest hidden

and concealed truth ? Was Apollo famous for his know-
ledge of medicine, and his power of healing ? Surely

nothing in the world conduces more to the health and
preservation of all things, than the sun's heat and

warmth : and therefore those herbs and plants, which
are most exposed to its rays, are found to have most
power and virtue. Thirdly, Is Apollo skilful in darting

or shooting ? And are not the sun's rays like so many
darts or arrows shot from his body to the earth ? And

i Ne quid nimium cupias. Plin. 1. 7- c. 32. k De Amicitla.
i Ego vero fucio, nam omnia mea mecum porto. Val. Max 7.

c. 2. ni Amicos ita amare oportere, ut aiiquaudo essent osuri.

Laert. « Cic. de Nat. Deor. 3.
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lastly, how well does Afioll6*8 skill in music agree ta
the nature of the sun, which, being placed in the midst
of the planets, makes with them a kind of harmony, and
all together, by their uniform motion, make, as it were,
a concert of music : and because the sun is thus placed
the middlemost of the seven planets, the poets assert,

that the instrument which Aiiollo plays on, is a harp
with seven strings.

Besides, from the things sacrificed to Afiollo^ oit ap-

pears that he was the Sun : the first of these things was
the olive ^ the fruit of which so loves the sun, that it

cannot be nourished in places distant from it. 2. The
laicrel, Pa tree of a hot nature, always flourishing, never
old, and conducing not a little toward divination ; and
therefore the poets are crowned with laurel. 3. Among
animals, sivans '^were offered to him ; because, as was
observed before, they have irom Apollo a faculty of di-

vination ; for they, foreseeing the happiness in death,

die singing and pleased. 4. Griffins also, and croius,

were sacred to him for the same reason : and the haiuk,

which has eyes as bright and piercing as the sun ; the

cock^ which foretells his rising ; and the grasshopper^

a singing creature : hence ''it was a custom among the

Athenians^ to fasten golden grasshoppers to their hair,

in honour of Apollo.

\^
And especially, if Hve derive the name of Latona^

the mother of Apollo and Diana^ from the Greek^ Aav-

Oavoj \lanthano.^ to lie hid~\ it will signify, that before the
birth of Aliollo and Diana^ that is, before the production
of the sun and the moon, all things lay involved in

darkness ; from which these two glorious luminaries

afterward proceeded, as out of the womb of a mother.

But notwithstanding all this, several poetical fables

have relation only to the Sun, and not to Apollo. And
of those therefore it is necessary to treat apart.

o Theocr. in Here P Aerlus. ^ Cic. Tuscul. 1. ^ Thu-
cyd. Schol. Arist. s yid. Lil. Gyr. 1. in ApoU.
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CHAPTER III.

SECT. 1 THE SUN. HIS GENEALOGY AND NAMES.

THIS glorious Sun, which illustrates all things with

his light, is called Sol, as Cicero *says, either because

he is the only star that is of that magnitude ; or because,

when he rises, he puts out all the other stars, and only

appears himself. Although the poets have said, that

there were five Sols, and Cicero reckons them up ;
yet,

whatever they delivered concerning each of them se-

verally, they commonly apply to one, who was the son

of Hyperion, and nephew to jEther,ht^oXX^n of an un-

known mother.

The Persians call the Sun ^Mithra, accounting him,

the greatest of their gods, and worship him in a cave.

His statue has the head of a lion, on which a turbant,

called tiara, is placed ; it is clothed with Persian at-

tire, and holds with both hands a mad bull by the horns.

^Those that desired to become his priests, and under-

stand his mysteries, did first undergo a great many
hardships, disgraces, stripes, colds, heats, and other

torments, before they could attain to the honour of that

employment. And behold the holiness of their reli-

gion ! It was not lawful for the kings oi Persia to drink

immoderately, but upon that day in which the sacrifices

were offered to Mithra^.

The Egyptians called the sun "^Horns ; whence those

parts, into which the Sun divides the day, are called

Hora, Hours, They represented his power by a scep-

tre, on the top of which an eye was placed; by w^hich

they signified that the Sun sees every thing, and that

all things are seen by his means.

t Vel quia Solus ex omnibus sideribus tantus est ; vel quia

cum exortus est, obscuiatis omnibus, Solus appareut. Cic de
Nat. Deer. 2. 3- " Hesych. et Lactant. Gram. Apud Lil. Gyr.
w Duris 7. Hist. ap. Athen. ^ Greg. Nazianz. Orat. 1. in Jul.
^' Plut. et Osir.
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These ^Horce were thought to be the daughters of

Sol and Chronis^ who early m the inornmg prepare the

chariot and the horses for their father, and open the

gates of the day.

SECT. 2. ACTIONS OF SOL.

No other actions of Sol are mentioned, but his de-

baucheries, and love intrigues between him and his

mistresses ; whereby he obscured the honour of his

name : the most remarkable of them are these that

follow.

1. He lay with Venus in the island of Rhodes^ at

which time, ^It is said that the heavens rained gold, and
the earth clothed itself with roses and lillies ; whence
the island was called ^Rhodes. 2. Of Clymene^ he be-

gat one son, named Phaeton^ and several daughters.

3. Of A^c.-e; «, he begat Padph<s^ and of Pe^-cf, Circe.

To omit the rest of his brood, of more obscure note,

according to my method I shall say something of each
of these : but first (since I have mentioned Rhodes) I

will speak a little of the Rhodian Colossus^ which was
one of the Seven Wonders of the World.

SECT. 3 THE SEVEN WONDERS OF THE WORLD.

P. What were those Seven Wonders of the World ?

M. They are these that follow.

1. The Colossus at Rhodes, ^a statue of the Su7i se-

venty cubits high, placed across the mouth of the har-

bour ; a man could not grasp its thumb with both his

arms. Its thighs were stretched out to such a distance,

that a large ship under sail might easily pass into the

port between them. It was twelve years making, and

cost three hundred talents^. It stood fifty years, and

at last was thrown down by an earthquake. And from

2 Horn. Hi. & Odyss. 4. Plutarch. Boccat. 1. 4. c. 4. a Pin-

dar, in Olymp. b 'Atto tov po^a, a rosa. ^ Plin. 34. c. 17'

^ A RhQdian talent is worth 322^. 18^?. 4(/. English,
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this CoiGss ih€ people of /\V/cf/^5 were named Coiosseii-

ses ; and now every statue of an unusual magnitude is

called Colossus.

2. The Temple of Diana^ at Ephesiis^^ work of the
greatest magnificience, w^hichthe ancients prodigiously
admired. «Two hundred and twenty years were spent
in finishing it, though all Jda was employed. It was
supported by one hundred and twenty-seven pillars,

sixty feet high, each of v/hich was raised by as many
kings. Of these pillars thirty-seven were engraven.
The image of the goddess w'as made of ebony ^ as W'e

learn from history.

3. The Mausoleum,, or sepulchre of Mausolus., king
of Caria<i ^built by his c|ueen Artenii&ia,, of the purest
marble ; and yet the workmanship of it was nmch
more valuable than the marble. It was from north to

south sixty-three feet long, almost four hundred and
eleven feet in compass, and twenty-five cubits (that is,

about thirty-nve feet) high, surrounded with thirty-six

columns, which were beautified in a wonderful manner.
From this Mausoleum all other sumptuous sepulchres
are called by the same name.

4. A statue of Jupiter, in the temple of the city

^Olympia, carved with the greatest art by Phidias, out
of ivory, and made <)f a prodigious size.

5. The Walls of Babylon (the metropolis of C/ialdca)

^built by Cjueen Semiramis ; their circumference was
sixty miles, and their breadth fifty feet, so that six cha-

riots might conveniently pass upon them in a row.

6. The 'Pyramids of -Egypt ; three of which, remark-
able for their height, do still remain. The first has a

square basis, and is one hundred and forty-three feet

iong, and one thousand feet high: it is made of great

stones, the least of wdiich is thirty feet thick ; and three

hundred and sixty thousand men were employed in

building it, for the space of twenty years. The other

tw^o, which are somew^hat smaller, attract the admiration

« Plin. 1. 7. c. 38. & 1. 16. c. 40. ^ Plin. 1. 36. c. 5. g Plin. 1.

o6c. 3. h Plin. 1. 6. c. 26. -' riin. 1. 36. c. 13. Belo-

i. 2. c. 32.
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of all spectutors. In these pyramids, it is reportedj

the bodies of the kings of Egyjit lie interred.

7. The palace of ^Cyrus^ king of the Medes, made
by Mcno7i, with no less prodigality than art ; for he ce-

mented the stones with gold.

SECT. 4. THE CHILDREN OF THE SUN.

Now let us turn our discourse again to Sol's children
;

Ihe most famous of which was F/iaeton, who gave the

poets an excellent opportunity of showing their inge-

nuity by the following action. E{iafihus^ one of the sons

of Jupiter^ quarrelled with Phaeton^ and said, that

though he called himself the son of Ajiollo^ he was
not ; and that his mother Clymene invented this pre-
tence only to cover her adultery. This slander so pro-
voked Phaeton^ that by his mother's advice, he went to

the royal palace of the Sun^ to bring thence some in-

dubitable marks of his nativity. The Sun received him
kindly, and owned him his son ; and, to take away all

occasion of doubting hereafter, he gave him liberty to

ask any thing, swearing by the Stygian Lake (which
sort ofoath none of the gods dare violate) that he would
not deny him. Phaeton then desired leave to govern
^ivstfather''8 chariot for one day. This was the occasion

of great grief to his father, who, foreseeing his son's

ruin thereby, was very uneasy that he had obliged him-
self to grant a request so pernicious to his son : 'he

^ Calepin. V. Miraculum.
' Te.-ieraria dixit

Vox inea facta tua est. Utinam promissa liceret

J\^on dare. Confiteor, solum hoc tibi, note, negarem.,

JJissiiadere licet. Aon est tua tiita voluntas

;

Magna petis, Pliaeton, et (juis non viribus istis

Miinera conveniunt, nee tarn puerilibus annis.

Sors tua 7110! talis : non est mortale, quod optas.

Ov, Met. 2.

'Twas this alone 1 could refuse a son,

Else by 's own wish and my rash oath undone.
Thou to thy ruin my rash vow dosl wrest

:

O ! would I could break promise. Thy request,
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therefore endeavoured to persuade him not to persist

in his de^:ire, tei'img him that he sought his own ruin,

and xvu: c:csirous of undertaking an employment above

his-abinty, and which no mortal was capable to execute.

^Phaeton was not moved with the good advice of his

father, but pressed him to keep his p]'oniise, and per-

form what he had sworn by the rivtr Stijx to do. In

short, the father was forced to comply with his son's

rashness ; and therefore luiwillingly granted what was

not now in his pov/er, after his oail:; to deny ; neverthe-

less, he directed him how to guide the horses, and es-

pecially advised him to observe the middle path. Phae-

ton was transported with joy, "mounted the chariot,

and, taking the reins, he began to drive the horses ;

which, finding him unable to govern them, ran away,

and set on fire both the heaven and the earth. Jujiiter^

to put an end to the conflagration, struck him out of

the chariot with thunder, and cast him headlong into

the river Po. His sisters, Phaethusa-, Lamfietia^ and
JLamfiethuf-a^ lamenting his death incessantly upon the

banks of that river, were turned, by the pity of the gods,

into poplars^ from that time weeping amber instead of

tears. A great fire that happened in Italy, near

the Po, in the time of king Phaeton^ was the occasion

Poor hapless youth, forego ; retract it now.
Recall thy wish, and I can keep my vow :

Think, Pkaeto7i, think o'er thy wild desires,

That work more years and greater strength requires:

Confine thy thoughts to thy own humble fate ;

What thou would'st have, becomes no mortal state.

31 Dictis tanien iUe repug-nat,

Propositumque premit, fagratgue ciipidine cttcrus.

In vain to move his son the father aini'd.

He, with ambition's hotter fire inflam'd,

His sire's irrevocable promise claim'd.

n Occupat ille levem juvenili corpore curj^um,

Statque super, manibusque datas contingere JuiheJias

Gaudet, et invito grates cgit iiide parenti.

Now Phaeton, by lofty hopes possess'd.

The burning seat with jouthfui vigour press'd ;

With nimble hands the heavy reins he weigh'd.

And thanks unpleasing to his father paid.
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of this fable. And the ambitious are taught hereby what
event they ought to expect, when they soar higher than
they ought.

^Circe, the most skilful of all sorceresses, poisoned
her husband, a king of the Sarmadans ; for which she
was banished by her subjects, and, flying into Italy y fix-

ed her seat on the promontory Circaurn, where she fell

in love with Glaucus, a sea-god, who at the same time
loved Scylla : Circe turned her into a sea-monster, by
poisoning the water in which she used to Avash. She
entertained Ulysses, who was driven thither by the vio-

lence of storms, with great civility ,• and restored his

companions, whom, according to her usual custom, she
had changed into hogs, bears, wolves,andthe like beasts,

unto their former shapes. Ulysses was armed against
her assaults ; so that she set upon him in vain. It is

said, that she drew down the very stars from heaven :

whence we are plainly informed, that voluptuousness
(of which Circe is the emblem) alters men into raven-
ous and filthy beasts : that even those, who with the
lustre of their wit and virtue shine in the world, as stars

in the firmament, when once they addict themselves to

obscene pleasures, become obscure and inconsiderable,

falling as it were headlong from the glory of heaven.
^Fasifihae was the wife of Minos, king of Crete. She

fell in love with a bull, and obtained her desire by the
assistance of Daedalus, who, for that purpose, inclosed

her in a wooden cow : she brought forth a Minotaur
(a monster) one part of which was like a man, the otlier

like a bull. <3Now the occasion of the fable, they say,

was this : Pasifihae loved a man whose name was 7"aii-

rus, and had twins by him in Dadalus' house ; one af
whom was very like her husband il/mos, and the other
like its father. But however that might be, the Mino-
taur w^as shut up in a labyrinth, which Dadalus made
by the order of king Minos. This labyrinth was a place
diversified with very many windings and turninirs, ..iid

Ovid. Met. 14. P OVid. Met. 1. ^ Serv. ap. Bt^ccat.

F
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cross-paths luniimg into one another. Hov/ this J\Ii

notaur was killed, and by whom, I shall show particu-

larly in its place in the history of Theseus. ^Dczdalua

was an excellent artificer of Athens^ and, as it is said,

invented the ax, the saw, the plummet, the auger, and

p-Iue ; he also first contrived masts and yards for ships ;

besides, he carved statues so admirably that they not

only seemed alive, but would never stand still in one

place ; nay, would fly away unless they were chained.

This Dadalus, together with Icarus his son, was shut

up by Minos in the labyrinth which he had made, be-

cause he had assisted the amours of Pasiphae ; and

finding no way to escape, he made wings for himself

and his son, with wax and the feathers of birds : fasten-

ing these wings to their shoulders, Dcedalus flew out of

Crete into Sicily ; but Icarus in his flight neglecting

his father's advice, observed not his due course, and out

of juvenile wantonness flev/ higher than he ought

;

\ipon which the wax was melted by the sun, the wings

broke in pieces, and he fell into the sea, which is since,

^according to Ovid, named the Icarian sea from him.

To these children of the Sun, we may add his niece

and his nephew By bits and Caunus. Byblis was so

much in love with Caunus, though he was her brother,

that she employed all her charms to entice him to com-

mit incest ; and when nothing would overcome his mo-
desty, she followed him so long, that at last, being

quite oppressed with sorrow and labour, she sat down
under a tree, and shed such a quanthy of tears, ' that

she was converted into a fountain.

Ovid. Met. 8. Pausan. in Attic.

s Icarus Icariis nominajecit agu'ts. Trist. 1.

Icarian seas from Icarus v/ere called.

* Sic lach ymis consumpta suis Phcebeia JSyhlis

Vertitnr infontem, qui nunc quoque vallibus imis

J\'ojnen habet domineer nigraque sub illice manat.

Ov. Met. 9.

Thus the Phcebeian Byblis^ spent in tears,

Becomes a hving fountain, which yet bears

Her name, and, under a black liolm that grows
In those rank vallies, plentifully flows.
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CHAPTER IV.

SECT. I.-~—MERCURY. HIS IMAGE AND BIRTH.

P. Who is that young man, "with a cheerful counte-
iiance, an honest look and lively eyes ; who is so fair

without paint ; having wings fixed to his hat and his

shoes, and a rod in his hand, which is winged, and
bound about by two serpents ?

M. It is the image of Mercury^ as the Egyjitians

paint him ; Avhose face is partly black and dark, and
partly clear and bright ; because sometimes he con-
verses with the celestial, and sometimes with the in-

fernal gods. He vvcars winged shoes (which are called

Talaria) and wings are also fastened to his hat (which is

called Petasusj because, since he is the messenger
of the gods, he ought not only to run but to jBy.

P. Of what parents was he born ?

M. ^His parents were Jupiter, and Ma/a the daugh-
ter of Atlas ; and for that reason, perhaps, they used to

offer sacrifices to him in the month of May. They say

that Juno suckled him a-vvhile in his infancy ; and once
when he sucked the milk very greedily, his mouth be-
ing full, it rv\n out of it upon the heavens, and made that

white stream which they call Uhe Milky-way.

SECT. 2. THE OFFICES AND QUALITIES OF
MERCURY.

P. What were Mercury's offices and qualities ?

M. He had many offices. 1. >The first and chiefest

of them was to carry the commands of Jupiter ; whence
he is commonly called the Messenger of the gods. 2.

He swept the room where the gods supped, and made

" Galen ap. Nat. Com. 1. 5. ^ Hesiod. in Theoj^. Hor. Carm
1. ^ Via lactea quam Grseci vocant Galaxiam, 'oi'^ro rS -yaP.a/t-

To?, a iacte. Macrob. et Suidas. ^ Lucian. dial. Maise et

Mercurii.
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the beds ; and underwerit many other the like servile

cmploynrients ; hence he was styled ^Carnillus or Cas'

milius, that is, an inferior servant of the gods ; for an-

ciently '^all boys and girls under age were called Camilli

and ^Camitla : and the same name was afterward given
to the young men and maids, who <=attended the priests

at their sacrifices ; though the people of Bceotia ^instead

of Ca7nillus-- say Cadmillus ; perhaps from the Arabic
word chadam^ to serve; or from the F/icenidan word
chadmel^ god's servant, or minister sacer. 3. ^He at-

tended upon dying persons to unloose their souls from
the chains of the body, and carry them to hell : he also

revived, and placed into new bodies, those souls which
had completed their full time in the Elysian fields.

Almost all which things Virgil comprises in seven
verse s^

His remarkable qualities were likewise many. 1.

They say, that he was the inventor of letters. This is

certain, he excelled in eloquence, and the art ofspeaking
well ; insomuch that the Greeks called him Hermes^
from his skill sin interpreting or explaining ; and there-

^- Stat. Tulllan. 2. de vocab. rerum. a Serv. in JEn. 12.
J
Pa-

cuv. in Medea. Dion. Halicarn. 1. 2. Macrob. Saturn. 3. Bo-
chart. Geogr. 1. 1. c. 2. ^ Soph, in CEdip. e Horn. Odyss. 24.

^ Dlxerat. Ille patris inagni parere parabat
ImperiOi et prlmum pedibiis talaria nectit

Aiirea, quije subUmem aJis sive cequora supra,

Sen terram, rapido pariter cumjlamine portant.

Tumxirgam capit ; has animas ille evocat Oreo
Palleiitesy alias sub tristia Tartara mittit ;

J)at somnos, adtmitgue, et Imnma morte resignat. MtX\. 4.

Hermes obeys ; with golden pinions binds
His flying feet, and mounts the western winds :

And, whether o'er the seas or earth he flies.

With I'apid force they bear him down the skies.

But first he grasps, within his awful hand.
The marks of sovereign pow'r, his magic wand :

With this he draws the souls from hollow graves

;

With this he drives them down the Stygian waves ;

With this he seals in sleep the wakeful sight.

And eyes, though clos'd in deatli, restores to light-

s 'Atto t2 lpjM,>5V£u «v, i, e. ab interpretando.
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fore he is accounted the ^god of the rhetoricians and
orators. 2. He is reported to have been the inventor
of contracts, weights and measures

; to have first taught
the arts of buying, selling and trafiicking : and to have
received the name of Mercury *from his understanding
of merchandize. Hence he is accounted the god of
the merchants^ and the god oigain ; so that all unex-
pected gain and treasure, which comes of a sudden, is

from him called Ep/L/.£7oyor sf[x<x7ov [^hei'fjzeion or /ie7'viaion.~\

3. In the art of thieving he certainly excelled all the
sharpers that ever were, or will be*^; for he is the very
prince and god of thieves. The very day in which he
was born, he stole away some cattle from king .4dm c-

tus^ herd, although Apollo was keeper of them ; who
complained much of the theft, and bent his bow against

him : but, in the mean time. Mercury stole even his

arrows from him. While he was yet an infarit, and
entertained by Vulcan, he stole his tools from him
He took away by stealth Vejius^ girdle, while she em-
braced him ; and Jujiiter's sceptre : he designed to

steal the thunder too, but he was afraid lest it should
burn him. 4. He was mightily skilful in making
peace ; and for that reason was sometimes painted
with chains of gold flowing from his mouth, with
which he linked together the minds of those that

heard him. And he not only pacified mortal men, but
also the immortal gods of heaven and hell ; for when-
ever they quarrelled among themselves, he composed
their differences.

This pacificatory faculty of his is signified by the rod
that he holds in his ha.nd, which Ajiollo heretofore gave
him, because he had given Apollo an harp. ^This rod

ii Tertul. de Coronis. Festus. Fulgent. > A mercibus, vel
a mercium rura, Philostrat. in Soph. 3. ^ Lucian. Dial. A-
poU. Vulc.

J Pads et armorum, siisperis imisgne Deon:mf
Arbiter, alato qui pede carpit iter. Ovid. Ff.at. 5.

Thee, Wing-foot, all tlie gods, both high and low^.

The arbiter of peace and war allow.

Atlantas Tegie<e Js epos, commune profundi

s

Hi siiperis nunien, qui fas per limen 'utnan^ue
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had a wonderful faculty of deciding all controversies.

This virtue was first discovered by Mercury, who see-

ing two serpents fighting, as he travelled, he put his

rod between them, and reconciled them presently ; for

ihey mutually embraced each other, and stuck to the

rod, which is called Caduceus. ^Hence all ambassa-
dors sent to make peace are called Caduceatores ; for,

as wars were denounced by ^Fedales, so they were
ended by Caduceatores.

SECT. 3. ACTIONS OF MERCURY.

P. Are any of his actions recorded in history ?

M, Yes, several ; and such as in my judgment do
not much deserve to be remembered. However the

following account is most remarkable.

He had a son by his sister Venus, called ^HermafihrO'
ditus, who was a great hunter. In those woods where
he frequently hunted, a nymph called Salmacis lived,

who greatly admired and fell in love with him ; for he
was very beautiful, but a great woman-hater. She often

tempted the young man, but was often repulsed
;
yet

she did not despair. She lay in ambush at a fountain

where he usually came to bathe, and, when he was in

the water, she also leaped in to him : but neither so

could she overcome his extraordinary modesty. There-
fore, it is said, she prayed to the gods above, that the

bodies of both might become one, which was granted.

Hermaphroditus was amazed when he saw this change of
his body : and desired that, for his comfort, some other
persons might be like him. He obtained his request

;

Solus kahesy geminoque fads compendia munch.

Claud, de Kap. Pros

Fair Malays son, whose pow'r alone dotli reach

Higli heaven's bright towers, and hell's dusky beach,

A comnion god to both, dost both the worlds appease,
^ Horn, in Hym. " Lexic. Lat. in hoc Verbo. o i e. Mer-

r;iTio Venus, nam 'E?ur7? est Mercurius et \\t)^o}>Tn Venus,
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for Pwhoever washed himself in that fountain (called

Salmacis-, in the country of Carta) became a hermaphro-
dite, that is, had both sexes. I am unwilling to omit
the following story.

A herdsman, whose name was Battus^ saw Mercury
stealing Admetus' cows, from Afiollo their keeper.—
When Mercury perceived that his theft was discovered,
he went to Battus^ and desired that he would say noth-
ing, and gave him a delicate cow. Battus promised
him secrecy. Mercury^ to try his fidelity, came in

another shape to him, and asked him about the cows

;

whether he saw them, or knew the place where the
thief carried them. Battus denied it ; but Mercury
pressed him hard, and promised that he would give
him both a bull and a cow, if he would discover it.

With this promise he was overcome ; upon which
Mercury was enraged, and laying aside his disguise,

turned him into a stone called Index. This story

Ovid describes in very elegant versed.

The ancients used to set up statues where the roads

crossed : these statues they call Indices-^ because, with
an arm or finger held out, they showed the way to this

or that place. The Romans placed some in public

places and highways ; as the Athenians did at their doors

to drive away thieves ; and they call these statues

Hermx-i from Mercury^ whose Greek name was Hermes :

concerning which Herm.K^ It is to be observed,

I. These images have ^neither hands nor feet j and

P Ovid. Met. 4.

^ At Battus, pQstqiiam est merces geminata, sub illis

jyiontibus, inquit, erant : et erant s^ib montibus illis.

Risit Atlantiades, et me viihi, perjide, prodis :

jile mihi prodis ait ? perjuraque pectora vertit.

In durum silice?n, qui nunc K^..:que dicitur Index.

Battus, on the double proffer, tells him, there ;

Beneath those hills, beneath those hills they were.

Then Hennes, laug-hing- loud. What, knave, I say,

Me to myself, myself to me betray ?

Then to a touchstone turn'd his pcrjur'd breast.

Whose nature now is in that nr^r k express'd.

^ Svmt "ATTo^Si >cai «;^a^E^:. . Herod. 1. 1.
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hence Mercury was called Cyllenius, and by contraction

^Cyllius^ which words are derived from a Greek word
signifying a man without hands and feet : and not from
Cyll€?ie, a mountain in Arcadia-, on whicl;i he was edu-

cated.

2. A purse was usually hung to a statue of Mercury,
* to signify that he was the god of gain and profit, and
presided over merchandising ; in w^hich, because many
times things are done by fraud and treachery, they gave
him the name of D alius.

3. The RomaJis used to join the statues of Mercmy
and Minerva together, and these images they called

Hermathena.^ ; and sacrificed to both deities upon one

and the same altar. Those who had escaped any greaj^

danger, always offered sacrifices to Mercury : ^ they

offered up a calf, and milk, and honey, and especially

the tongues of the sacrifices, which, with a great deal of

ceremony, they cast into the fire, and then the sacrifice

was finished. It is said that the Megarenses fi.rst used

this ceremony.

CHAPTER V.

SECT.1—BACCHUS. HIS IMAGE.

M. Why do you laugh FaUoJihilus ?

JP. AVho can forbear, when he sees that filthy,

shameless and immodest god, placed next to Mer-
cury^ : with a naked body, a red face, lascivious looks,

in an effeminate posture, dispirited with luxury, and

overcome with wine. His swoln cheeks resemble

bottles ; his great belly, fat breasts, and distended

swelimg paunch, represent a hogshead, rather than a

god, to be carried in that chariot.

M. That is no wonder ; for it is Bacchus himself, the

^ KuAoi", i. e. mammm et pedum expers. Lil. Gyr. t Ma-
crob. et Said, apud Lib u Cicero. ^ Pansan. in Attic Q-

vid. Met. 4. Callistrat. Homer. ^' Eurip. in Eacchis.
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god qf luiJie, and ihe cafitain and emfieror of drunkards.

He is crowned with ivy and vine leaves ; and has in his

hand a t/iyrsus^ instead of a sceptre, which is a javelin

with an iron head, encircled by ivy or vine-leaves.—
y He is carried in a chariot, which is sometimes drawn
by tigers and lions, and sometimes by lynxes and pan-
thers : and, like a king, he has his guards, zwho are a
drunken band of satyrs, demons, nymphs that pre-

side over the wine-presses, fairies of fountains, and
priestesses. Silenus oftentimes comes after him,
sitting on an ass that bends under his burden.

P. But what is here ? This Bacchus has got horns,

and is a young man without a beard : I have heard,

that the inhabitants of Elis paint him like an old man,
with a beard.

M. It is true. He is sometimes painted an old man,
and sometimes a smooth and beardless boy ; as ^Ovid
and ^7>'6w//z/ 5' describe him. I shall give you the rea-

son of all these things, and of his horns, mentioned
also in ^ Ovid, before I make an end of this fable.

SECT. 2.—-THE BIRTH OF BACCHUS.

Bacchus* birth was both wonderful and ridiculous if

the poets may be heard ; as they must when the dis-

course is about fables.

y Ovid, de Art. Am. Aristoph. Scholiast, in Plautum. Strabo,

1. 26. Ovid. Met. 3. 4. z Gohors saiyrorum, Cobalorum, Le=

narum, Naiadum, atque Baccharum.
i» ——Tibi tnconsumptajuventa ?

Tu puer aturnus, tu formosissimus alto

Conspiceris ccelo, tibi, cum sine cornibus aclstos,

Vivgineum saput est.

Still dost thou enjoy
Unwasted youth ? Eternally a boy
Thou'rt seen in heaven, whom all perfections grace :

And when unhorn'd, thou hast a virgin's face.

^ Solis ceiema est Phcebo Bacchoque juventa.

Phoebus and Bacchus only have eternal youth.
c Accedant capiti cornua, Bacchus eris.

Clap to thy head a pair of horns, and Bacchus thou
shalt be.
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They tell us, that when Jiijiiter was in love with

Semele^ it raised Juno's jealousy higher than ever be-

fore. Juno therefore endeavoured to destroy her ; and,

in the shape of an old woman, visited Semele^ wished
her much joy from her acquaintance with Jupiter^ and
advised her to oblige him when he came, by an invio-

lable oath, to grant her a request : then, says she to

Semele^ ask him to come to you as he is wont to come
to Juno ; and he will come clothed in all his glory, and
inajesty, and honour. Scmele Vv^as greatly pleased v.'ith

this advice ; and therefore, when Jupiter visited her

next, she ^ begged a favour of him, but did not ex-

pressly name the favour. Jupiter bound himself in the

most solemn oath to grant her request, let it be what
it would. Ssfnele^ encouraged by her lovers kindness,

and little foreseeing that what she desired would prove

her ruin, begged of Jupiter to come to her embraces
in the same manner that he caressed Juno. What Ju-

piter had so solemnly sworn to perform, he could not

refuse. He could not recal his words, nor free hini-

—"^Rogat ilia Jovem sine nomine munus.

Cut Dens, Elige, ait ; nuUam patiere repulsam :

Qxioque magis credaSf Stiigii quoque conscia sunto

JKnmiita torrentis, tlmor et Deus ille JDeorum.

L(Sta malo, nimiutnqiie potejis, perituraque amantis

Obsequio Semsle : Qnalem Saturniay dixit,

Te solet amplecti. Veneris cumfcedus initis.

Da rruhi te talein. Ovid. Met. [

She ask'd of Jove a gift unnam'd.
When thus the kind consenting god reply'd,

Speak but the choice, it shall not be deny'd :

And, to connrm thy faith, let Stygian gods.

And ail the tenants of hell's dark abodes.

Witness my promise ; these are oaths that bind.

And gods tha.t keep e'en Jove himself con&i'd.

Transported with the sad decree, slie feels

Ev'n mighty satisfaction in her ills ;

And just about to perish by the grant.

And kind compliance of her fond gallant.

Says, Take Jove's vigour us you use Jove's name.

The same the strength, and sinewy force the same.

As when you mount the great Satuniia's bed.

And lock'd in her embrace, diffusive glories shed.



self from the obligation of his oath ; so that he put or
all his terrors, arrayed himself with his greatest glory,

and in the midst of thmider and lightning entered Se-
melees house. ^Her mortal body was not able to stand
the shock ; so that she perished in the embraces of
her lover ; for the thunder struck her down and stu-

pified her, and the lightning reduced her to ashes.—
So fatal are the rash desires of the ambitious 1 When
she died, she was big with child of Bacchus^ who was
preserved, after his mother's decease, in such a man-
ner as will make you laugh to hear it ; for the ^ mfant
Was taken out of his mother's womb and sewed into

Jujiiter^s thigh, whence in fulness of time it was born,

and then ^delivered into the hands of Mercury to be
carried into Eub(ra, to Macris, the davighter of ^iris-

tmts^ ^Yfho immediately anointed his lips with honey,
and brought him up with great care in a cave, to

which there were two gates.

SECT. 3 NAMES OF BACCHUS.

W^ will first speak of his proper name, and then
come to his titles and surname.

Bacchus was so called from a ^ Greek word, which sig-

nifies to revel ; and, from the same reason, the ivild

his companions, are called ^Thyades and 'i>/<?-nvomen

e Corpus mortale tumuHtis

J\'on tiiHt (ethereos ; donisque jitgaUbus arsit.

?for could her mortal body bear the sight

Of g-laring- bearils and strong' celestial light;

Eut scorch'd all o'er, with Jove's embrace expir'dj

And mourn'd the gift so eagerly desir'd.

'^ Genetricis ab alvo

Ilripitur, patrioque tener fsi credere d'lgnumj

Insuiturfemori, maternaqiie tempora complet.

The imperfect babe that in the womb does lie,

Was ta'en by Jove and sew'd into his thigh.

His mother's time accomplishing.

^ Eurip. Bacch. Nat. Com. 1. 4. 'i Apol. Argon. 4. » A^o th

$a.Kx ^-^^ ^^^ (^cc-KX^nv B.b insaniendo. Eustath. apud Lil. '-^ 'Ato

rtr- -^-u. 4.
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iiades, which words signify madness and folly. They
were also called ^Mhnallones^ that is, imitators or mi-
micks ; because they imitated all Bacchus^ actions.

T^Biformisj because he was reckoned both a young
and an old man, with a beard, and without a beard

;

or, because wine (of which Bacchus is the emblem)
makes people sometimes cheerful and pleasant, some-
times peevish and morose.
He was named ^Brisceus^ either (as some think) from

the nymph his nurse ; or from the use of the grapes

and honey which he invented, for di'isa signifies a
bunch of pressed grapes, or else from the promontory
Brisa^ in the island of Lesbos^ where he was worshipped.

PBromius^ from the crackling of fire, and noise of

thunder, that was heard when his mother was killed in

the embraces of Jupiter.

Wimater, because he had two mothers ; the first was
Se7}iele, who conceived him in the womb ; and the
other, the thigh of Jupiter., into which he was received
after he was saved from the fire.

He is called by divers of the Greeks ^Bugenes, that

is, born of an ox, and thence Tauriformis or Tauricefis ;

and he is supposed to have horns because he first

ploughed with oxen, or because he was the son of Ju-
piter Jmmon, who had the head of a ram.

Wa?7wn bonus, the good angel ; and in feasts, after

the victuals were taken away, the last glass was drunk
round to his honour.

^Dithyrambus, which signifies either that he was born
twice, of Semele, and oiJove ; or the double gate, that

the cave had in which he was brought up : or u perhaps

A fj.c(,iyO}xca insanio, ferocio. ™ A ^ii/^ao^ct.i imitor. ° ^i-

^op^o;. Diod. apud. Lil. o Cornut. in Pers. Sat. 1. P 'Aro t^

^fo/x.^ ab incendii crepitu, tonitrusque sonitu. Ovid. Met. 4,

q Idem ibid. *" ByyEyn';, a bove genitus. Clemens Strom. Eus. 1.

4. prxp. Evang. s Diodor. 1. 5 Idem. 1. 3. ^ 'Arr^ t5 cfic a^

(ivfocv avafca/ysiv, a bis in januam ingrediendo. Diodor. Orig.

Eusci;. " Quasi per geminam portam, his proverbiuliter de

vino, facit to crc^u h^vcov.
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it meaiiSj that drunkards cannot keep secrets ; but

whatever is in the head comes into the mouth, and then
bursts forth, as fast as it would out of two doors.

Dionysius or Dionysus^ ^^from his fatlier Jujiiter^ or

from the nymphs called JVysa, by whom he was nursed,

as they say ; or from a Greek ''word, signifying tofirick^

because he pricked his father's side with his horns,

when he was born ; or from Jufiiter's lameness, who
limped when Bacchus was in his thigh ; or from an
island among the Cyclades, called Dia, or Alcixosy, which
was dedicated to him when he married Ariadne ; or

lastly, from the city of A'ysa, in which Bacchus reigned.

^Avius, or Evous : for in the war of the Giants,

when Jufiiter did not see Bacchus^ he thought that he
was killed, and cried out, ^Alas^ son ! or, because when
he found that Bacchus had overcome the Giants, by
changing himself into a lion, he cried out again, ^ We'll

do7ie, son,

^£van, from the acclamations of Bacchantes, who
were therefore called Evantes.

Euchius, f^hecause Bacchus fills his glass plentifully,

even up to the brim.

^Eleleus and Elcus, from the acclamation where-
with they animated the soldiers before the fight, or en-
; ouraged them in the battle itself. The same accla-

mation was also used in celebrating the Orgia, which
were sacrifices offered up to Bacchus.

Uacchus was also one of his names, from the noise

which men make when drunk : and this fititle is given

^" 'Awo ry Aioc a Jove, Pharnut. in fab, * a vvcrc-j) piingOj

Lucian. Dial. >' NoVo?, i. e claudus, Nonn. 1. 9. ^ Ehcu
•jU 1 Eheu fiU ! Eurip. in Eacch. a Virg. ^n. 7. ^ £^ ^'--:

Euge fili ! Cornut. in Pers. Acron. in Horat. c Virg. JEn. 6-

Ovid. Met 4. d Ab ^^x^'-^^ bene ac large fundo. N:;l;. Com. 1. 5.

^ Ab l>.i7^v, exclamatione bellica. Ovid. Met. 4. iEscl;}!. in P^o-

laeth. ^ Ab lo^y^X'^iJ clamo, vociferoi*.

S Lcetusqve simvl procedit lacchus

Cr'tnali Jtorens hedera : qitejn Parihica Thris
Ve!at, et aiiratos in nodiimf colUgit ungues. I*up. Pros.

G
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liimby Claudian ; from whose account of Bacchus, wt
may learn, that he was not always naked, but sometimes
clothed with the skin of a tig^er.

LcJKeus ; because, as Donatus says, ''wine palliates

and assuages the sorrows of men's minds. But Servius

thinks that this name, since it is a Greek name, ought
not to be derived from a Latin word, as Donatus says,

but from a Greek 'word, which signifies the -vat or press,

in which wine is made.
]i^Liber and Liber Pater, from libera ; as in Greek

they call him EX'.vQifiog \^Eleutherios~\ the Deliverer ; for

he is the symbol of liberty, and was worshipped in all

free cities.

Lyaus and Lyceus signify the same with Liber : for

wine 'frees the mind from cares ; and those who have

drank plentifully, speak whatever comes in their minds,

as, '^Ovid says.

The sacrifices of Bacchus were celebrated in the

night, therefore he is called ^jYyctilius.

Because he was educated upon the mountain JVysa,

he is called jVysaus^.

Rectus, *Ofioc \^Orthos'], because he taught a king of
Athens to dilute his wine with water: thus men, who
through much drinking staggered before, by mixing
water with their wine, begin to go straight.

His mother Semele and his nurse were sometimes

called Thyo ; therefore from this they called him PTVij/-

oneus.

Lastly, he was called ^Triumfihiis ; because, when in

triumph the conquerors went into the capitol, the sol-

diers cried out, lo Triumjihe I

The jolly god comes in,

His hair with ivy twin'd, his clothes a tiger's skin,

Whose golden claws <ire clutch'd into a knot,

h Quod leniat mentem vinum. ' 'Atcro ry XfySor \v\^rs, i. e.

torculari. Serv. in Geo. 2. k Virg. Eel. 7. Plut. in Probl. Pau-

ban. in Attic. * 'Awo t5 Ao'jiv, a solvendo.

m Curafugitf imi'lto diluitiivque mero. Art. Am.
The plenteous bowl all care dispels.

HvKTiXeaiy nocte perficio. Phurnut in Baccb. Ovid Met, 4.

^ Ovid. ib. P Hor. Cai-m. 1. ^J 0pi»/x^oj, Var. de Ling. Lat.
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SECT. 4. ACTIONS OF BACCHUS.

Bacchus invented ''so many things useful to mankind,
either in finishing controversies, in building cities, in

making ltv%vs, or obtaining victories, that he was declar-

ed a god by the joint suffrages of the vi^hole world.

And, indeed, what could not Bacchus himself do, when
his priestesses, by striking the earth with their thyrsi^

drew forth rivers of milk and honey, and wine, and
wrought several such miracles, v/ithout the least la-

bour ? And yet they received their whole power from
.

Bacchus.
1. He invented the ^use of wine ; and first taught the

art of planting the vine from which it is made ; as also

the art of making honey, and tilling the earth. This
'he did among the people of Egijpt^ who therefore ho-
noured him as a god, a,nd called him Osiris. Let Bac-
chus have honour, because he invented the art of plant-

ing vines ; but let him not refuse to the ass of Kaujilia

its praises, that, by gnawing vines, taught the art of

pruning them.
2. He invented "commerce andniicrchandise, and

found out navigation, when he was king of Phanicia.

3. At the time when men wandered about unsettled,

like beasts, ^he reduced them into society and union :

he taught them to worship the gods, and was exceiient

in prophesying.

4. He subdued India^ and many other nations, riding

on an elephant : '^he victoriously subdued ^'^y/^/f, Syria,

Phrygia, and all the east ; where he erected pillars, as

Hercules did in the west : he first invented triumphs
and crowns for kings.

5. Bacchus was desirous to reward Midas the king of

Phrygia (of whose asses' ears we spake before) because
he had done some service to him ; and bid him ask what

'Diod. 1. 5. Hist, et Oros. 1. 2. Hor. Ep. 2. ^Ovid. Fast. 3.

^Dion. de Situ, Orbis. Vide Nat. Com. ^'Idem ibid. wOvid.
Fast. Eurip. in Bacch. ^ Dion, de Situ. Orbis.
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he ^YOuld. Midas desired, that whatever he touched

mif^ht become gold : yBacchus was troubled that Midas
asked a %\h which might prove so destructive to him-

self; however, he granted his request, and gave him.

the power he desired. Immediately whatever Midas
touched became gold ; nay, when he touched his meat
or drink, they also became gold : when therefore he

saw that he could not escape death by hunger or thirst,

he then perceived that he had foolishly begged a de-

structive gift; and repenting his bargain, he desired

Bacciius to take his gift to himself again. Bacchus

consented, and bid him bathe in the river Pactolus ;

Midas obeyed ; and hence the sand of that river became

gold, and the river was called Chrysovi koos^ o'c Auri-

Jiuus.

6. When he was yet a child, some Tyrrhenian ma-
riners found him asleep ; and carried him into a ship :

Bacchus first stupified them, stopping the ship in such

a manner that it was unmoveable ; afterward he caused

vines to spring up the ship on a sudden, and ivy twin-

ing about the oars ; and when the seamen were almost

dead with the fright, he threw them headlong into the

sea, and changed them into dolphins,'^

SECT. 5. THE SACRIFICES OF BACCHUS.

In sacrifices there are three things to be considered ;

the creatures that are offered, the priests who offer

them, and the sacrifices themselves, which are celebrat-

ed v/ith peculiar ceremonies.

1. Among trees and plants, ^these were sacred or

consecrated to Bacchus ; the^7'j the ivy, bindweed, the

. y Jnnuit optatis, nccituraque munera solvit

Liber ; et indohdt, quodnon meliorapetisset. Ovid.Met. 11*

To him his harmless wish Ly<xus gives,

And at the weakness of 's request he grieves.

Lcetus habet, gmuletque malo.

GlaJ he departs, and jovs in 's misery.

^ Ovid. Met. 3. 2 Xenoph. in Sacerd. Hut. in Probl. Symp.

Eurip. in Bacch. Herodot. Euterpe.
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Jig^ and the vine. Among animals, the dragon and the

fUe^ sigaifying the talkativeness of drunken people.

The goat was slain in his sacrifices, because he is a

creature destructive to the vines. And among the

JLgyfitians, they sacrificed a sivine to his honour before

their doors.

2. The priests and priestesses of Bacchus were ^the

Satyrs, the Sileni^ the A''aiades, hxxt especiiiliy the revel-

ling women called Baccha, from Bacchus^ name.
3. The sacrifices themselves were various, and cele-

brated with different ceremonies, according to the va-

riety of places and nations. They were celebrated on
stated days of the year, with the greatest religion, or

rather with the greatest profaneness and impiety.

OscopJioria^ were the first sacrifices offered up to

Bacchus : they were instituted by the Phcenicians, and
when they were celebrated, the boys, carrying vine-

leaves in their hands, went in ranks praying, from the

temple of Bacchus-^ to the chapel of Pallas.

The ^Trieterica were celebrated in the winter by
night, by the Bacchx, who went about armed, making
a great noise, and foretelling, as it was believed, things

to come. These sacrifices were eatitled Trictcrlca^ht-

cause Bacchus returned from his Indian expedition after

three years.

The ^Efiilenijea were games celebrated in the time of

vintage ; before the press for squeezing the grapes

was invented. They contended v/ith one another, in

treading the grapes, who should soonest press outmost
jnust ; and in the mean time they sung the praises of

Bacchus., begging that the must migh be sweetand good.

^Ca7ie/ihoria, SlUiou^ the ancient .':/^//enza?z5, were per-

formed by marriageable virgins, who carried golden

baskets filled with the first fruits of the year. sNever-

theless, some think that these sacrifices were instituted

to the honour of Diauit, and that they did not carry

fruit in the basket, but presents wrought with their own

b Vide Nato Com. 1. 5. « Pausan in Attic. ^ Ovid. Fast,

ct Met. 6. e Scholiast, in Aristoph. '' Demarat. hi Certani>

Dionys. s Boroth. Sydon. apud Nat. Com,

G ^
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hands, which they offered to this goddess, to testify

.that they were desirous to quit their virginity, and
marry.

jlpaturia were feasts celebrated in honour of Bac^
chus, setting forth how greatly men are ''deceived by-

wine. These festivals were principally observed by
.the Athenians.

. jlinbrosia hvere festivals observed in January^ a month
sacred to Bacchus ; for which reason this month was
.called Lencsus or Lenao^ because the wine was brought

into the city about that time. '^But the Romans called

these feasts Briunalia^ Briima^ one of the names of

Bacchus among them ; and they celebrated them twice

a year, in the months of February and Jugust.

Ascolia, feasts so called from a Greek^ word signify-

ing a horachoy or leathern bottle ; several of which were
produced filled with air, or, as others say, with wine.

'"The Athenians were wont to leap upon them with one
foot, so that they would sometimes fall down ; however,
they thought they did a great honour to Bacchus here-

by, because they trampled upon the skins of the goat,

which animal is the greatest enemy to the vines. But
among the Romans^ rewards were distributed to those

v/ho, by artificially leaping upon these leathern bottles,

overcame the rest : then all of them together called

aloud upon Bacchus confusedly, and in verses unpolish-

ed ; and, putting on masks, they carried his statue about

their vineyards, daubing their faces with the bark of

trees and the dregs of wine ; so returning to his altar

again, whence they came, they presented their oblations

in basons to him, and burnt them. And in tlie last

place, they hung upon the highest trees little wooden
or earthen images of Bacchus, which, from the small-

ness of their mouths were called Oscilla : they intend-

ed that the places, where these small images v/ere set

up in the trees, should be as it were so many watch^

h A dccipiendo ab araraw, alio, dieta sunt araTspia. Vide

Nat. Com. in Bac. ' Idem. ibid. ^ ("a4. Rhod. 1. 18. c. 5. l Ab
acrxo;, utris. I'zetses in Ilesiod. "^ Menand. 1. de Mystev.
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Jtowers, from which Bacchus might look after the vines,

.and see that they suffered no injuries. These festivals,

and the images hung up when they were celebrated,

•are elegantly described by "TzV^zY, in the second book
of his Georgics.

, Lastly^ the Bacchanalia^ or Dionysia^ or Orgia^ were
the feasts of Bacchus°^ among the Romans, which at
&rst were solemnised in February ^ at midday, by women
only ; but afterward they were performed by men and
women together, and young boys and girls, who, in a
word, left no sort of lewdness and debauchery uncom-
mitted :. for, upon this occasion, rapes, whoredoms,
poison, murder, and such abominable impieties were
promoted under a sacrilegious pretence of religion, till

the Psenate by an edict abrogated this festival, as Dia-
gaudus did at Thebes^ says Cicero% because of their

lewdnesses ; which also Penlheiis^ king of Thebes, at-

tempted, but with ill success, for the Bacchx barba-
rously killed him ; whence came the story, that his

mother and sisters tore him in pieces, fancying he was
a boar. ^There is a story besides, that Akithoe, the
daughter of Ninyas, and her sisters, because, despising

the sacrifices of Bacchus^ they staid at home, and spun

Atqiie hiter pocula I<ett

jyiollibus in prat: s unctos saliere per litres.'

j\ecnon Ausoiui, Trojd gens missa colonic

Versibiis incomptis liidunt, ri^uqiie soluto,

Oraque corticibus sunnaU horrenda cavatis /

Et te, Bacche, vacant per carmi?ia lata, tibique

Osc.lla e.T aha suspendunt mollia pinu.

Iliric omnis largo pubescit vineafoeiu, &c.

And g-lad with Bacchus, on the grassy soil,

Leap'd o'er the skins of goats besmear'd with oil,

I'hus Romaji youth, deriv'd from ruin'd Troyy

In rude Saturnian rhymes express their joy ;

Deform'd with vizards cut from barks of trees.

With taunts and laughter loud their audience please

In Jolly hymns they praise the god of wine.
Whose earthen images adorn the pine,

And there are hung on high, in honour of the vine.

A madness so devout the vineyard fills, &c.

" Virg. Geo. 4. & j£x\. 6. 7. P Liv. 1. 9- Aug. de Civ. Del
6. iDeLeg. 1. 2,c 11. r Ovid. Met. 4.
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while the Orgia were celebrating, were changed into

bats. ^And there is also an idle story, that Lycur^us^

who attempted many times to hinder these Bacchanalia

in vain, cut off his own legs, because he had rooted up
the vines to the dishonour of Bacchus.

gECT. 6 THE HISTORICAL SENSE OF THE FABLE.
BACCHUS AN EMBLEM EITHER OF NIMROD OR

MOSES.

I FIND two meanings applied to this fable. Some
say, that Bacchus is the same with Nimrod : the reasons

of this opinion are, 1. The similitude of the words Bac-
chus and Bacchus^ which signifies the Son of Chus, that

is, JVimrod. 2. They think the name of Nimrod may-

allude to tlie Hebrenv word namur, or the Chaldee, na-

7ner, a tiger ; and accordingly "the chariot of Bacchus

was drawn by tigers, and himself clothed with the skin

of a tiger. 3. Bacchus is sometimes called "^Nebrodesj

which is the very same as Nimrodus. 4. Moses styles

JVimrod a great hunter^ and we find that Bacchus is

styled T^Zagreus^ which in Greek signifies the same
thing. I did not, indeed, mention this name of Bacchus
among the rest before ; because I design not a nice and
complete account of every thing. Nor is it absurd to

say, that Nimrod presided over the vines, since he was
nhe first king of Babylo7i^ where were the most excel-

lent wines, as the ancients often say.

Others think that "^Bacchus is Moses ; because many
things in the fable of the one seem derived from the

history of the other. For, first, some feign that he was
born in Egyfit, and presently shut up in an ark, and
thrown upon the waters, as Moses was. 2. The sur-

name of ^Bimatery which belongs to Bacchus^ may be

s Apud Nat. Com. * Bochart. hi Phaleg. " Anthol. 1, 1.

c. 38. Ep. 1. ^ Nr/^pa}^>5;'. ^ Zayfivc, /. e. robustos venator.

y Ex Athen?EO. z Vossius apud Bochart. in suo Canaan, et

Huet. in Uemonstr. Evangel. ^ A*juv;7a,p.
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ascribed to Moses, who, beside one mother by nature,

iiad another by adoption, king Pharaoh's daughter. 3.

They were both beautiful men, brought up in Arabia,

good soldiers, and had women in their armies. 4. Or-
pheus, directly styles Bacchus ^a lawgiver, and calls him
^ Moses, and further attributes to him ^the two tables

of the law. 5. Bacchus was called ^Bicornis ; and ac-

cordingly the face of Moses appeared double-horned,

when he came down from the mountain, where he had
spoken to God ; the rays of glory that darted from his

brow, resembling the sprouting out of horns. 6. As
snakes wer6 sacrificed, and a dog given to Bacchus, as a

companion ; so Moses had his companion Caleb, which
in Hebreiv signifies a dog. 7. As the Bacchce brought
water from a rock, by striking it with their thyrsi,

and the country wherever they came flowed with
wine, milk, and honey ; so the land of Canaan, into

which Moses conducted the Israelites, not only flowed
Avith milk and honey, but with wine also ; ^as appears

from that large bunch of grapes which two men carried

between them upon a staff. 8. Bacchus s dried up the

rivers Orontes and Hydaspes, by striking them with his

thyrsus, and passed through them, as Moses passed
through the Bed Sea. 9. It is said also, ^that a little

ivy-slick, thrown down by one of the Bacchx upon
the ground, crept like a dragon, and twisted itself

about an oak. And, 10. That the Indians once were all

covered with darkness, while those Baccha enjoyed a

perfect day.

From this you may collect, that the ancient inven-

tors of fables have , borrowed many things from the

Holy Scriptures, to patch up their conceits. Thus^/Zo-
mer says, that Bacchus wrestled with Pallene, to whom
he yielded ; which fable is taken from the history of the

angel wrestling with Jacob. 'In like manner Pausanias

reports, that the Greeks at Troy found an ark that

sxxiv. 29. e Eurip. in Bacch. f Numbers xiii. 24. S Nonn. in

Dionys. 1. 23 et 35. 25, 45. ^ Apud eundem. ' Nonnius Vos
ap. Bochart. in Can. k Iliad 48. ^ Pausan. in Achaic=
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was sacred to Bacchus ; Avhich when Eurlpiclus had
opened, and viewed the statue of Bacchus laid therein^

he was presently struck with madness : the ground of

which fable is in the second book of Khigs, where the

Sacred History relates, that the Bethfihemitcs were de-

stroyed by God, because they looked with too much
curiosity into the ark of the covenant. '"Again, the

poets feign, that .Sacr/zw^ was angry with the ^/A^wmw*
because they despised his solemnities, and received
them not with due respect, when first they were
brought by Pegasus out of Eoeotia into Attica ; for

which he afPicted them with a grievous disease in

the secret parts, that could have no cure, till by the

advice of the oracle they performed the reverences
due to the god, and erected phalli^ that is, images of

the afflicted parts, to his honour ; whence the feasts

and sacrifices called Fhallica were yearly celebrated

among the Athenians. This fable has a resemblance
to the "history of the Philistines^ whom God punished
v.dth emerods for their irreverence to the urk ; and
who, on consulting the diviners, were told, that they

could not be. cured, unless they made golden image?
of emerods, and consecrated them to God.

SECT. 7. TUB MORAL SENSE OF THE FABLE.

BACCHUS THE SY:MB0L OF WINE.

Wine and its effects are understood in this fable of

Bacchus. Let us begin with the birth oi Bacchus. When
I imagine Bacchus in yz//2z7er'5 thigh, and Jujiiter limp-

ing therewith, it brings to my mind the representation

of a man that is burdened and overcome with drink ;

wdio not only halts, but reels and stumbles, and madly
rushes wherever the force of the wine carries him.

As Bacchus Vv'as taken out of the body of his mother
Semele., in the midst of thunder and lightning ; so after

the wine is drawn out of the but, it pi*oduces quar-

rels, violence, noise, and confusion.

^ Aristot. Schol. m Acarn. ° 1 Sam. ch. v. vl.
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Bacchus was educated by the AaVat/e^, nymphs of the
ih'^rs and fountams ; whence men may learn to dilute

theh' wine with water.

But Bacchus is an eternal boy. And do not the old-
est men become children by too much drink ? Does not
excess deprive us of that reasori which distinguishes
men from boys.

Bacchus is naked ; as he is who has lost his senses
by drinking : he cannot conceal, he cannot hide any
thing. *^Wine always speaks truth, it opens all the se-

crets of the mind and body too ; of which let JVoah be
a witness.

The poet says PBacchus has horns ; and from this

we may learn that Bacchus makes as many horned as
Venus.

Nor does qwine make men only forget their cares
and troubles, but it renders ^even the meanest people
bold, insolent, and fierce, exercising their fury and rage
against others, as a mad ox gores with its horns. I

know very well that some think that Bacchus was said
to be horned, because the cups out of which wine was
drank were formerly made of horn.
He is crowned with ivy ; because that plant (being

always green and flourishing, and as it were young) by
its natural coldness assuages the heat occasioned by too
much wine.

He is both a young and an old man ; because, as a
moderate quantity of wine increases the strength of the
body, so excess of wine destroys it.

Women only celebrated the sacrifices of Bacchus ;
and of them, only those who were enraged and intoxi-

*' In vino Veritas. Erasm. in Adag.
P Acceda7it ctipiti cor7iua, Bacchis eris, Ov. Ep. Saph.
But put on iio:ns, and Bacchus thou shalt be.

^ Curafiig-it, initlto cUluiturque mero.-

Full bowls expel all grief, dissolve all care.
* I'unc veniunt rtstis, time pauper cornita siinut.

By wine and mirth tlie bej^i^ar g-rows a kint;.
s Porphyr. in 2 Carm. ilorat. unde KpWp quad ^c^pflKrWp a

>t;paj. Lil. Gyr.
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cated, and had abandoned themselves to all sorts of

wickedness. Accordingly wine effeminates the most
masculine minds, and disposes them to luxury. It be-

gets :;'iger, and stirs up men to madness ; and there-

fore uoiis and tigers draw the chariot of Bacchus.

The men and women both celebrated the Bacchanalia

in masks : it is well that they were ashamed of their

faults ; their modesty had not quite left them ; some
remains of it were yet hid under those disguises, which
Avould otherwise have been utterly lost by the impu-
dence of the ill words and actions which were heard

and seen on those occasions. And does not wine mask
and disguise us strangely ? Does ft not make men
beasts, and turn one into a lion, another into a bear,

and another into a swine, or an ass ?

I had almost forgot to tell you, that Bacchus is some-
times merry, and sometimes sad and morose : for, in-

deed, what cherishes the heart of man so much as

wine ? What more delightfully refreshes the spirits and

the mind, than that natural nectar, that divine medicine,

which, when we have taken, our griefs are pacified,

our sorrows abated, and nothing but cheerfulness ap-

pears in our countenance ?^

The vine is so beneficial to this life, that many say

''that the happiness of one consists in the enjoyment of

the other ; but they do not consider, that if wine be

the cradle of life
.^
yet it is the grave of reason : for, if

men do constantly sail in the red sea of claret, their

souls are oftentimes drowned therein. It blinds them,
and leads them under darkness,especially when it begins
to draw the sparkles and little stars from their eyes.

Then, the body being drowned in drink, the mind floats,

or else is stranded. Thus too great love of the vine

is pernicious to life ; for from it come more faults than

gi'apes, and it breeds more mischiefs than clusters-

* Tunc dolor et cur£, rngaquefvontis ahest. Ov. Art. Am.'
Our sorrows flee, we end our ?rifcf and fears,

No thoughtful wrinkle in our luce appears.
^ In vlte hominis vitam esse.
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Would you sec an instance of what you read ? Observe
a drunken man : O beast ! See how his head totters, his

hams sink, his feet fail, his hands tremble, his mouth
froths, his cheeks are flabby, his eyes sparkle and water,

his w^ords are unintelligible, his tongue falters and stops,

his throat sends forth a nasty loathsome stench. But
what do I say I It is not my business now to tell truth,

but fables.

CHAPTER VI.

SECT. 1.—MARS. HIS IMAGE, 'WW"

•P. As far as I see, we must tarry in this place all

the night.

AI. Do not fear it ; for I shall not say so much of

the other gods as I have said of Bacchus ; and espe-

cially I hope that Mars, whose image is next, will not

keep us so long.

P, Do you call him Mars^ that is so fierce and sour

in his aspect ; terror is every-where in his looks, as

well as in his dress : he sits in a chariot drawn by a pair

of horses, which are driven by a distracted woman ; he

is covered with armour, and brandishes a spear in his

right hand, as though he breathed fire and death, and
threatened every-body with ruin and destruction.

M. It is Mars himself, the god of ivar, who is often

seen on horseback, in a formidable manner, with a whip
and a spear together. The dog was consecrated to

him, for his vigilance in the pursuit of his prey ; the

wolf, for his rapaciousness and perspicacity ; the raven,

because he diligently follows armies Avhen they march,
and watches for the carcases of the slain ; and the cock,

for his watchfulness, whereby he prevents all surprise.

But, that you may understand every thing in thai; pic-

ture, observe, that the creatures which draw the chariot

are not horses, but Fear and Terror. Sometimes Dis-

cord goes before them in tattered garments, and Clamour
and A7ig€r go behind. Yet some bay, that Fear and

H
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Terror are servants to Mars ; and accordingly, he is

not more ^awful and imperious in his commands, than

they are "ready and exact in their obedience ; as \Ye

learn from the poets.

P. Wiio is the woman that drives the chariot ?

M. She is BeUo7ia^ the )'goddess of tvar^ and the com-
panion of Mars ; or, as others say, his sister, or wife>

or both. She prepares for him his chariot and horses

when he goes to fight. It is plain that she is called

Bellona from bellum. She is otherwise called Duellona

from duellum^ or from the Greek word /5£Xov»i \belone'\ a

Tzeec^/e, whereof she is said to be the inventress. Her
priests, the Bellonarii^ sacrificed to her in their own
blood ; they 4iold in each hand naked swords, with

which they cut their shoulders, and wildly run up and

down like men mad and possessed : upon which ^people

thought, that (after the sacrifice was ended) they were
able to foretel future events. Claudian introduces Bel*

lona combing snakes ; and another bpoet describes her

^ Fer galeam, Bellona mihi, nexusqiie rotarum

Tende, Pavor ,- Frcenu rapidos, Formido, jiigales.

Claud, in Ru£
My helmet let Bellona bring- ; Terror my traces fit

;

And panic Fear, do thovi the rapid driver sit.

'^ Savit medio in certamine JMavors,
Ccelatu8 ferro, tristesqiie ex cethere Dirce,

Ft scissa gaiidens xadit Discordia palla,

Quam cum sanguineo sequitur Bellona flagello.

Yirg-. jEn. 8.

Mars in the middle of the shining- shield

Is grav'd, and sti-ides along- the liquid field.

The JJir.e come from heav'n with quick descent.
And Discord dy'd in blood, with garments rent.

Divides the press •• her steps Bellona treads,

And sliakes her iron rod above their heads,

y Silius. 1. 4. Strat. Theb. 1. 7. z Sectis humeris et utraque
nianu districtos gladios exeientes, currant, efieruntur, insani-

uiit. Lactan. 1. 1. c. 12. a juven. Sat. 4. Lucan. 1. 1. Eutrop.
^ Ipsafaciem guatiens, et^flavum sangidne multo

^parsa comaniy medias acies Bellona pererrut.

Siridet 2\irtarea nigro sub peclore Diva
Lethifeimm vmrninr. Sil. 1. 3.

Her torch Bellona waving through the air.

Sprinkles with clotted g-ore her fiaming hair

:
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shaking a burning* torch, with her hair hanging loose,

stained and clotted with blood, and running through the

midst of the ranks of the army, uttering horrid shrieks

and dreadful groans.

Before the temple of this goddess there stood a pillar

called Bellica^ <^over which the herald threw a spear,

when he proclaimed war.

SECT. 2. ^DESCENT OF MARS.

Mars is said to be the son of Jupiter and Juno^

though, according to Ovid^s story, he is the child of

Juno only. For, says he, Juno greatly wondered by
what way possible her husband Jupiter had conceived

Minerva^ and begot her himself, without the concur-

rence of a mother (as we shall see in the history of il/z-

7ierva) ; but as soon as her amazement ceased*^, she,

being desirous of performing the like, went to Oceanus

to ask his advice, whether she could have a child v/ith-

out her husband's concurrence. She was tired in her

journey, and sat down at the door of the goddess Flora ;

who, understanding the occasion of her journey, de-

sired her to be of good heart, for she had in her garden
a flower, which if she only touched with the tips of

her fingers, the smell of it would make her conceive

a son presently. So Juno was taken into the garden,

and the flower shown her : she touched it, and con-

ceived Mars, who afterwards took to wife eA^erio or

JVerione.) (which word in the Sabian language signifies

^valour and strength) and from her the Claudian family

(brmerly derived the name of JVero.

And through both armies up and down doth flee.

While from her horrid breast Tisiphone

A dreadful murmur sends,

t Alex, ab Alexandro, 1. 8. ^ Horn. Iliad 5. Hesiod in Theog-.

e Vide de la Cerda in Virg. JEn. 1. 8. ^ Virtutem et robur sig-

njficat.
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SECT. 2. NAMES OF MARS.

His name ^Mars sets forth the power and mfluence

he has in war, where he presides over the soldiers ; and

his other name ^Mavors shows, that all great exploits

are executed and brought about through his means.
The Greeks csill him i"Apy/i \^Jres'] either from the

destruction and slaughter which he causes ; or from the

'•^silence which is kept in war, where actions, not words
are necessary. But from whatever words this name is

derived, it is certain that those famous names Areofiagus

and Areopagita^ are derived from Ares. The Areopagus
{'Af^.toTrayoc, that is, the Hill or Mountain of Mars) was
a place at Athens, in which Mars, being accused of

murder and incest, as though he had killed Halirothius,

Xefituncs son, and debauched his daughter Alcifijia, was
forced to defend himself in a trial before twelve gods,

and was acquitted by six voices ; from which time, that

place became a court wherein were tried capital causes,

and the things belonging to religion. *The Areofiagit<s

were the judges, whose integrity and good credit was
£o great, that no person could be admitted into their so-

ciety, unless he delivered in public an account of his life

past, and was found in every part thereof blameless

—

And, that the lawyers who pleaded might not blind the

eyes of the judges by their charms of eloquence, they
were obliged to plead their causes without any orna-

ments of speech ; if they did otherwise, they were im-
mediately commanded to be silent. And, lest they
should be moved to compassion by seeing the miserable

condition of the prisoners, they gave sentence in the

dark, without lights \ not by words, but in a paper ;

g Quod maribus in bello prsesit. ^ Quod magna vertat. Var.

de Ling. Lat. ' 'Atto tov" a/psiv toUere, vel cMCK.Uii'i interficere,

ic. de Nat. Deor. 5. Phurnut. ^ Ab a non et \i(<ii loquor, oTt

Tx) -woAejuoj ou Ay'yiiv a\y\ spywy XP^*^' quod in bello necessaria

non sint verba sed facta. Suidas. Pausan. in Attie. ' Budseus

'n Pandect. 1. ult. de. iea.



whence, when a man is observed to speak very little, or
nothing at all, they used proverbially to say of him, that

"""He is as silent as one of the judges in the Areopagos."
His name Gradivus comes from his stateliness in

"marching ; or from his vigour in ^brandishing his

spear.

He is called Quhinus, from vCuris or Qiuris, signi-

fying a spear ; whence comes securis or semicuris^ a
piece of a spear. And this name was afterward attri-

buted to Romulus because he was esteemed the son of

Mars ; from whom the Romans were called Quiriies.

Gradivus is the name of Mars when he rages ; and
Quirhius, when he is quiet. And accordinglythere were
two temples at Rome dedicated to him ; one within the

city, which was dedicated to Mars Quirinus, the keeper
of the city's peace ; the other without the city, near
the gate, to Mars Gradivus^ the warrior, and the de-

fender of the city against all outward enemies.

The ancient Latins applied to him the title of ^Sali-

subsulus, or dancer, from salio, because his temper is

very inconstant and uncertain, inclining sometimes to

this side, and sometimes to that, in wars : whence we
say, Hhat the issue of battle is uncertain, and the chance
dubious. But we must not think that Maj-s was the

only god of war ; 'for Beilona, Victoria, Sol, Luna, and
Pluto, used to be reckoned in the number of martial

deities. It was usual with the Lacedamoniajzs to shackle

the feet of the image of Mars, that he should not fly

from them : and among the Romans, the priests Salii

were instituted to look after the sacrifices of Mars, and

go about the city dancing with their shields.

He was called ^Enyalius, from E7iyo,\hi\t is, Bellona,

and by such like names ; but it is not worth my while

to insist upon them longer.

m Areopagha taciturnior. Cic. ad Attic. 1. 1. "A gradi,-

endo. ^tco tov /tpa^atysiv, ab hastx vibratione. ^ Serv,

in iEn. 1. Q Idem ibid. r Pacuv. in Nonn. s Mars belli

communis est, Cic. 1. 6, ep. 4. ^ Serv. in ^^n. 11. ^ lil

-liyr.
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SECT. 4. ACTION OF MARS.

It is strange, that the poets relate only one action of

this terrible god, and even that deserved to be conceal-

ed in darkness, if the light of the sun had not disco-

vered it ; and if a good kernel was not contained in a
bad shell. The story of Mars and Venus' adultery,

from which "^Hermione^ a tutelar deity, was born, was
so publicly known, that ^Ovid concludes every body
knows it. Sol was the first that discovered it, and he
immediately acquainted Vulcan^ Venus' husband, with
his wife's treachery. Vulcan instantly made a net of
iron, whose links were so small and slender, that it was
invisible ; and spread it over the bed of Venus. Soon
after the lovers return to their sport, and were caught
in the net. Vulcan calls all the gods together to the
show, who jeered them extremely ; and after they had
long been exposed to the jests and hisses of the com-
pany, Vulcan^ at the request of JVe^itune, unlooses their

chains, and gives them their liberty. But Alectryon^
Mars' favourite, suffered the punishment that his crime
deserved ; because, when he was appointed to watch,
he fell asleep, and so gave Sol an opportunity to slip

into the chamber ; therefore Mars changed him into a
^cock, which to this day is so mindful of his old fault,

that he constantly gives notice of the approach of the-

sun, by his crowing.

SECT 5. THE SIGNIFICATIOX OF THE FABLE.

Let us explain this fable. Indeed, when a Venus is

inarried to a Vulcan^ that is, a very handsome woman to

a very ugly man, it is a great occasion of adultery.

^ Plut. in Pelopida.

X Fabula narratur, toto notissima cotlo^

JVTulciberis capti JMarsque Veniisque dolis.

The tale is told through heaven far and wide^
How Mars and Vejius were by Vulcan t) 'd<
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But neither can that dishonesty, or any other, escape
the knowledge of the Sun of Righteousness, although
they may be done in the obscurest darkness ; though
they be with the utmost care guarded by the trustiest

pimps in the world ; though they be committed in the
privatest retirement, and concealed with the greatest

art, they will at one time or other be exposed to both
the infernal and celestial regions, in the brightest light;

when the offenders shall be set in the midst, bound by
the chains of their consciences, by that fallen Vulcan^

who is the instrument of the terrors of the true Jupiter :

and then they shall hear and suffer the sentence, that

was formerly threatened to David, in his life, ^Thou
didst this thing secretly ; but I ivill do this thing before,

all Israel, and before the sun.

But let us return again to Mars, or rather to the

son of Mars, Tereus, who learned wickedness from
his father's example ; for, as the proverb says, a bad

father, makes a bad child.

SECT. 6. THE STORY OF TEREUS, THE SON OF
MARS.

Tereus was the son of Mars, begotten of the nymph
Bistonis. ^He married Pro^«e, the daughter oiFandion,

king of Jthens, Avhen he himself was king of Thrace.

This Progne had a sister called Philomela, a virgin in

modesty and beauty inferior to none. She lived with

her father at Athens. Progne being desirous to see her

sister, asked Tereus to fetch Philomela to her, he com-
plied, and went to Athens ; and took Philomela, with

her father's leave, to visit Progne. Upon this occasion

Tereus fell desperately in love with Philow.ela ; and, as

they travelled together, because she refused to comply
with his desires, he overpowered her, cut out her tongue,

and threw her into a gaol ; and returning afterward to his

wife, pretended, with the greatest assurance, that Phi-^

2 2 S^m. xii. 12, Ovid. Met $.
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lomela died in her journey ; and that his story might

appear true, he shed many tears, and put on mourning.

But ^injuries whet the wit, and desire of revenge makes
people cunning : for Philomela^ though she was dumb,

found out a way to tell her sister the villany of Tereus,

The way she discovered the injuries done to her was

this : she described the violence Tereus offered her,

as well as she could, in embroidery, and sent the

work folded up to her sister. Progne no sooner view-

ed it, but she boiled with rage ; and was so trans-

ported with passion that she could ^not speak, her

thoughts being wholly taken up in contriving how she

should avenge the affront. First then she hastened

to her sister, and brought her home without Tereus"

knoAvledge. While she was thus meditating revenge,

her young son Itys came embracing his mother ; but

she carried him aside into the remote parts of the

house, and slew him while ^he hung about her neck,

and called her mother. When she had killed him,

she cut him into pieces, and dressed the flesh, and

gave it Tereus for supper, who gfed heartily on his own
flesh and blood. And when after supper he sent for his

son Itys^ ^Progne told him what she had done, and Phi-

•Grande doloris

Ivgennim est, viiserisqiie venit solertia rebus.

Desire of vengeance makes the invention quick,

When, miserable, help with craft we seek.
<^ Et fmirtim potuissej silet ,• dolor ora repressit,

Verhaqiie quoerenti satis indigyiantia lingux

Defuerant, nee fiere vacat : sedfasque nefusque

Confusura r%dt, panaeque in imagine tota est.

She held her peace, 'twas strange; grief struck her
mute,

No language could with such a passion suit.

Nor had she time to weep : right, wrong, were mixt

In her fell thoughts, her soul on vengeance fixt.

d Et mater, mater, clamantem et colla petentem

Ense ferit

:

He mother, mother, cries.

And on her clings, while by her sword he dies.

^" Vescitur, inque simjn sua viscera congerit ahum.
- does eat.

And his own flesh and blood does make his meat.
^ Intus habes quod poscis, alt. Circutuvpicit ille.
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loinela showed him his son's head. Tereus^ incensed
with rage, rushed on them both with his drawn sword ;

but they fled away, and fear added wings to their flight

;

so that Progne became a swallow, and Philomela a
nightingale. Fury gave wings to 7>rews himself ; he
was changed into a hoopoe (ufiupa) which is one of
the filthiest of all birds. The gods out of pity changed
Ttys into a pheasant.

SECT. 7. THE SACRIFICES OF MARS.

To Marss were sacrificed the wolf for his fierceness ;

the horse for his usefulness in war ; the woodpecker
and the vulture for their ravenousness ; the cock for

his vigilance, which virtue soldiers ought chiefly to
have ; and grass, because it grows in towns that the
war leaves without an inhabitant, and is thought to come
up quicker in such places as have been moistened with
human blood.

Among the most ancient rites belonging to Mais, I

do not know a more memorable one than the following :

n iiWhoevcr had undertaken the conduct of any war,

he went into the vestry of the temple of Mars ; and
first skaked the Ancilla (a sort of holy shields) after-

ward the spear of the image of Mara^ and said, ' Mars,
watch.'

"

Mque ubl sit, quxrit : quarentt, itermnque vacantly

Prosiluit, Itvosque caput Philomela criientum

JMisit ill ora patris.

Thou bast, said she, within thee thy desire.

He looks about, asks where. And while again
He asks and calls ; all bloody with the slain.

Forth like a fury Philomela flew.

And at his face the head of Itys threw.
S Virg. ^n. 9. ^ Qui belli alicujus susceperat curanr, sa-

crarium Martis ingressus, primo Ancilia commovebat, post has-

tam simiUaeri ipsius ; dicens. Mars, VigHU' Servius.
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CHAPTER VII.

bECT. 1. 'THE CELESTIAL GODDESS, JUNO.
HER IMAGE AND DESCENT.

-/I/. You have viewed the five celestial gods : now
look upon the celestial goddesses that follow them there

in order. First observe Juno^ riding in a ^golden cha-

riot, drawn by peacocks, holding a sceptre in her hand,

and wearing a crown beset wiih roses and lillies.

She is the queen of the gods, and both the jsister

and wife of Jupiter. Her father was ^Saturn^ and her

mother Ofis ; she was born in the island Samos, and
there lived till she was married.

JP. Really she seems very august. How bright, how
niajestical, how beautiful is that face, how comely are

all her limbs ? how v/ell does a sceptre become those

hands, and a crown that head ? how much beauty is

there in her smiles ? hov/ much gracefulness in her
breast ? Who could resist such charms, and not fall in

love, when he sees so many graces ? Her carriage is

stately, her dress elegant and fine. She is full of majes-
ty, and worthy of the greatest admiration. But what
pretty damsel is that which waits upon her, as if she

were her servant ?

P, It is Iris, the daughter of JViaumas and Electra,

and sister to tliQ^ Har/iies. She is Juno's messenger,
as Mercury is Jupiter*s ; though Jupiter and the other

gods, the Furies, nay sometimes men, have sent her on
a message. Because of her swiftness she is painted

with wings, and she sometimes rides on a rainbow, as

^Ovid says.

^ Ovid. Met. 2- Apuleius, 1. 10.
i Jovisque

Ei soror et conjiix. Virg. -En. 1.

^ ApoUon. Argon. 1. ' Virg. JEn. 9. Nonn. 20. Idem 31:

Horn. Iliad 23.
*" -E^?/^-/^ et remeat per qiios moclo venerat arcus. Met. 2,

On tUe same bow she went she soon returns.
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It is her office beside to unloose the souls of women
from the chains of the body, as Mercury milooses those
of men. We have an example of this in Dido^ who laid

violent hands on herself; for, when she was almost dead,
Juno sent Iris to loose her soul from her body, as "TzV-
^'•zV largely describes it in the fourth book of his ^neid.

But in this Iris differs from Mercury ; for he is sent
both from heaven and hell, but she is sent from heaven
only''. He oftentimes was employed in messages of
peace, whence he was called the ''peacemaker : but Iris

was always sent to promote strife and dissention, as if

she was the goddess of discord : and therefore some
think that her ^name was given her from the contention
which she perpetually creates ; though others say, she
was called ^Iris, because she delivers her messages by
speech, and not in writing.

" Turn Juno omnipotens longum miserata dolorem,

Difficilesque ohitus, Irim deinisit OlympOy
Quce luctcmtem animum nexosque resolverei artus.

Ergo Iris croceis per ccelum roscida pennisy

JUille trabens varios, adverso Sole colores,

Devolat, et siipra caput astitit : hunc ego Diti
Sacrum justa fero, teque isto corpore solvo.

Sic ait, et dextra crinem secat : omnis et U7ia

Dilapsus calor, atque in ventos vita recessit.

Then Jimo, grieving that she should sustain

A death so lingering and so full of pain,

Sent Iris down to free her from the strife

Of lab'ring nature, and dissolve her life.

Downward the various goddess took her flight,

And drew a thousand colours from the light

:

Then stood about the dying lover's head,
And said, I thus devote thee to the dead.
This off'ring to the infernal gods, 1 bear.

Thus while she spoke she cut the fatal hair :

The struggling soul was loos'd and life dissolv'd in air._
" Hesiod. in Theog. p EtprjvoTroiOi, pacificator. Vid. Serv

lU iEn. 4. '^"iptj quasi"Ep*j Contentio. Servius. ^ n«2« to

lp£7v, aloquendo.
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SECT. 2. THE CHILDREN AND DISPOSITION
OF JUNO.

P. What children had Juno by Jufiiter ?

M. Vulcan^ Mars, and Hebe. ^Although some
write that Hebe had no other parent than Juno^ and was
born in the manner following : before Juno had any
children, she eat some wild lettuces, set before her at a

feast in Jujnter^s house ; and growing on a sudden big-

bellied, she brought forth Hebe, who for her extraordi-

nary beauty was, by Jupiter, made goddess of youth,

and had the office of cupbearer of Jupiter given to

her. But when by an unlucky fall she made all the

guests laugh, /w/2iVer was enraged, turned her out from
her office, and put Ganymede in her stead.

P. What was Juno^s most notorious fault.

M. Jealousy : I will give one or two of the many in*

stances of it. Jupiter loved Jo, the daughter of Inachus ;

and enjoyed her. When Juno observed that Jupiter

was absent from heaven, she justly suspected that the

pursuit of his amours was the cause of his absence.

Therefore she immediately flew down to the earth after

him, and luckily found the very place where Jupiter

and lo entertained themselves in private. As soon as

Jupiter perceived her coming, fearing a chiding, he
turned the young lady into a white cow. Juno seeing
the cow, asked what she was, and from what bull she
came ? Jupiter said, she was born on a sudden out of

the earth. The cunning goddess, suspecting th^ mat-
ter, desired to have the cow, which Jupiter could not
refuse, lest he should increase her suspicion. So Juno
taking the cow, 'gave it Jrgus to keep ; this Argus

s Pausan. in Corinth.
* Servandam tradidit Argo,
Centum himinibus cinctum caput Argos habebat :

Inde suis vicibus capiebant bina quietem ;

Cetera servabantf atque in statione manebant.
Constiterat qnocunque loco, spectabot ad lo ;

Jinte oculos lo, quamvis aversns, habebat, Ov, Met. 1.
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had a hundred eyes, two of which in their turns slept,

while the others watched. Thus was lo under constant
confinement ; nor was the perpetual vigilance of her
keeper her only misfortune ; for, besides, she was fed
with nothing but insipid leaves and bitter herbs. This
hardship Jupiter could not endure to see ; therefore
he sent Mercury to Argus^ to set lo free. Mercury^
under the disguise of a shepherd, came to Argus^ and
with the music of his pipe lulled him asleep, and then
cut off his head. Juno was grieved at Argus' death,
and to make him some amends, she turned him into a
peacock, and "scattered his hundred eyes about the tai!

of the bird. Nor did her rage against lo cease, for she
committed her to the Furies to be tormented. Despair
and anguish made her flee into Egyju^ where slie beg-
ged of Jupiter io restore her to her form.er shape. Iler
request being granted, she thenceforth took the name
of Isis^ the goddess of the Egyptians^ and was wor-
shipped with divine honour.
Juno gave another clear mark of her jealousy. ^^For,

when her anger against Jupiter was so violent, that no-
thing could pacify her, king Citharon xadvised Jupiter

to declare that he intended to take another v/ife. The
contrivance pleased him, wherefore he takes an oaken

The goddess then to Argus straight convey'J
Her gift, and him the watchful keeper mad.e.

Argus^ head a hundred eyes possest,

And only two at once dechn'd to rest

;

The others watch'd, and, in a constant round.
Refreshments in alternate courses found.

Where'er he turned he always lo view'd

;

lo he saw, though she behind him stood.

" Centumque oculos nox oecupat una
Excipit has, volucrisque suae Satiirnia pemiis
Collocat et gemmis caudam stellantibus implei.

There Argus lies ; aad ail that v/ond'rous lignt.

Which gave his hundred eyes their useful sig-ht,

Lies buried now in one eternal night.

But JiinOf that she might his eyes retain,

Soon fix'd them in her gaudy peacock's train.

Doroth. de Nat, FabiilDs. ^ Plut. in Arist.
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image, dressed very beautifully, and puts it into a cha-

riot ; and declares publicly, that he was about to marry
Flatao, the daughter of JEsc/ms. The report spread,

and came to Juno's ears ; who, immediately running

thither, fell furiously upon the image, and tore all the

clothes, till she discovered the jest ; and laughing very

much, she was reconciled to her husband. And. from

king Citharo72, the adviser of the artifice, she was after-

v/ard called atheroma. The rest of the most consi-

derable of her names follow.

SECT. 3. NAMES OF JUNO.

Anthia, or Florida, JloTjcry : ^Fausardas mentions
her temple.

jlrgiva, from the people ^Jrgivi) among whom the

sacrifices called 'Hfar^i [_Heraza'] were celebrated to her

honour ; in which a hecatomb, that is, one hundred
oxen, w ere sacrificed to her. They made her image of

gold and ivory, holding a pomegranate in one hand, and
a sceptre in the other ; upon the top of which stood a

cuckow, because Ju/iiter changed himself into that bird

when he fell in love v/ith her.

Biaiea, from ^Bunceus the son of Mercury, who built

a temple to this goddess at Corinth.

Colenaaris, from the old v.ord ^caio, to call ; for she

was called upon by the priests, upon the first days of

every nionth ; which days are called CuiencLv.

Cajircdna, ^br the nones of July, that is, on the se-

venth day, maid-servants celebrated her festival, toge-

ther with several free-women, and offered sacrifice to

Juno under a wild fig-tree (cajirijicus) in memory of

that extraordinary virtue, which directed the maid-ser-

vants of Fome to those counsels, which preserved the

honour of the Roman name. For after the city was teikcn,

and the Gallic tumults quieted, the borderers having an

^ In Coi'lath. ^ Doroth. 1. 2. Met. et Pausan. ^ Pausan.
in Corinth. ^ Mi.crob. in Sat. ^ Plutarch, et Ovid. Art.

Am. yar Je Lli\^. Lat.
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opportunity almost to oppress the Romans, whohsid al-

ready suffered so miieh : they sent a herald to tell the
Homans, that, ifthey desired to save the remainder of
their city from ruin, they must send all their wives and
daughters. The senate being strangely distracted at

this, a maid-servant, whose name was Philotis or Tii-

tela, telling her design to the senate, took with her
several other maid-servants, dressed them like mistres-

ses of families, and like virgins, and went with them
to the enemy. L-ivy, the dictator, disposed them
about the camp ; and they incited the men to drink
much, because they said that was a festival day : the
wine made the soldiers sleep soitndly ; and a sign be-
ing given from a wild fig-tree, the Romajis came and
slew all the soldiers. The Romans were not forgetful

of this great service ; for they made all these maid-
servants free, and gave them portions out of the pub-
lic treasury ; they ordered that the day should be called

Monae Cajirotina, from the wild fig-tree, whence they
had the sign ; and they ordered an anniversary sacrifice

to Juno Cajirotina, to be celebrated under a wild fig-

tree, the juice of v/hich was mixed with the sacrifices

in memory of the action.

Curis, or Curitis, from her spear, '^called Curis^m the
language of the old Sabines. The matrons were under-
stood to be under her guardianship ; whence says Flu^
tarch, the spear is sacred to her, and many of her sta-

tues lean upon spears, and she herself is called Quiritis

and Curitis. Hence springs the custom, that the bride

combs her hair with appear found sticking in the body
of a gladiator, and taken out of him when dead, which
spear was called Hasta Celibaris.

Cingultty «from the girdle which the bride wore when
she was led to her marriage ; for this girdle was un-
loosed with Jimo's good leave, who was thought the

patroness of marriage.

d Festus. € In Romulo. ' Crinis nubentlum comeba-
tur hasta ccliberi, quae scilicet in corpore gladiatoria stetisset

abjecti occisique. Festus. Arnob. contra Genles. 2 A cin-

gulo. Martin de Nupt.
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Bominduca and hiterdiica^ hfrom bringing home the

bride to her husband's house.

Egeria^ 'because she promoted, as they believed,

the facility of the birth.

FediJialis, Februata^ Februa-, or Februla^ ''because

fhey sacrificed to her in the month of February. 'Her

festival was celebrated on the same day with Pan's

^easts, when the Lufierci^ the priests of Pan^ the god
of shepherds, running naked through the city, and
"^striking the hands and bellies of breeding women
with Juno's cloak (that is, with the skin of a goat) "pu-

rified them ; and they thought that this ceremony
t aused to the women fruitfulness and easy labours.—

All sorts of purgation in any sacrifices were called Fe-

brua. The animals sacrificed to Juno °were a white

cow, a swine, and a sheep : the goose and the peacock

were also sacred to her.

FluoJiia^ Pbecause she assisted women in their courses.

Hofilosmia^ that is <\armed comliletely^ she was wor-
shipped at Elis ; and hence Jupiter is called Hofilosmius,

^Juga^ because she is the goddess of marriages. ^A.

street in Rome where her altar stood was hence called

Jugarius : and anciently people used to enter into the

yoke of marriage at that altar. She is also, by some,

called Socigenay because ^she assists in the coupling

the bride and bridegroom.
Zjucinia^ from the temple Laciniuvi, built and dedi-

cated to her by ^Lacinius.

Lucina and Lucilia, either from^the grove, in which
she had a temple ; or from the light of this world, into

which infants are brought by her. ^Ovid comprises

both these significations in a distich.

h A dacenda uxore in domum mariti. Aug. de Civ. Dei. 7-

^ Quod earn partui eg-erendo opitulari crederent. Festus. ^ Ex-
.Sext. Pomp. ^ Cum Lupercalibus, m Ovid. Fast, 2. "Fe-
tjwsabant, id est, purgabant. Cic. 2 Phil. " Virg. JEn. 4.

Idem 8. p Ovid. ibid. Quod fluoribus menstruis adest. ^Lil.

Gyr. ^ Et Grsece Zvyicc, a jugo aut conjugo. Serv. in ^n. 4.

'^ Festus. t Qaod nubentes associet. " Strabo, 1. 6. Liv. I'

^4. w A luco vel luce. Var. de Ling. Lat.

^ Gratia JjucinUi dedit hcec tibi nQmino, lucuSf
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Mbneta^ yeither because she gives wholesome coun-
sel to those who consult her ; or because she was be-

lieved to be the goddess of money.

"^Nufitialis ; and when they sacrificed to her under
this name, ^they took the gall out of the victim, and
cast it behind the altar ; to signify, that there ought to

be no gall or anger between those who are married to-

gether.

Ojiigena^ '^because she gives help to women in labour.

PariT/zewos, the virgin
J
OY^Parthenia^ virginity; and

she was so called, as ^we are told, from this circum-
stance : there was a fountain among the .Argivi, called

Canathus, where Juno., washing herself every year, was
thought to recover her virginity anew.

Perfecta.) that is, perfect : for '^marriage was esteem-
ed the perfection of human life, and unmariied people
imperfect. Wherefore she did not become perfect, nor
deserve that name, till she married Jupiter.

Pofiulona^ or Populovia^ because people pray to her ;

or because they are procreated from marriage, of v/hich.

she is goddess.

And for the same reason she v/as called ^Pronuba :

neither indeed were any marriages lawful, unless Jirno

was first called upon.
Regina^ queen ; which title she gives herself, as we

read in ^^ Virgil.

Vel quia principium tu, dea, lucis habes. Fast. 2.

Lucino, hail, so nam'd from thy own grove,

Or from the light thou giv'st us from above.

y Vel quod redeat monita salutaria, vel quod sit Dea monetae,

id est, pecunix. Liv. 1. T- Suid. Ovid. Epist. Parid. z Greece

Tay.n'^icK,. a Euseb. de Prrep. Evang. 3. Plut. in Sympos. b O-
pem in pavtu laborantibus fert. Lil. Gyr. c Pindar in Hymn,
Olymp. d Pausan. in Corinth. e Jul. Pollux. 1. 3. Apud
Grxcos eodem sensu Juno vocabatur rsXsia.^ et conjugium ip-

sum THAEiov, quod vilam iiumanam reddat pevfect.-im. Vide

Scholiast. Pindar. Od. 9. Verne. Aug. de Civ. Dei. 6. Ma-

crob. 6. Saturn. S Sen. in Medea.

h ^st egoy qua diviim incedo reg-inctj Jovlsque

]it soror et conjux. -iEn. 1.

But I wlio walk in av/ful state above,

The Queen of heav'n, sister and v/ife of Jove.
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Sospita, ibecause all the women were supposed to be

under her safeguard, every one of which had a Junoj

as every man had his Genius.

Ufixia was another of her names, ^'because the posts

of the door were anointed, were a new-married couple

lived; whence the wife was called ^Uxor.

SECT 4. THE SIGNIFICATION OF THE FABLE.

JUNO THE AIR.

If we regard Varro^s account, by Juno was signified

the earthy and by Jufiiter the heavens. By the marriage

of which two, that is, by the commixture of the influ-

ences of the heavens with the vapours of the earth, all

things almost are generated.

But if we believe the Stoics, by Juno is meant the

air ; for that, as Cicero says, ™lying between the earth

and the heavens, is consecrated by the name of Juno ;

and what makes this conjecture more probable, the

Greek "names of Juno and the air have great affinity and

likeness. Juno is called Jufiicer^s wife ;
° because the

air, being naturally cold, is warmed by Jupiter, that is,

by fire. She is called Aeria\^ ; because she is the air

itself, or rules in the air; and hence arises the story, that

Juno is bound by Jupiter with golden chains, iron an-

vils being hung at her feet. Hereby the ancients sig-

nified, that the air, though naturally more like fire, yet

it was sometimes mingled with earth and water, the

heaviest elements.

And, as I mentioned before, every woman had a Ju^

710 and every man had a Genius ; which Avere their tu-

telar or guardian angels'!.

i A sospitando. Cic. de Nat. Deor. k Ab ungiiendo. Lil.

Gyr. ' Quasi Unxor. ab ungendis postibus. m Aer inter-

jectus intercoelum et lerram Junonis nomine consecratus est. De.

Nat. Dcor. " A^^^ et'H^«. Hellenic, in ^-.i- ^j/^.oAoyi?^.,

Horn. Iliad 5. P Ph'irnut. '^ Sen, Epist. 310.
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CHAPTER VIII.

SECT. 1. MINERVA, OR PALLAS. HER IMAGE.

P. THIS is a threatening goddess, and carries no*
thing but terror in her aspect.

M. It is Mitiervay who derives her name, as some
think, ^from the threats of her stern and fierce look.

P. But why is she clothed with armour, rather than
with women's clothes ? "^What means that head-piece

of gold, and the crest that glitters so ? To what purpose
has she a golden breast-plate, and a lance in her right

hand, and a terrible shield in her left ? On the shield

which she holds, I see a gristly head beset with snakes.

And what means the cock and the owl that are painted

there.

M. I will satisfy all your demands. She ought to be
armed, rather than dressed in women's clothes^ because

she is ^the president and inventress of war. The cock
stands by her because he is a fighting bird, and is ofteu

painted sitting on her head-piece ; as does the owl, of

which by and by. But as for the head, which seems
so formidable with snakes, she not only carries it OYh

her shield, but sometimes also in the midst of her
breast ; it is the head of Medusa, one of the Gorgons,

of which ^Virgil gives a beautiful defcription. • The
basilisk also is sacred to her, to denote the great saga-

city of her mind, and the dreadful effects of her cour-

age, she being the goddess both of wisdom and of war ;

for, the eye of the basilisk is not only piercing enough

q Minerva dicitua a minis. ^ ApoUon. 90. s yirg. ^n.
11. Cic. de Nat. Beor.

* ^fEgidaque harrijeram^ turbatte Palladis anna
Certatim squamis serpentum auroque polibant ;

ConnexQsque angxtes, ipsamque in pectore Divce

Gorgona, desecto vertentem hiviina collo. Mn. 8.

The rest reii csl. liie scah snakes that fold

The shield of Pallas, und renew their gold :

Full on the crest the Gorgoji's head they place,

With eyes that roll in deatii, and with distorted face.
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to discover the smallest object, but it is able to strike

dead whatsoever creature it looks on. But, I believe,

you do not observe an olive crown upon the head of this

goddess.

P. It escaped my notice ; nor do I yet see why the
goddess of war should be crowned with an olive, which
is an emblem of peace ; as, I remember, I have read in
"" Virgil.

M. For that very reason, because it is the ^emblem
of peace, it ought to be given to the goddess of war :

for war is only made that peace may follow. Though
there is another reason too, why she wears the olive :

for she first taught mankind the use of that tree. Whfen
Cecrofis built a new city, Kejitune and Minerva con-

tended about its name ; and it was resolved, that which-
soever of the two deities found out the most useful

creature to man, should give their name to the city.

j\'ejitune brought a horse ; and Minerva caused an olive

to spring out of the earth, which was judged a more
useful creature for man than the horse : therefore Mi-
nerva named the city, and called it jlUnmc^^ after her

own name, in Greek 'A^iva.

SECT. 2. THE BIRTH OF MINERVA.

History mentions five ^Minervas. We shall speaTv

of that only which was born of Jupiter^ and to whom
the rest are referred.

F. But how was she born ?

M. I will tell you if you do not know, though it is

ridiculous. When Jupiter saw that his wife Juno was
barren, he through grief struck his forehead, and after

three months brought forth Minerva ; whence, as some
say, she was called yTritonia : Vulcan was his midwife,

^vvho, opening his brain with the blow of a hatchet,

" Paciferxque manu ramum praetendit oUv£.

And in her hand a branch of peaceful olive bears,

w Plut. in Themistoc. Herod, in Terpsich. ^ Cic. de Naf

Deor. y Quasi Tpro/jtjvib vel TpiTo,w,=vi;i;, tertio mcnse nat'a,

Atiiena, apud Gyr. ^ Lucian. in Dial. Deer.
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was amazed, when he saw ^an armed virago leaping out
of the brain of her father, instead of a tender, little,

naked girl.

Some have said, that ^Jupiter conceived this daugh-
ter when he had devoured Metisy one of his wives,
with which food he presently grew big, and brought
forth the armed Pallas.

They say besides, nhat it rained gold in the Island

of Rhodes^ when Minerva was born : which observa-
tion '^C/awf/Zaw makes also.

SECT. 3. NAMES OP MINERVA.

Let us first examine whence the names Minerva
and Pallas are derived.

Minerva is so called from ® diminishing. And it is

very true, that she, being the goddess of war, dimi-

nishes the numbers of men, and both deprives families

Qf their head, and cities of their members. T3ut it may
be derived from threatenings, as I said before ; be-

cause her looks threaten the beholders with violence,

and strike them with terror. Or perhaps, she has her
name from the good ^admonition she gives ; becavise

she is the goddess of wisdom. She is commonly
thought to be wisdom itself; whence, when men pretend
to teach those that are wiser than themselves, it is pro-

verbially said, ^That sow teaches Minerva. And from

3 --Dg capitis fertur sine maire patemi
Vevtice, cum cJypeo prosihdsse suo.

Out of her father's skull, as they report,

AVithout a mother, all in arms leap'd forth.

i> Hesiod. in Theog. c strabo, 1 14.

^ Auratos lihodiis imbres, nasce7ite Minerva,
Induxisse Joveynferunt'

At Pallas' birth, great Jupiter, we're told,

Bestrew'd the Rhodians with a show'r of gold.

€ Quod minuit vel minuitur. Cic. de Nat. Deor. f Vel a

minis, quod vim minetur. Cornif ap. Gyr. s Vel a monendo.

Festus. ^ Sus Minervam, <^vi 'A^muv^ Cic. 9. Epist. 18,
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this name of Minerva comes minerval^ or minervah\
signifying- the salary that is given by the scholars to

their masters.

The Greeks call her ^ithena^ because she never
sucked the breast of a mother or nurse •« ; for she was
born out of her father's head, in full strength, and -was

therefore called motherless\ Plato thinks she had this

name from her skill "^ in divine affairs. Others think

she was so named, "because she is never enslaved, but
enjoys the most perfect liberty : and indeed wisdom
and philosophy gives their votaries the most perfect

freedom, as the Stoics well observe, who say, ^The
philosopher or wise-man is the only free-man.

She is called Pallas^ from a giant of the same name,
which she slew ; or from the lake Pallas, where she
was first seen by men ; or lastly, which is more pro-

bable, from Pbrandishing her spear in vrar.

She had many other n?tmes, which I might now re-

count to you ; but because a great many ofthem are in-

significant and useless, I will only speak oftwo or three,

after I have first discoursed of the Palladium.
The Palladium was an image of Pallas, preserved in

the castle of the city of Troy : for while the castle and
temple of Minerva were building, they say this image
fell from heaven into the temple, before it was covered
with a roof. This raised every-body's admiration : and
when the oracle of Afiollo v/as consulted, he ansv/ered,

That the city should be safe so long as that image re-

mained within it. Therefore, when the Grecians be-
sieged 7Voj/, they found ^that it was impossible to take
the city, unless the Palladium was taken out of it. This
business was left to Ulysses 'and Diomedes,\Nh.o\xn(\trioo)6.

to creep into the city through the common sewers, and

• Grsece oioocKrpv. ^ 'AS^ivt) quasi 'A0)5^>5. ab « non et ^n\cc-

^"V mammam sugere. ^''A/^jjrpos y-ou aynrujf, matre carens.

Pollux. Phurnut. m 'A6»?i/a, quasi vjoyvovj, vel 'llSnuonj hoc

est, quae dinna cognoscit. Plato in Cratylo. " Ab a. non et

^TjraScci servire. ^ Liber nemo est nisi sapiens. Tullius in

Parodox. P Ato tS 'sra,x\Hv 70 ^opv, a yibranda hasta. SerV'

in JEn. 1. ^ Ovid. Fast. 5.
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bring' away this fatal imag-e. When they had performed
this, Troy was taken without any difficulty. ''Some
say it was not lawful for any person to remove the Pal-
ladium^ or even to look upon it. Others add that it

was made of wood, so that it was a wonder how it could
move the eyes and shake the spear. Others, on the con-
trary, report, that it was made of the bones of Pelofi.^

and sold to the Trojans by the Scythians. They add,

that JEneas recovered it, after it had been taken by the
Greeks^ from Diomedes^ and carried it v/ith him into

^Italy, where it was laid up in the temple of Vesta^ as a
pledge of the stability of the Roman empire, as it had
been before a token of the security of Troy. And last-

ly, others write, that there were two Palladiums ; one
of Vvhich Diomedes took, and the other Mneas carried

with him.
Parthenos, i. e. virgin^ v/as another of Minerva's

names: whence ^the temple at .Athens, where she was
most religiously worshipped, was called Parthenon.
For Minerva, like Vesta and Diana, was a perpetual
virgin ; and such a lover of chastity, that she deprived
Tiresias of his sight, because he saw her bathing in the

fountain of Helicon : "but Tiresias' mother, by her hum-
ble petitions, obtained, that, since her son had lost the

eyes of his body, the sight of his mind might be bright-

er and clearer, by having the gift of prophecy. "^Ovid

indeed, assigns another cause of his blindness, to wit,

when Ju/iiter and Juno, in a merry dispute, made him
judge ; because, when he killed a she-serpent, he had
been turned into a woman, and after seven years, when
he killed a he-serpcnt, he was again turned into a man,
he pronounced for Jupiter ; wherefore Juno deprived
him of his sight. There is another illustrious instance

of the chastity of Minerva : ^when J\'elUune had en-
joyed the beautiful Medusa (whose hair was gold) in

her temple, she changed into snakes that hair which

'^ Herodian. 1. 1. Plut. in Paral. Serv. in JEn. 2, Clem, in

Protrep. s Dion. Hal. 1. Antiq. * Horn, in Hymn, ad Ve-
nerem. « Horn. Odyss. 10. ^ Lib. Metam. ^ Nat. Com.
1. 7. c. IS.
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had tempted him ; and caused, tliat those -who looked

upon her thereafter, should be turned into stone.

Her name Tritonia^ was taken from the lake y Triton^

where she was educated ; as we also may learn from
'^Lucayiy who mentions the love which Pallas bears to

this lake ; or from rptTw, or r^irojv \jriton~\ a word which

in the old Bcetian and JEolick language signifies a head,

because she was born from Jujiiter's head. Yet before

we leave the lake Triton^ let me tell you the ceremo-

nies that were performed upon the banks of it in honour

of Minerva. ^A great concourse of people out of sdl

neighbouring towns assembled to see the following per-

formance ; all the virgins came in several companies,

armed with clubs and stones, and on a sign being given,

they assaulted each other ; she who was first killed,

was not esteemed a virgin, and therefore her body was
disgracefully thrown into the lake ; but she who re-*

ceived the most and the deepest wounds, and did not

give over, was carried home in triumph in a chariot, in

the midst of the acclamations and praises of the whole
company.

^'E^^ykxic}^ [jKr5'a^/s3o/J^ranff,wor^7yow2aw, was hername
among the Samians, her worshippers ; because she in-

vented divers arts, especially the art of spinning, as we
learn from the <=poets : thus <^the distaff is ascribed to

y Pausan. in Boeot. 1. 9.

^ Heme et Pallas amat, patrio quod vertice nata

Terrarum primani Lybien fnam prox'nna calo est,

Ut probat ipse calorj ietigit. stagn-que quietd

VuUus vidit aqua, posiiitque in marg-ine planiasy

Et se delecidy Tritonida dixit, ab unda.

This Pallas loves, born of the brain of lore.

Who first on Lubia trod (the heat doth prove
This land next heav'n) she standing by the side.

Her face within the quiet water spy'd,

And gave herself from the lov'd pool a name,
Tritonia.

a Herodot. in ^Vfelp. b Ex Hesych. Isidor. 1. 10. ^ Ovid.

Met. 6. Virg. JEn. 7. Theocrit. Eel. 34.

^ J\'o7i ilia colo calathisqne Jlfinervie^

Famiiieas assueta manus-

To Pallas' arts her hands were never train'd.
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her, and sometimes is called ^Minerva, from her name,
because she was the inventressof it. Although Minerva
so nvjch excelled all others in spinning, yet Arachne^^
young Iddy of Lijdia^ very skilful at spinning, challeng-
ed her in this art; but it proved her ruin ; for the p-od-
dess tore her work, and struck her forehead with a
^spoke of the wheel. This disgrace drove her into de-
spair, so that she hanged herself; but Pallas^ out of
compassion, brought her again to life, and turned
her into a spider, ^which continues still employed in
spinning. The art of building, especially of castles,

was Alinet'va's invention ; and therefore she was be-
jieved to preside over them.

She is called Musica ; because, says Pliny ^ Wiq dra-
gons or serpents on her shield, which instead of hair
encompassed the Gorgon*8 head, did ring and resound,
if the strings of a harp or citern near them were touch-
ed. But it is more likely that she was so named, because
she invented the fiifie ; upon which, when she played by
the river-side, and saAV in the water how much her face

was swelled and deformed by blowing it, she was moved
with indignation, and threw it aside, saying, 'The

s Cui tolerare colo vitam iennniqiie Minerva. Virg. ^^,n. 8
By th' spinster's trade she gets her livelihood.

f - —Frontem percussit Arachnes ;

JMon tulit infdelix : laqiieoqiie animosa Ugavlt

Guttura, pendeiitem Pallas miserata levavit .•

^itgue ittty Vive quidem, pende tamen, hnproba^ dixit.

Ov. Met. 6.

Arachne thrice upon the forehead smote ;

Whose great heart brooks it not ; about her throat

A rope she ties : remorseful Pallas staid

Her falling weight : Live, wretch ; yet hang, she said,

g Et antiquas exercet aranea telas.

And, now a spider turn'd, she still spins on.

h Dicta est musica, quod dracones in ejus Gorgoiie ad ictus

citharse tinnitu resonabant. Nat. Hist. 1. 34. c. 8.

i Iprocid hinc, non est mihi tibia tanti,

Ut vidlt vidtus Pallas in am?ie suos.

Away, thou art not so much worth, she cry'd.

Dear pip« ; when she her face i' th' stream espyM.

K
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sweetness'of the music is too deai*, if purchased ^vitU

so much loss.

^ Glaiicopis was another of her names : because her

eyes, like the eyes of an owl, were grey, or sky-co-

loured, that is, of a green colour mixed with white.

Others think that she was not called so from the colour

of her eyes, but from the terror and formidableness of

her mien ; for which reason lions and dragons are also

called Giaucii and C<esii.

She was also called Pylotisj from a ^ Greek word, sig-

nifying a gate : for, as the image of Mars was set up
in the suburbs, so her effigy or picture was placed on

the city gates, or doors of houses ; by which they sig-

nified, that we ought to use our weapons abroad, to keep

the enemy from entering our towns ; but in the town
we must use the assistance of Minerva^ not of Mars ;

that is, the state ought to be governed at home by pru-

dence, counsel, and law.

SECT. 4. THE SIGNIFICATION OF THE FABLE,
PALLAS THE SYMBOL OF WISDOM AND

CHASTITY.

By this story of Minerva ""the poets intended to re-

present nvisdom ; that is, true and skilful knowledge

,

joined with discreet and prudent manners. They here-

by signified also the vmderstanding of the noblest arts,

and the accomplishments of the mind ; the virtues, and
especially chastity. Nor, indeed, without reason : for,

I. Minerva is said to be born out of Jupiter's brain ;

because the wit and ingenuity of man did not invent the
useful sciences, which for the good of man were deriv-

ed from the brain of Jupiter ; that is, from the inex-

hausted fountain of the Divine Wisdom, whence not
only the arts and sciences, but the blessings of wisdom
uiid virtue also proceed.

^ Ty^'xvyM-TTkq^ babens oculos glaucos et caesios, quales habet
y7^CK,vl^ noctua. Pausan in Attic. l Ato Tr,c TO-t»A»)ij a porta-

Phurnut. ^Eschyl. in Eumenid. m Cic. de Offic.
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2. Pallas was born armed ; nbecause, a wise man's
soul being fortified with wisdom and virtue, is invin-

cible : he is prepared and armed against fortune ; in

dangers he is intrepid, in crosses unbroked, in calami-
ties impregnable. Thus "though the image of Jupiter

sweats in foul weather, yet as Jufiiter himself is dry and
mnconcerned with it, so a wise man's mind is hardened
against all the assaults that fortune can make upon this

body.

3. Minerva is a virgin. Pas all the muses are ; and
accordingly the sight of God is promised to pure and
undefiled eyes : for even the Heathens thought that

chaste eyes could see God ; and Wisdom and Modesty
has often appeared in the visions of holy men, in the
form and habit of virgins.

4. Minti'va has a severe look, and a stern counte-
nance ; because a wise and modest mind gains not its

reputation and esteem from outward beauty and finery,

but from inward honour and virtue ; for wisdom, joined

with modesty, though clothed with rags, will send forth

a glorious shining lustre ; she has as much beauty in

tattered garments, as when she is clothed with purple,

and as much majesty when she sits on a dunghill, as

when she is placed on a throne ; she is as beautiful and
charming when joined to the infirmities and decays of
old age, as when she is united to the vigour and come-
liness of youth.

5. She invented and exercised the art of spinning :"

and hence other virgins may learn, if they would pre-

serve their chastity, never to indulge idleness, but to

employ themselves continually in some sort of work
;

after the example oi^Lucretia^ a noble Roman princess,

who was found late at night spinning among her maids,

working and sitting in the middle of the room, when
the young gentlemen came thither from the king.

6. As the spindle and the staff were the invention

n Cic. in Paradoxis. ° Quemadmodum enim non colliques-

clt Jupiter dum simulacrum ejus liquefit ; sic sapientis animus
ad quoslibet adversse fortun?e casus obdurescit. Seneca. P Greg.

Nyss. de Virg. initio capitum 4 et 5 Serv. in .Sin. iLivy, 1. 1.
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of MinervQ) so they are the arms of every viituous wo-

man. V/hcn she is furnished with these, she will de-

spise the enemy of her honour, and drive away Cufiid

from her with the greatest ease ; rfor which reason those

instruments were formerly carried before the bride

when she was brought to her husband's house ; and

somewhere it is a custom, at the funeral of women, to

throw the distaffand spindle into the grave with them.

7. As soon as Tiresias had seen Mmer-va naked, he

lost his sight ? Was it for a punishment, or for a re-

ward ? Surely he never saw things so acutely before j

for then he became a prophet, and knew future things

long before they were acted. Which is an excellent

precept to us. That he, who has once beheld the beauty

of true wisdom clearly, may, without repining, lose his

bodily sight, and want the view of corporeal things, since

he beholds the things that are to come, and enjoys the

contemplation of eternal heavenly things, which are

not visible to the eye.

8. An owl, a bird seeing in the dark, was sacred to

Minerva^ and painted upon her images, which is the

representation of a wise man, who, scattering and dis-

pelling the clouds of ignorance and error, is clear-sight-

ed where others are stark blind.

9. What can the Palladium mean, an image which
gave security to those citiesin which it was placed, un-

less that those kingdoms flourish and prosper where
wisdom presides. It is supposed to have fallen down
from heaven, that we may understand (what we find

confirmed by the Scripture) ^that every good and per-

fect gift comes from above, and descends from the

Father of Lights.

To this I add,the inscription which was formerly to

be seen in the temples of Minerva^ written in golden
letters, among the Egyptians. '"I am what is, what
shall be, what hath been: my veil hath been unveiled

'^ Bellos. 1. ult. c. 13. s James i. 17- * Ego sum qusc sunt,

quje erunt, qu?e fuerunt : velum meum revelavit nemo. Quem
ego fructuiR peperi, Sol est natus. Vide Lil. Gyr, synt. 12.
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by none. The fruit which I have brought forth is this,

the Sun is born." Which are words, as I think, full of
mysteries, and contain a great deal of sense ; let every
one interpret them according to his mind.

CHAPTER IX.

SECT. 1. ^VENUS. HER IMAGE.

M. Turn your eyes now to a sweet object, and
view that goddess, in whose countenance all the graces
sit and play, and discover all their charms. You see a

pleasantness, a mirth, and joy in every part ofher face;

you see a thousand pretty beauties and delights sport-

ing wantonly in her snowy bosom. Observe with what
a becoming pride she holds up her head and vieAvs her-

self, where she finds nothing but joys and soft delights.

She is clothed with a "purple mantle, glittering with
diamonds. By her side stand tv/o Cupids, and round
her are three Graces, and after follows the lovely beau-

tiful Adonis, who holds up the goddess' train. The cha-

riot in which she rides is made of ivory, finely carved,

and beautifully painted and gilded ; and is drawn by
swans and doves, or swallows, as Venus directs, v/hen
she pleases to ride in it.

P. Is that Venus, the goddess of Love, the patroness

of strumpets, the vile promoter of impudence and lust,

infamous for so many whoredoms, rapes, and incests ?

M. Yes, that is Venus, whom, in more honourable

terms, men style xh^ goddess of the Graces, the author

ofelegance, beauty, neatness, delight, and cheerfulness.

But in reality, she is, as you say, an impudent strum-

pet, and the mistress and president of obscenity.

P. Why then is she so beautifully jpainted ? Why is

her dress so glorious ? Why is not her chariot rather

drawn by swine and dogs, and goats, than swans and
doves, the purest and chastest of birds ? Infernal and

" Philostrat. in Imag. Oyid Met. 10 8c 15. Apul. L 6. ilcr,

Od. 3.

k2I
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black spirits are attendants more suitable to hei* tlian

the Graces.

M. What do you say ? Blind foolish men used for-

merly to erect altars, and deify their vices ; they hal-

lowed the greatest impieties with frankincense, and
thought to ascend into heaven by the steps of their

iniquities. But let us not inveigh against the manners
of men, but rather proceed in our story of Venus.

You will in other places see her painted, sometimes
like a young virgin rising from the sea, and riding in a
shell : again, like a woman holding the shell in her
hand, her head being crowned with roses. '^Sometimes
her picture has a silver looking-glass in one hand, and
on the feet are golden sandals and buckles. In the pic-

tures of the Sicyonians, she holds poppy in one hand,
and an apple in the other. They consecrated to her
the thighs of all sacrifices except swine ; for Ve7iusy

though she herself be filthy and unclean, abominates
swine for their uncleanness, or rather because a boar
killed Adonis her gallant. '^At Elis she was painted
treading on a tortoise ; showing, thereby, that virgins

ought not to ramble abroad ; and that married women
ought to keep silence, love their own home, and govern
iheir family. >She \vore a girdle or belt, called Cestus
(from which some derive incestus, incestJ in which all

kinds of pleasures, delights, and gratifications were
folded up. ySome give her arrows ; and make Python
or -SMa(/a,the goddess of eloquence^ her companion.

SECT. 2 DESCENT OF VENUS.

We learn from several authors, ^that there were four
Venuses, born of different parents : but this Fenus of
whom we speak was the most eminent of them, and
had the beauties as well as the disgraces of the others
commonly. ascribed to her. ^She sprang from the froth

^ Philostrat. in Imag. Pausan. in Corinth. x pjQt. in przea,
connub. et. lib. de Isid. et Osh-. y Horn. Iliad. 14. 26. Eurip
in Medea. Ex Thurn, z Cic 4e Nat. Deor. a Hesiod. in
Th^OiT.
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of the sea, which froth was made, when they cut off the
secrets of Coelus, or his son Saturn^ and threw them
into the sea. ^Hence she was by the Greeks called
Aphrodite ; though others think she was so named from
the madness with which lovers abound. <^As soon as

she was born, she was laid, like a pearl, in a shell in-

stead of a cradle ; and was driven by Zefihyrus upon the
island Cythera^ where the Horce^ or Hours received her,

and took her into their bosoms ; educated, accomplish-
ed, and adorned her ; and, when she came to age, car-

ried her into heaven, and presented her to the gods,

who being taken with her beauty, all desired to marry
her : but at last she was betrothed to Vulcan^ and after-

vard married to him.

SECT. 3. NAMES OF VENUS.

She is called Venusy says Cicero, ^because all things

are subject to the laws of iove, or are produced and be-

gotten by love. Or else, as ^others say, her name is

given her because she is eminently beautiful ; for she
is the goddess of beauty. Or lastly, she is so called,

because she ^vas a stranger or foreigner to the Ro-
mans ; for she was first worshipped by the Egyptians,
and from the Egyptians she was translated to the Greeks,

and from them to the Romans. Let us now proceed to

her other names.
Arnica, 'Eroufcc \^Hetaira'^ was a name given her by the

Athenians ; ^because she joins lovers together ; and this

Greek word is used both in a good and bad signification,

signifying both a sweetheart and a strumpet.

^ Ex oc^^o; spuma ; vel, ut alii dieuat, ot^Tro tS a^^oc'miv, insa-

nire. Ex Euripid, et Phurnut. c ifom. in Hymn, ad Vene-
Tem. ^ A. veniendo, quod ad omnes res veniat, vel quod per
cam omnia proveniant ac propiguantar. « Venus quasi ve-

nasta. Pausan. in A.ttic. ^ Venus a veniendo, quasi adven-

titia, sic Graecorum Doctrina adventitia et transmarina vocaba-

tur, Cic. de Offic 2 'ETatpa^ id est, socia, quod amicos et

arnicas jungeret. Festus ex Apol. et Hesycii.

429085
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jlrmata ; because, Jiwlien the -S/zcr^aw women sallied

out of their town, besieged by the Afz^sewmTzs, and beat

them ; their husbands, who were ignorant of it, went
out to fight, and met their wives returning from the

pursuit : the men, believing them enemies, made them-
selves ready to fight ; but the women showed, both by
words and by deeds, that they were their wives : and

for this reason a temple was dedicated to Venus Armata

.

The Sido7izans called her '^Astarte, or Dea Syria

(which goddess, others think, was the Moon) and wor-

shipped her in the figure of a star.

J/iaiiiria, that is, Hhe deceiver : for neither is 'any

thing more deceitful than a lover, nor any thing more
fraudulent than love, which flatters our eyes, and pleases

us, like roses in their finest colours, but leaves a thorn

in the heart ; it torments the mind, and wounds the

conscience.

She was called by the Romans, ^Barbata ; because,

when the Roman women were so troubled with a violent

itching that all their hair fell off, they prayed to Venus,

and their hair grew again ; upon which they made an
image of Venus with a comb, and gave it a beard, that

she might have the signs of both sexes, and be thought

to preside over the generation of both. That this might
be expressed more plainly, the uppemnost part of the

image represented a man, and the lower part of it a

woman.
Cyfiris, Cyfiria, and Cyfirogenia, because she was

worshipped in the island of Cyprus : Cytheris and Cy^

therea, from the island of ^Cythera, whither she was
first carried in a sea-shell.

There was a temple at Ro7ne dedicated to Venus Cal-

-va ; "because, when the Gauls possessed that city, ropes

for the engines were made with the women's hair.

Cluacina, from ^Cluo, an old word, ^o^^A/; because

'^ Pausan. in Lucan. et in Attic. ' Epiph. contra Ilaeres. Eu-

seb. de Prsep. Evang. 1. ^ Ab aTaraw, fullo. Lucian de Dea
Syr. Strabo, 1. 11. ' Serv. Macrob, Suldas et alii. *" Ees»

tus. n Lactam. 1. 1. Divin. Institut. ^ Vegetius de Ke
militari.
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lier image was set up in the place, in which the peace
was concluded between the Ro7nans and Sabines.

Erycina\ from the mountain ^'Eryx in the island of

Sicily ; upon which Mneas built a splendid and famous
temple to her honour, because she was his mother.
'^^Horace makes mention of her under this name.

'^She is properly called Ridens, and Homer calls her
^a lover of laughing : for she is said *to be born laugh-
ing, and thence called the goddess of mirth.

Hortensis, because she looks after the production of

seed and plants in gardens. And Festus tells us, that

the word Venus is by JV(evius put for herbs, as Ceres is

for bread, and JVeptunes for fish.

Idalia "and Acidalia^ from the mountain Idalius^ in

the island Cyfirus^ and the fountain Acidalius^ in Bopotia.

Marina^ because she was born of the sea (as we said)

and begotten of the froth of the waters ; which ""Au-

sonius\\?ith. elegantly mentioned in his poem.
Hence she is called ^Aphroditis and Anadyomene^ that

is, emergingoutof the waters, as Afielles painted her;

and Pontia^ from Pontus. Hence came the custom, that

those who had escaped any danger by water, used to

sacrifice to Venus. Hence also the mariners observed

those solemnities called Apjirodisia^ which Plutarch

describes in a treatise against Epicurus.
Melanis^ or MeUnis, ythat is, dark and concealed

j

of which nature are all nocturnal amours, both lawful

P Plin. 1. 15. Polyb. 1. 1. Serv. In JEn. 1.

^ Sive tu maviSf Erycina ridens,

Quam jocus circicinvolat et Cvpido. Hor. I. 1. Od. 2.

If you, blind goddess, will our side defend.

Whom mirth and brisk desire do still attend.

r Suidas Phurnut. s (^iAo/>tEi^n'c, i. e. amans risus. Iliad 20/

* Hesiod. " Virg. ^n. 1. et Serv. Horat. sjepe.

^ Orta salOf suscepta solo, patre edida Ccelo.

Heaven gave her life, the sea it cradle gave.

And earth's wide regions her with joy receive.

» Plin. 35. c. 10. Alex, ab Alex. 2. Clitipho et Leucippe.
-' Nigra et tenebrosa, a ^jLiXac^ nigea, quod omne amoris opus

amat tenebras. Faus. in Arcad.



and unlawful. For zworks of love do all of them seek
the dark. AVhence the Egyfitiaiis worshipped a Venus^

called ^ Scoteia^ a goddess to be admired in the night,

that is, in marriage.

Meretrix ; ''because she taught the women, in Cy-
prus^ to prostitute themselves for money.

^Migonitis signifies her power in the management of

love. Therefore Paris^ after he had mixed embraces
with Helena^ dedicated the first temple to ^ Venus Mi-
gonitis ; and ^Virgil uses a like expression speaking of

the aflairs of love.

She is called Murcia in Livy mid Pliny,quasi Myrtea ;

because the myrtle was sacred to Vaius ; and her tem-
ple, upon the AventIne inoniVisiin at Rome, was ancient-

ly called Murcus.
Paphia, from the city Paphos in the i&land of Cyprus,

where they sacrijBiced flowers and frankincense to her.

And this is mentioned by ^Virgil. This image had not a
human shape : but as ^Tacitus says, " It was from the top
to the bottom of an orbicular figure, a little broad be-
neath ; the circumference v\ as small and sharpening to-

'* Phid. Od, 9. Pyrrh. ex Hesyc. ^ Sjcorsia xal vv/.n ^ocv

/^acTTi?, Dea admiranda a noctu et tenebris. Eurip. in Hippol.

Lact. et Serv. c a {Atyrjixij i. e. misceo. Pausan. in Lacon.
^ Veneri Migonitidi.

e Quern Rhea sacerdos

Furtivo partu, sub lu7nhiis edidit auras.

Mixta lies midier. JEn. 7.

Him priestess Rhea bore

Into the lightsome world ; so stol'n by joy,

Mixt with a deity, she brought a boy.

^ Ipsa paphum sublimis adit, sedesqiie revisit

Lata suas, ubi templum illi, centiimgue Sabceo

Thure calent arte, sertisque recentibus halant. ^n.l.
1 his part perform'd, the goddess flies sublime.

To visit Paphos and her native clime.

Where garlands, ever green and ever fair.

With vows are offer'd, and with solemn pray'r :

A hundred altars in her temple smoke,
A thousand bleeding hearts her pow'r invoke,

s Erat continuus orbis, latiore initio, tenuem in ambitum,
inet« modo exurgeos ; et ratio in obscuro. Lib. 3.
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wai-d the top like a sugar-loaf. The reason unknown."
^^Lucan observes, that it was usual to worship other gods
in confused shapeless figures. And it is certain the

goddess Passinuntia (of whom we shall say more when
we speak of Cybele) was nothing but a shapeless

stone, which fell down from heaven, as we find by He-
rodian^ So'^Tei'tuliian sa.ySy ^^^Ytn Pallas the Athenian

goddess, and Ceres the goddess of corn, both of them
without any certain effigies to them but mere rugged
stakes, and shapeless pieces of wood, are things that

ai'e bought and sold." And^'v^rno^m* adds, ^^the Arabians
worshipped a stone, without form or shape of a deity.'^

Her name ^Verticordia^ signifies the power of love to

change hearts, and to ease the minds of men from all

cares that perplex them. ^Ovid mentions this power
of hers. And for the same reason Venus is called in

the Greek ^Ejiistrophia.

SECT. 4—ACTIONS OP VENUS.

What deeds can you expect from an impudent and
powerful strumpet, but those which are full of lewd-

ness, mischief, and plagues ? It were endless only to

repeat the names of all those whom she has armed to

the ruin of one another ; whom she has turned into

beasts, by inciting them to commit such monstrous
v»^ickedness, as modesty will not let me mention.

For who without blushing can hear the story of A't/c-

^ Simulacraque masta Deoriim
Arte careiit, aecisgue extant informia iru?icis-

All artless, plain, mishapen trunks they are,

Theh' moss and mouldiness procures a fear.

» Et Pallas Attica et Ceres farrea sine effigie rudi palo, et in-

formi ligno prostant. Tertul. in Apol. ^ Arabes informem
coluerunt lapidem. Arnob. contra Gentes. ^ Quaii corda
vertens.

™ Templa jubet fieri Veneri, quibiis ordinefactis,
Jnde Venus verso ?iomina corde tenet. Fast. 4.

Temples are rais'd to Ve7U(s, whence the name,
From changing- minds, of Verticordia came.

^

" 'ETTicrTpoipia, quod vertat homines. Pausan. in Attic.
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tirnene ? She, inspired by impure lust, and raging with

cursed flames, ois said to have committed incest with her

father Mjcteus ; for which abominable wickedness she

was changed into an owl, an ugly dismal bird of the

night, that, Pconscious of her guilt, never appears in

the day-time, but seeks to conceal her shame, and

cover it by darkness, being driven from the society of

all birds.

Who does not abhor the same fact of 3/yrr/sa, which

was contiived and committed by the instigation of Ve-

nus ? She committer! incest with her father Cinyrasy

by the assistance of her old nurse, and had Adonis by

iiim ; but her sin proved her ruin, qfor she was turned

into a tree, which always, as it were, bewails its im-

purity, and sends forth drops like tears.

Why should I mention the ProfiKtides^ the chiefs of

strumpets, who denied that Venus was a goddess ?

They were the first prostitutes : and ""were afterward

turned into stones.

Why should I set before you Pygmalion^ a statuary ?

who, considering the great inconveniences ofmarriage,

had resolved to live single ; but afterward making a

most elegant and artificial image of Venus ,• he fell so

o Tatrium temerasse cubile. Ovid. Met. 2.

To have defil'd her father's bed.
P Co7iscia culpce

Conspectnm, lucemque fugit ; tenebrisqiie pudorem
Celat, et a cnnctis expelUtur o'e're ioto.

Still conscious of her shame avoids the light,

And strives to shroud her guilty head in night,

Expell'd the winged choir.

•3 Qux quanquam aminit veteres cum corpore s€7isus,

Flet tamen, et tepida manant ex arbore guttce.

Ov. Met. 10.

Though sense with shape she lost, still w^eeping she

Sheds bitter tears, which ti ickle from her tree.

' Pro quo sua J\iuinivis ird

Corpora cumforma, primum vulgasse fenintur ;

Utque piulor cessit, sangiusque iiuhiriut oris.

In rigidum parvo silicem discrimine versx. Id. ib.

The first that ever gave themselves, for hire,

To prostitution, urg'd by Venus' ire ;

Their looks embolden'd, modesty now gone,

Convert at length to little differing stone.
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much ill love with his own workmanship, that he beg-
ged of Venus to turn it into a woman, and enliven
the ivory. His wishes were granted, and he begot of
this image Paphos, from whom the island ^Fa/ihos had
its name.
And here it will not be absurd, briefly to relate the

stories of Pyramus and Thisbe^ Aialanta and Hip^w-
7nenesn, Paris and Helena^ three couple of most unfor-
tunate lovers.

Pyramus and Thisbe were both inhabitants of the city

of Babylon ; €.(\wd\ in beauty, age, condition, and for-

tune. They began to love each other from their cra-

dles. Their houses were contiguous, so that their love
arose from their neighbourhood, grew greater by their

mutual play, and was perfect by their singular beauty.
This love increased with their years, and when they
were marriageable, they begged their parent's consent;
which was refused, because of some former quarrels
between the tv.'o families. And, that the children might
not attempt any thing against their parent's will, they
were not permitted to see each other, or to speak to-

gether. What could Pyraiyius do ? or how could This-

be bear this ? There was a partition-wall between both
houses, in which wall there was a small chink, never
discovered by any of the servants. This crevice the lo-

vers found, and met here: their words and their sighs
went through, but kisses could not pass : which, when
they parted, they uprinted on each side of the wall.

,5 '
'

' Be quo tenet insula nomen. Id. ib.

From whom the island does its name receive.

^ f Quid non sentit amor ?J primi sensistis amaiiteSt

Et voci fecistis iter, tutceque per illud

JMurmure blanditx minivio transire solebaiit.

Ovid. Met. 4,

This, for so many ag-es undescry'd,
(What cannot love find out ?) tiie lovers spy'd.

By which their wliisp'ring voices softly trade,

And passion's am'rous embassies convty'd.

'"* Partique dedere
Oscula qiiisque suae, noii pervetuentia contra,

Their kisses greet
The senseless stones with lips that cannct mee^.

L
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But what a fatal rupture in their hearts did this small

breach in the wall produce ? for their love was too great to

be confinedto such narrow bounds: the next night there-

fore they resolved to enjoy that liberty abroad, which

they could not receive at home, by escaping into a neigh-

bouring wood, where they agreed to meet under the

shade of a large mulberry-tree, which stood close to a

fountain. When night came on, Thisbe deceives her

keepers, and escapes first, and flies into the Avood ; for

love gave her wings. When she got to the appointed

place, ^a lioness came fresh from the slaughter of some

cattle, to drink at the fountain. Thisbe was so fright-

ened that she ran into a cave, and in the flight her veil

fell from herhead: the lioness, returning from the foun-

tain, found the veil, and tore it with her jaws smeared

with the cattle's blood. Afterward comes Pyramua^ and

sees the print of a wild beast's foot in the gravel, and by

and by finds the veil of Thisbe bloody and torn. He, im-

mediately imagining that she was killed and devoured

bv the beast, presently grew distracted, and hastened to

the appointed tree ; and when he could not find Thisbe^

he threv,^ himself upon his sword, and died. Thisbem
the mean time recovered from her fright, and came to

the tnuiberry-tree; where, when she came near, she sees

*a man expiring. At first she was amazed, and stop-

ped, and went back frighted. But when she knew ^

w Venit ecce recenti

Cxde leisna bourn spumantes ohlita richis,

Depositura sitim vicini fontis in unda.

When lo, a lioness, with blood besmeard,

Approaching to the well-knov/n spring appear'd.

^ Tremebunda videt pidsare cmientiim

JMembra solum.

In great surprise

Blood-reeking earth, and trembling limbs she spies.

•' Sed postguam remorata suos cognovit amores ;

Percuit indignos claro pangore lacertos :

Et laniata comas ,- amplexaqiie corpus aniatumf

Vulnera siipplevit lacrymns ; fietumque ci-uori

JVuscuit : et gelidis in vultibus oscidajigens,

Fyramet clamavitf quis te mihi casus ademit ?
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who it was, she ran into the embrpxes of her dying
lover, mingled her tears with his blood, and folding her
ai'ms about him, being almost distracted with grief, she
lamented the misfortune that robbed her of her lover,
called upon him to answer if he could, when his Thisbe
called him ; but he was speechless, and, only look-
ing up to her, expired. And now Thisbe was almost
dead with grief: she tore her cheeks, and beat her
breasts, and rent her hair, and shed a deluge of tears

upon his cold face ; nor ceased to mourn, till she per-
ceived her veil, bloody and torn, in Pyramus^ hand.
She then understood the occasion of his death ; and,
with all her strength, she draws the sword out of the
body of her lover, and strikes it deep into her own ; and
falling accidentally on him, gave him a cold kiss, and
breathed her last breath into his bosom. The tree was
warmed with the blood of the slain lovers, so that it be-
came sensible of their misfortune, and mourned. Its

berries, which were before white, become first red with
grief, and blushed for the death of Pyrajnus ; when
Thisbe also died, the berries then became black and
dark, as if they had put on mourning.

In the next place hear the story of Jialanta^Lnd Hi/z-

fiomenes. She was the daughter of king Shaneus, or
Cixneus. It was doubted whether her beauty or sv» ifi-

Pyramey responde. Tua ie, ckan'ssimiG, Thisbe
JVomi?iat. Exaucli : vultusgue atiollejacentes.

^id nomen Thisbes oculos i?i morte gravatos
Pyramus erexi, visdque recondidit ilia.

But when a nearer view confiim'd her fear.

That 'twas her Pyramus lay weltering there :

She kiss'd his lips, and when she found them cold,
No longer could from wild complaints withhold.
What strange mischance, what envious destiny
Divorces my dear Pyramus from me ?

Thy Thisbe calls.—O, Pyramus, reply !

Can Pyramus be deaf to Thisbe's cry ?

When Thisbe's name the dying lover heard,
His.half-clos'd eyes for one last look he rear'd :

Which, having snatch'd the blessing of that sight,

Resign'd themselves to everlasting night.
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ncss in running were greater. When she consulted the

oracle, whether she should marry or not, this answer

was given. That marriage would be fatal to her. Upon
which the virgin hid herself in the woods, and lived in

places remote from the conversation of men. But the

more she avoided them, the more eagerly they courted

her; for her disdain inflamed their desires, and her pride

raised their adoration. At last, when she saw she could

not otherwise deliver herselffrom the importumty of her

lovers, she made this agreement with them : * You
court me in vain ; he who overcomes me in running

shall be my husband ; but they v.ho are beaten by me
shall suffer death ; I will be the victor's prize, but the

vanquished's punishment. Ifthese terms please, go with

me into the field.' They all agreedto these conditions^;

they strove to outrun her ; but they were all beaten,

and put to death according to the agreement ; suffering

the loss of their lives for the feult of their feet. Yet the

example of these lovers did not deter Hif.jiomenes from

liudertaking the race. He entertained hopes of win-

ning the victory, because Venus had given him three

golden apples, gathered in the gardens of the Hesfieri-

des ; and also told him how to use them. Hippomenes
briskly set out and began the race ; and when he saw that

Atalanta overtook him, he threw down a golden apple ;

the beauty of it inticed her, so that she ^went outof her

^vay, followed the apple, ar.d took it up. Afterward

he threw down another, which she pursued also to ob-

tain ; and again a third ; so that while Atalanta was
busied in gathering them up, Hippomenes reached the

goal, and took the lady as the prize of his victory. But
how inconstant is Venus, and how base is ingratitude!

Hippomenes, being drunk with love, gave not due thanks

to Venus, but was forgetful of her kindness. The god-

a Venit ad hanc let'em temeraria inrha procorum.

Ov. Met. 10.

All her mad wooers take the terms propos'd.

^ DecUnat cursus, aunimque volubile tollit.

She, greedy of the shining fruit, Steps back
To catch the rolling ^okl.
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dess resented it, and inflamed them with such strong
impatient desires, that in their journey they dared to

satisfy their passions in a temple of Cybtle ; for which
impiety they were immediately punished, for they were
turned into a lion and a lioness.

Lastly, let Paris and Helena come upon the stage.

Paris -wds the son oi Priamus.^ king of Troy^hy Hcciiba.

His mother, when she was pregnant, dreamed that she
brought forth a burning torch : and asking the ora-

cle for an interpretation, was answered, That it did por-
tend the burning of Troy, and that the fire should be
kindled by the boy that she had in her womb. There-
fore, as soon as the child was born, by the command of
Priamus, he was exposed upon the mountain Ida :

where the shepherds brought him up privately, and edu-
cated him, and called him Paris. When he was grown
to man's estate, many excellent endowments and qua-
lities shined 'in him ; particularly, he gave such great
tokens of singular prudence and equity in deciding con-
troversies, that on a great difference which arose among
the goddesses, they referred it to his judgment to be
determined. The goddess ^Discordia was the occasion
of this contention : for, because all the gods and god-
desses, except herself, were invited to the marriage of
Peleus^ she was angry, and resolved to revenge the dis-

grace ; therefore, when they all met and sat down at

the table, she came in privately, and threw down upon
the table an apple of gold, on v/hich was this inscrip-

tion, " '^Let the fairest take it." Hence arose a quarrel

among the goddesses ; for every one thought herself

the handsomest. But at last, ail the others yield to the
three superior goddesses, Jmio, Pailas send Venus s who
disputed so eagerly, that Jupiter himself was not able to

bring them to agreement. He resolved therefore to

leave the final determination of it to the judgment of
Paris; so that she should have the apple to whom Pa-
ris should appoint it. The goddesses consent, and call

c Dion. Chrysost. Orat. 20. Philostrat. in Icon.
^ Palchrior accipiat, vel, Detur pulchriori.
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for Peris, who was then feeding sheep upon a mountain.

They tell him their business; they every one court his

favour with great promises. Juno promised to reward
him with power ; Pallas with wisdom ; and Venus pro-

mised him the most beautiful woman in the world. In

^hort, he observed them all very curiously; but nature

guided him to pronounce Venus the fairest, and to as*

sign to her the apple of gold. Nor did Venus break her
promise to Paris ; for in a little time Paris was owned
to be king Pria7n*s son, and sailed into Greece with a

great fleet, under the colour of an embassy, to fetch

iiway Helena, the most beautiful virgin in the world

:

who was betrothed to Menelaus, kirig of Sparta-^ and
lived in his house. When he came, Menclaus was ab-

sent from home ; and, in his absence, Paris carried

av/ay Helena to Troy. Menelaus demanded her, but

Paris refused to send her back ; and this occasioned

that fatal war between the Grecians and Trojans, in

which Troy, the metropolis of all Asia, was taken and
liurnt, in the year of the world 2871. There were kil-

led eight hundred sixty-eight thousand ofthe Grecians ;

among whom Achilles, one of their generals, lost his

life by the treachery of Paris himself. There were
slain six hundred seventy-six thousand of the Trojans,

from the beginning of the war to the betraying of the

city (for it was thought that JEneas and Antenor be-

trayed it) among vrhom Paris himself was killed by
Pyrrhiis or Philoctetes ; and his brother Hector, ^the

pillar of his country, was killed by Achilles. And
when the city was taken and burnt, king Priamus, the

father of Paris and Hector, at once lost all his children,

Hecuba his queen, his kingdom, and his life. Helena.,

after Paris Avas killed, luarried his brother Deijihobus :

yet she, at last, betrayed the castle to the Grecians,

and admitted Menelaus into her chamber to kill Dei-
phobus ; by which, it is said, she was reconciled to the

favour of Menelaus again. But these things belong
rather to history than to fable, to which let us return-

^ Palrlse columen.
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SECT. 5. VENUS' COMPANIONS ; HYMEN^US,
THE CUPIDS, THE GRACES, A130NIS.

The first of Venus' companions was the god Hymc'
nxus. He presided over marriage, and was the protec-

tor of virgins. He was the son of Bacchus and Venus
Urania, horn mJttica, where he used to rescue virgins

carried away by thieves, and restore them to their pa-

rents. He was of a very fair complexion ; crowned
with the amaracus or sweet marjoram, and sometimes
with roses ; in one hand he carried a torch, in the other

a veil of a flame colour, to represent the blushes of a

virgin. Maids nevt^ly married offered sacrifices to him,

as they did also to the goddess Concordia.

Cu/iid was the next of Venus' companions. He is

called the god of love, and many different parents are

ascribed to him, because there were many Cujiids.

Plato ^says, he was born of Penia, the goddess offio-

vcrty, by Poros, the son of Counsel and Plenty. ^Hesiod

relates, that he was born of Chaos and Terra. Sapjiho

derives him from Venus and Coelum. Alcxus says he
was the son of Lite and Zefihyrus. Simonides attribu-

ted him to Mars and Venus ; and Jlcmaon, to Zejihy-

rus and Flora. But whatever parents Cupid had, this

is plain, he always accompanies Venus, either as a son

or as a servant'.

The poets speak of two Cufiids. One of which is an
ingenious youth's the son of Venus and Jupiter, a ce-

lestial deity ; the other an obscene debauchee, the son

of Erebus and Kox (^Hell and Mght) a vulgar god,

whose companions are drunkenness, sorrow, enmity,

contention, and such kind of plagues. One of these

Cupids is called F.ros, and the other Anteros : both of

them are boys, and naked, and winged, and blind, and

armed with a bow and arrows and a torch. 'They

f Philostrat. in Icon. § Plato in Sympos. h Vide Nat.

Com. et Lil. Gyr. i Cic. de Nut. Deor. ^ Plato in rheedro.

5 Plat, apud Stobseam.
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which procures love, and a leaden dait, which causes

hatred. ^Anteros is also the god who avenges slighted

love.

Although this be the youngest of all the celestial

gods, yet his power is so great, that he is esteemed
the strongest of them ; for he subdues them all. With*
out his assistance his mother Venus is weak, and can

do nothing, as she herself "confesses in Virgil.

P. But why is Cufiid naked ?

M. He is naked, because the lover has nothing of

his own, but deprives himself of all that he has, for his

mistress' sake ; he can neither cover nor conceal any
thing from her ; of which Samfison is a witness : for he
discovered to his beloved mistress even the secret on
which his safety did depend ; and here his understand-

ing was blinded before his eyes. Another says, that

Cupid is naked, ^'because lovers delight to be so.

Cupid is a boy, because he is void of judgment. His
chariot is drawn by lions, for the rage and fierceness

of no creature is greater than the extravagance and
madness of violent love. He is blind, because a lover

does not see tlie faults of his beloved object, nor consi-

der in his mind the mischief proceeding from that pas-

sion. He is winged, because nothing flies swifter than

love, for he who loves to-day, will hate to-morrow ; and
the space of one day does oftentimes see love and
aversion, in their turns, reigning in the same person

:

nay, Amnon^ king David's son, both loved and hated
the same woman in a shorter space of timei'. Lastly,

he is armed with arrows, because he strikes afar off.

m Scholiast. In Theocr. 10. Idyll. Pausan. in Boeot. Plut.

m Sympos.
n J\ate, mece vires , men mag^na potentia, solus JEn, 4,

Thou art my strength, O son, and power alone.
* Quare nuda Venus, 7nicU pingiintur amores ?

JK^ida quibus placeat, midos dimitiat oportet^

Why's Venus naked, and the loves are so ?

Those that like nakedness should nake<^ go,

P 2 Sam. xiii.
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The Graces^ called ^^Charites^ were three sisters, the

daughters of Jii^iiter and Eurynome^ or Eunomia^ as

Orpheus says ; or rather, as others say, the daughters
of Bacchus and Venus. The first was called ^Jglaia,

from her cheerfulness, her beauty, or her worth ; be-

cause kindness ought to be performed freely and gene-
rously. The second, ^Thalia, from her perpetual ver-

dure ; because kindness ought never to die, but to re-

main fresh always in the receiver's memory. The third

'^Eujihrosyne^ from her cheerfulness ; because we ought
to be free and cheerful, as well in doing as receiving a
kindness.

These sisters were painted naked (or in transparent
and loose garments) young and merry, and ail virgins,

with hands joined. One was tui ned from the beholder,
as if she was going from him ; the other two turned
their faces, as if they were coming to him ; by which
we understand, that when one kindness is done, thanks
are twice due ; once when received ; and again when it

is repaid. The Graces are naked, because kindnesses

ought to be done in sincerity and candour, and without
disguise. They are young, because the memory of

kindness received ought never to grov/ old. They
are virgins, because kindness ought to be pure, with-

out expectation of requital ; or because we ought never
to give or receive a base or immodest kindness. Their
hands are joined, because "one good turn requires

another ; there ought to be a perpetual intercourse of

kindness and assistance among friends.

Adonis was the son of Cinyras^ king of Cyprus^ and
Myrrha. As he was very handsome, Venus took great

delight in him, and loved his company. When he

hunted, a boar gored his groin with his tusks, and

^ Xap4TE?, dictae o.'Ko t^? X^?^^^ i- ^- ^ gaudio. ^ 'A-yXaiaj

id est, splendor, honestas, vel dignitas. ^ GccXia, (nam ^a-

T^iioc est Musse nomen) id est, viriditas et concinnitas a ^aXhta

vireo. * 'Eu^pocryv>?, id est, laetitia et urbanitas. Vide Hesi-

od. in Theog. " X^?^> PC^P*" '^'^''^'^h »• ^ gratia gratiam parit,

in Adag.
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killed him. Venus bewailed his death with much sor-

rovv' and concern, and changed his blood, which was.

shed on the ground, into'the floAver cmemone, which ever
since has retained the colour of blood. And while she
ran to assist him, being led by his dying voice, a thorn
pricked her foot, and the blood that came thence fell on
the rose which before wasw^hite, but hereby made red.

Some add another pleasant conceit. They say, that

when Venus and Proserpina contended before Jupiter

W'hich should have Adonis, Jupiier refeiTcd them to Ca/-

Uope^ whom he appointed to be judge of their quarrel.

CaUiope gave this sentence. That Adonis should serve
Vtnus every year six months, and wait upon Proserpina
the other six. The meaning of which fable is this :

Veniits is the epath, and her Adonis is the sun. She
reigns with him six months, attired with beauteous
flov. ers, and enriched v>dth fruit and corn ; the other
six months the sun leaves us, and goes, as it were, to

live with Proserpina.

Lastly, from Adonis comes the proverb, wAdonis*
gardens j by v.hich are signified ail those things that

are fine and gay, but useless and trilling.

SECT. 6. THE EXPLANATION OF THE FABLE.
VENUS THE SYMBOL OF AMOROUSNESS.

The Graces, Cupid, and Adonis, are Vemis^ compa-
nions, whereby is described the ungovernable ap-
petite and inclination which is in men toward obscene
pleasures.

I . She is called the ifoddess ofbeauty and comeliness ;

for beauty is the greatest fomenter of impure desires.

She, sitting on a frail corporeal throne, subdues the
soul : she. by her flattery and enticement, steals into the
affections, and drives virtue thence, and basely enslaves
the whole man. The Cythereans w^orshipped Venus
armed. Beauty needs no weapons : she w^ho possesses
that is sufficiently ai'med. Anacreon ingeniously tells us,

w Adonidis horti, in Adag-.
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tliat nature gave women beauty, that they might use it

instead of spears and shields, and conquer with greater

speed and force, than either iron or fire can. Helena^

Phryne, and innumerable others, are witnesses of this

truth. One lady, when she was bound to the stake to

be stoned, with the lightning of her eyes disarmed her
executioners ; another, when her crime was proved,

and though she had often offended before, when she

tore her garments, and opened her breast, stopped the

judge's mouth ; and, when her beauty pleaded her

cause, every body acquitted her.

2. Beauteous Venus rides in a chariot, as it were, to

triumph over her subdued enemies, whom love, rather

than force, has conquered. She has her ambushes, but

they are composed of pleasure and enjoyment ; she

skirmishes with delights, and not with fire and bullets.

The wounds she gives are bloodless and gentle ; she

uses no other flames than what she kindles with her

eyes, and draws the arrows which she shoots from no
other quiver. And if she fights thus, it is no wonder
if she makes the enemy fly to her, rather than from
her.

3. She wears a crown ; because she is always victo-

rious. Beauty never wants success ; because she fights

at leisure, conquers in time of peace, and triumphs with

her eyes. Thunder is contained even in her silence,

and lightning in her look. She seizes the breast,

storms the mind, and takes it captive with one assault,

nay, with one look. Beauty speaks without a voice,

forces us without violence, ties us down without fetters,

and charms us without witchcraft ; and in her to see is

to overcome, and to be seen is to triumph. Augustus

refused to see her in Cieojiatra^ lest himself should be

taken, and the conqueror of the world submit to a wo-

man : when therefore she pleaded, and made her de-

fence, he opened his ears, but shut his eyes.

4. She carries a looking-glass, that the brittleness of

the glass may remind her of the frailty of her beauty.

She is crowned with flowery garlands, because nothing

is more fading than beauty, which, like a flower, is
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blasted^by the least breath, broken by the least accident,

and dies in the shortest moment.
5. She is born from the sea, because as many storms

and tempests afflict the lover, as disturb the sea: nothing

but bitterness is his portion ; so that we may say, that

xto love is to swallow a bitter potion. This is certainly

true, that the bitterness of the sea is sweet, if compared
with the bitterness of love. But suppose love has some
sweetness, yet, like the sea, from which Venus sprang,

it is full of tempestuous desires, and stormy disappoint-

ments. How many vessels have been shipwrecked
there ! how many goods lost I What destruction not

only of men*s estates, but of their understandings also,

have happened there ? Instances of which, every body

w ho is not blind has observed.

6. Consider the adulteries, rapes, and incests of

which Venus is accused, and you will find which way
her beauty tends. See the precipices into which that

ignis fatuiis^ in her eyes, betrays its admirers. Though
her face appears pure and cool as the ice, it creates a
passion both impure and hot as fire. From that stream

of sparkling fire which comes from her eyes, clouds of

dark and hellish impurity, and black mists of lust pro-

ceed. Thus, by a strange contradiction, many are

blinded by other's eyes, and find tumults raised in their

breasts from the calm serenity of other's looks ; grow
pale at the redness of their cheeks, lose their own beau-

ty in admiring the beauty of others, and grow immo-
dest by loving modesty.

P. How far, I pray, will the fervour and the flow-

ing tide of your wit and fancy carry you ? The beauty

of this goddess, I see, has raised your admiration.

M. It has rather moved niy indignation : but, how-
ever, you do well in stopping me. She hath detained

us longer than I expected, though not without reason ;

because she is one of the greatest of all the goddesses.

The rest are less illustrious, and will by no means de-

tain us so long.

'^Amare esse amatorl amarum.
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CHAPTER X.

LATONA.
i.

^.- LATONA, whom you see standing next to Venns^
.5' was the daughter oi Phccbe, by C^z^s the Titan. So
great was her beauty, that Jujiiter fell m love with her,

and defloured her. When Juno perceived that she was
big with child by him, she cast her out of heaven to the
earth ; and obliged Terra,, by an oath, not to give her
any-where a habitation to bring forth in: and besides,

^she set the serpent Python upon her, to persecute her
all over the world. Juno,, however, was disappointed

in every thing ; for the island Delos received Laiona^

where, under a palm or an olive-tree, she brought forth

Diana ; who, as soon as she was born, performed the

office of midwife to her mother, and took care of her
brother Ajiollo as soon as he was born.

P. But if Terra swore, that she would allow no
place to Laiona^ how could she bring forth in Dcloa ?

M. Very well : ^for they say that this island for-

merly floated in the sea, and at that time was hid under
the waters when Terra took her oath j but emerged
afterward by the order of JVeptune^ and became fixed

and immoveable for Latona^s use ; from which time it

was called bDelosy because it was now visible like other

places.

P. But why did the island Delos emerge for Laiona's

use ?

M. That is not stl'ange : for this island vras sister to

Latona. Some say, that her name was formely Asteria,

whom Jupiter loved and conned, but she was convert-

ed into an island : others report, thatshe was ^converted

into a quail, and flew into this ir;land, which v/as thcre-

y Apollod. 1. 1. Ovid. Met. 6. ^ Orpli. in Hymn. ^ Lu=

cial. in Dial Iridis et Neptuni. ^ AvjX:;} id est, cGi;spicas et

manifesto- c Ovid. Met. 15.
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iuie, among other names, called ^Ortygia. Mobe'i

IDrido, and the barbarity of the countrymen of Lycia,

increase the fame of this goddess.

Mobe was the daughter of Taniahiti^ and the wife

of Jmfihioyi, king of Thebes. *She was so enriched with

all the gifts of nature and fortune, and her happiness so

great, that she could not bear it ; being puffed up with

pride, and full of self-conceit, she began to despise La-
toiia^ and to esteem herself greater than her, saying : " Is

any happiness to be compared to mine, who am out of the

reach offortune ? She mayrobme ofmuch wealth, but she

cannot injure me, since she must leave me still very rich^.

Does any one's wealth exceed mine ? is any one's beauty

like mine ? Have I not seven most beautiful daughters,

and as many ingenious and handsome sons ? and have I

not therefore reason to be prouds ?" In this manner
did she boast of her happiness, and despise others

in comparison of herself ; but her mad pride, in a

short time, deprived her of all that happiness which

she had possessed, and reduced her from the height

of good fortune to the lowest degree of misery. For

•when Latona saw herself despised, and her sacri-

fices disturbed by Mobe, she appointed Apollo and

Diana to punish the injury that was offered to their

mother. Immediately they two go, with their quivers

well filled with arrows, to Xiobe's house ; where first

>.-

^ 'Atto TY,;^oif~vyo;^ a coturnice. ^ Ovid. Met. 6.

f JHojor sum guam cui poss'it ForiuJia iiocere ;

Multaque nt cripiat, viidto viihi plura relinqtiet.

Ov. Met. 6.

jNIy state's too great for Fortune to bereave ;

Though much she lavisli, she much move must leave.

5 In quamcumque domus odverti lumino partem,

Jmme?)Sie spectcviter apes, .iccedat eodem

'f){gna Ded fades. Hue natas adjice septem,

Et totidem jii-venes ; et miae generosque nurnsque :

Queerite yiwic^ Judjeat quam nostra superbia causam P

TJiroughout my court, behold, In every place

Infinite riches ! add to tliis, a face

Worthy a goddess. Then, to crown my joys,

Seven beauteous daugluers, and as many boys

:

All these by marriage to be multiply'd,

Behold, have we not reason for our pride *
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they kill the sons, then the daughters, and next the fa-

ther, in the sight of JViobe^ who by that means '> was
stupified with grief, till at length she was turned into

marble, which, because of this misfortune, sheds many
tears to this day.

The rustics of the country of Lycia in Asia^ did also

experience the anger of Latona with their ruin ; for

when she wandered in the fields, very big with twins,

the heat of the weather and the toil of her journey-

brought such a drought upon her, that she almost
fainted for thirst. At last, discovering a spring in the

bottom of the valley, she ran to it with great joy, and
fell on her knees ' to drink the cool waters ; but the
neighbouring clowns hindered her, and bid her depart.

She earnestly begged leave, and they as surlily denied
it : she did not desire, ^she said, to muddy the streams
by washing herself in them, but only to quench her
thirst, now she was almost choaked with drought.

''^ Orba resedit

Exanimes ititer natos, natasgue, virumque,
Diriguitque malis.

She by her husband, sons, and daug-hters sits

A cliildless widow, waxing stift' with woes.
^ Gelidos potiira liquores.

To quench her thirst with the refreshing stream.
Quidpiohibetis aquis ? usns communis aqiiarum ,•

J\^ec solem proprium natura, nee a's'ra fecit,

JVec tenues undas. Jlh piiblica miinera veni,

Qiice tamen ut detis supplex pete. Aon ego nostres

Jlbliiere hie artua, iassutaque membra paruham :

Sed relevare sitim. Caret as humore loquentis,

Etfauees went, vixque est via vocis in illis,

Haustus aqude mihi neetar erit : vitamque fateber
Accepisse simul.

Why hinder you, said she.

The use of water, that to all is free ?

Nor sun, air, nor nature, did water frame
Peculiar ; a public gift I claim ;

Yet humbly I entreat it, not to drencli

My weary limbs, but killing thirst to quench.

'My tongue wants moisture, and my j aws are dry ;

Scarce is there way for speech. For drink I die.

Water to me were nectar. If I live,

*Tis by your favoiu*.
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They regarded not her entreaties, 'biu \vith many
threats endeavoured to drive her away ; and lest she
should drink, they leaped into the water and mudded
the stream. This great inhumanity moved the indig-
nation of Latona, who, not able to bear such barbarous
treatment, cursed them, and said to them, ™May ye al-

ways live in this water. Immediately they were turned
into frogs, and leaped into the muddy waters, where
they ever after lived.

CHAPTER XL

AURORA.

M. Who do you think that stately "goddess is, who
i>s drawn in a chariot of gold, by white horses ?

P, Is it not Aurora^ the daughter of Terra and 77-

tarij the sister of the Sun and the Moon, and the

iinother of the Stars and the Winds ? I fancy so ; be-

cause her countenance shines like gold, and her fin-

gers are red like roses, and "^Horner describes Aurora
after that manner.
M. Your observation is very right : it is, as you

Quefn non blanda Heae potiiissent verba mqvere ?

Hi tamen orantem perstant pvohibere ; minasqucy
JSiH procul absedat, conviciaque insiiper admit.
JVlec satis est -• ipsos etiam pedibusque, maniique

Turbavere lacus : imoque c giirgite mollem

Hue illuc Uminn saltu movere mciligno.

AVith whom would not such gentle words prevail ?

But they, persisting to prohibit, rail

;

The place with threats command her to forsake ;

Then, with their hands and feet, disturb the lake :

And, leaping with malicious motions, move
The troubled mud; which, rising, floats above.

m JEternum stog?io, dixit, vivatis in isto :

Eveniimt optata Dete.

E'er, said she, may ye in this water dwell i

And, as the goddess wish'd, it happ'd.
n Virg, iEn. 6. Theocr. in Hyla. ApoUon. I 1. ^Hymn.

in Yener.
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m
say, Aurora, whom the vGreeks call by another name ;

you have named her parents right
; yet ^some say,

that she was the daughter of Hxjjierion and 77«'«, or

else Pallas^ from whom the poets also called her Pal-
lantias.

P. Does history relate nothing done by her ?

M. Yes, '"she by force carried two beautiful young
men, Cephalus and Tithomis, into heaven.

Cejihalus married Procris^ the daughter of the king
of Athens. When Aurora could by no persuasion move
him to violate his marriage-vow, she carried him into

heaven ; but even there she could not shake his con-
stancy; therefore she sent him again to his wife Pro-
dis^ disguised in the habit of a merchant ; who, being
desirous to try her fidelity to her absent husband,
tempted her, with much courtship and many presents,

to yield to his desires ; and when she almost con-
sented, he cast off his disguise^ and chid his wife for

her inconstancy. She was greatly ashamed, and hid.

herself in the woods ; but afterward was reconciled to

her husband, and gave him an arrow, which never
missed the mark, which she had received from Minoe.
When Cefihalus had this arrow, he spent his whole
time in hunting and pursuing wild beasts. ^Procris^

suspecting that her husband loved some nymphs, went
before, and lay in a bush, to discover the truth ; but
when she moved carelessly in the bush, her husband
heard the rustling, and, thinking that some wild beast
was there, drew his bow, and shot his wife with his

unerring arrow.

Tithonus was the son of Laomedon^ and brother of
Priamus ; ^Aurora, for his singular beauty, carried him
up to heaven, and married him; and, instead of a por-

tion, obtained from the Fates immortality for him ; and
she had Me?nnon by him : but she forgot to ask the

Fates to grant him perpetual youthj so that he became

P Graece dicitur 'Hw? et 'EwV unde Eouset Keous: Latiuis

nominatur Aurora, quasi Aurea. Est enim, ut inquit Orpheus in

Hymnis, 'AyyOda, ©£« T*T«yo?, id est, Solis Nuncia. ^ HesiocI,

in Tlieogon. »" Ovid. Met. 7. Pausan. in Lacon. ^ Ovid:

Met. r. ^ Horatius, 1. 2. Carm.

H ^



so old and decrepid, that, like ftn infant, he was rocked

to sleep in a cradle. Hereupon he grew weary of life,

and, v.'ishing for death, asked Aurora to grant him
power to die. She said, that it was not in her power to

grant it
J
but that she would do what she could; "and

therefore turned her husband into a grasshopper, which,

they say, moults when it is old, and grows young again.

P. And what became of Me?nno7i ?

M. Memnon went to Troy^ to assist king Priam^

vrhere, in a duel with Achilles^ he v/as killed ; ''and in

the place where he fell, a fountain arose, which every

year, on the same day on which he died, sends forth

blood instead of water. But as his body lay upon the

funeral pile to be burnt, it was changed into a bird

by his mother Aurora's intercession ; and many other

birds of the same kind flew out of the pile with him,

which, from his name, were called Aves Memnonia i

these, dividing themselves into two troops, and furi-

ously fighting with their beaks and claws, with their

own blood appeased the ghost of Memnon^ from whom
they sprung.

There was a statue of this Memyion^ niade of black

marble, and set up in the temple of Serapis at Thebes^

in Egypt^ of which they relate an incredible story: for

it is saidy, that the mouth of this statue, when first

ouched by the rays of the rising sun, sent forth a

^weet and harmonious sound, as though it rejoiced

when its mother Aurora came ; but at the setting of

the sun, it sent forth a low melancholy tone, as though
it lamented it's mother's departure.

And thus I have told you, Palaophllus, all things

which I thought usefvil concerning • the celestial gods

and goddesses.

P. How much am I indebted to you for this, my
most kind friend 4 But what now ? Are you going

away ? Will you not keep your word ? Did you not

promise to explain all the fabulous images in the

Pantheon ?

u Ovid. Met. IS. ^ Ovid. Met. 13. )' LucJan. in. Philo.

Tzctzts Cliil. 6,
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M. Never trouble yourself; what I undertake I wili

surely perform. But would you have us stay here all

day without our dinner ? Let us dine, and we will soon
return again to our business. Come, you shall dine
with me in my house.

P. Excuse me, Sir ; I -will not give you that trouble,

I had rather dine at my own inn.

M. What ! do you talk of trouble ? I know no per-
son w^hose company is more obliging and grateful.

Let us go, I say : you are not your own master to-day.

Obey then.

F. I do so : I wait upon you.
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PART 11.

OF THE TERRESTRIAL DEITIES.

CHAPTER I.

SECT. 1—SATURN. HIS IMAGE, FAMILY, AND
ACTIONS.

P. Now, certainly since we have dined so well,

you will speak, and I shall mind better. Come on :

Whereabout would you have me look ?

M. Look upon the wall on the right hand. On that

wall, which is the second part of the Pantheon^ as well

as of our discourse, you see the terrestrial deities

divided into two sorts ; for some of them inhabit both

the cities and the fields indifferently, and are called in

general ^the terrestrial gods : but the others live only

in the countries and the woods, and are properly called

^the gods of the ivoods. Wc will begin with the first.

Of the terrestrial gods (which are so called, because
their habitation is in the earth) the most celebrated are

Saturn^ Janus^ Vulcan^ JEohis^ and Momus. The ter^

restrial goddesses are Vesta, Cijbele, Ceres, the Musesy
and Themis ; they are equal in number to the celestial

gods and goddesses. We will begin with the eldest,

Saturri, whose image you see there.

P. Is that decrepid, wrinkled old man, ^Saturn, with

a long beard and hoai y head ? His shoulders are bowed

^ Dli terrestes urbes et campos promiscue incolunt. ^ TAi

autem sylvestres rure tantum et in sylvis degunt. ^ virg-
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like an arch, his jaws hollow and thin, his eyes full of

corruption, and his cheeks sunk ; his nose is flat, his

forehead full of furrows, and his chin turned up ; his

lips are black and blue, his little ears flagging, and his

hands crooked ; ^his rie^-ht hand holds a rusty scythe,

and his left a child, wh^ he is about to devour.
AT. It is indeed, Saturii, the son of Terra (or Vesta)

and Ccelu77i^ ^ Cocliis^ or Ccelius^ ^who was the son of

Mther and Dies^ and the most ancient of all the gods.

This Calum (according to the story) married his own
daughter Vesta, and begat many children of her. The
most eminent of them \vas Satiirr.. whose brothers were
the CyclofiSfOceanus, Titan, the hundred-handed Giants,

and divers others ; his sisters were Ceres, Tethys, i.nd

Ops, or Rhea, v/hom he afterward married. The sisi<rs

persuaded their mother Vesta to exclude Titmi, or Tita-

nus, the eldest son, and to appoint Saturn heir of his fa-

ther's kingdom. When Tkan saw the fixed resolution

of his mother and sisters, he would not strive against

the stream, but voluntarily quitted his right, and trans-

ferred it upon Saturn, under condition that he should

not bring up any male children, that so, after Satin n's

death, the kingdom might return to the children of

Titan.

P. Did Saturn accept that condition ?

M. He not only accepted, but sincerely kept it, while

he could ; but at last his design was prevented. For
his wife Ops, perceiving that her husband devoured all

her male children, when she brought forth the tv.ins,

Jupiter and Juno, she sent only Juno to him, and sent

Jupiter to be nursed in mount Ida, by the priestesses

of Cybele, who were called Curetes, or Corybantes. It

was their custom to beat drums and cymbals while the

sacrifices were offered up, and the noise of them hin-

dered Saturn from hearing the cries of Jupiter. By
the same trick she also saved JSTeptune and Pluto from
her devouring husband.

^ Martian, apud Lil. Gyr. b Grsece dicitur Oypavo?.

c Nonn. 1. 21. Dionys. Lact. Flacid. in Thcbaid. l 6,

^ Centimani.
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p. Was this artifice ever discovered to Saturn ?

M. Yes : and he demanded the boy of Ops : but O/1.9

wrapped up a stone in swaddling clothes, and delivered

that to her husband, to be devoured instead of Ju/iiter,

and Saturn swallowed it down in a moment.
F. What did Titan do, wlien he saw himself cheat-

ed, and the agreement broken ?

M. To revenge the injury done to him, he raised

forces, and brought them against Saturn^ and making
both him and Ehea prisoners, he bound them, and shut

them up together in ^hell, where they lay till Jupiter^ a

few years after, overcame the Titans^ and set his fa-

ther and mother again at liberty.

P. I suppose that Saturn remembered this kind-

ness, and favoured Jupiter afterward.

M. On the contrary, he strove to take away his life
;

'^because he heard by an oracle that he should be driven

out of his kingdom by a ^on, as in reality he was
afterward : for Jupiter deposed him from the throne,

and expelled him from the kingdom, because he had
conspired to take away his life. '^Besides this, when he
found Saturn almost drunk with mead, he bound him
and gelt him, as Saturn had gelt his father Cloeuni bvi-

fore with his sickle.

P. And whither did Saturn go after he had lost his

kingdom ?

M. Into Italy ^ ^w\\\ch. was anciently called Satiirnia

from him. He lived there with king Janus ; and that

part of Itahj^ in which he lay hidj Avas afterward called

Latium^ and the people Latini ; as ^Ovid observes.

King Janus made Saturn partner of his kingdom ; upon
which ^Saturn reduced the wild people (who wandered

^ In Tartaro. ^ Enn. in Euemero. c Stat. Theb. 8.

Claud, de Rap. Pros. 1. d Virg. JEn. 8. Cyprian, de Ido-

lorum Vanitate.

^ hide diu Genti mansit Satiirnia nomen :

Dicta fuit Latiiim terra, latente Deo. Fa§t. 1.

The name Satiirnia thence this land did bear,

And Latium too, because he shelter'd here.

f Diodor. 1. 5. Biblioth.
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up and down before like beasts) to civil society, and
joined them to each other, as it were, in chains ofbrass^

that is, by the brass-moneij which he. invented; and
therefore, on one side of the money was stamped a shifi,

^because Saturn came thither in a ship : and on the
other side was stamped a Janus Bifrons. But, although
the money was bj-ass, byti this was the golden age, in

which Saturji lived, w^hen (as *=the poets, who magnify
the happiness of that age, would persuade us) the earth

without the labour of ploughing and sowing brought
forth its fruits, and all things were common to all ;

there were no differences nor contentions among any,

for every thing happened according to every body's
mind. ^Virgil hath given an elegant description of this

happy age in the eighth book of his JEneid. ^Ovid like-

wise describes it ; and ^Virgil again in another place.

" At bona posteritas pupplm signavit hi (tre,

Hospitis adventum testificata Dei. Ovid. Fast. 3.

A ship by th' following' age was stamped on coin,

,
To show they once a god did entertain.

^ Virg. Geo, 1 .
c yide TibuU. Hesiod. Pherecrat Trog. ap.

Justin. 1. 41. Martial. 12. ep. 73. ' ':*
'

" Primus ad ..tthereo vedit Saturnus Olt/mpo,

Anna Jovis fugiens, et regyiis exid ademptis.

Is gejins indocile, ac dispersum monitibiis altis

Composiiit, legesque dedit. Latumq^ie vocari

^[aluitf his quoniam latuisset tutus in oihs :

.iureaque, ut perhibent, illo sub • egefuere
S<ecida, sic placido populos in pace regebat.

Then Saturn came, who fled the pow'rs of Jove^

Robb'd of his realms, and banish'd from above ;

The men dispers'd on hills to town he brought,
The laws ordain'd, and civil customs taught.
And Latium call'd the land, where" safe he lay

• ^ From his unduteous son, and la is usurping- sway :

With his v,ild empire, peace and plenty came ;

And hence the Golden Times deriv'd their name.
^ Signabat nullo lumite fossor humiim. Amor. 3,

The delver made nor bound, nor balk.

^ jVVc signare qiiidem aut partire limite campwn ^,^

Faserat. Geo. 1.

No fences parted fields, no marks, nor bounds

Distinguish'd acres of contiguous grounds.
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SECT. 2^ NAMES OF SATURN.

MANY derive the name Satwmus (or SaiunmiSy as

they anciently pronounced it)^ivom: sowings because he
first taught the art of sovjhig and tilling' the ground in

Italy ; and therefore he was esteemed the god of hus'

bandry^ and called Stercutius by the Romans, because

he first fattened the earth with dun§ : he is therefore

painted with a sickle, with which the meadows are

mowed, and the corn is cut down. This sickle was
thrown into Sicily, and there fell within a city, then

called Trefianum, ^nd since Trefiano from ^^that circum-

stance ; though others affirm, this city had its name
*^from that sickle which Ceres had from Vulcan, and
gave the Titans when she taught them to mow. But
others say, the town had its name, because it was crook-

ed and hollow, like a sickle. Indeed Sicily is so fruit-

ful in corn and pasture, that the poets justly imagined
that the sickle was kept there.

2. Again, Saturnus is derived from that ^fulness which
is the effect of his bounty v/hen he fills the bellies of the

people with provisions ; as his wife was called Ops,^

because she helps the hungry. Others affirm, that he

is called Saturn, because he is satisjied vjith the 7/ears

that he devours ; for Saturn and Ti7ne are the same.
3. Lastly, others think that this name is given him,

because he is sthe Jor7jier of the mind, for he creates

sense and understanding in the minds of men, and per-

fects them with precepts and prudence.

a Saturnus dictus est a Satzi, sicut a Poiiu Portumis, et a

J'/eptu Neptunus. Festus. Serv. in JEn. 7- Lips. Sat. 3. ^ Falx,

enim Graece dicitur opf^avtv, Apollod. A; gon 4. ^ Ovid. Fast,

3. ^ A saturando, quasi saturet populos annonu. e Quod

esurientibus opem ferat. ^ Quod ipse saturetur annis quos

ipse devbrat. Cic. de Nat. Deor. 2. g Saturnus, quasi sator

vHi id est, qui mentcm sensumque creat. Apollbplian. apud

Fulgentium.
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SECT. 3. THE SACRIFICES AND FESTIVALS,
SATURNALIA.

Men only were sacrificed to Saturn^ because he was
delighted, as they thought, with human blood : there-

fore the gladiators were" placed under his protection,

and fought at his feasts. ^The Romans esteemed him
an infernal god, as Plutarch says, because the planet Sa-

turn is malignant and hurtful ; yet he is commonly reck-

oned a terrestrial god. Those who sacrificed to him
had their heads bare, and his priests wore scarlet gar-

ments. On his altar were placed wax tapers lighted,

because by Saturn men were brought from the dark-

ness of error to the light of truth.

The feasts ^Saturnalia, in the Greek language Kpovta

j[Cro;2m]| were icBtituted either by Tullus, king of tl,ie

Jiomans^ov, if we believe Livy, hy Semfironius and il//-

nutiusy the consuls. '^Till the time of Julius Ccvsar

they were finished in one day, on the nineteenth of JJe-

cember ; but then they began to be celebrated in three

days, and afterwards in four or five, by the order of Ca-

ligula ; and some write, that they have lasted seven
days. Hence they called these days '^the first, the se-

cond, the third, Sec. festivals of Saturn : and when
these days were added to the feast, the first day of cele-

brating it was the seventeenth of December.
UponHhese festival days, 1. The Senate did not sit.

2. The schools kept holyday. 3. Presents were sent to

and fro among friends. 4. It was unlawful to proclaim

war, or execute any offenders. 5. Servants were al-

lowed to be jocose and merry toward their masters ; as

we iearn from ^Ausonius. 6. Nay, the masters waited

a,Macrob. 1. Saturnal. c. 10. Tertull. de Testlmon. h de
Palllo. b Dion. Halicarn. 1. 2. c Lips. Sat. 1. Dio. 1. 59. &
60. Suet, in Calig. Cic. ad Attic. 13 ep. 50. d Pi'ima, secunda,

tertia, Saturnalia. e Martial. 7. ep. 27. Plin. & ep. 7- Mart,

passim Dio. 1. 58. Athen 14. Senec. Ep.
f Aurea nunc revocet Saturni festa Becembev ,-

JVimc tibi cum domino luclere, verna. licet. Eel. de Men.

N
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on their servants, v/ho sat at table, in memory of that

liberty which all enjoyed in ancient times in Saturn's

reign, when there was no servitude. 7. Contrary to

the custom, ^they washed them as soon as they arose,

as if they were about sitting down to table. 8. And
lastly, ^they put on a certain festival garment, called

synthesis, like a cloak, of purple or scarlet colour, and
this gentlemen only wore.

SECT. 4. THE HISTORICAL SENSE OF THE FABLE.
BY SATURN IS MEANT NOAH.

P. Although it is generally said, that <^Saturn\vsiS

Mmrod, the founder of the empire of Babylon, yet I

am more inclined to believe the opinion of ^Bochartus^

who maintains that Saturn and A^oa/i v/ere the same.

These reasons, which he brings, seem persuasive :

1. In the time of JVoah «the whole earth spake 07ie

language ; and the ancient mythologists say, that the

beasts understood this language. And it is said, ^that

in Saturn's age there was but one language, v» hich was
common to men and brutes.

2. jVoa/i is called in the Hcbretv language ^a tnan of
the earth, that is, a hushajidman, according to the usual

phrase of Scripture, which calls a soldier ^u man of roar l

a strong man, ia raan of arms ; a murderer, % man of
bl^cd ; an orator, ^a fna?i of words; and a shepherd, ™a
man of cattle. Now Saturn is justly called a man of
the earth, because he married Telhis, whose other

names were Rhea and Ops.

3. As Aba/; was the ^vst planter of vineyards, so the

"art of cuilivi^ng vines and fields is attributed to Sa-

turn's invention.

December now brings Satuni'f! merry feasts,

"When masters bear tlieir spoi-tive servants jests,

a Tertul. ap. Lips. b Fetron. Arbiter. «^ Berosus, 1. 3.

<i Bochart. in suo Phaleg-. 1. 1. c. 1. ^ Genesis, xi. 1. U*lato. in

Politices. g Vir terra;. Genesis ix. 20. '' Josh, v- 4. 'Job

xxii. B. ^2 Sam. 16. xvii. 'Exod. iv. m Gen. xlvi.

32.. n Aurei. Victor, de Oris^ine Gentis Romans.
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i. As A'oah was once overcome with wine, because
perhaps he never experienced the strength of it before ;

••so the Saturnalians did frequently drink excessiveJyj
because Saturn protected drunken men.

5. As JVoah cursed his son Ham^ because he saw his

father's nakedness with delight; '^so Saturn made a law,

that whoever saw the gods naked should be punished.

6. Plato says, " ^that Saturn and his wife Rhea^ and
those with them, were born of Oceaniis and Thetis; and
thus JS/'oahj and all that were with him, were in a man-
ner new born out of the waters of the deluge, by the

help of the ark. And if a ship was stamped upon the

ancient coins, '^because Saturn came into Italy in a

ship : sure]y this honour belonged rather to A'baA, who
in a ship preserved the race of mankind from utter de-

struction.

7. Did Moah foretel the coming of thejioc/d? So did

Saturn fortel, «' ^that there should be gredt quantities

of rain, and an ark built, in which men, and birds, and
creeping things should all sail together."

8. Saturn is said to have devoured all his sons, but
these three, Jujiiter^ AV^^^zmf, and Pluto. So JVoah^ the

pastor and prophet, and as it v/ere the father of all mor-
tals, may be said to have condemned and destroyed all

men, '^because he foretold that they would be destroyed

in the flood. For in the scripture phrase, the prophets

are said to " do the things which they foretel shall be

done hereafter." Thus when the sprophet says " when
I came to destroy the city ;" he means, " when I came
te foretel that the city should be destroyed." But as

a Macrob. Sat. 1. c. 6. Lucian. in Ep. Sat. b Gallimachus

m Hymn. c K«ovot nai 'Pso. oVot ju.£Ta rovruv, &c. id est, Sa-

''turnus et Rhea et qui cum illis uere ex Oceano et Thetide nati

perhibentur. Plato in Timxo. ^ Plutarch, in Pa)/>t,aVKo':'f.

c Kpovoj -zcrpoc-t^/xaiVEiv IcnQai 't^jXyi^o:; o/xbpa;v, &c. quid est, Satur-

nus prsenunciat magnara imbrium vim futuram, et fabricandam

esse arcam, et in ea cum volucribas, reptilibus, atque jumentis

esse navigandum. Alex. Polyhistor. apud Cyril, contra Juliai*.

1. 1. f Hebrews, xi. 7. s Ezek. xUii. 2.

'
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Saturn had three sons left to him not devoured; so bad
JYoah three, Sem. Cham^ and Japhct, who were not de-
stroyed in the flood.

Furthermore, these reasons may persuade us that

J/oah's son Cham is Jupiter : I. His HebrcKv name Ham
is by many called Cham^ from which it is plain, the
Egyptians had the name Wix2y\^Amou7i^ and the Africans
had Amnion or Hammon. 2. Cham was the youngest son
of A^oah^ as Jupiter was of Saturn. 3. Jupiter is feign-

ed to be Hord of the heavens ; thus Cham had Africa,

which country is esteemed nearer the heavens than other
countries, because it has the planets vertical. 4. Jupi-

ter gelded his fither, which story seems to be taken
from the twenty-second verse of the ninth chapter of
Genesis, where it is written, " and JPam saw the na-
kedness of his father, and told ;" or, " and cut off;'*

^for so it might, by mistake, be read in the Hebrew
tongue, by altering only one or two vowels.

Japhet is the same with Keptune ; <^for 2,s- A'^eptune

had the comviand of the sea, so the islands and pe^iifi'

sidas fell chiefly to Japhefs lot.

But how shall we prove that Sem was Pluto ? What
carried him into hell ? Not his piety and holiness, by
"which he excelled his brothers, and glorified his own
name ; but, perhaps, because he was so holy, and so

great an enemy to idolatry, the idolaters hated him
while he lived, and endeavoured to blacken his memo-
ry when he died, by sending him to the Stygian dark-
ness, and putting into his hand the sceptre of hell.

SECT. 5 A PHILOSOPHICAL SENSE OF THE FABLE.
SATURN, TIME.

The Greek ^words signifying Saturn and Tiine differ

only in one letter ; from which it is plain, that by Sa-

a Calhmach. Hymn, ad Jovem. Lucan. 2. 9. ^ Et nuncia-

Kit, vajagged, pro quo facile legi potuit vejagged, id est, ab-

iscidit ; turn maxime cum vocalia puncta nuUadum erant sub-

scripta consonantibus. c Lactan. de falsa Relig. 1. 1. c. 1.

^ Kpo'voj Saturnus, X^o'jo^ Tempus.
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turn, Thne may be meant. x\nd on this account ^Sa-

turn is painted devouring his children, and vomiting
them up again ; as indeed Tijne devours and consumes
all things it has produced, which at length revive again,

and are as it were renewed.

Or else days, months, and years, are the children of
Ti?ney which he constantly devours and produces anew.
Sometimes he is painted in the midst between two

boys and two girls ; and Thne is surrounded by the dif-

ferent seasons of the year, as parents are by their chil-

dren.

Lastly, as Saiiir?! has liis scythe, so has Time too, with
which he mows down all things ; neither can the hard-

est adamant withstand the edge thereof.

CHAPTER II.

SECT. 1. JANUS. KIS IMAGE.

F. O STRANGE ! What is this ? An image wi^Ii two
faces and one head only ?

M. It is so ; and by those faces he sees the things

placed both before and behind him. It is Janus, the

^two faced god ; holding a key in his right hand, and
a rod in his left. Beneath his feet you see twelve altars.

If he could lay aside that rod and key, perhaps, accord-

ing to his custom, he would express to you the number
three hundred with one hand, and the number sixty-

live by the other ; by differently moving, bending, and
weaving his fingers.

P. I do not thoroughly understand your meaning.
M, You v>'ill soon clearly and perfectly understand

both what I say, and what you see with your eyec.

Stay a little, till I explain the four most remarkable
names of this god : for in so doing, I shall not only

explain this picture, but also tell you whcilever things

are necessary concerning Janus in this place.

a Cic. de Nat. Deor. Orph. in Hymn. Ad Saturn, jEschyl. ;n

Eumen. ^ Bifrons Deus, Ovid.
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SECT. 2. NAMES AND ACTIONS OF JANUS.

Some a say that Janus was the son of Ccelus and He-
cate ; and that his name was given him "^from a word
signifying to go or pass through. ^Whence it is, that

thoroughfares are called, in the plural number, Jani ;

and the gates before the doors of private houses, yawwte.

A place at i^ome was called Jani^ in which ^were three

images of Janus : and there usurers and creditors met
always to pay and receive money. This place is men-
tioned both by eTuily and '^Horace.

As he is painted with two faces, so he is called by
Virgil sBifrons, and by Ovid ^Biceps : because, so great

was his prudence, that he saw both the things past, and
those which were future. Or else, because by Janus
the Tjorld was thought to be meant, viewing with its

two faces the two principal quarters, the east and west

;

he is also described 'with four faces, from the four

quarters of the v/orld ; because he governs them by his

pounsel and authority. Or because, as he is lord of the

day, with his two faces he observes both the morning
and the evening ; as ^Horace says.

When Romulus^ king of the Ro7nans^ made a league

a Arnob. cont. Gentes. ^ Janus quasi Eanus ah eundo.
c Uncle fit, ut transitiones pervlje Jani (plurali numero) foresque
in liminibus profananim zecium Januse dicerentur. Cic. de Nat.
Deor. d Acron. in Horat. 1. 2. sat. 8. e yiri optimi ad me-
dium Janum sedentes. Cic. de Offic. 2. Dempster, in Paralip.

^Imus et summus Janus. Horat. 1. 1. ep. 1. g Virg. JEn. 12,

^ Time Biceps amii taoite lubeniis imago,

Solus de snjieris, qni tua terga vides.

Thou, Do ible-pate, the sliding- year dost .sliov.'.

The cnly god that thine own back canst view.

i Quadrifrons.

^ Matufme pater, seu Jane, libeyitior audis,

Unde homines operum primos viUeque laborer

Tnstituunt.

Old Janus, if you please, grave two-fac'd father.

Or else bright god o' th' morning, clioose you whether-,

VViiP da,t'st the lives and toils of mortal men.
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with Tatius, king of the Sabmesy they set up an image
of Janus Bifrons, intending thereby to represent ^both
nations between which the peace was concluded. Kuma
afterward buih a tempfe, which had double doors, and
dedicated it to the same Janus. When Falisci^ a city

of Hetruriay was taken, ''there was an image of Janus
found with four faces ; upon which the temple oi Janus
ha<l four gates. But of that temple we shall speak
by and by.

He was called '^Claviger, turn-key or club-bearer,

from the rod and key in his hands. He held the rod,

because he was the '^guardian of the ways ; and the
key, for these reasons :

1. He was the inventor of locks, doors, and gates,

which are called janucQ, after his name ; and himself
is called ^Janitor, because doors were under his pro-
tection.

2. He is the Janitor of the year, and of all the
months; the first of which takes the name oi January
from him. To Juno belongs the calejids of the months,
and she committed them to his care, therefore he is

called by some Junonius^ and ^Martial takes notice, that

the government of the year was committed to him

;

for which reason, ^twelve altars were dedicated to him,
according to the number of the months ; as there were
also twelve small chapels in his temple. '^The consuls

were, among the Romans^ inaugurated in the temple
oi Janus y who v/ere from this said 'to open the year.

Upon the calends of January (and as Macrobius says

on the calends of March) a new laurel was hung upon

* Jlffecerunt sirtTulacrum Jane Bifronti quasi ad imaglnem du-

oi'um. populorum. Serv. in ^a\. 12, b Captis Faliscis inventuni

est simulacrum Jani Quadrifrontis. Serv. in Mn. 7- c Ovid.

Fast. 1. ^ Kectoi* viarum. Lil Gyr. e Greece @vcr%'ioc,

f Annorum, nitidique sator pulcherrime r,mndi. I. 10. ep. 28.

Gay founder of the world, and of our years.

S Var. lib. Human. Sidon. Appollin. Cann. 7. 1- Sat. c 12.

^^ Sidon ibid. * Aperire unnum. Vide Lexicogr.
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the statue of Janusj and the old laurel was taken away

;

of which custom ^^^Ovid makes mention.

P. Was this done, because he was the inventor of
laurel garlands ?

jM. Pliny thought not, but believed this custom wa?
occasioned, because Janus rules over the year ; " The
statue," says he, " of Janus^ which was dedicated by
Kuma^ had its fingers so composed, as to signify the

number of three hundred sixty-five days : to show that

Janus was a god, by his knowledge in the year, and
time and ages." "He had not these figures described

on his hand, but had a peculiar way of numbering
them, by bendiiig, stretching, or mixing his fingers

;

of which numeration many are the opinions of

authors.

3. He holds a key in his hand, because he is, as it

were, the ^door through w hich the prayers of mankind
have access to the gods : for, in all sacrifices, prayers

were first oifered up to Janus. And Janus himself gives

the same reason, as we find in ^Ovid, why, before men
sacrificed to any of the other gods, they first offered

sacrifice to him. But Festus gives another reason why-

prayers and sacrifices were in the first place offered to

Janus ; to wit, because men thought that all things

took their being from Janus, therefore they first made

^ Laurea Flaminibus, qiice toto perstltit anno.

TolUiur, et frondes sunt in lionore iiovce. Fast. 3.'

•

The laurel, thattlie Ibniier year did grace, :

T' a fresli and verdant gai'land yields his place.
^ Quod Janus Geminus a Numa reg-e dicatus digltis ita figu-

ratis lit trecentorum quinquaginla quinque (sexaginta quinque
alir legunt) dierum nota, per significationem anni temporis, et

sevi, se Deum in dicaret. PJlnius. Vide etriam Athen- 1 34. c.

7. & Lyl. Gyr. c Tiraq. Lil, Gyr. Apuleii 2. Apol Uc
^ Arnob. contra Gentes.

^ Ciir quamvis aliorum nuniinn placern,

Jane, tibi pritnumtlaira menimque fero ?

Ut possis aditiLin per me, qui limina servoy

Ad quoscunque voles, inquit, habere deos. FaS. XV

Why is't that though I other gods adore,
I first must Janus^ deity implore ?

Because I hold tlie door, by which access
Is had to any god you would address.
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iheir supplications to him as to a common father. For
though the name "^father is given to all the gods, yet
Jamis was particularly called by this na;: e. He first

built temples and altars, ''and instituted religious rites,

and cfor that reason, among others, in all sacrifices they
begin their rites by offerintr bread, corn, and wine, to
Janus before any thing is offered to any other deity.

Frankincense was never offered to him, though Ovid
mentions il in the verses adjoined, which therefore he
inserts either by poetical license, or only in respect to

the sacrifices which were in use in his time. For, as

'^Pliny writes, they did not sacrifice with frankincense

in the times of the Trojans. Neither does Homer in the
least mention frankincense in any place,where he speaks
concerning sacrifices; which so exact an author v/ould

never have omitted, if it had been in use. Neither do
I" find a Greek word that properly signifies thus ; for

^vov [thuoji'] or Susiov \^th.euion'] signifies not only thus,

but an odoriferous smell . He v/as also called Patulcius

and Clushis^ or Patidacius and Claud its ; from ^opening
and shutting ; for in the time of war Janus* temple was
open, but shut in the time of peace. This temple v/as

founded by Romulus and Tat'tus, as I said before. JVurna

ordained that it should be opened when the Romans
waged war, but shut when they enjoyed peace. It is

open in time of war, because a spring of hot water
arose out of the place where this temple stands, when
i?07WM/ws fought with the Sabines, and forced the enemy
to march away ; therefore in war they opened that tem-
ple, hoping for the same or the like assistance : or, it

may be rather, ^because they that go to war, ought to

a Quod fiierit omnium primus a quo rerum omnium factum
putabant initium : Ideo ei supplicabant velutparentL Festus,
1. 3. in verbo Chaos. t> Virg. ^n. 8. Juv. Sat. 6. Serv. in

Geo. 2. c Proptereaque in omni sacrificio perpetua et prsefa-

tio prsemittitur. farque illi et vinum prselibatur. Fab. Pict. 1. 1.

de Ant Lat. ^ Ibacis Temporibus Thure non suppiicatum, Plin.

1. 13. c. 1. Vide Dempst. in Paralip. e a patendo vel parefa-

ciendo et claudendo Serv. in Mn. 1. Claud, de Hon. 6. Cons,
* Serv. in .iEn. 7,
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think of peace, rind ^visll for a quick rcUirn into their

native conntiy.

OvrJ mentions both these latter names of Janus m
a ^ distich ; and F'zr^-// describes the ^manner and occa»
sioii of opening his temple, and also the '"consequences
of shutting it again. It is remarkable, that Avithin the
^3pace of seven hundred years, this temple of Janus was

=» JsTomina ridehh, modo Jianique Paitilcrus idem,
I'U modo sao'i/icio Clusius ore vocor.

The prietji. vbis moment me Fatnlchis calls, and then
Next moment me he Clusius names again.

Stmt gemijice belli par tee fsic fctnine diciintj

Religionc sacrx et s,evi formidine Martis :

Centum isrei clandunt vectes netenuique ferri
Jiobora ; nee custos absistit limine Janus.
J/as ubi certa sedet patnbus s:;7ite7!.tia pugna,
Ipse Quiriaali trabae ciciuque Gabino
Insignis, reserat st/ideniia Umina Consul. JEn/
'J wo g-ates of steel (the name oi\Mars they bear)
And still are v.-orshlpp'd with religious fear.

Before his temple stand ; the dire abode
And the fear'd issues of the furious god.
Are fenc'd with brazen bolts ; without the gates
The weary guardian Ja7ius doubtly waits.

Then when the sacred senate votes the wars, -%

The Roman consul their decree declares, >

And in his robes the sounding gates unbars. J
*" Aspera turn posiils initescent scecxila bellis :

Canafides, et Vesta, Memo cumfratre Quirinus

Jura dabunt : diroe ferro et compagibus arctis,

Claudentur belli porta, Furor impius intiis,

Sceva sedens super arma, et centum vincius abenis

Post tergum nodis,fremit horridus ore cruenio.

Then diredebSte, and impious war shall cease.

And the stern age be softened into peace :

Then banish'd faith shall once again return.

And vestal fires in hallowed temples burn :

And Remus with Quirimus shall sustain

The righteous laws, and fraud and force restrain.

Janus himself before his fane shall wait,

Atid keep the dreadful issues of his gate,

With bolts and iron bars. "Within remains
Imprison'd Fury bound in brazen chains ;

High on a trophy rais'd of useless arms
He s'lts, and threats the world with vain alarms,,
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shut only nhrice : once by JVu?na ; the second time by
the consuls Marcus Attilius and Titus Manlius^ after

the Carthaginian war ; and lastly, by Augustus^ after the
victory sXJctium.

SECT. 3. AN EXPLANATION OP THE FABLE,
JANUS, THE EMBLEM OF PRUDENCE.

In this story of ^Janus (whom some call JK^oa/ty some
Ogygcs, some a priest, a philosopher, and a divine, and
some an ancient king- of Italy^ who was the founder of

the town Ja7iiculum) we may behold the representation

of a very firudent person ; whose wisdom consists " in

the remembrance of things past, and in the foresight of

things to come." The liriLcleni man ought therefore to

have, as it were, tivojaces ; that, according to his na-

tural sagacity of mind, and ripeness of juclgment, ob-

serving both things past and future, he may be able to

discern the causes and beginnings, the progress, andthe
forerunning accidents of all things ; that he may be able

to draw likenesses, to make comparisons, to observe
consequences, and perceive futurities ; and, by a wise
connection of cttuses a.nd events, be able to join things

present with things to come, and things future with
things past.

The firudentperson has the keij ofall things; nothing is

so obscure, that his understanding cannot comprehend;
nothing is so secret and private, that his consideration

and care cannot detect and lay open ; nothing is so hard
and intricate, that his quickness and dexterity cannot
explain and unfold. With this key he examines all the

ways of business, and finds which are the most proper;
he sees the dispositions of times ,and the exigencies of

affairs ; he removes the difficulties and bars that lay in

his way ; he publishes as much as is useful, and con-

a Liv. 1. 2. Oros. 1. 5. cap, 12. Dio. 1. 51. ^ Munst. 2.

Cosm. 9. Fab. Pict. c jn prreteritorum memoria et provi-

dentia futuroram. Cic. de Senect.
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ceals closely whatever will be hurtful to him. With
this key he lays open for himself a passage into the

friendship of others ; he insinuates himself into the

inward recesses of their breasts ; he learns their most
secret counsels, their most reserved thoughts ; he solves

mysteries, penetrates things unknown, and seeks and
finds, and views objects the most remote from the

common sense of the world.

Janus first introduced altars, temples, and sacrifices.

Thus it is a sign of the highestprudence and understand-

ing to pay due homage to the Almighty, to reverence

his power, to propagate his worship, and magnify his

glory. And as men offered first to Janus in all sacrifi-

ces, because of his exemplary holiness and piety ; so by

how much the more worship men pay to God, by so

much the more honour shall they receive both from
God and men ; as the precepts and examples in the

Holy Scripture do abundantly testify.

CHAPTER HI.

SECT. 1. ^VULCAN.

P. O HEAVENS ! I think I see a blacksmith among
the gods.

M. Very true : he is both a smith and a god, by
name Vulcan. He had a shop in the island Lemnos,
where he exercised his trade, and where, though he
was a god himself, he made Jupiters thunder and the

arms of the other gods.

P. If he was a god, what misfortune drove him to

the forge, and tied him to such a nasty employment ?

M. His deformity, I believe. He was born of ^w-

fiiter and Juno ; some say of Juno only ; and being

contemptible for his deformity, he was cast down from
heaven into the island Lemnos^ whence he is called Lim-
nius: he broke his leg with the fall, and if the Lemnians

* Phurnut. dc Nat. Deor. Hesiod. Lucian. de Sacrific. Virg,
mn. 6.
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liad not caught him when he fell, he had certainly broke
his neck ; he has ever since been lame. In requital of

their kindness, he fixed his seat among them and set

up the craft of a smith ; teaching them the manifold

uses of fire and iron; and from softening and polishing

iron ; ^he received the name Mulciber^ or Mulcifer.

This nasty deformed smith, you will wonder to hear,

obtained in marriage the most beautiful goddess Venus ;

and not long after, when he caught her and Mars com-
mitting adultery, he linked them together with chain s,

and exposed them to the laughter of all the gods. He
desired mightily to marry Mijierva^ and Jupiter con-

sented, yielding up the virgin to the will of this nasty

wretch. But she resisted his attempts, and in tlie strug-

gle his nature fell from him upon the earth, and pro-

duced the monster Erichthonius^ Krichtheus ov Erich

-

thoniciis^ who was a boy with dragon's feet ; to hide the

monstrous deformity of which, he first invented chari-

ots. Ju}nter (as I said) consented that Vulcan should

marry Minerva, if he could overcomiC her modesty. For
\vhen Vulcan made arms for the gods, Jupiter gave him
leave to choose out of the goddesses a wife, and he chose

Minerva; but he admonished Miner7>a, at the same
time, to refuse him, and preserve her virginity ; as

she did admirably well.

At Jio??ie were celebrated the Vnkania, ^feasts in ho-

nour of Vulcan ; at which they threw animals into the

fire to be burnt to death. The Athenians instituted

other feasts to his honour, called Chalcea. A temple
beside was dedicated to him upon the mountain ^jF.tna,

from which he is sometimes named JEtnaius. This
temple w>is guarded by dogs, f^whose sense of smelling

was so exquisite, that they could discern whether the

persons that came thither were chaste and religious, or

whether they were wicked : they used to meet, and

a A mulcendo ferro. Vide Lucan. 1. 1. ^ Ita uictus a.^o

TJ5J Wi^oz aoii x^ovog, ex contentione et terra. Vide Virs;. Cec-

3. Yir^. ap. Lil. Gyr. c PoUux, 1. 1. upud Lil Gyr,

O
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quaintance and friends of Fz^/can their master; but they

harked and flew at the bad, and never left off tearing

them, until they had driven them away.

P. I have heard, unless I am mistaken, that this

Vulcan^ by Jupiter's command, made a living woman.
Is it true ?

M. It is a comical thing to expect ^rz^?/z mfablen. It

is indeed feigned, that the first woman was fashioned by

the hammer of Fulca7i, and that every god gave her

some present whence she was called Pandora. Pallas

gave her wisdom, jijiollo the art of music. Mercury the

art of eloquence, Venus gave her beauty, and the rest

of the gods gave her other accomplishments. ^They
say also, that when Prometheus stole fire from heaven,

to animate the man which he had made, Jupiter was
incensed, and sent Pandora to Prometheus w'lXh. a sealed

box, but Prometheus would not receive it. He sent her

with the same box again to tlie v/ife of Epimetheus, the

brother oi Prometheus : and she, out of a curiosity natu-

ral to her sex, opened it, vrhich, as soon as she had
done, all sorts of diseases and evils, with which it w as

filled, flew among mankind, and have infested them
ever since. And nothing was left in the bottom of the

box but Hope.

SECT. 2 THE CYCLOPS, SERVANl'S 10 VULCAN.

P. What black, nasty, one-eyed fellows are those ?

M. They are Vulcan's servants, and work with him
in his shop. They were called ^Cyclops., because they

had but one eye, which was in the middle of their fore-

heads, ofa circular figure : JVefitune ^\\d.AmphitrUe were

their parents. The names of three of them w^erc

a Pausan. in At. b A y.vK\o; clrculus, et u-\^ oculus.

c Ferrum exercebnnt vasto Cyclopes in antro,

Brontesqiie, Sterojjcsque, et iiudus membra Pyraanon.
JEn. 8.

On their eternal anvils here he found

The brethren beating-, and the blows go round.
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Brontesy Sterofies, and Pyracmon ; beside these were
many more whose names are not mentioned, who all

•exercised the ^artof smithery under Vtilcan^ as we are
taught by Virgil.

SECT. 3. CACUS AND CJECULUS, SONS OF VULCAN;
AND POLYPHEMUS.

Cacus was the vilest of rogues ; his name was given
him bfrom his wickedness. He tormented all Latium
with his fires and robberies ; living like a beast in adis-
mal cave. He stole Hercules' oxen, and dragged them
backward by their tails into his cave, that the track of
their feet might not discover this repository of his thefts.

But Hercules passing by, heard the lowing of the oxen
in the cave, broke open the doors, and seizing the vil-

lain, <=put him to death. ^^His cave was so dark that it

a Alii ventosis foUibus aurus

Jlccipiunt redduntque : alii stridentia tirxgunt

^ra lacu : gemit impositis incudibus antrum,

llli inter scse multa vi brachla tollunt

In numerum, versantque tenaci forcipe Jerrum. JEn. 8.

One stirs the fire, and one the bellows blows.
The hissing- steel is in the smithy drown'd ;

The grot with beaten anvils groans around :

By turns their arms advance, in equal time,

IJy turns their hands descend, and hammers chime
;

They turn the glovving- mass with crooked tofi^s :

The fiery work proceeds with rustic songs.

^ Aro tS KdKSf a malo.

^ Hie Cacum in tenebris incendia vana vomentem
Corripit, in nodum compleccus ,• et anget inlKsrens

Elisos oculos, et siccum sanguine gutticr. Virg. SLn. 8.

The monster spewing fruitless flames lie found

;

")

He squeez'd his throat, he wreath'd his neck around, C
And in a knot his crippled members bound

:

3
Then from the sockets tore his burning eyes

;

RoU'd on a heap the breathless robber lies.

^ Jlic spelunca fuit va&to submota recessu,

Semihominis Cacifades quam diva tenebant

Solis inaccessam radiis ; semperque recenti

Ccede tepebat humus ;foribusque affixa superbis

Ora vit uin tristi pendebant pallida tabo.
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admitted not the least ray of light ; the floor of it was
red Avith the blood perpetually shed upon it, and the

jieads ciud limbs of the men he had murdered were fast-

ened to the posts of the doors.

Cicculiis also lived by plunder and robbery. He was
> called from the smallness of his eyes : it is thought

ihe noble family of the Cacilii at Rome derived their oii-

^^•inal from him. While his mother sat by the fire, a

tpark flew into her lap ; upon which she grew big with

child, and at the usual time brought forth this son ; who
vv'is afterward the founder of the City Praneste. ^Others

:ay, that the shepherds found Cicculus unhurt in the

midst of the fire, as soon as he was born ; from which
ho, v/as thought to be the sun of Vulcan.

To these servants and sons of Vulcan^ add the shep-

herd Poiyjihetnzis^ a monster not unlike them, born of

.Ve/itunt. For he ha.d but one eye in his forehead, like

the Cyclo/is-i and he procured his living by murders and

jobberies, like Cacus and CccciUus. ''This monster drew

Hide monoiro FuIcpjius erat pater ,- iUius atros

Ore vomens ignes, magna se mole ferebat.

'Twas once a robber's den, inclos'd around
With living' stone, and deep beneath the ground.

The monster Cacus, more than half a beast,

This hold, impervious to the sun, possess'd ;

The pavements ever foul with human gore ;

Heads, and their mangled members, hung the door
Vulcan this plague begot : and, like his sire.

Black clouds he belch'd, and flakes of livid fire,

a Virg. JEn. 7.

'' Visceribus miserorum, et sanguine vescitiir atro.

Vidi cfromety duo de nutnero cum corpora nostra

Prenaa manu magna, medio resuplnus in antra

Fraynreret ad saxum, sa7iieque aspersa natarent

/jiminu ' vidi, atro cum membra Jinentia labo

^Manderet, et tepidi tremerent sub dentibus artus.

JIaud imjjune qiddem : nee talia passus Ulysses,

Oblitusqiie sui est Ithaciis discrimine tanto.

.Vfi/H simul expletus dapibits, vinoque sepulius

Cervicem infexam posuit, jacuitqtie per antrum

Immensus, saniem eructans, acfrustra cruento

Per somnum commixta mero ,• nos magna precati

JVumitia, sortltique vices, una xmdique circum
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Ulysses and some of his companions into his den in

Sicily^ and devoured two of them . He thought, too, that

the rest of Ulysses' servants could net escape his jaws.
But Ulysses made him drunk with wine, and then with
a firebrand quite put out his sight, and escaped.

SECT. 4. THE SIGNIFICATION OF THE FABLE.
VULCAN, A SYMBOL OF TWO SORTS OF FIRE.

That by Vulcan is understood ^re, the name itself

discovers, if we believe ^Farro, who says that the word
Vulcanus is derived from the force and violence of fire ;

and therefore he is painted with a blue hat, ^a symbol
of the celestial ov elementary^/ire^ which is by nature clear

and unmixed ^ whereas the commonJire^ that is used on

FundhnuYi et telo lianeii terehramiis acuta

Ingens ; quod torvd solum suhfroute latebat,

Jirgolici cliipei aut Phcebce lampadis instar. Virg". iEa, 3.

The joints of slaughterd wretches are his food.
And for his wine he quaffs the steaming" blood.
These eyes beheld, when with his spacious hand
He seiz*d two captives of our Grecian band j

Stretch'd on his back, he dash'd ag-ainst the stones
Their broken bodies and their crackling- bones.
With spouting" blood the purple pavement swims.
While the dire glutton grinds the trembling limbs.
Not unreveng'd Ulysses bore their fate,

Nor thoughtless of his own unhappy state ;

For, gorg'd with fiesb, and drunk with human v/ine,

While fast asleep the giant lay supine.

Snoring aloud, and belching from his maw
His undigested foam and morsels raw

;

We pray, we cast the lots ; and then surround
The monstrous body, stretch'd along liie ground :

Each, as he could approach him, lends a hand
To bore his eyeball with a flaming brand ;

Beneath his frowning forehead lay his eye.
For only one did this vast frame supply,
IJut that a globe so large, his front it flU'd,

Like the sun's disk, or like the Grecian shield.

a Vulcanus quasi Volicanus, quod ignis per aerem volitet

;

vel a vi ac violeiitia ignis. Var. ap. Lii. Gyr. ^ Sew. in iEn,
8. Eiiseb. de Prsep. Evang.
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earth is weak, and wants continual fuel to support it,

and therefore Vulcan is said to be lame. ^^He is said to

have been cast down from heaven, because the lightning

comes from the clouds ; and to have fallen into Lemnos,
because lightning often falls into that island.

But let us a little consider the flames of love ; for

VulcanmBxried Venus . If you admire, then, why so fair,

so delicate, so he-duiU\i\si goddess should be a wife to so

deformed and black a god, you must suppose then Vuf-

can is the fire and Venus the flame : And is not the

union between fire and flame very proper? But this fire

is kindled in hell, and blowed by Cyclo/is ; and those

who are addicted to venery, are set on fire with these

flames ; for when a flame kindled by the eyes of a beau-

teous woman sets the breast on fire, how violent is the

combustion, how great the havoc, how certain the

destruction ! Hence comes the lover's anguish, dead-

ness and faintness overspread his face, his eyes are dull

and heavy, his cheeks meagre and wan, his countenance

puts on the paleness of ashes ; these are fatal arguments
of a spreading fire within, which consumes and preys

upon the interior parts. But when impudence has blown
the fire, so that modesty can put no further stop to the

rage and violence of this flame ; when this hellish off"-

spring breaks forth, and by degrees gathers strength
;

how does it spread, rage, and increase ! With what
fury and violence does it bear down and destroy eveiy

;hing ! By this flame Semele was consumed ; Hercules*

strength was an easy prey to it ; and by it the strongest

towers and stateliest palaces of Troy were consumed
and reduced to ashes.

Have you given yourselfup to Venus? She will make
vou a Vulcan. She will make you filthy, nasty, and

olack as hell ; she will darken your understanding,

though you are in the midst of fire : for the fiie of Venus

gives no light, but brings the greatest darkness ; it

freezes and stupifies the soul, while the body is thawed

3 Servius in .T>n.. 8,
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and melted into pleasures. How sad is the fate of an
effeminate man ! His toil and labour is like the work
of Vulcan ; for he who desperately loves a woman, takes

a burning iron into his breast, his house is a forge, he
labours and toils to soften her temper, more than Vulcan
sweats to fashion the hardest steel ; he neglects the care

of himself to make her fine and handsome. Again, how
many estates are melted in lust's furnace ! How many
possessions reduced to ashes, till nothing but dross is

left, and the nobility and honour of their families dis-

appear and vanish in smoke I

No fuel can satisfy this fire ; the heat of it never de-

creases, it never cools ; for Venus blows it with sighs,

kindles it with tears, and foments it with proud disdain

and coldness. Her kindness is cruelty, her pride is en-
snaring. What wonder is it then, that so many Vulcans^

not only in Lemnos^ but every where, make thunder
at this forge, which will fall on their own heads ? by
which they are cast headlong from heaven to earth,

that is, from the highest degree of happiness to the
lowest vale of misery ; from which fall comes lameness
never to be cured. These are the effects of the love
of Venus. If you will not believe me, believe the poet?

who in a witty '^epigram says the same thing.

CHAPTER IV,

Let us now blow out the fire with the wind, and
bring up JEolus after Vulcan : for he who stands next
him is ^jEolus, the god of the tvincls, begotten by Ju-
/liter, of Acesta or Segesta, the daughter of Hip/iotay

from whom he is named Hifipotades, He dwelt in one

OvK o.^Ik':^? ^y^Kiv tov tcroox ^uXov fjj^Etf.

Cupid IS Vulcan's son, Venus his wife.

No woi-ider then he goes lame all his life.

!^ Ovid. Met. ii.
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of those seven islands, which from him arc called JEo-

iia ; and sometimes Fulcariut. lie ^was a skilful astro-

nomer, and an excellent natural philosopher; he under-

stood more particularly the nature of the v/inds ; and

because from the clouds of smoke of the jEolian i&lands,

he foretold winds and tempests a great while before they

arose, it was generally believed that they were under

his power, and that he could raise the winds, or still

diem, as he pleased. And hence he was styled Empe-
ror and King of the Winds, the children o{ ^'Jstrxus and

Aurora. ^Firg-il describes Juno coming to him, at his

palace, of which he gives a description in beautiful

verse.

^ Paljephat. de incredibil. Var. et Strabo ap. Serv.
^ J\'imbonwi in patriamy loca ftceafurentibus Austria,

v^oliam venit. ^Hcji'asto rex JEolus antvo

Luctantes venio

Imperio prcmit

nil indig-nante\

Circiun clavstAifrenmnY' ^<-'Sl^t3i}^0{ ^E^tii^ arcc,

Sccptra tenent ; mollitque animos, et tempertft iras.

jK'i faciatt mciria ac terras,* calumque profin^dum

Quippeferani raPiWsteeum, rcrrunttjue per tiuras.

SeilpiUtr oniiip<ftmiJtSi^lpncis^ cibcUdii^triL

Hoc metuensl mo!^ique,'t'YviS)i^H i'iiSsli^s- jultos

Imposuit ; rtywwgM^.. tl^ditjouifaderj^ certo

Et premeres et laxas saretyinnitfmmiMfiiiJ^^^^^^-

Thus rag'dthe goddess, and, with tuiy rraiight.

The restless regions of the storms she sought.

"Where, in a spacious cave of living stone.

The tyrant .^ohis, from his airy throne.

With pow'r imperial curbs the struggling winds.

And sounding tempests in dark prisons binds.

This way and that, th' impatient captives tend.

And, pressing for release, the mountains rend.

High in liis hail th' undaunted monarch stands,

Arid shakes his sceptre, and tlieir rage commands ;

Which did he not, their unresisted sw;iy

Would sweep the world before them in their way :

Eartli, air, and seas, through empty space would roll.

And heav'n would fly before the driving soul.

In fear of this, the father of the gods

Confiu'd their fury to these dark abodes,
^

[

And u)ck'd them safe, oppress'd with mountain loads ;_

Impos'd a king, with arbitrary sway,

To loose theirletters, or their force allay.

'
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CHAPTER V.

MOMUS.

p. Who is this man, and what is his name ?

M. Do you expect a man among the gods ? The
name of this god is Momus^ ^which word in the Greek

tongue signifies a jester, a mocker, a mimick ; for that

is his business. He follows no employment, but lives

an idle life, yet nicely observes the actions and sayings

of the other gods, and when he finds them doing amiss,

or neglecting their duty, he censures, mocks, and de-

rides them with the greatest liberty.

JVe/Uune^ Vulcan^ and Mi?ierva, may witness the truth

of this. They all contended which of them was the

most skilful artificer ; whereupon JK e/i tun e m'ddc a bull,

Minerva a house, and Vulcan a man : they made Momus
judge between them; but he chid them ail three. He
accused JVe/inme of imprudorice, because he placed not

the bull's horns in his forehead before his eyes ; for

then the bull might give a stronger and a surer blow.

He blamed Minerva,h(-csiuse herhouse was immoveable;

so that it could not be carried away, if by chance it was

placed among bad neighbours. But he said, that Vulcan

was the most imprudent of them all, because he did

not make a window in the man's breast, that we might

see what his thoughts were, whether he designed some
trick, or whether he intended what he spoke.

P. Who were the parents of Momus ?

M. ^J^ox and Somnus begat him. And, indeed, it

is a sign of a dull, drowsy, sottish disposition, when we
see a man censuring and disliking the actions of all

other men ; when nothing but God is wholly perfect,

something is wanting to every thing, so that every thing

is defective, and liable to censure.

* Mw|Uoj irrisorem significat. ^ Hesiod. in Theoc.
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: CHAPTER VI.

SECT. 1 THE TERRESTRIAL GODDESS, VESTA.

Vesta^, whom you see sitting and hoklinf^ a drum,
is the wife of C^/w??;, and the mother of Saturn. She
is the eldest of the goddesses.

P. If she is the wife of Ccclum^ why is she placed

among the terrestrial goddesses, and not among the

celestial rather ?

il/. Because this goddess ^ Vesta is the same with
Terra^ and has her name from ^clothing, because plants

and fruits are the clothing of the earth. Or, ^accord-

ing to Ovid^ the earth is called Vesta ivom. its stability,

because it supports itself. She sits, ^because the earth

is immoveable, and is placed in the centre of the world.

Vesta has a drum, because the earth contains the bois-

terous winds in its bosom ; and divers flowers weave
themselves into a crown, with which her head is

crowned. Several kinds of animals creep about and
fawn upon her. Because the earth is round, Vesta's

temple at Rome w^as also round, and some say that the

image of Vesta was orbicular in some places, but ^Ovid

says" her image was rude and shapeless. And hence

round tables were anciently called Svesta, because, like

the earth, they supply all necessaries of life for us. ^It

is no wonder that the first oblations in all sacrifices were
offered to her, since whatever is sacrificed springs from

^ Virg. iEn. 9. b Plut. 1. 1. Prim, frige. ^ Quod plantis

frugibusque tei'ra vestiatur.

^ Stat vi terra suuy vistamlo Vesta vacatur. Fast. 6.

By its own strength supported Terra stands ;

Hence it is Vesta nam'd.

<^ Var. ap. Aug. de Civ. Dei, 7. Cic. de Somno Hecat. Mi-

les, general. Pliurnutius.

^ Effgiem mdlam Vesta nee ignis habet. Fast. 6.

No imag-e Vesta's shape can e'er express,

Or fire's.

e Piut. in Sympos. '' Horn, in Hymn.
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the earth- And the ^Greeks both began and concluded
their sacrifices with Vesta, because they esteemed her
the mother of all the gods.

F. I wish that you would resolve one doubt which I

still have concerning this goddess. How can Vestaho,

the same with J'erra, when nothing is more frequent

among mythologists than to signify yire by Vesta ?

M. I perceive I do not deal with a novice : I will

satisfy your doubts. There were two Vestas, the elder

and the younger. The first, of whom I have been
speaking, was the wife of Ccelum, and the mother of «Sa-

turn. The second was the daughter of Saturn by his

wife Rhea. And as the first is the same with 7>rra,as
I have already said, so the other is the same with Ignis :

and '^lier power was exercised about altars and houses.

The word Vesta is often put for Jire itself, for it is de-

rived from a ^Qreek v/ord which signifies a chimney, a

house, or household goods. *^She is esteemed the presi-

dent and guardian of houses^ ?.nd one of the household
deities, not without reason, since she invented the art

of building houses: and therefore an image of Fe^.^a,

to which they sacrificed every day, was placed before

the doors of the houses at Rome : and the places where
these statues were set up were called vestidula, from
Vesta.

This goddess was a virgin^, and so great an admirer

of virginity, that when Jupiter, her brother, gave her

liberty of asking what she would, she asked, that she

might always be a virgin, and have the first oblations

in all sacrifices. She not only obtained her desire, but

received this further honour among the Romans, that

^ perpetual fire was kept in her temple, among the sa-

cred pledges of the empire ; not upon an altar, or in the

3 Ap. Lil. Gyr. 1. Strabo. ^ Kujus vis omnis ad aras et fo-

cos pertinet. Cic. de Nat. Deor. 2. c Duckur a Grxco no-

mine IcTTia qiiod /oczim, penatem, dovium signlncav.. d Horn,

in Hymn. Virg;. JEn 2. et Geo. 1. Eugraphius in And. Terent.

jict 4. sc. 3. e Aristot. 1. 2. Aristoph. in Vespis. ^ Liv. 5.

decl. 1. Val. Max. 1. 4. c. 4. Fap. Stat. 1. 4. Syl. 3.
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chimnies, but in earthen vessels, hanging in the air ;

which the vestal virgins tended with so much care, that

if by chance this fire was extinguished, all public and

private business was interrupted, and a vacation pro-

claimed, till tliey had expialed the unhappy prodigy

with incredible pains ; ^and if it appeared that the virgins

were the occasion of its goinc; out by carelessness, they

were severely punished, and sometimes with rods.

Upon the kalends of March, every year, though it was

not extinguished, they used to renew it, with no other

fire than that which was produced by the rays of the

sun.

Owrf mentions both the elder and the younger Vesta,

^in the sixth book of his Fasti.

SECT. 2. AN EXPLANATION OF THE FABLE.

1 HE YOUNGER VESTA THE VITAL HEAT
IN THE BODY.

From this we may conjecture, that when the poets

say that Vesta is the same with ^7'e, the terrible, scorch-

ing, blazing fire of Vulcan's forge is not understood ;

nor yet the impure and dangerous flames of Venus, of

which we spoke above ; but a pure, unmixed, benign

flame, so necessary for us, that human life cannot pos-

sibly subsist without it ; whose heat bein^ diff'used

through all- the parts of the body, quickens, cherishes,

refreshes, and nourishes it : a flame really sacred, hea-

venly, and divine ; repaired daily by the food which we
€iat ; on which the safety and welfare of our bodies de-

pend. This flame moves and actuates the whole body ;

and cannot be extinguished but when life itself is ex-

tinguished together with it : and then comes a lasting

vacation, and a certain end is put to all our business in

this world. But if by our own faults it is extinguished}

a Idem. c. 1. Ovid. Fast. 3.

^ Vesta eodemtest, et Terra ,• subest vigil ignis ntriqitey

Signijicant sedem Terra fociisque suam.

Vesta and Earth are one, one fire they share.

Which does the centre of them both declare.
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we are guilty of our own death, and deserve that our
memories should rot with our bodies in the grave, and
that our names should be entombed with our carcases ;

which would be an aflliction no less severe, than was
the punishment of the guilty vestal virgins who were
buried alive.

CHAPTER VII.

SECT. 1. CYBELE. HER IMAGE.

P. Strange 1 Here is a goddess whose ^head is

crowned wi,th towers ; what means this ? Is she the
goddess of cities and garrisons ?

M. She is the goddess not of cities only, but of all

tilings which the earth sustains. ^She is the Earth
itself. On the earth are built many towers and castles,

so on her head is placed a crown of towers. In her
hand she carries a key, which perhaps you did not ob-
serve, ^because in winter the earth locks up those trea-

sures, which she brings forth and dispenses with so
much plenty in summer. She rides in a chariot, be-
cause the earth hangs suspended m the air, balanced
and poised by its own weight. But that chariot is sup-
ported by wheels, because the earth is a voluble body,
and turns round ; ^and it is drawn by lions, because
nothing is so fierce, so savage, or so ungovernable,
but a motherly piety and tenderness is able to tame it,

and make it submit to the yoke. I need not explain
why her ^garments are painted with divers colours,
and figured with the images of several creatures, since
every-body sees that such a dress is suitable to the
earth.

a Luc. 1. 2. de Regn. ^ Serv. in iEn. 3. 8c 10, c isi^j j o
^ Ovid. Fast. 4. ^ Martin. Lil. Gyr.
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SECT. 2. NAMES OF CYBELE.

P. Is then this goddess called Terra ?

AI. No ; ^she is called Cybele^ and O/2.9, and Rhea,

and Dyndymene, and Berecyniliia, and Bona Dea (the

good goddess,) and Idxa, and Pessinuntia, and Magno
heorum Mater, (the great mother of the gods) and
sometimes also Vesta. Ail these names, for different

reasons, were given to the same goddess, who was the

daughter of Ca'lum, by the elder Vesta, and Saturri's

wife.

She is called Cybele, ^from the mountain Cybeliis, in

Phrygia, where her sacrifices were first instituted. Or
else this name was given her from the behaviour of

her priests, who used '^to dance upon their heads, and
toss about their hair like madmen, foretelling things to

come, and making a horrible noise. They were nam-
ed Gain, and this fury and outrage in prophesying is

described by '^Lucian in his first book.

Others again derive the word Cybele from a ^cube

;

because the cube, which is a body every way square,

was dedicated to her by the ancients.

She is called ^Ops, because she brings help and as-

sistance to every thing contained in this world.

Her name ^Rhea is derived from the abundance of

benefits, which, without ceasing, flow from her on
every side.

^Dyndymene and Dindyme, is a name given her from
the mountain Dindymus in Phrygia.

Virgil calls her hiater Perecy7ithia,{roTa Berecynthus,

* Propert. 1. 5. el. 16. b Steplianus. Strabo. ^ 'Ato r«

•Kv^urrav vel xv^tAfVv, id est, in caput saltare. Suid. Serv. in

Xxi. 3.

d Crinemque roicpiies

Saug'uineum populis ulularunt tristia Gallt.

Shaking- their bloody tresses, some sad spell

The priests of Cijbel to the people yell.

^ 'Atto ry xvioa, Festus. f Quod opem feret. t Afsa,;

flue, quod bonis omnibus circumfluat. ^^ Horat. 1. 1. Carm.
' Qiialis Berecifiithia mater
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a castle in that countiy ; and in the same place describes
her numerous and happy offspring.

She was by the Greeks called ^Pasithea ; that is, as

the Romans usually named her, the mother of all the
gods ; and from the ^Greek word, signifying a mother,
her sacrifices were named Metroa^ and to celebrate

them was called Metrazein, in the same language.
Her name Bo7ia Dea ^implies, that all good things

necessary for the support of life proceed from her. She
is also called Fauna^ ^because she is said to favour all

creatures ; and Fatua^ ^because it was thought that new-
born children never cried till they touched the ground,
fit is said that this Bona Dea was the wife of king Fau-
nus ; who beat her with myrtle rods till she died, be-
cause she disgraced herself, and acted very unsuitable

to the dignity of a queen, by drinking so much wine that

she became drunk. But the king afterward, repenting
of his severity, deified his dead wife, and paid her divine

honours. This is the reason assigned why it was for-

bid that any one should bring myrtle into her temple.
sAndin her sacrifices, the vessels of wine were covered ;

and when the women drank out of them, they called it

milk, not wine. ^The modesty of this goddess was so

extraordinary, that no man ever saw her except her hus-

Jnvehitur curru Phrygix turrlta per nrbes

Lata Deum partii, centtim complexa nepotes^

Omnes ccelicolas, omnes supera alta tenentes. JEn. 6.

High as the Mother of the gods in place.

And proud, like her, of an immortal race ;

Then, when in pomp she makes the Phryg-ian round,
With golden turrets on her temples crown'd,
A hundred gods her sweeping train supply.
Her offspring all, and all command the sky.

a Pasithea, id est, wacrt SfoTj /xr^Wf), omnibus diis mater. Luc.

1. 2. b ^ ixmvfj mater, derivantuj /^*iTpa;a Cybeles sacra, et

(.'.YiTfcilm sacra ea celebrare. Cal Ilhod. 1. 8. c. 17. <^ Jiona

quod omnium nobis ad victum bonorum causa sit. Labeo. ap-

Lil. Syntug. 4. p. 143. ^ Fauna quod animantibus /«t>ere di-

catur. e Fatua kfando, quod infantes non prius vocem emit,

tere crederentur quam terram ipsam attigissent. f Sext. Clod,

apud. Lactant. fi Piut. in Probi. ^ Juvenal, sat. 9,
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l>and; or scaree heard her name : wherefore her saeii-

iices were performed in private, ^and all men were ex^

eluded from the temple. From the great privacy ob-

served by her votaries, the place in which her sacrifices

were performed was called ^Opertum^ and the sacrifi-

ces themselves were stiled '^Opertanea^ for the same
reason that Pluto is by the poets called ^Opertus. Si-

lence was observed in a most peculiar manner in the
sacrifices ^of Bona Dca^ as it was in a less degree in all

other sacrifices ; according to the doctrine of the Pxj-

tJmgoreans and Egyptians^ who ^taught that God was to

be worshipped in silence, because from this, at the first

creation, all things took their beginning. To the same
purpose, Plutarch says, " sMen were our masters to

teach us to speak, but we learn silence from the gods :

from those we learn to hold our peace, in their rites

and initiations."

She was called ^^Idaa Mater, from the mountain Iday

in Phrygian or Crete^ for she was at both places highly
honoured : as also at Rome, whither they brought her
fronri the city Pessinus in Galatia, by a remarkable mira-
cle. For when the ship, in which she was carried, stop-

ped in the mouth of the Zz'^dr,the vestal- Claudia (whose

a Sacra bonje viarihus ?ion adeunda De<x. Tib. 1. el. 6,

No men admitted were to Ctibele^s rites.

^ Cic. 1. ad Atticum et in Paradox. c Plin. 1. 10. c. 56.

^ JVosse domos Siygias, arcanaqiie Ditis Operti. Lucian. I. 6.

To hear hell's secret counsels, and to know
Dark Pluto's rites and mysteries below.

^ Hinc mater cultrix Cybele Coribantiaque lera,

Idxumque nemus : hincjida s'lentia sucris,

Et juncti curriim Domiuce subtere Leones. iEneid. 1. 3.

Here Cybele, the mother of the gods,
AVith tinkhng cymbals charm'd the Idccaji woods.
She secret rites and ceremonies taiig-ht.

And to the yoke the savage lion brought,

fAp. De la Cerda in iEneid. 2. ^ Loquendi magistros ho-
minus habomus, facendi Deos : ab illis silentium accipientes in

initiationibus et m} steriis. Plut. de Loquac. ^ Luc. 1. 2.
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fine dress and free behaviour made her modesty sus-

pected) easily drew the ship to shore with her girdle,

where the goddess was received by the hands of virgins,

and the citizens went out to meet her, placing censers

with frankincense before their doors; and when they had
lighted the frankincense, they prayed that she would
enter freely into Bojne, and be favourable to it. And
because the Sibyls had prophesied that IcUa Mater
should be introduced by the " best man among the Ro-
?nans, the senate^ was a little busied to pass a judgment
in the case, and resolve who was the best man in the
city : for every one was ambitious to get the victory in

a dispute of that nature, more than if they stood to be
elected to any commands or honours by the voices,

either of the senate or people. At last the senate re-

solved that P. Scipioy the son of Cneus, who was killed

in SjiaiHy a young gentleman who had never been
quaestor, was the best man in the whole city."

She was called Pessinuntia, ''from a certain field in

Phrygia^ into which an image of her fell from heaven ;

from which fall <^the place was called Pessinus^ and the
goddess Pessinuntia. And in this place first the Phry^
gians began to celebrate the sacrifices Orgia to this god-
dess, near the river Gallusy from which her priests were
called ^GqIU ; as I shall tell you, after I have observed,

that when these priests desired a great respect and ado-
ration should be paid to any thing, they pretended that

it fell from heaven; and they called those images Aw-et^
[^Dio/iete^ that is, sent from Jupiter. Of which sort

were the ^Ancile^ the Palladium^ and the effigies of this

goddess, concerning which we now speak.

^ Haud parvse rei judicium senatum tenebat, qui viroptlmus
in civitate esset: verum certe victoriam ejus rei sibi quisque
malletjquam uUa imperia, honoresve, suifj agio seu Patrum,seu
Plebis, delates Patres Conscripti P.Scipionem,Cnei filium ejus,

qui in Hispania occidebar, adolescentem, nondum Qusesto-

rem, judicaverunt in tota civitate virum optimum esse, b He>

siod. 1. 1. c'Atto tS 'viKTiivy a cadendo* ^ Festus. ^Herod. 1. 1.

P ^
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SECT. 3 THE SACRIFICES OF CYBELE.

Ker sacrifices, like the sacrifices of Bacchus, ^were
celebrated with a confused noise of timbrels, pipes, and
cymbals ; and the sacrificants howled, as if they were
mad ; they profaned both the temple of their goddess,

and the ears of their hearers, with their filtiiy words and
actions. The following rites were peculiarly observed

in her sacrifices : "^her temple was opened not by hands,

but by prayers ; none entered who had tasted garlic ; the

priests sacrificed to her, sitting and touching the earth,

and offered the hearts of the victims. And lastly,among

the trees, the box and the pine were sacred to her. The
box, because the pipes used in her sacrifi.ces were made
of it: <^the pine, for the sake of Atijs, Attes, or Jttines,

a boy that Cybele much loved, and made him president

of her rites, upon condition that he always preserved his

ohastity inviolate. But he forgot his vow, and lost that

virtue. ^Wherefore the offended goddess threw him
into such a madness, that he emasculated himself
(though ^Lucian says that Cybele did it) ; and when he
was about to lay violent hands upon himself, she, in

pity, turned him into a pine.

But take notice that there v/as a true Mys, the son of

Crcesus king of Lyclia. He was born dumb ; but when
he sav/ in the fight a soldier at his fcither's back, with a
sword lifted up to kill him, the strings of his tongue,
which hindered his speech, burst ; and by speaking
clearly, he prevented his father's destruction.

® Apulei. S. Metam. Claud, dc Rap. Pros. 2- b Serv. in

>En. 6 Alben. ap. Lib Gyr. synt. 4. Lactant. p- in f?. Theb.
G Sew. in iEn. 9. ^ Aujj. de Civ. Dei. 7. e Lucian. de
©ea Syria.
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SECT. 4 THE PRIESTS OF CYBELE.

I JUST ^now told you, that her priests were called

Gallic from a river of Phrygia^ of that name. Such
was the nature of the water of this river, that whoever
drank of it, immediately grew mad to such a degree as

to geld himself. This is certain, that the Galli were
castrated, and thence called Semiviri : as often as they
sacrificed, they furiously cut and slashed their arms
with knives ; and thence all furious and mad people
were called Gallantes. ^ Beside the name of Galli,

they were also called Curetes, Corybantes, Tekhines,
CadzridLud IcUi Dactyli. Some say that these priests were
different from the Ga.lli ; but, because most people be-
lieve them to be the same, and say that they were all

priests of Cybele^ therefore I will speak something of
each of them.
The Curetes were either Cretans^ or JEioliaiis^ or Eu-

bosans^ and had their names from ^shaving ; so that Cu-
retes and Detonsi signify almost the same thing. For
they shaved the hair of their heads before, but wore
hair behind, that they might not be taken (as it has of-

ten happened) by the forelocks, by the enemy ; or, per-
haps, they were called Curetes^ ^because they were ha-
bited in long vests, like young maidens ; or, lastly, ^be-
cause they educated Jufiiter in his infancy.

Her priests were also called Corybantes ; because in
the sacrifices of their goddess they tossed their heads
and danced, and butted with their foreheads like rams,
after a mad fashion. Thus, when they initiated any
one in their saciifices, ^they placed him in a chair, and
danced about him like fools.

Another name of her priests was Telchines. These

3 Lil. Gyr. p. lil. b Var. apud. Nonn. in verbo Caslus.
'^ W.'TTo Tijj Kspa.-, a tonfura Curetes dicebantur. ^ 'Atvo ty)?

Hopv/:-, a puella, quod puellarum stolam induebant. « 'Ato

TJJi JtopoTop^io.?, ab educatione juvenum, quod Jovem infantem

aluJsse perhibentur. Strabo. ^ 'Atto ru^ KOfvrTHv, a coniihus

feriendo, et /3«<yc'4i/ incedendo. Strabo, 1.1. Plato in Euthid.
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were famous magicians and enchanters : and they came
from Crete to Cyfirus^ and thence into Rhodes, which
latter island was called Telchines from them. ^Or, if

we believe others, they were deserving men, and in-

vented many arts for the good of the public : for they
first set up the statues and the images of the gods.

The Cabiriy or Caberi, so called from Cabiri, moun-
tains of Phrxjgia, ^were either the servants of the gods,

or gods themselves, or rather dxmons, or the same
with the Corybantes ; for the people's opinions concern-

ing them are different.

The Idcei Dactyli *=were the servants and assistants

of Magna Mater ; called Idai from the mountain Ida,

where they lived ; and Dactyli <^from the fingers ; for

these priests were ten, like the fingers : «they served
Rhea every-where, and in every thing, as if they were
fingers to her. HTet many afiirm, that there were more
than ten.

CHAPTER VIII.

SECT. 1 CERES. HER IMAGE.

P. YOU have said enough, dear sir, of Cybele ; pray

tell me who that tall majestic lady is, who stands

there, ^beautified with yellow hair, and crowned with
a turban, composed of the ears of corn ; her bosom
swells with breasts as white as snow ; her right hand is

full of poppies and ears of corn, and in her left is a

lighted torch.

M. It is Ceres, my Palxophilus, ^the daughter of Sa-

turn and Ofis ; whose singular beauty made the gods

themselves her lovers and admirers. Her brothers Ju'

iiiter mid J\fe/itune fell in love with her, and debauched

a Strabo. 1. 1. ^ Idem. ibid. <= Sophocl. apud. Lil. G}T.

d Dig:iti enim Grace dicuntur ^atryXoi. e jui. Pol. 1. l. f Stra-

bo, Diod. ap. Gyr. S Ovid. Past. 4. Arnobius 5. contra Gen^

tes. Martian. 2. de Nupt. b Hesiou= in Theog,
^
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Iier. *She had Proserjiine by Jupiter j and by A'e/iiuns

it is uncertain whether she had a daughter or a horse :

for, ''as some say, vvhen she avoided the pursuits of

J^e/itune^ who folloAved her, she cast herself among a

drove of mares, and immediately put on the shape of a
mare ; which jYe/itune perceiving, he made himself a
horse ; and from her he begat the horse Avion. ^Ovid
himself is of this opinion: and hence I suppose the story

comes which ^Pausanius relates. Upon the mountain
Mlcus in Arcadia^ an altar was dedicated to Ceres ; her
image had the body of a woman, but the head of a
horse ; it remained entire and unhurt in the midst of

lire. Yet others have told us, that Ceres did not bring
forth a horse, but a daughter : «the Arcadians thought
it a wicked thing to call this daughter by any other

name than ^the lady^ or the great goddess^ which were
the usual names of her mother Ceres.

Ceres was greatly ashamed of this disgrace ; she ex-

ceedingly lamented the loss of her honour, and testified

her sorrow by the mourning clothes which afterward
she wore ; whence she was named Mal<zna^ MsXatva,

nigra : she retired into the dark recesses of a cave,where
she lay so privately that none of the gods knew where
she was, till Fan, the god of the woods, discovered
her by chance, and told Jufiiter ; who, sending the Fates

to her, persuaded her at last to lay aside her grief, and
rise out of the cave, which was a happy and joyful

thing for all the world. For in her absence a great

infection reigned throughout all sorts of living crea-

tures, which sprang from the corruption of the fruits

of the earth, and the granaries every-where.

a Hesiod. in Theog. ^ Procl. In Georg. Virg.

c T^t te, fiava comasfrugum mitissima mater,
Sensit equiim. Met. 6,

The gold-hair'd gentle goddess Ceres knew
Thee in a horse's shape.

d Pausan, in Arcad. e idem. ibid.

^ia-TToivoi Domina. et Magna Dea.
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P. But why were the fruits of the earth corrupted
in her absence ?

M. Why 1 Do you not know that she is the goddess

of the fruits^ and that her very name is derived ^from
her care in producing or preserving the fruits of the

earth ? And have you not heard that she first invented
and taught the art of tilling the earth, and sowing corn,

and all pulse (except beans) and of making bread there-

with, when before they only ate acorns ? This you may
learn from ^0-vidy who tells us that Ceres was the first

that made laws, provided wholesome food, and taught

the art of husbandry, of ploughing and sowing. For
before her time, the earth lay rough and uncultivated,

covered with briai'^ and unprofitable plants : when there

were no proprietors of land, they neglected to cultivate

it ; when nobody had any ground of his own, they did

not <=care to fix landmarks : but all things were com-
mon to all men, till Ceres, who had invented the art of

husbandry, taught men how to exercise it ; and then
they began to contend and dispute about the limits of

those fields from the culture of which they reaped so

much profit : and hence it was necessary that laws

should be enacted to determine the rights and proper*

ties of those v/ho contended. For this reason Ceres

was named the ^foundress of laws.

^ Ceres dicitur quasi Ceres a gerendis fructibus : aut quasi Se-

vens, vel ab antique verbo Cereo, quod idem est ac Creo, quod
cunciarum frui^um creatrix sit et altrix. Cic Nat. Deo. 2. Ma-
ten, de prof Rei. c. 18. Scaliger et Serv. in Geo. 1. Callimach,

Hymn, in Cer Pbn. 7. c. 50.

b Priyna Ceres unco glebam dimovit arairo,

J^rima deditfruges alimeniague niitia terris.

Prima dedit leges. Cereris sunt omnia munus.

Ceres was she who first our furrows ploup;h'd

;

Who gave sweet fruits, and easy food allow'd.

Ceres first tam'd us with her gentle laws.

From her kind hand the world subsistence draws.

^ ^iut signare guidem, aut partiri limite campiim.

Or to make landmarks, or to balk their fields.

<^Legifera, et Grjece ^£crjuo(?!opij ; ej usque sacra dicebantur

S'Eo-c'o^cpta : Vocabatur etiam Ceres An/xrirup, quasi r»)/A»ir»)p)

id est, Terra mater. Yii'g. iEn. 3. and Servius ibid.
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P. I understand now the meaning of her crown
made of corn ; but yet I do not see what the handful of
poppies signifies.

M. I wiU explain the signification of that also in its

place ; but first let me speak of some other things.

1. She is beautiful and well shaped, because the earth,

which she resembles, appears beautiful and delightful

to the beholders ; especially when it is arrayed with
plants, diversified with trees, adorned with flowers, en-
riched with fruits, and coyered with greens ; when it

displays the honours of spring, and pours forth the gifts^

of autumn with a bountiful hand.

2. Her hair is yellow, and when the ears of corn are
ripe, they are adorned with that golden colour.

3. Her breasts swell with milk, ^whence she is styled

il'/am/^/(?5a sometimes, ^because after the earth is im-
pregnated with seed, and big with the fruit thereof, it

brings forth all things out of itself in abundance, and,

like a mother, feeds and nourishes us j and hence she
is called ^^/wa.and '^Altrix nostra.

4. She holds a lighted torch, because when Proser-
pine was stolen away by Pluto^ her mother ^Ceres was
greatly afflicted at the loss of her daughter, and being
very desirous to find her again, she kindled her torches

(they say) with the flames which burst from the top of
the mountain JEtna ; and with them sought her daugh-
ter through the whole world.

5. She carries poppy, because, when through grief

she could not obtain the least rest or sleep, Jupiter gave
her poppy to eat: for they say this plant is endued
with a power to create sleep and forgetfulness. Her
grief was a little allayed by sleep, but she forgot not
her loss, and after many voyages and journeys, she at

last heard where Proserpine was ; as you will hear in

its proper place.

a Lll. Gyr. synt. 14. b Die. Nat. Deor, 2 Sc 3. c VirgJ
Geo. 1. <i Cic. Nat. Deor. 2. « Gic. in Verrcm. 'Serv,
ill Geo. 1.
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P. But what IS tliat young man who sits in a chariot

drawn by flying serpents.

AT. It is Tri/itolemusy in the chariot which Ceres gave

liim. He was the son of Celeus, king of Eleusis in jit-

tica. Ceres brought him up from his infancy, upon
this occasion. While she sought Proserpine by sea and

land, *upon the way she came into the city Eleusis^

where king Ce/ews entertained her; whose kindness she

requited, by breeding up his young son, whom in the

daytime she fed ^with celestial and divide milk, but in

the night covered him all over with fire. The child ifi

a few days became a beautiful young man, by this ex-

traordinary manner of education. Meganira his mother,

greatly wondering at this speedy progress,was very de-

sirous to knowhov/ Ceres dealt with her son ; she there-

fore looked through a small hole, and saw Ceres cover

her son Trijitolemusysi\s\\\i\XY\\\Y\^ coal. This affrighted

her so, that she cried out that Ceres was murdering
her son ; and she ran into the room to save him. Ce-

res punished her imprudent curiosity with death : then

putting Trijitolemus into the chariot that you see, she

sent him throughout the world, to show mankind the

use of corn. He executed her commands so faithfully^

and taught men the art of husbandry, of sowing, reap-

ing, and of threshing the corn so well, that hence he

obtained his name ^Triptolsmus. ^Ovid gives us ati

* Callimach. Hymn, in Cer. b Serv. in Geo. 1. c Tripto-

lemus dicitur quasi Tpt-j^a? ret; yAaj, id est, hordeum terens,

Hygin. fab. U7.
^ Gemlnos deaferiiUs angues

Ciirribiis odmovit : fruenisque co'e'rcuit ora ;

Et medium cceli, terraque per aera recta est :

..'itque levem currum Tritonida misit in arcetn

Tripiolemo ; partimgne rudi data seminajussit

Spargere Jmmo, pavthn post tempora lovga reculta.

Ceres her chariot mounts ;
yok'd drag'ons stand,

1 ame and obedient to her gentle hand :

With stretch'd out wings, through yielding air they %3
Till Ceres sends her chariot from the sky.

To good TriptoJemus, her Atlieman friend :

Triptolemiis, whose useful cares intend
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excellent description of this in the fiftii book of his

Metamorphoses.
JP. But what evet is that near the wheel of Cei^es'

chariot ? for I fancy I see an evet there.

M. That creature was once a boy, whom Ceres, for

his malapertness, changed into a little beast like a lizard.

For when Ceres was very weary with travelling, and
thirsty, she came to a cottage, and begged a little water,

to wash her mouth, of an old woman that lived there :

the old woman not only gave her water, but also barley-

broth ; which when the goddess supped up greedily,

the woman's son, Stellio, a saucy boy, mocked her.

This raised Ceres* anger so far, that in a rage she flung

some of the broth into the boy's face, ^who was thereby
changed into an evet or newt.

But do you see the man rolling himself upon the
ground, and tearing and eating his own flesh ?

P. I observe him : what is his name, and why is he
so cruel to himself?

M. They call him Erisichthon. In contempt of the
sacrifices of Ceres, he defiled her groves, and cut down
one of her oaks ; for which he was punished with per-

petual hunger : so that, when he has devoured all the

meat and food which he can by any ways procure, he
is forced to eat his own flesh to support his own body

;

and to bring upon himself a horrible death, the better

to sustain his life.

The common good : seed was the chariot's load.

Which she on him for public use bestow'd

:

Part she for fallow fields new plotigh'd design'd.

And part for land by frequent tilth refin'd.

2 Fugit amim, latebramque petit, aptumque colori

J^amen habet, variis stellatus corpora guttis.

Flies the old wife, and creeps into a hole.

And from his speckled back a name he gels.

Q
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SECT. 2. THE SACRIFICES OF CERES.

Among all the Cerealia^ or sacrifices instituted to the

honour of Ceres^ these which follow are the chief; Eleu-

si?na (by which ^name the goddess herself was also

known) were so callcd,because they were first celebrated

in the city Elcusis. ^Oi these were two sorts ; the

Majora^ consecrated to Ceres^ and the Minora^ to Pro-
serpine. ^It was a custom, that those who were initi-

ated in the JMajora^ never pulled off the clothes which
they then wore, till they fell off in rags. ^In both the

Majora and Minora^ a perpetual and wonderful silence

was kept : to publish any thing concerning them was a

crime ; whence came the proverb concerning-.f/Zt-^z/y/er-

sons-f 'ATTt/ca 'EXEi^Ttvia [ylttica £!eusznzaj and the word
mysterium signifies a religious rite^ from ^xv':!} \jniio~]^ os

claudo. Lighted torches were used in their sacrifices,

^because Ceres with them sought Proserpine : and up
and down the streets and the highways they cried out
Pro^erjmie 1 till they had filled all places with their

dismal howiings. Games were celebrated in these sa-

crifices, in which the victors ^vere honoured with a
barley crown.

The sT/ies7noj2horia were instituted by Triptole7mis :

and those women who vowed perpetual chastity, were
initiated in them. For some days a fast was kept; and
wine was haltogether banished from her altar ; whence
this expression came, Cereri nuptias facere^ which
(ainong the ancients) signified a feast where there was
no wine. Sv/ine were sacrificed to this goddess, 'because

a Pausan. in Attic, b Plut. in Demetvlo. ^ Aristoph. in

Pluto. ^ Seneca, 1, 7. nat. qua:at. c. 31.

e J\focturnisqtie Hecate trivies ulukita per tivbes.

JEn. 4. vide Servium.
And Hecate by night ador'd with shrieks,

f Pindar, in Isthm. 8 Pliny, 1. 24. '' Scrv. in ^n. 3,
i Prima Ceres aviilce £-avisa est sanguine porca^f

TJlta s'uas nieritd cxde nocentes opes. Ovid. Fust. 1.
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they Inirt the fruits of the earth. And garlands, acorn-

posed of ears of corn, were offered to her.

Ambarvalia were instituted to purge the fields, and
to beg fruitfulness and plenty. They were so called, '^be-

cause the sacrifices were led about the fields ; as the
suburbs \jimburbiuvi\ were esteemed sacred because
the sacrifice was carried round the city. These sacrifices

were performed by husbandmen, ^who carried a sow h\<^

with young, or a cow-calf, through the corn and the hav,
in the beginning of harvest, thrice; the countrymen fol-

lowing him with dancing and leaping, and acclamations
of joy, till all the fields rung with the noise. In the
mean time, one of them, adorned with a crown, sung
the praises of Ceres ; and after they had offered an
oblation of wine mixed with honey and milk, before
hey began to^reap, they sacrificed the sow to her.
dThe rites of the Ambarvalia^ are beautifully described
by VirgiL

Ceres with blood of swine we best atone,
Which thus requite the mischiefs they have done.

a Flava Ceres, tibi sit nostra de riire corona
Spicea, qux templi pendeat antefores. Tibuilus,
To thee, fair g-oddess, v/e'il a garland plait

Of ears of corn, t' adorn thy temple gate.

b Quod victima ambiret arva.' Serv. in Geo. 1. <-" Virg. Eel. 3.
^ Cimcta tibi Cererem pubes agrestis ado et :

Ctti tu lacte favos, et miti dUue Baccho,
Terque novas aircum fell.r eat hostiafrug-es ;

Omnis quam chorus et socii comitentur ovantes,

Rt Cererum clatnore vocent in tecta : neqite ante
Falc<im maturis quisquam supponat aristis,

Quam Cereri, torta redimitns tempora qiiercu,

Uet motus incompositos, et cannina dicat. Geo. 1,

Let every swain adore her power divine.

And milk and honey mix with sparkling wine :

I^t all the choir of clowns attend this show,
In long procession, shouting as tliey go ;

Invoking her to bless their yearly stores.

Inviting plenty to their crowned floors.

Thus in the spring, and thus in summer's heat,
Before the sickles touch the rip'ning wheat,
On Ceres call, and let the lab'ring hind
With oaken wreaths his hollow temples bind :

On Ceres let him call, and Ceres praise.

With uncouth dances, and with country lays.
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CHAPTER IX.

SECT. 1 THE MUSES. THEIR IMAGE.

P. O WHAT beauty, what sweetness, what elegance,

is here !

M. You mean in those nine virg-insy a"^vho arc crovr-n-

ed with pahiis ; do you not ?

F. Certainly. How pleasantly and kindly they
smile ! How decent and becoming is their dress ! How
ii^.ndsomely do they sit together in the shade of that

laurel arbour r How skiliuliy some of them play on the
harp, some upon the cithern, some upon the pipe, some
upon the cymbal, and some harmoniously sing and play

at once ! Methinks I hear them with united minds,
voices, and hands, make an agreeable concord arise

from their different instruments, governing their seve-

ral voices in such a manner, that they make the most
noble harmony, whose pleasing charms , entering into

my ears, ravish my mind with pleasure.

M. They are the Aluses ; '^the mistresses of all the

sciences, the presidents of the musicians snidpoets, and
the governors of the feasts and solemnities of the gods.

"Jufiiter begat them of the nymph Mnemosyne^ who af-

terward brought them forth upon the- mountain Pie-

rius. °Some affirm that they had other parents, and
'ancient writers say, that they lived before Jupiter^

and were the daughters of Caelum. They are called

the daughters of Jufiiter and Mnemosyne (which in

Greek signifies memory) because all students and scho-

lars ought not only to have great ingenuity, but ready

memories.

^ Corint. apud L'll, Gyr. b Orph. in Hymn. Mus. lle-

siod. in Theog. '^ Tzctzes Chil. 6. hist. 50. * Mus. ap.

Ul, Gyr.
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SECT. 2. THE NAME OF MUSiE.

The Mus(S were formerly called Moscc^ and were so

named from a ^Greek word that signifies to inquire ;

because men, by inquiring of them, learn the things of

which they were before ignorant. But others say, they

had their name from ^their resemblance, because there

is a similitude, and an affmity and relation between all

the sciences ; in which they agree together, and are

United with one another. Wherefore the Ai?ises are

often painted with their hands joined, dancing in a ring ;

in the middle of thein sits Afiollo^ their commander and
prince. The pencil of nature described them in that

manner upon the agate which Pyrrhiis, who made war
against the Romans^ v>'ore in a ring : for in it was a re-

presentation of the nine Muses, and Alwllo holding a

harp ; and these figures were not delineated by art, but
by the '^spontaneous handy work of nature ; and the

veins of the stone were formed so regularly, that eve-
ry Muse had her particular distinction.

SECT. 3 THE PROPER NAMES OF TUE MUSES.

P. What was" the proper name of each of the

Muses ?
.

"

M. They had each a name derived from some par-

ticular accomplishment of their minds or bodies.

The first, CaHio/ie, was so called from ^/he sweetness

of her voice ; she presides over rhetoric^ and is esteem-
ed the most excellent of all the nine.

The second, Clio, is so named from ^glory. For she
is the historical muse, and takes her name from \.\\q.fa-
mousness of the things she records.

'A-eto tS ixuia-My id est, ab inquireudo. Plato in Cratylo«

" M.Sa-o'A, quasi ofj.otovcrcct, id est, similes. Cassiodor, c Plin.

1. 37. c. 1. ^ Ato tv5> -KccAr); ottjjc, a suavitate vocis. e 'Ato

o-S>iAihiSj a gloria sc, rerum gestarum quas msmgrat. SchoK

Ap. 1.

q2
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The third, Erato^ has her name from Jove^ because

she sings ofamours; or because leanied men are beloved

and praised by others. She is also called Soltatrix ;

for she first invented the art of dancing^ over which she

presided. She was also the inventress ^{poetry.

The fourth, Thalia^ from b \\q.v gayety^ brifikncfis^ajid

Jdeasantry ; because she sings pleasantly and wantonly.

Some ascribe to her the invention of comedy^ others of

geometry.

The fifth, Melfiomene^ from ^the excellency ofher song,

and the melody she makes ivheri she sings. She is supposed

to preside over tragedy -^ and to have invented sonnets.

The sixth, Terpsichore^ has her name from '^/'Af/i/ec-

sure she takes in dancings because she delights in balls.

Some call her Citharistria.

The seventh, £i£z^er/ze, or Euterfiia^h^om nhe siveet-

ness of her singing. Some call her Tibicina^ because,

according to them, she presides over the pipes : and
some say, /057c was invented by her.

The eighth, Polyhynmia^ or Polymnia^ or Polymneia^

from 'AeT excellent memory ; and therefore sthe inven-

tion of writing history.^ is attributed to her ; which re-

quires a good memory. It was owing to her, ^that the

songsters add to the verses that they sing, hands and

fingers which speak more than the tongue ; an expres-

sive silence; a language without words ; in short, ges-

ture and action.

The ninth, ^Urania^ was so called, either because

she sings of divine things ; or because, through her

assistance, men are pi'aised to the skies : or because, by

a 'Atto t5 "pajTo;, ab amore. Ov.id. Art. Am. 2. ^ 'A^fo zS

^aXAsiv, id est, virere, g-erminare, et florere. Procl. in Hesiod.

' A /^EAwo/^-cii canto et moduloi', vel ci-nro ra /xsAo: CuOi'Vv con-

centum facere. d'A-wo rsfz^Hv roTc %opotc, quod choreis de-

lectelur. e Ab sOxEpw^jV, jucunda nempe in concentu. ^A
KoAi/^c multas et y-vdoi, memoria. g Plut. in Sympos. h Quod

carminibQs addilx sint orcjiesirarum loquacissiinse manus, lin-

guosi digitj, silcnlium clamosium, expcsitio tacitaj uno verbo

2:cstus et actio- - A-sro iS c^pfcb-, a coelo.
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tiie sciences, they become conversant in the contem-
plation of celestial things.

Ba/iusiusy a modern poet, has comprised the names
of all the Muses in a ^ distich ; that is, he has made the

nine Muses to stand, which is something strange, but
upon eleven feet. Perhaps you will remember their

names better, when they are thus joined together in

two verses.

SECT. 4. THE COMMON NAMES OF THE MUSES.

P. What names have the Muses common to them
all?

M. The most remarkable are,

Ileliconide or Helico?2iades, from the mountain Heli-
• on^ in Bosoiia.

Famassides^ from the mountain Parnassus in Phocis,
which has two heads ; ^where if any person slept, he
presently became a poet. It was anciently called Lar-
nassusy from Larjiace^ the ark of Deucalion, which res-

ted here, and v/as named Par?iassus after the flood,

from an inhabitant of this mountain so called.

Citheridesy or Citheriades, from the mountain Cithe-

>'on, where tiiey dwelt.

Aonides, from the country Aonia.

Pieridesy or Pierie, '^from the mountain Pierus^ or
Pieria, in Thrace ; or from the daughters of Pierius
and Ani/ijie, who, daring to contend with the Muses,
were changed into fiies.

Peg-asides and Hi/ijiocrenides, from the famous foun-
lain Helicon, which by the Greeks is called ^Hippocrene,
and by the Latins, ^Caballinus, both which words sig-

nify, the horse^sfountain : it was also named Pegaseius,
from Pegasus the winged horse, %hich by striking a

" Calliope, Polymneia^ Erato, Clio, atque Thalia^

JMdpomene, Euterpe, Terpsichore, Urania. 1. 4. epig, 1,

b Persias in Prooemio. c idem ibid. ^ ^b I'^^'^oi; equusj

et K^jwri fons. e CabalUiius, a Caballus, id est, equus.
^ Ovid. Met. 5,
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stone in this place with his foot, opened the fountain,
* and the Avaters of it became vocal.

jigani/ipidesy or Jganippca^ from the fountain Jga-
nifipe.

Castalicles, from the fountain Castalius at the foot of
Parnassus.

SECT. 5 THE NUMBER OF THE MUSES.

P. What was the number of the Muses ?

M. Some write'', that they were but Three in the

beginning ; because sounds out of wdiich all singing is

formed, is naturally threefold ; either made by the voice

alone ; or by blowing, as in pipes ; or by striking, as

in citherns and drums. Or it may be, because there

are three tones of the voice of other insti'uments, the

bassy the tenor., and the treble. cQr because three is

the most perfect of numbers ; for it agrees to the per-

sons of the godhead. ^Or lastly, because all the sciences

are distributed into three general ^^v\.)3^ philosophy , rhe-

toric^ and mathematics ; and each three parts are sub-

divided into three other parts ;
philosophy into logic^

ethics^ and physics ; rhetoric into the dc?nonstrative, de-

liberative^ mid judicial kitid ; mathematics into rnusic^

geometrij^ and arithmetic : and hence it came to pass,

that they reckoned not only Three Muses, but Nine.
Others give us a different reason why they are Nine.

^When the citizens of Sicyon appointed three skilful

artificers to make the statues of the Three Muses, pro-

mising to choose those three statues out of the nine

which they liked best, they were all so well made that

they could not tell which to prefer ; so that they bought
them all, and placed them in the temples ; and JJe.siod

afterward assigned to them the names mentioned above.

P. Were they virgins ?

M. fSome affirm it ; and others deny it, v/ho reckon

^ Sidonius ApoUin. ^ Var. apud August. « Censorin de
die nataii. ^ Phiir. de Deorum Naiura. e Var. apud;^U=
gust, ex Lii, Gyr. i Plato ap. eundem. Vide Nat. Com.
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up their children. But, however, let no person de-

spise the Muses, unless he design to bring destruction

upon himself by the example of Thamyras or Thamy-
vis ;^ who being conceited of his beauty and skill in

singing, presumed to challenge the Muses to sing,

upon condition, that if he was overcome, they should

punish him as they pleased. And after he was over-

come, he was deprived at once both of his harp and
his eyes.

CHAPTER X.

THEMIS, ASTR^A, NEMESIS.

P. These three goddesses, I see, contrive and con-

jsult together on affairs of great moment.
M. I suppose so ; for the business of them is almost

the same : the same function is incumbent upon each of

them. But, however, let us inspect them ail singly.

Themis, the first of them, "^is the daughter of Coelum

and Terra, According to the cSignification of her
name, her office is to instruct mankind to do things

honest, just, and right, ^^Therefore her images were
brought and placed before those who were about to

speak to the people, that they might be admonished
thereby to say nothing in public but what was just and
righteous. Some say, ^she spoke oracles at Delphi,

before Afiollo ; though ^Horner says, that she served
Afiollo with nectar and ambrosia. There was another
Themis, of whom Justice, Law, and Peace, arc said to

be born. Hesiod, by way of eminence, calls her ^mo-
desty because she was ashamed to see any thing that

was done against right and equity. Eusebius calls her
Carmenta; ^because by her verse and precepts she

a Horn. Iliad. 2. Plut. de Musica. b Hesiod. in Theog.
^ 0£/xj? enim significat/«s. d Ex. Lil. Gyr. ^ Ovid. Met,

1. f Hymn, in Apollinem. s*^Aj,^o ?»v, id est. pudibun-

dam. Hesiod. in Theog. h Quod carminibus edictisque

suis praecipiet unicuique quod justum est. Euseb. Prscp. E-

vang. 1. 3.
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directs every one to that which is just. But here iie

means a different Carmenta from the Roman Carmenta,
who was the mother of ^i'<7Wf/c?-, otherwise called The-
mis jYicostrafa, a prophetical lady. "She was worship-
ped hy the Romans^ because she prophesied ; and was
called Carmenta^ either '^from the verse in which she
uttered her predictions, or ^from the madness which
seemed to possess her when she prophesied. To this

lady an altar was dedicated near the gate Carjnentalis^

by the Capitol ; and a temple was built to her honour
also upon this occasion ; \Vhen dthe senate forbad the

married women the use of litters or sedans, they com-
bined together, and resolved, that they would never
bring children, unless their husbands rescinded that

edict : they kept to this agreement with so much reso-

lution, that the senate was obliged to change their sen-

tence, and yield to the women's aa^II, and allow them
dU sedans and chariots again. And when their wives
conceived and brought forth fine children, they erected

a temple in honour of Carmenta.
Astrxa^ *'the daughter of Aurora and Astmus the

Titan (or ?.s others say, the daughter of Jupiter and
Themis) was esteemed Uhe princess of Justice. The
poets feign, that in the Golden Age she descended from
heaven to the earth ; and being offended at last by the

wickedness of mankind, sshe returned to heaven again,

after all the other gods had gone before her. She is

many times directly called by the name of Jiistitia ; as

particularly by ^^ Virgil. And when she had returned

to heaven again, she was placed where we now see thq

constellation ' Vir^^o.

^ SoUnus in descriptione Romse. ^ A Carmine. Ovid- Fast.

« Quasi carens mente. «* Vide Ovid, in Fast. I. 2. e Hesi*

od. in Theo^. f Justiti?e antistita.

i Victajacet pieias, et virgo aede made?ites

Ultima ccelest^m terras Astrcea reliquit.

Ail duty dies, and weary'd justice flies

From bloody earth at last, and mounts the skies.

h Extrema per illos

.Tustitia excedens terris vestigiafecit. Ge®. 2»

Justice last took her flight from hence, and here
The prints of her departing steps appear.

' Bocca. Gen. Deor.
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The parents oiJ\''cmesis were ^Jzijiiter said ^''ecessity}

or, according to others, A^o:x: and Oceanus. She was
the goddess that rewarded virtue, and punished vice

;

and she taught men their duty, so that she received her

name 4'rom the distribution that she made to every-

body. Jutiiter enjoyed her, as the story says, in the

shape of a goose ; ^and afterward she brought forth an
egg, which she gave to a shepherd v/hom she met, to

be carried to Leda. Leda laid up the egg in a box, and
HelerKi was soon after produced of that egg. But others

45ive VIS quite different accounts of the matter. The
Romans certainly sacrificed to this go<idess, when they
went to war ; whereby they signified that they never
took up arms unless in a just cause. She is called by
another name, jidrast^a^ from Adrastus^ a king of the

Argives, who first built an aitar to her ; or perhaps from
<^the difficulty of escaping from her: because no guilty

person can flee from the punishment due to his crime,

though Justice sometimes overtakes him late. She has
indeed ^vvings, but does not always use them ; but then
^the slower her foot is, the harder is her hand. Eham'
nusia is another name of this goddess, from Rhamnus^,
a tQwn in Attica^^ where she had a temple, in which
^there was a statue of her made of one stone, ten cubits

high; she held the bough of an apple-tree in her hand,
and had a crown upon her head, in which many images
of deer were engraven. 'She had also a wheel, which
denoted her swiftness when she avenges.

a Pausan. in Arcad. ^ Aoto t5 Uko-t^ Iwivj/x^o-faf, a dlstri-

butione quse upicuique sit. Plato de Leg-ibus Dial. c Appol-

lod. 1. 3. Bibdoth. d Ab a non et ^t^fd'-KM fagio, quod videli-
cit nemo nocens effu^ere queatpoenam suis sceleribus debitam.
e Pausan. in Attic.

* ^id sceleriim pcenas uh''ixvenit ira tonantisy

JIoc gruvio7\' maim, quo gravicre pede.

Vengeance divine to punish sin moves slow,
I'he slower is its pace, the surer is its blow.

g Strabo, 1. 2. h In Atticus.
' Sed Dea, quce nimiis obstat Rhamnnsia votis,

Tngemiut,ficxitque rotam. Claudiana
'lb' avenging- goddess, t* our desires unbent,
First groan'd, then tux-n'd her v.iieel.
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CHAPTER XI.

THE GODS OF THE WOODS, AND THE RURAL GODS.

^SECT. 1. PAN. HIS NAMES.

We are now come to the second part of the right

hand wall, which exhibits the images of the gods and
goddesses of the woods. Here you may see the gods
Pan^ Silvanusj the Fauni^ the Satyri) Silenus, Priafius^

AristoEus^ and Terminus.

And there you see the goddesses, Diana, Pales,

Flora, Feronia, Pomona, and an innumerable company
of JVymphs.

P. What gods do you show me ? Do you call those

cornuted monsters, gods, who are half men, and half

beasts, hairy, and shaggy with goats' feet and horses*

tails ?

M. Why not, since they have attained to that honour ?

First, let us examine the prince of them all. Pan.
Pan is called by that name, either, as some tell us,

^because he was the son oi Penelope by all her ivooers ;

or, ^because he exhilarated the minds of all the gods

with the music of the pipe, which he invented ; and by

the harmony of the cithern, upon which he played skil-

fully as soon as he was born. Or perhaps he is called

Pan, ^because he governs the affairs of the universal

world by his mind, as he represents it by his body, as

we shall see by and by.

The Latins called him I?iuus and Incubus, the night-

mare ; dbecause he uses carnality with all creatures.

And at Rome he v.as worshipped, and called Luper-

ciis and Lyceus. To his bonour a temple was built

^A wav otnne, quod ex omiiium procorum congressu cum
Penefope sit natus. Saniius. bHom. in Hymn. cpi,ur.

nut. d Abineundo passim cum omnibus animallbus. Serv.

in iEn. c Justin. 1. 43.
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at the foot of the Palatine hill, and festivals cdlcd L
^lercalia were mstituted, in which his priests, the X
fierci, ran about the streets naked.

SECT. 2. THE DESCENT OF PAN.

His descent is uncertain ; but the common opiniou

is, that he was born of Mercury and Penelofie. ^For
W'hen Mercury fell violently in love with her, and tried

in vain to move her, at last, by changing himself into a
very white goat, he obtained his desire, and begat Pan
of her, when she kept the sheep of her father Icarius^

in the mount Taygetus. Pan^ after he was born, ^was
iapt up in the skin of a hare, and carried to heaven. But
why do I here detain you with words ? Look upon the

image of him.

SECT. 3. THE IMAGE OF PAN.

P. Is that Pan ? Wv?X horned half goat, that resem-
bles a beast rather than a man, much less a god ; whom
I see described with a smiling ruddy face, and two
horns : his nose is flat, his beard comes down to his

breast, his skin is spotted, and he has the tail, thighs,

legs, and feet of a goat ; his head is crowned or girt

about with pine, and he holds a crooked staff in one
hand, and in the other a pipe ofuneven reeds, w4th the

music of whieh he can cheer even the gods themselves.

O ridiculous deity, fit only to terrify boys

!

M. Believe me^ he has frighted the men too : for

when the Gauls^ under Bre7inus their leader, made an

irruption into Greece^ and were just about to plunder

the city Delphi, Pan in the night frightened them so

much, that they all betook themselves to flight, w^hen

nobody pursued them. Whence we proverbially say,

* Herod, in Euterpe. ^ Horn, in Hymn. <^ l.ur'aiv In

Bacch.

it
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that men are in ^jianic fmr^ when we see them affright-

ed without a cause.

Now hear what the image of Pan signifies. Pan^
they say, is a symbol of the universal world, as I inti-

mated before. '^In his upper part he resembles' a m.an,

in his lower part a beast; because the superior and ce-

lestial part of the world is beautiful, radiant, and glori-

ous ; as is the face of this god, whose horns resemble
the rays of the sun, and the horns of the moon : the

redness of his face is like the splendor of the sky; and
the spotted skin that he wears, is an image of the starry

firmament. In his lower parts he is shag2;ed and de-

formed, which represents the shrubs, and vvild beasts,

and trees of the earth below : his goats' feet signify the

solidity of the earth ; and his pipe of seven reeds, that

celestial harmony which is made by the seven planets.

He has a sheep-hook, crooked at the top, in his hand,

which signifies the turning of the year into itself.

SECT. 4 ACTIONS OF PAX.

P. But what mean those young ladies that dance

about him ?

M. They are nymphs who dance to the music of

his pipe ; <^which instrument Pan first invented. You
will wonder when you hear the relation which the poets

give of this pipe, to wit, ^as often as Pan blows it, the

dugs of the sheep are filled with milk : for he is the god

cf the shepherds and hunters^the captain of the nymphs^

the president of the mountains and ofa country /zye, and
the ^guardian of the flocks that graze upon the moun-
tains. Although his aspect is so deformed, yet when

^- Terrores Panicx eorum sunt qui sine causa perterrentur.

Pausan. Plutarch. *> Serv. in Eel. 3.

^ Pan primiis calamos ceid covjungerc plures

Instituit. Virg. Eel. 2.

Pan taught to join with Avax unequal reeds.

t^Orph. in Hymn. Ibicus, Pueta Grsecus.

e Pan curat oves, ovitnnque mogistvas. Virg. Eel 2.

Pan loves the shepherds, and their flocks he feeds.
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he changed himself into a white ram, he pleased and
gratified Luna^ ^'a.s it is reported. The nymph Echo,
feii also in love with him, and brought him a daughter
named Iringes, who ^gave Medea the medicines (they
say) with which she charmed Jason, ^j^e could not
but piease Dryofie, to gain whom, he laid aside, as it

were, his divinity, and became a shepherd. But he
did not court the nymph Syrinx with so much success:
for she ran away to avoid so filthy a lover ; till coming
to a river (where her flii^ht was stopped) she prayed the
A'a'iadesy the nymjihfi of the waters^ because she could
not escape her pursuer, to change her into a bundle of
reeds, just as Pan was laying hold of her, ^who there-
fore caught the reeds in his arms instead of her. ^The
winds moving these reeds backward and forward occa-
sioned mournful but musical sounds,whichPa72 perceiv-
ing, he cut them down, and made of them reeden pipes.

* JkTunere sic niteo lance, si credere dignum est,

jPa?i Dens Arcadice captam te, Luna,fefellit. Virg. Geo. 3.

'Twas thus with fleeces mliky white (if we
May trust report) Pan, god of Arcadi/,

DkI bride thee, Cynthia, nor didst thou disdain,

Wh^n cali'd in woody shades, to ease a lover's pain.

b Thesetet. Poeta Grs:cus. c Horn, in Hymn.
^ Hie se miitarent liquidas orasse sorores :

JPanac/ue cum pi ensam sibi jam Syiing-a putaret

Corpore pro nymphoe calamos trivisse palustres. Ov. M. 1.

"When, that she might avoid a lustful rape.

She beg-g'd her sister nymphs to change her shape :

Pan hought h' had hugg'd his mistress, when indeed
He only hug-g'd a truss of moorish reed.

^ Dumqtie ibi suspirat, motos in arimdine ventos

Effeciss' sonum tenuem similemqiie querenti.

Arte novi, voc.sque Denm didcedine captum.

Hoc mihi concilium tecum, dixisse, manebit ,•

Atque . ta d sparibus calamis compagine cerce

Inte: se junctis iiome7i tenuisse puelLv,

He sighs, his sighs ihe tossing reeds return

In soft small notes, like one that seem'd to mourn.
The new, but pleasant notes the god surprise.

Yet this shall make us friends at last he cries :

So lie his pipe of reeds unequal fram'd

Willi wax ; and &i/nnx from his mistress nam'd.
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&\ii^LziC7'etius ascribes the invention of these pipes not*

to Fan^ but to some countrymen, who had observed,

on some other occasion, the whistling of the wind
through reeds. In the sacrifices of this god, 4hey
offered to him milk and honey, in a shepherd's bottle.

He was more especially Morshipped in Arcadia^ for

which reason he is so often called ^Fan JDeus Arcadicc.

Some derive from him ^Hispania, Spain ^ formerly

called Iberia ; for he lived there when he returned

iVom the hidian war, to which he went with Bacchus
ji-nd the Satyrs.

CHAPTER XH.

SILVANUS.

Although many winters confound the SilvavJ,

Faurd^ Saiyri, and Siierd, with P««, yet many distin-

guish them ; therefore we will treat of them separately,

and begin with Silvanus.

That old man is Silvanus^v^hom. you see placed next

to Pan^ with the feet of a goat, and the ^face of a man,

of little stature; 'he holds cypress in his hand stretched

out. He is so called from silvce, the Kvoods ; for he pre-

sides over them. ^He mightily loved the boy Cy/iarissus^

who had a tame deer, in which he took great pleasure.

a -ZepJiijvl cava per calamoriim sibila primtim

^l^restes docuere covas infare cicutas ,•

Jnde ininiitatim dulces ddicere querelas.

Tibia quas fundlt digitis puhata canenUm :

Jivia per nemora ac stjlvas saltusqne reperta,

I'er loca pasiorum deserta, atque ciia l)ia. Lucr. i. 5.

And while soft ev'ning gales blew o'er the plains.

And shook the sounding reeds, they taught the swains ;

And thus the pipe v.'as fram'd, and tuneful reed ;

And while the tender flocks securely feed,

The harmless shepherds tune their pipes to love,

And Amari'llis sounds in every grove.
t» Theocr. in Viator. ^ yirg. Geo. 3. et Eel. 4- ^ Lil.

Gyr. e jElian. liist. Vanse. * Martin, de Kuptiis. 8 SeTv,

in J£n. et Gfo.
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Silvanus by chance killed it; upon which the youth
died for grief. ^Therefore Silvanus changed him into

a cypress-tree, and carried a branch of it always in his

hand, in memory of his loss.

There were many other Silvani-, who endeavoured,

as much as they could, to violate the chastity of women.
St. ^^ugustin says, that they and the Fauni (commonly
called Incubi) were oftentimes wicked to women, de-

siring and enjoying their embraces. And Varro says,

that they were mischievous to big-bellied women.

CHAPTER XIII.

SILENUS.

That old fellow, who follows next, with a flat nose,

bald head, large ears, and with a small, flat, gorbellied

body, is Silenus ; so called '^from his jocular temper,
because he perpetually jests upon people. He sits

upon a dsaddlebacked ass ; but when he walks he
leans upon a staff. He was Bacchus* fosterfather, his

master and his perpetual companion, and consequently
almost always drunkj as we find him described ^in the

* Et teneram a radlce ferens, Silvane, cupresstiin. "Geo. 1.

A tender cypress plant Silvamis bears,

b Eos cum Faunis (quos vulgo Incubos vocant) improbos

ssepe extitlsse mulieribus, et earum appetisse, et peregisse coir-

cubitum. Civ. Dei. 1. 15. c 25. ^ "A'sro rS a-iXXaivBtVy jd est,

clicteria in aliquem dicere. JEiian. 3. Yav. Hist. c. 10. ^ Pun-

do Asello.

e Silenum piieri somno videre jacentejn,

Iiiflatiim hosterno venas, ut semper, laccho ,•

Serta procnly tantum capiti delapsa jacebanty

Et gravis attritd pendebat cantharus ajisd.

Two Satyrs, on the ,^round,

Stretch'd at his ease, their sire Sileinis found ;

Dos'd with his fumes, and heavy with his load,

Tliey found him snoring in his dark abode
;

His rosy wreath was dropp'd not long before.

Borne by the tide of wine, and floating on the ilon?.

His empty can, with ears half vrovn away,

Was hung- on high, to boast the triumph of the day,



sixth Eclogue of Virgii. The cup which he and Bac-
chus used, was called Cantharus ; and the staff with
which he supported himself, ^Ferula: this he used
when he was so drunk, as it often happened, that he
could not sit, ^hut fell from his ass.

The Satyrs were not only constant companions of

Silenus, but very assistant to him ; for they held him in

great esteem, and honoured him as their father ; and,

<^v/hen they became old, they were called Sileni too.

And concerning Silenus' ass, they say, that he was
translated into heaven, and placed among the stars ; be-

cause in the giants' war, Silenus rode on him, and help-

ed Jup.iter very much.
^But when Silenus once was taken, and asked, "What

was the best thing that could befall man ?" he, after

long silence, answered, " It is best for all never to be

born, but being born, to die very quickly." Which ex-

pression Pliny reports almost in the same words

:

'There have been many who have judged it happy never
to have been born, or to die immediately after one's

I'irth.

CHAPTER XIV.

THE SATYRS.

Behold ! ^Those are Satyrs who dance in lascivious

V:OUons and postures, under the shade of that tall and
. preading oak ; they have heads armed with horns,

* Qtiinf/ue senexferula titubantes ebriue arius

Sustinct, et pando nonforUter hceret aseUo. Ovid. Met. 4.

His staff does hardly keep him on his les^s,

When movinted on his ass, see how he sv/ags.

^ Rbriiis ecce senex, pando dclapsus aseUo^

Claynariint Satyri, burge^ age, surge, pater.

Ovid. Art. Am. 2.

Th' old soker's drunk, fronn 's sss he's g-ot a fall,

Rouse, father, rouse, again the Satyis hawk
^- Pausan. in Attic ^ Arctus in Phzenomen. ^ Rogatns

qrddnam, esset hominibus rjptimiim ? respondit omnibus esse optu

'>intm 71011 nasci, et natos qnain cltissiyne iiderire. Plut. in Consola-
lioiie Apol. f Multi extitere qui non nasci optimum cen-

fccrunt, aiit qiiam citissime aboleri. In Prjsfat. i. 7. s Pau-

san. iuA-iic.
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and goats' feet and legs, crooked hands, rough hairy

bodies, and tails not much shorter than horses' tails.

There is no animai in nature more salacious and libidi-

nous than these gods. Their ^name itself shows the

filthiness of their nature : and Pausanius gives a proof

of it, by relating a story of some mariners, who were
drove upon a desert island by storm, and saw them-
selves surrounded by a flock of Satyrs ; the seamen
were frightened, and betook themselves to their ships,

and the Satyrs left the men, but they seized the women,
a)ul committed all manner of wickedness with them.

CHAPTER XV.

THE FAUNS.

The Fauns, whom you see joined wdth the Satyrs'^

differ from them in the name only ; a.t least they are not
unlike them in their looks ; ^for they have hoofs and
horns, and are ^crowned with the branches of the pine.

When they meet drunken persons, they stupify them
(as it is said) with ^their looks alone. Tlic boors of the
country call them the ^rural j^och ; and pay them the
more respect, because they are armed vrith horns and
nails, and painted in terrible shapes.

Faunas
J
or Fatuelhcs, %as the son of Piciis king of

the Latins. ^^He married his ov/n sister, whose name
was Fauna or Faiuella : he consecrated and made her
priestess, after which she had the gift of prophecy. His-
tory likewise tells us, that this Faunus was the father
and prince of the other faims and satyrs. hHis name
was given him from his skill in prophesying; and thence
^X^ofatus signifies both persons that speak rashly and

a Satyrus derivatur oltco rr,g crx^n; a veretro. Euseb. PiTor).

Evan. ' ^ Ovid. Fast. 2. c i<Jem in Eplst. Oenones. d Idem
in Epist. Phxdrse. e Dii ag-retes Wv^^. Gen 1. f Serv. in
.^n. 6. g Nat, Comes. 1. 5. h F^iutr^.s dioituf kfand$ seii

vaticinando. Serv. in JEn. 7. Isid. Hisp. Epistopus.
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inconsiderately, and enthusiasts ; because they who
prophtsy, deliver the mind and will of ia:iother, and
speak things which themselvesj many times, do not un-
derstand.

CHAPTER XVI.

PRIAPUS.

P. Ha ! What means that naked god, with his sickle,

behind the trunk of that tree ? Why does he hide the
half of his body so ?

M. The pcinter was modest, and therefore painted
but half of him, because he is a shameless and obscene
deity. His name is Priafiiis. I am ashamed to tell the

story of him, it is so very filthy ; and therefore I shall

only say, that he was the son of Ve7ms and Bacchus^
born at Lajujisacus, where his mother, hating his de-

formity and the disproportion of his members, rejected

him. Yet he pleased the women of Lainfisaciu^ inso-

much, that their husbands banished him from the city,

till by the onxle's command he was recalled, and made
god of the gardens^ and crowned with garden herbs.

He carries a sickle in his hand, to cut off from the trees

all superfluous boughs, and to drive away thieves and
beasts, and mischievous birds ; whence he is .called

Avistupor. Therefore his image is usually placed in

gardens, as wc may learn from ^Tibullus, ^Virgil^ and
^Horace. He is called Hdlesfiontiacus by the poets ;

^ Pomosisque rubor custos ponatur in hortis,

Jlrceat vt scevd fake Priapus aves.

With the swarthy ^-uardian g-od our orchards grace ;

With his stiff sichie he the birds will chace.

^ Bt custos furnm atque avium cumfalee sali^ma

Hellespontiuci serret tir^lu Priapi. Geo. 1.

Beside the god obscene, wlio frights away,
With his huh sword, the thieves and birds of prey,

^ Olini truncus eramficuhuiSy inutile lignum.

Cum fiber iiicertus scam:iurdfacerci:!.e Priapum^
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A5ecause the city of Za/n/zsacws, where he was born, w?.3

sitUtite upon the Hellespont. All agree that he was
very deformed ; and they say, that this was the occa-

sion of the deformity of this god. When Juno saw
Venus was big with child, she was jealous ; and there-

fore, under pretence of assisting her in her labour, she

spitefully misused her, so that the young child was
spoiled and deformed, and from his deformity called

Priapus^ Phallus^ and Fascinum ; all which three names
favour of obscenity ; though by some ^he is called Bo-
nus Dcemon^ or Genius. Indeed Juno's touch was not

necessary to make the child monstrous ; for, can any
beautiful offspring be expected from a sot and a whore I

CHAPTER XVII.

ARIST^US.

He is called Aristaus,, whom you see busied in that

nursery of olives, supporting and improving the trees.

He is employed in drawing oil from the olive, which
art he first invented. He also found out the use of ho-
ney, and therefore you see some rows of bee-hives near
him. ^For which two profitable inventions, the ancients

paid him divine honours.

He was otherwise called J\^omius and Agrccus, and
was the son of ^J}iollo by Cyrene ; or, as Cicero says,

the son of Liber Pater^ educated by the nymphs, and
taught by them the art of making oil, honey, and cheese.

He fell in love with Euridice, the wife of Orpheus, and
pursued her into a wood, where a serpent stung her so,

JMaluit esse Deum. Deus inde egofurum aimnique
Maximaformi do. Sat. 8-

*TiU artists doubting which the log was good
For, stool or god ; resolv'd to make a god :

So I vi'as made ; my form the log receives ;

A mighty terror I to birds and thieves.

» Vide Phurnutium. l> Pausa,n. in Arcad. c Apollon. I.

6. iu YejT.
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that she died. The nymphs hated hhii so much for
this, that they destroyed all his bees to revenge the
death of Eiiridice. This loss was excecdin.%ly deplor-
ed by him ; and asking his mother's advice, he was told
by the oracle, that he oui>-ht by sacrifices to appease
Euridice. Wherefore he sacrificed to her feu; bulls
and four heifers, and his loss was supplied ; ior sud-
denly a swarm of bees burst forth from the carcases of
the bulls.

CHAPTER XVIII. '

TERMINUS.

P. But, pray, what is that stone or log placed there ?

It is so far off that I cannot distinguish whether of the

two it is.

M. It has a place among the lural gods^ because it

is a god itself.

P. A god, do you say ? Surely you jest, sir.

M. No ; it is not only a god, but a god greatly ho-
noured in this city of Rome. They call hiin Terminus^
and imagine that the boundaries and limits of men's
estates are under his protection. His name, and the di-

vine honours paid to him by the ancients, are mention-
ed by ^Oi'/f/, ^TibuUuf;^ and "^Seneca. The statue of this

god ''was either a square stone, or a log of wood

^ Teymine, sive lapis, sive es desertus iji agro
Supeny ub a7iUgins tu qiioque nomen habes. Fast. 3.

Tei^nintts, whether stump or stone thou be.

The ancients gave a Godhead too to thee,

b jyoin veneror, seu stipes habei desertus in agris,

Sen vetus iJi ti iviisfioridu se. ta lapis.

For I my adoration frtely t^'ive.

Whether a stump forlorn my vows receive,

Or a beflo»\er'd stone my worship have.

^ J\'idlus 171 campQ sacer

Dlvisit no-ro arbiter popuUs lapis Hippol. act. 2.

The sacred landmark tJien was quite unknown,

d Arnobius contra G<^ntes, 1. X. Clemens Alex. Strom. T, .
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plained; which they usually perfumed with ointment^

and crowned with garlands.

And indeed the Lapides Tervnnales (that is, lajid-

mark.s) were esteemed sacred ; ^so that whoever dared
to move, or plough up, or transfer them to another
place, his head became devoted to the L>zi3 Terminal
Ubus^ and it was lawful for eaiy body to kill him.

And further, though they did not sacrifice the lives

of animals to those stones, because they thought that it

was not lawful to stain them with blood
; yet they offer-

ed wafers made of flour to them, and the first fruits of
corn, and the like : and upon the last day of the year
they always observed festivals, to their honour, called

l^erminalia.

Nov/ we pass to the godde-ises of the ivoods.

CHAPTER XIX.

THE GODDESSES OF THE WOODS.

DIANA.

P. It is very well. Here comes a goddess Waller

than the other goddesses, in whose virgin looks we may
ease our eyes, which have been tired with the horrid

sight of those monstrous deities. Welcom.e, Diana I

*your hunting habit, the bow in your hand, and the

quiver full of arrows, which hangs down from your
shoulders, and the skin of a deer fastened to your breast,

discover who you are. ^Your behaviour, which is free

and easy, but modest and decent; your garments,which
are handsome and yet careless, show that you are a vir-

gin. Yourename indicates your modesty and honour.

I wish that you, who are the tallest of the goddesses,

'to whom women owe their stature, would implant in

a Dion. Halicarn. 1.2- b Vh-p^. JEn. 1. c Id- ibid. d Pau-

san. in Arcad. e"ApT£^ti, ab apTj,ay)c, perfectus^ pudicitiam

integritatemque Dianas indicat. Strabo 1, 14. f Homer

Odyss. 20.
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tiicm also a love of your chastity. For I know you
hate, you abhor the conversation of men, and fly from
the very sight of them; you reject the temptations of

delight, and abhor the charming witchcraft of pleasure,

with all your heart.

Actxon^ the son of Aristxus^ that famous huntsman,
^fatally learned this, when he impudently looked upoln

you, when you were naked in the fountain
; you defer-

red not the punishment of his impurity for a moment

;

for, sprinkling him with the water, you changed him
into a deer, which was afterward torn in pieces by his

own dogs.

Further honour is due to you ; because you are the

Moon, Hhe glory of the stars, and the only goddess

«^who observed perpetual chastity.

Nor am I ignorant of that famous and deserving ac-

tion v/hich you did, to avoid the flames of Alfiheusy

**when you so hastily fled to your nymphs, who were
all together in one place ; and so besmeared both your*

self and them with dirt, that when he came he did not

know you : whereby your honest deceit succeeded ac-

cording to your intentions ; and the dirt, which fouls

every thing else, added a new lustre to your virtue.

Welcome once again, O ^guardian of the mountains !

by v/hose kind assistance women in child-bed are pre*-

served from death.

^ Ovid. Met. 4. I) Astrorum decus. Virg". ^n. 9.

^ ^^ternum teloruin et Yirginitaiis amorem
Intemerata colit. Virg. Mn. 11 >

Herself untainted still,

Huiniiig- and chastity she always lovM.

^ Puusan. in poster. Eliac.

e Montium custos, nemorumque virgo,

Quae labo antes iite o pnellas

Ter vocata audis admisque letho.

JHva tnformis. IIop. Carm. 1. 4.

liSiueen of the monntains and the proves I

Whose hand the teeming' pain reirsoves.

Whose aid the sick and weak implore.

And thrice invoke thy threefold powei*.
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M. So 1 Palaolihilusy Yow have thus long cheated me \

P. What, I cheated you ?

AT. Yes, you ; who have so dexterously concealed

your knowledge, and endeavoured to make me believe

so long, that you are ignorant and unskilful in the my-
thology of the heathens.

P. I am as unskilful as I pretended. You may be-

lieve me when I declare, that I am altogether igno-

rant of those things which you teach me. Nor can

you suppose otherwise from what I have now l^epeated

about Diana. For from a boy I have loved this goddess

for her modesty ; and out of respect to her I learnt

those few things which you heard me speak. I anm

wholly blind, and beg that by your assistance you
would guide me. I speak sincerely, I am a mere
fresh-man.

M, You can scarce make me believe so. But, how-*

ever, I will verify the old proverb, ^and teach one that

knows more than myself. I will begin from the w^ords

that you last mentioned.
Diana is called ^Triformis and Tergemina. First?

because though she is but one goddess, yet she has

three different names, as well as three different offices.

In the heavens she is called Luna ; on the earth she is

named Diana ; and in hell she is styled Hecate or PrO"
seriiine. In the heavens she enlightens every-thing by
her rays ; on the earth she keeps under her power all

wild beasts by her bow and her dart ; and in hell she
keeps all the ghosts and spirits in subjection to her by
her power and authority. These several names and
offices are comprised in an ingenious '^distich. But
although ^Luna^ Diana, and Hecate are commonly
thought to be only three different names of the same
goddess, yet ^Hesiod esteems them three distinct god-

desses. Secondly, because she has, as the poets say,

^ Sus Minervani, b Nat Cic. Deor. 3.

* Terret, lustrat, agit ; Proserpina^ Luna, Diana ;

Ima, supremat /eras i sceptro, fulgore, sagittd.

Dempster in Paralip-

^ In Theogon. e Orpheus in Argon,

S
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three heads ; the head of a horse on the right side, of

a dog on the left, and a human head in the midst

;

whence some call her athree-headed, or three-faced.

And bothers ascribe to her the likeness of a bull, a dog,

and a lion. ^Virgil and ^Claudian also mention her
three countenances. Thirdly, according to the opinion

of some, she is called Triformis^ ^^because the Moon
hath three phases or shapes : the neiv moon appears

arched with a semicircle of light ; the half moon fills a

semicircle with light ; and the full moon fills a whole
circle or orb with its splendor. But let us examine
these names more exactly.

She is named Luna ffrom shining, either because she

only in the night time sends forth a glorious light, or

else because she shines by borrowed light, and not by

her own ; and therefore the light with which she shines

is always snew light. Her chariot is drawn with a white

and a black horse ; or with two oxen, because she has

got two horns ; sometimes a mule is added, says Festus^

because she is barren, and shines by the light of the

sun. Some say, that Lunx of both sexes have been
worshipped, especially among the Egyptians ; and in-

deed they give this property to all the other gods.

Thus both Lunus and Luna were worshipped, but with

this difference, that those who worshipped Luna were
thought subject to the women, and those who worship-

ped Lunus were superior to them. '^We must also ob-

* ^p^(roox£^«^ov Jta* Tjji'wocrw'nroy, Cornut. et Artemidor. 2.

Oneirocr. ^ Porph. ap. Ger.

c Tercentum tonat ore Deos, Erebiimque, Chacsquef

I'ergeminamqiie Hecatemy tria virghiis ova Dianx. ^n. 4t.

JVight, Erebu&, and Chaos she proclaims.

And threefold Hecate with her hundred names.

And three Dianas.

d Ecce procul ternis, Hecate^ variatajiguris. De Rap. Pros.

Behold far oft" the goddess Hecate

In threefold shape advances.

« Ap. Lil. Gyr. f A lucendo, quod una sit quje noctu lu-

cet. Cic. Nat. Deor. 2- S Quod luce aliena splendeat, unde

Graece dicitur Ss^.nvii a aixocq vcoi/, id est, lumen novum. Id. ibid.

b Serv. in ^En. 2. Philocor. Spartian. in Imp. Caracal.
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serve, that the men sacrificed to Venus, under the name
of Luna^ in women's clothes, and the women in men's
clothes.

This Luna had a gallant who was named Endymion,
and he was mightily courted by her ; insomuch that,

to kiss him, she descended out of heaven, and came to

the mountain Latmus^ or Lathynius, in Carta ; where
he lay condemned to an eternal sleep by Jufiiter ; be-
cause, when he was taken into heaven, he impudently
attempted to violate the modesty of Jimo. In reality,

Endymion was a famous astronomer, who first describ-

ed the course of the moon, and he is represented sleep-

ing, because he contemplated nothing but the planeta-
ry motions.

Hecate may be derived from I'xaQjv [hekathen'^ eminns ;

because the moon darts her rays or arrows afar off. ^She
is said to be the daughter of Ceres by Jupiter^ who be-
ing cast out by her mother, and exposed in the streets,

was taken up by shepherds, and nourished by them ;

for which reason '^she was worshipped in the streets,

and her statue was usually set before the doors of the

houses, whence she took the name ProfiyUa. Others
derive her name from 'Uccrov \jiecaton~\^ centum because
they sacrificed a hundred victims to her : ^or because,

by her edict, those who die and are not buried, wander
a hundred years up and down hell. However, it i& cer-

tain, she is called Trivia, from triviis, the streets ; for

she was believed to preside over the streets and ways ;

so that they sacrificed to her in the streets ; ^and the

Athenians, every new moon, made a sumptuous supper
for her there, which was eaten in the night by the poor

people of the city. ^They say that she was excessive

tall, her head covered with frightful snakes instead of

hair, and her feet were like serpents. gShe was repre-

sented encompassed with dogs ; because that animal was

a Apoll. Argon. 4. Plin. 1. 2. c. 9. b Hesiod. in Theog.

^ J^octurnisqui Hecate triviis ululata per urbes. Virg. Mn. 9.

And Hecate by night ador'd with shrieks.

^ Pausan. in Attic. ^ Aristoph. in Pluto. ^ Lucian Pseu-

doph. S Apud Gyrald. ApoUin.
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sacred to her ; and Hesychins says, that she was some-
times represented by a dog. We are told that she pre-
sided over enchantments, and that ^when she was called

seven times, she came to the sacrifices : as soon as

these were finished, '^several apparitions appeared, cal-

Jed from her Hecatc^a.

She was called by the Egyjitians^ ^Bubastis ; her
feasts were named Bubastue ; and the city where they

"were yearly celebrated was called Bubaatis.

Brimo is another of the names of Hecate and Diaria ;

v^^hich is derived from ^the cry that she gave v/hen

AfioUo or Mara offered violence to her when she was a

hunting.

She was called Lucina and O/zzs, because ^she helps

to bring children into the world, which good office (as

Tihey say,) she first performed to her brother JpoUo :

for, as soon as she herself was born, she assisted her

mother Latona^ and did the office of a midwife ; %ufe

was so aftrighted with her mother's pain, that she re»

solved never to have children, but to live a virgin per-

petually.

She is called Chitone and Chitonia^ ebecause women
after childbirth used first to sacrifice to Juno^ and then

offer to Diana their own and their children's clothes.

She was named Dictynna^ not only from the '^nets

v/hich she used, 'for she v/as a huntress, and the prin-

cess of hunters (for which reason all woods were dedi-

cated to hoi') but also because ^Britomartis the virgin,

whom she hunted, fell into the nets, and vowed, if she

escaped, to build a temple for Diana. She did escape,

and then consecrated a temple to Diana Dictymia,

Others relate the story thus : When Britomartis^ whom

^ Argonaut. ^ Ovid. Met. 9. c Apoll. Argon. 3. ^ A
^:i//,aw, fremo, ira exardesco. '^ Quod infantibus in lucem

venientibus opem ferat. Aug. de Civ. Dei. 4. c. 1. fCalli-

mach. Hymn, in Dian. s XtraJv/i, quasi tunicata a x^'^'^^^ tu.

iiica ; soiebant enim foemins partus laboribus perfunctx Junonj-

sacrificare ; suas autem et infantium vestes Dian?e consecrare.

Plut 3. Symp. c. ult. ^ Retia enim ^wtu« dicuntut. * Ovidi

Met. 2. Lact. Plac. ^ Sthol Aristoplj,
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Diana loved because she was a huntress, fled from Mi-
nos her lover, and cast herself into the sea ; she fell in-

to the fishermen's nets, and Diana made her a goddess.
Since we are talking of hunting, give me leave to add,

that the ^ancients thought that Diana left off hunting
on the ides of August ; therefore at that time it was not
lawful for any one to hunt, but they crowned the dogs
with garlands, and by the light of torches made of
stubble, hung up the hunting instruments near them.
We shall only adjoin, to what has been said, the two

stories of Chione and Mekager.
Chione was the daughter of DadalioUy the son of

Dadalus : she was defloured by jijiollo and Mercury^
and brought forth twins ; namely, Philammon^ a skilful

musician, the son of Afiollo ; and Autolychus^ the son
of Mercury^ who proved a famous ^juggler, and an art-

ful thief. She was so far from thinking this a shame,
that she grew very proud ; nay, openly boasted, «that

her beauty had charmed two gods, and that she had
two sons by them. Besides, she was ^so bold as to

speak scornfully of Diana^s beauty, and to prefer herself

before her ; but Diana punished the insolence of this

a Brodseus in Anthol. ex Schol. Pindari.

b Furtum ingeniosiis ad omnef

Qui facere assuerat, patrix nofi (keener artiSf

Candida de nigris et de candentibus atra. Ovid. Met. H.
Cunning in theft, and wily in all sleights.

Who could with subtlety deceive the sight.

Converting white to black, and black to white.

c Se peperisse duos, et Diis placuisse duobtis.

That she two sons had brought,by having pleas'd two gods.

(1 —

—

Se prceferre Diance

Sustinuit, faciemque Be(e culpavit. At illi

Iraferox mota est, factisque placabimus, inquit.

JVec mora curvavit cornu, nerviisque sagittam

Impiditf et meritam trajecit arimdine li7iguam.

She to Diana''s durst her face prefer.

And blame her beauty. With a cruel look.

She said our deed shall right us. Forthwith took

Her bow, and bent it ; which she strongly drew.

And through her guily tongue the arrow fteWo
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boaster, for she drew her bow, and shot an arrow through
her tongue, and thereby put her to silence.

Meleager was punished for the fault of his father

^Oenetis, wlio, when he offered his first-fruits to the

gods, wilfully forgot Diana; therefore she was angry,

and sent a wild boar into the fields of his kingdom of

Caledonia, to destroy them. Meleager, accompanied

with many chosen youths, immediately undertook either

to kill this boar, or to drive him out of the country.

The virgin Atalanta was among the hunters, and gave

the boar the first wound ; and soon after Mtleager killed

him. He valued Atalanta more who wounded him,

than himself who killed him, ^and therefore offered her

the boar's skin. But the uncles of Meleager were en-

raged that the hide was given to a stranger, and vio-

lently took it from her ; upon which Meleager killed

them. As soon as his mother Althaa understood that

Meleager had killed her brothers, she sought revenge

like a mad Avoman. In Althxa's chamber was a billet,

tvhich, when Meleager was born, Hhe Fates took, and

threw it into the fire, saying. The new-born infant

shall live as long as this stick remains unconsumed.

The mother snatched it out of the fire and quenched

a Ovid. Met. 8.

b Exuvias, rigidis horre?itia setis

Terga clat, et magnis insignia dentibus ova.

IIU Letitia est cum munere muneris atictory

Invidere alii, totoqiie erat agmine murmur.

Then gave the bristled spoil, and g-hastly head
With monstrous tushes arm'd, which terror bre«>.

She in the gift and giver pleasure took,

All murmur, with preposterous envy struck.

< Tempore, dixerunt, eadem lignoqiie tibiqiie,

O modo ?iate, damus : qxio postquam carmine dido

JExcesse Dex ; Jiagrantem mater ab igne

Uripuitramiim, sparsitque liqiientibus undis ;

Servotusqus diujuveriis servaverat annos.

O lately born, one period we assign

To thee and to the brand. The charm they weave
Into his fate, and then the chamber leave.

His mother snatch'd it with a hasty hand
Out of the fire, and quench'd the flaming brand'

This in an inward closet closely lays,

A^id by pressrving it prolongs Iiis days.
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it, and laid it in a closet. But now, moved with rage,

she goes to her chamber, and fetching the stick ^she

threw it into the fire : as the log burned, Meleager^

though absent, felt fire in his bowels, which consum-
ed him in the same manner that the wood was con-

sumed ; and when at last the log was quite reduced to

ashes, and the fire quenched, Meleager at the same
time expired, and turned to dust.

CHAPTER XX.

PALES.

That old lady, whom you see t>surrounded by
shepherds, is Pales, the goddess of she/iherds and pas-
tures. Some call her Magna mater and Vesta. To
this goddess they sacrificed milk, and wafers made of

millet, that she might make the pastures fruitful. They
instituted the feasts called Falilia or Parilia to her ho-

nour, which were observed upon the eleventh or twelfth

day of the calends oiMay, by the shepherds in the field,

on the same day in which Romulus laid the foundation

of the city. These feasts were celebrated to appease
this goddess, that she might drive away the wolves,and

prevent the diseases incident to cattle. The solemnities

observed in the Falilian feasts were many: the shep-

herds placed little heaps of straw in a particular order

and at a certain distance ; then they danced and leaped

over them ; then they purified the sheep and the rest

of the cattle with the fume of rosemary, laurel, sulphur,

and the like ; as we learn from Ovid, cwho gives a de^

scription of these rites

a Bextraqiie aversa tremsjiti,

Funereum torrem medios conjecit in ignes.
' With eyes turn'd back, her quaking hand
'I'o trembling flames expos'd the fun'ral brand.

^ Virg. Eclog.

c Jiima Pales, faveas pastoria sacra canentii

i*rQsequar officio $\ tua facia meo,
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CHAPTER XXL

FLORA.

p. You need not tell me who that goddess is ^Avhom

I see adorned with so much finery and gracefulness,

so dressed and beautified with flowers. It is Flora,

the goddess and president ofjioivers. Is it not ?

M. It is true, the Romans gave her the honour of a

goddess ; but in reality she was a famous strumpet,

who, by her abominable trade, heaped up a great deal

of money, and made the people of Rome her heir. Par-

ticularly she left a certain sum, the yearly interest of

which was settled, that the games, called Florales, or

Floralia^ might be celebrated annually on her birth-day.

But because this appeared scandalous, impious, and pro-

fane to the senate, as it really was, they covered their

design, and worshipped Flora, under the title of god*

dess offlowers ; and pretended that they offered sacri-

fice to her, that the plants and trees might flourish.

Ovid follows the same fiction,and relates bthat C/iloris,

an infamous nymph, was married to Zefihyrus, from

whom she received the power over all the flowers. But
let us return to Flora and her games. Her image, as

we find in Plutarch, was exposed in the temple of Castor

and Pollux, dressed in a close coat, and holding in hex*

right hand the flowers of beans and peas. ^For while

these sports were celebrated, the officers, or adiles,

Certe ego de vitulo cineremy siipulamgue fabalem
Siepe tuli, lava, februa tosiUy manu.

Certe ego transilui positas ter in ordine gammas,
Virgaque rorales lanrea misit aquas.

Great Pales, help ; the past'ral rites I sing.

With humble duty mentioning each thing.

Ashes of calves, and bean straw oft I've held,

With burnt purgations in a hand well fill'4.

Thrice o'er the flames, in order rang'd, I've leapt,

And holy dew my laurel twig has dript.

2 Lactant 1 1. c. 24. ^ Ovid, in Fastis. ^ Val. Max. I 2. o. 5,
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scattered beans, and other pulse, among the people.
These games were proclaimed and begun by sounrl of
trumpet, as we find mentioned in ^Juvenal. Theu the
lewd women came forth in public, and shewed tricks

naked. Stran^;e! that such filthiness should be called
Floresy and such games Floralia,

CHAPTER XXII.

FERONIA.

Feronia, the hgoddess of the nvoods^ is justly placed

i\QikV Flora ^ the goddess ofjiowers. She is called FtrO'

nia., from the care she takes in ^producing and propa-

gating trees. Their higher place is due to her, be-

cause fruits are more valuable than flowers, and trees

than small and ignoble plants. It is said she had a grove
sacred to her, under the mountain Soracte : this was set

on fire, and the neighbours were resolved to remove the

image Feronia thence, when on a sudden the grove
became green again. ^Strabo reports, that those who
were inspired by this goddess, used to walk barefoot

upon burning coals, without hurt. Though many be-

lieved, that by the goddess Feronia^ that virtue only is

meant by which fruit and flowers were produced.

CHAPTER XXIII.

POMON.\.

?0M0NA \^\he goddess^ the guardia??, the president^

not of the ^apfiles only, but of all the fruit and the

firoduct of trees and plants. As you see, she follows

* Dignissima certi

Florali matrona tuba. Sat. 6.

A woman worthy sure
Of Flora's festal trumpet.

^ Virg". ^^n. 7. c Feronia a ferendis arboribus dictii
<3 Geogi', 1. 5. * Pomona a pomis dicitur.
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aftCF Flora and Feronia in order ; but in the greatness

of her merit, she far surpasses them ; and has a priest

who only serves her, called Fliimen Pomonalis.

F. What toothless hag is that, which is so obsequi-

ous to Pomona ?

M. It is not an old woman, but a god. I do not
wonder that you are deceived, since in this disguise he
deceived Pomona herself When she was very busy in

looking after her gardens and orchards with great care,

and was wholly employed in watering and securing the

roots, and lopping the overgrown branches; ^Vertum-
nus, a principal god among the Romans (called so be-

cause he had power to turn himself into what shape he
pleased) fell in love with Pomona, and counterfeited the

shape of an old grey-headed woman. He ''came lean-

ing on a staff into the gardens, admired the fruit and
beauty of them, and commending her care about them,
he saluted her. He viewed the gardens, and from the

observations he had made, he began to discourse ofmar-
riage, telling her that it would add to the happiness even
of a god, to have her to wife. Observe, says he, the

trees which creep up this wall : how do the apples and
plums strive which shall excel the other in beauty and
colour ! whereas, if they had not <^props or supports,

which like husbands hold them up, they w^ould perish

and decay. All this did not move her, till Vertumnus

a Vertumnus a vertendo, quod in quas vellet figuras sese

vertere poterat.

b Innitens baculo, positis ad iempora canis. Ovid. Met. 14»

With greyhair'd noddle leaning on a staff.

c ^t si staret, ait, Calebs sine pahnite truncus,

J\''ilpraeter frondes, quare peteretur, haberet ;

Jlcec qtioque, qua juncta viiis requiescit inulmo.

Si nonjunctaforet, terra accilnatajaceret :

Tu tamen exemplo 7ion tangeris arboris hujus.

Yet, saith he, if this elm should grow alone.

Except for shade, it would be priz'd by none

;

And so this vine in am'rous foldings wound.
If but disjoin'd, would creep upon the ground:

Yet art not thou by such examples led.

But shunns't the pleasures of a happy bed.
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achanged himself into a young man ; and then she be-
gan also to feel the force and power of love, and sub-
mitted to his wishes.

CHAPTER XXIV.

THE NYMPHS.

Now observe that great company of neat, pretty-
handsome, beautiful, charming virgins, who are very
nearthe gardens of Powowa. Some run about the woods,
and hide themselves in the trunks of the aged oaks

;some plunge themselves into the fountains, and some'
swmi in the rivers. They are called by one common
name, ^A^ymph^^ <^because they always look young ; or
*^because they are handsome ; yet all have their proper
names besides, which they derive either from the pla-
ces where they live, or the offices they perform ; they
are especially distributed in three classes, cf/e^/zc/, ?er-
restrialj and ma?-ine.

The celestial JMymphs were those genii^ those souls
and intellects^ e^ho guided the spheres of the heavens,
and dispensed the influences of the stars to the things
of the earth.

^ —— In Juvenem reddit ; et anilia demit
Insttiimenta sibi : tahsque appartiit iliiy

Qualis ubi opposita^ nilidissima soUs imago
Evicit 7iubes, 7iuUdque obstante reluxit :

Vimque par at ,' sed vi non est opus, inqiiefigura
Capta Dei JVymphe est, et mutua vulnera seiisit.

• Ag"ain himself he grew ;

Th' infirmities of heatless ag-e depos'd
;

And such himself unto the nymph disclos'd.

As when the sun, subduing with his rays
The muffling- cloud, his golden brow displays :

He force prepares ; offeree there was no need.
Struck with his beauty, mutually they bleed.

^ Phurnut. c 'Atto t5 vA v\cc<; (PaivscrSat quod semper juve-

nes apparent. d A- o ra (^alvav splendere, quod formae

decora praefulgeant. ^ Ex. Piut. Macrob. Procl.
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Ofthe termtrialKymfihs some preside'over the woods

and were called Dryadesy from a Greek word^, which

principally signifies an oak^ but generally any tree what-

ever. These Dryades had their habitations in the oaks.

Other Kymiihs were z'sW^^'^Hamadryades^ for they were

born when the oik was first planted, and when it perish-

es they die also. The ancients held strange opinions

concerning oaks : they imagined that even the smallest

oak was sent from heaven. The ^Druida, priests of

the Gauls, esteemed nothing more divine and sacred,

than the excrescence which sticks to oaks. Others of

those nymphs were cdiWed ^Oi-eades or Orestiades, be-

cause they presided over the mountains. Others eJVa-

jiace, because they had dominion over the groves and

vallies. Others- 'Limoniades, because they looked after

the meadows and fields. And others ^Melia, from the

ash, a tree sacred to them ; and these were supposed to

be the mothers of those children, who were accidentally-

torn under a tree, or exposed there.

Of the marine J\ymphs, those ^which preside over the

seas, were called Kertides or Kerina, from the sea god

Kerens, and the sea nymph Doris, their parents ; which

Kerens and Z)ons were born oiTethis^x\A Ocemius^horo.

whom they were called Oceanitidessind Ocea7iice. Others

of those nymphs preside over the fountains, and were

called KVides or Mi'iades : others inhabit the rivers,

and were called Fluviales or ^Potamides : and others

preside over the lakes and ponds, and were called \Lim-

nades.

All the gods had Kymfihs attending them. Jupite*-

speaks of his "^in Ovid. Ke}itune had many nymphs,

* Apyj id est, quercus. Virg. Geo. 4. ^ Ab a/x«, simul et

Jpu?, quercus. c Lil. Gyr. synt. 1. ^ Ad opo;, mons.

«A va:r>i, saltus vel vallis. f A "Ki^^-u-h pratum. g A //sXia,

fraxinus. 'i Orph. in Hymn. • A vao.-, fluo, b wora/xo^r,

^uvius. * A XiV''"''' lacus.

«> Sunt mihi Semidei, sunt rustica numina Fanni,

Et Xymphe, Sati'rigue, et monticole SylvaJii. Met. 1,

Half gods and rustic Fauns attend my will,

Kymphs, Satyrs, Sylvans that on mountains dwell.
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.insomuch ihdit Hesiod and Findar call him ^jVyjnJi/iagY*

tes, that is, the cafitain of the A''ympJis : the poets gene-

rally gave him fifty. Phoebus likewise had nymphs cal-

led Aganipfiida and Musce. Innumeiable were the

nymphs oi Bacchusfwho were called by different names,
Bacchx^ Bassarides^ Eloides, and T/j,yudes. limiting

nymphs attended upon Diaiia ; sea nymphs, called jY<3-

re'ides^ waited upon Tethys ; and ''fourteen very beau-

tiful nymphs belonged to Juno. Out of all which I will

only give you the history of two.

Arethusa was one of Diana''s nymphs : her virtue

was as great as her beauty. The pleasantness of the

place invited her to cool herself in the waters of a fine

clear river : Aljiheus^ the god of the.river, assumed the

shape of a man, and arose out of the water : he first

saluted her with kind words, and then approached near

to her ; but away she flies, and he follows her ; and
when he had almost overtaken her, she was dissolved

with fear (by the assistance of Diana^ whom she im-
plored) into a fountain. ^Alpheus then resumed his

former shape of water, and endeavoured to mix his

stream with hers, but in vain ; for to this day Arethusa

continues her flight, and by her passage through a ca-

vity of the earth^ she goes under ground into Sicily.

Alpheus also follows by the like subterraneous passages,

till at last he unites and marries his own streams to

those of Arethusa in that island.

Echo ^was a nymph formerly, though nothing of her

^ l^viM^PayirYiCj id est, Nympharum dux. Hesiod et Pind. in

Isthm.
^ Bis septem prastanti corpore A'ymph(S. Virg-. if^ii. !•

Twice seven the charming daughters of the maiii.

Around my person wait, and bear my train.

<^ -Sed e?ii?n cognoscit ainatas

Amnis aquas ; positoque viri^ quod sumpserat, ore,

Vertitur in proprias, ut se illi misceat, undas. Ov. Met. 5.

The river his beloved waters knew
;

And putting ofF th' assumed shape of man,
Resum'd his own, and in a current ran.

fl Virg. JSn 3.

^ Corpus adhuc Echo, no7i vox erat ; et tame7i usum
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but her voice reqiains now, and even when she was
alive, she was so far deprived of her speech, that she

could only repeat the h\st words of those sentences

which she heard. ^Ju7io inflicted this punishment on
her for her talkativeness : for when she came down to

discover Jupiter''s amours with the nymphs, Echo de-

tained her very long with her tedious discourses, that

the nymphs might have an opportunity to escape, and
hide themselves. This Echo by chance mQl JSfarcissus

rambling in the woods ; and she so admired his beauty

that she fell in love with him : she discovered her love

to him, courted him, followed him, and embraced the

proud youth in her arms ; but he broke from her em-
braces, and hastily fled from her sight : upon which
the despised nymph hid herself in the woods, and pined

away vvith grief, ^so that every part of her but her

voice was consumed, and her bones were turned into

stones.

Garrula non alhon, qtiam nunc habet, eris habebat /

Heddere de multis ut verba novissima posset. Ov. Met. 3.

She was a nymph, though only now a sound ;

Yet of her tong-ue no other use was found,

Than now she has ; which never could be more,
Than to repeat what she had heard before,

a Fecerat hoc ^u7io, quia cum deprendere posset

Snb Jove sxpe siio nymphas in monte jacentesy

Ilia deam longo pvudens sennone tenebaty

Dum fugerent nymphs.

This change impatient Jum/s anger wrought,
"Who, when her Jove she o'er the mountains sought.

Was oft by Echoes tedious tales misled.

Till the shy nymphs to caves and grottos fled.

^'Vox tantumy atque ossa siipersiint :

Vox ma7iet : ossa ferunt lapidis traxisse Jiguram ;

Jnde latet sylvis, mdloqiie in monte videtur.

Omnibus uuditur : sonus est qui vivii in ilia.

Her flesh consumes and moulders with despair,

And all her body's juice is turn'd to air ;

So vvond'rous are the effects of restless pain.

That nothing but her voice and bones remain ;

Kay, ev'n the very bones at last are gone.

And metamorphos'd to a thoughtless stone,

Yet still the voice does in the woods survive

;

I'he form's departed, but the sound's alive.
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Mirci&sus met with as bad a fate ; for though he
would neither love others, nor admit of their love, yet
he fell so deeply in love with his own beauty, that the
love of himself proved his ruin. His thirst led him to
a ^fountain whose waters were clear and bright as sil-

ver : when he stooped down to drink, he saw his own
image ; he stayed gazing at it, was wonderfully pleas-
ed with the beauty of it, insomuch that he fell passion-
ately in love with it. A ^^little water only separated
him from this beloved object. He continued a ^long
time admiring this beloved picture, before he discover-
ed what it was that he so passionately adored ; but at
length f^the unhappy creature perceived, that the tor-
ture he suffered was from the love of his own self. In
a word, his passion conquered him, and the power of
love was greater than he could resist, so that, by de-
grees, ^he wasted away and consumed, and at last, by

* Fans erat ilUmis nitidis arq-enteits undis. Ovid. Met. 3.
There was by chance a living fountain near,
AVhose unpolluted channel ran so clear.

That it seem'd liquid silver.

^ Exigud prohibetur aqua
A little drop of water does remove
And keep him from the object of his love.

'^ Sed opacafiisus in herba

Spectat inexpieto mendacem lumineformanif

Ptrque oculos perit ipse suos.

He lies extended on the shady grass.

Viewing- with greedy eyes the pictur'd face,

And on himself brings luin.

^ Flammas, inquit, moveoqiie,feroque:

Quod cupio meciun est : inopem me copiafecit.

O utinam a nostra secedeve corpore passem !

Votum in amunte novum est, veLlem quod amamus abesset.

My love does vainly on myself return.

And fans the cruel "flames with which I burn.

The thing desir'd I still about me bore,

And too much plenty has confirm'd me poor.

O that I from my much-lov'd self could go,

A strange request, yet would to God 'twere so!

e Attenuatus amore
Liqidtur, et cceco paulatim carpitur igne.

No vigour, strength, or beauty does remain.

But hidden flumes consume the wasting swain.
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the favour of the gods, was turned into a daffodil, a
ilov/er Called by his own name.
Now let us proceed to the inferior rural deities^ as

they must not be entirely neglected.

CHAPTER XXV.

THE INFERIOR RURAL DEITIES.

The images of these gods and goddesses are so

small, that we cannot discern their figures : therefore

I will only recount their names.
Rusina.) the goddess to whose care all the parts of

the country are committed.
Colllna, she who reigns over the hills.

Fallonia, who holds her empire in the vallies.

HijifLona^ *who presides over the horses and stables.

tThis was the name also of a beautiful woman, begotten

by Fulvius from a mare.
Buhona., who hath the care of the oxen.

Seia, '^who takes care of the seed, while it lies buried

in the earth. She is likewise called ^Segetia, because

she takes care of the blade as soon as it appears green

above the ground.
Runcina is the goddess of weeding. She is invoked

^vvhen the fields are to be weeded.
Occator is the god of harro%ving. He is worshipped

when the fields are to be harrowed.
Sator and Sarritor are the gods of ^sowing and

raking.

To the god Robigus were celebrated festivals called

RGbigalia,\N\\\c\\ were usually observed upon the seventh

Ab \':r'7roq, equus. Apuleius Asin. aur. 1. 3. ^ Tertul-

lian. Apol. c A serendo nomen habet Seia, ut. d Segetia

a seuete Plin. 1. 8. ^ Cum runcantur agri. fCum oc'

cantiir a^ri Serv. in Geo. 1. Plin. 1. 18. c. 29. s Ita dicta

a serendo et aarriendo.
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of the kalends of May^ to avert the blasting of the

corn.

Steraitius, Sterciiius, or Sterculius^ called likeAvise

Sterguilinius and Picumnus^ is the god who first inven-

ted the art of ^'dunging the ground.

Proserpine is the goddess who presides over the

corn, *=when it is sprouted pretty high above the earth.

We shall speak more of her when we discourse con-

cerning the infernal deities.

JVodosusj or JVodotus, is the god that takes care cf

the ^knots and joints of the stalks.

Volusia is the goddess who takes care to fold the

blade round the corn, before the beard breaks out,

which ^foldings of the blade contain the beard as pods
do the seed.

Patelina, who takes care of the corn %fter it is bro-
ken out of the pod and appears.

The goddess Flora presides over the ear when it

^blossoms.

Lactura, or Lactucina, who is next to Flora, presides
over the ear when it begins ^to have milk.

And Matura takes care that the ear comes to a just
maturity.

Hostilina was worshipped that the ears of the corn
migh grow 'even, and produce a crop proportionable
to the seed sown.

Tutelina, or Tutulina, hath the tutelage of corn when
it is reaped.

Pilumnus invented the art of ^kneading and baking
bread. He is commonly joined with Picumnus, his

brother, whom we mentioned above.

a Ad ivertendam a satis nibiginem. ^ Ita dicitur a stercore.
^ Cum super terram seges proserpserit. d Prseponitur nodis
geniculisque culmorum. ^ Folliculorum involucris prjefici-.

tur. f Cum spica/»a?e« postquam e folJiculis emersit. g Cum
Jlorescit. h Cum lactescere. > Ab hostire, quod veterum
ling^ua significabat idem quod ceqnare. Augustinus de Civitate
jam laudatus. k a pilaiido^ id est^ COndens;uido et farinam
bubigendo. Vid. Serv. in Mn. 9.

X .-61
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Mellona is the goddess who invented the ^artof mak-
ing honey.

And Fornax is esteemed a goddess ; because, before

the invention of grinding the wheat, the bread corn
was parched in a furnace. Ovid '^makes mention of

this goddess.

These mean deities are but the refuse of the gods.

Let us leave them and turn our eyes to the left-hand

wall in this Pantheon, where we shall see the ^ods of
the Sea.

a Artem mellificll excogitavit.

b Facta Dea est For7iax, l<£tifornace coloni

Orant, lit vtres tetnperei tlla suas. Fast 6.

A Goddess Fornax is, and her the clowns adore.

That they may've kindly batches by her povv'r.
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PART IIL

OF THE GODS OF THE SEA.

CHAPTER I.

SECT. 1. NEPTUNE. HIS NAME AND DESCENT.

P. THIS is a glorious and beautiful scene. Are
these the gods of the waters ? Are these the marine
gods, whose numerous companies are carried all over
the liquid plainf of the sea in shells ?

M. These are the gods, the presidents, the princes,

of the vast finny regions, and the moderators of the
flowing waves.

P. And who is that king, with black hair and blue
eyes, who holds a sceotre in his right hand like a fork

with three tines, and is so beautifully arrayed in a mantle
of blue, clasping his left hand round his queen*s waist ?

He stands upright in his chariot, which is a large es-

calop-shell, drawn by sea-horses, and attended by odd
kind of animals, which resemble men in the upper
parts, and fish in the lower.

M. It is Keptune, whose name is derived, by the
change of a few letters, from the word ^nubo, which
signifies to cover ; because the sea encompasses, em-
braces, and, as it were, covers the land. Or, as others,

believe, he is so called from an EgyptiaJi word (nepikeny

which signifies the coasts and promontories, and other

^ A mhendo quod mare terras obnubat. Varro,
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parts of the earth which are washed by the waters. So
that ^Cicero, who derives A^e/itime from nando (swim-
ming) is either mistaken, t>or the place is corrupt.

It is JVe/itune, I say, the governor of the sea, the
father of the rivers and the fountains, and the son of
Saturn by Ojis. His mother preserved him from the
devouring jaws of Saturn, Avho,as we remarked before,

eat up all the male children that were born to him, by
giving Saturn a young foal to eat in his stead. In the
Greek he is called Tloa-ik^ov \_Poseidon~\ ^because he so

binds our ^feet that we are not able to walk within his

dominions, that is, on the water.

When he came to age, Satui-n's kingdom was di-

vided by lot, and the maritime parts fell to him. He
and j^Jiollo, by Ju/iiter's command,were forced to serve
Laojnedon^m building the walls of Troy : because he and
some other gods had plotted ^^^inst Jupiter. Then he
took ^Amphitrite to wife, who refused a long [time to

hearken to his courtship, and comply with his desires

:

but at last, by the assistance of a dolphin ; and by the

power of flattery, he gained her. To recompense which
kindness, the dolphin was placed among the stars, and
made a constellation. Amp'hitritehsid two other names ;

Salacia, so called from salum, the sea, ^or the salt water
toward the lower part and bottom of the sea ; and Ve-

nilia, so named from venieiido, because the sea goes
and comes with the tide, or ebbs and flows by turns.

SECT. 3. ACTIONS OF NEPTUNE.

The poets tell us, that JVefitune produced a ^horse,

in Attica, out of the ground, by ^striking it with his

a T)e Nat. Deor. 2. ^ Lipslus et Bochartus. c Qui '^ot\

rjEo-^ov, hoc est, pedibus vinculum injicit, ne pedibus aquas am-

bulemus. Plato in Cratyl. d Dicitur a./^(PiTpiT75 -nrapa to a/A-

<?)iTpiCEtv, a circumterendo, quod terram mare circumterat,

e Aug. de Civ. Dei. ^ Soph, in (Edip.

g Magno teUus percussa tridenti. "Virg, Geo. 1.

With his huge trident having struck the grguD^.
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tiident ; whence he is called Hififiius^ and mpjiodromus^
and is esteemed the president over the horse-races.

At his altar, in the circun of Rome^ games were institu-

ted, in which they represented *^the ancient Romans^ by-

violence carrying away the Sabine virgins. His altar

was under ground, and he was sacrificed unto by the
name of ^Consus, the god of cou7istl ; which, for the
most part, ought to be given privately; and therefore the
god Consus, was worshipped in an obscure and private

place. The solemn games ^Consualia, celebrated in the
month of Marc/i^ were instituted in honour oi JVe/i time,

whose other name was, as I have said, Consus. At the
same time, the horses left working, and the mules
were adorned with garlands of flowers.

Hence also it comes, that the chariot (as you see) of
Neptune is drawn by hifipocamfii^ or sea horses, as well
as sometimes by dolphins. Those sea horses had the
tails of fishes, and only tw^o feet, which were like the
fore feet of a horse, according to the description given
of them in '^Statius ; and this is the reason why ^Virgil

calls them two-footed horses. Nepiune guides them,
and go.-ds them forward with his trident, as it is pret=-

tily expressed in ^Statins.

^ Ah XitTCo^i equus, et ^p/xoj cursiis. Pindar, ode 1. Isth. Var,
ap. Lll. Gyr. b Dion. Halic 1. 2. c a consilio dando. Serv.

in Mvi. 8. ^ Plut. ill Romulo. Dion. Halic. 1. 2.

e Illic ^geo Jyl'eptunus gurgitefossos

Jn portam dechicit equos, priur haurit habenas

Ungida, postremi solviintnr in aquorapiacea. Theb. 2.

Good J^eptune's steeds to rest are set up here,

In the JEgean gulph, whose fore parts harness bear,
Tlieir hinder parts fish-shap'd.

f JMagmim qui piscibus cequor,

Etjiincto bipedum curtu metitur equormtij Geo. 4.

. Through the vast sea he glides.

Drawn by a team half fish half horse he rides.

S TripHci telo jubet irejugales ;

lUi spuviiferos glomerant a pectore fucUis,

Poiie natant, delentque pedum vestigia cauda. Achil. 1.

Shaking his crident, uiges on his steeds,

Whg vrith two feet bCvU from their bra^y^y breasts
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It was therefore JSTefitune's peculiar office, anot only
to preside over, and govern horses, both by land and by-

sea, but also the government of ships was committed to

his care, which were always safe under his protection :

for whenever he ^rides upon the waters, the weather
immediately grows fair and the sea calm.

SECT. 3 CHILBREN OF NEPTUNE.

The most remarkable of his children were Triton^

Phorciis^?ci\di Proteus. Of the first we shall speak in

another place.

Phorcus^ or Phorcys^ Avas his son '^by the nymph
Thesea. He V72.% vanquished by Atlas^ and drowned in

the sea. His surviving friends said, that he was made a
sea god, and therefore they worshipped him. We read
of another Pliorcus^ ^who had three daughters ; they
had but one eye among them all, which they all could
use. When any of them desired to see any thing, she
fixed the eye in her forehead, in the same manner as

men fix a diamond in a ring : when she had used it, she

The foaming billows ; hut their hinder parts

Swim, and go smooth against the curling surge,

a Horn, in Hymn. Sil. Ital. 1. 1.

— Tiimida dsquora placat,

Coliectasqiie fiigat nubes, selemqiie reducit. Virg. iEn. 1.

He smooth'd the sea,

Dlspell'd the darkness and restor'd the day.

^Squora postquam
Prospiciens genitory cceloqiie invecius aperto,

Flectit equoSf curruque volans dat lora secundo. Ibid.

Where'er he guides
His finny coursers, and in triumph rides.

The waves unruffle, and the sea subsides.

Subsidunt undce, tumidinnq'ne sub axe toJianti

Sternitur (squor aquis,fugiunt vasio xthere nimhi^ ^\\, 5

High on the waves his azure car he guides,

Its axles thunder, and tlie sea subsides ;

And the smootli ocean rolls her silent tides,

c Yar ad. NAt. Com. ^ Palrcphat in fab.
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pulled the eye out again, that her sisters inight have
it ; thus they all used it, as there was occasion.

Proteus, his son by the nymph r/icenice, was the
*keeperofthe sea calves. ^He could convert himself
into all sorts of shapes : sometimes he could flow like
the water, and sometimes burn like the fire : sometimes
he was a fish, a bird, a lion, or whatever he pleased.
Nor was this wonderful power enjoyed by Frotem

alone; for Vertmnmis, one of the gods of the Romans^
had it ; his 4iame shows it, as we observed before in
the story of Pomona. And from this god, Vertumnus,
comes that common Patin expression.dene or 77iale ver-
tat^ may it succeed well or ill : because it is the business
of Vertumnus, to ^preside over the turn or change of
things, which happen according to expectation ; though
oftentimes what we think good, is found in the conclu-
sion [inale verterej to be worse than was expected ; as
that ^sword was which Dido received from j^neas^with
which she afterward killed herself.

JVe/itune ^endued Perklymenus^ Mestor's brother,
with the same power ; and he was killed by Hercules,
wheh in the shape oi^Jiy : for when Hercules fought
against .AWews, afly tormented him and stung him vio-
lently ; "iind Oi . Pallas discovering to him that this fly

was Periclymenus, he killed him.
Kefitune gave the same power to Metra^ Mestra^ or

Mestre, the daughter of Erisichthon : she obtained this
reward from him, because he had debauched her ; by
which power sshe was enabled to succour her father's
insatiable hunger.

a Phocarum sen vitulorum marlnorum pastor. Tzetz. chil. 2,
hist 44. b Ovid. Met. 8. cyertumnus dictus est a vertendo,
«J Rebus ad opinata revertentibus pr^eesse- Donatus in Terent.

Ensemque reclitdit

Dardanium, non has qucesitum munus in iisus. Virg". .^n. 4.
— Tiie Trojan sword unsheath'd,

A gift by him not to this use bequeath'd.

'Horn, in Odyss. 11.

8 JVunc equa, nunc ales, modo bos, modo servus nbibaty

Prxbebatqtie avido norijusta alimenta parenti, Oy. Met. S,
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For the same cause Canis, a virgin of Thessaly, ob-

tained the same, or rather a greater power, from J\/e/i'

tune ; for he gave her power to change her sex, and
made her invulnerable ; she therefore turned herself

into a man, and was called Caneus. ^She fought against

the Centaurs^ till they had overwhelmed her with a
vast load of trees, and buried her alive ; after which,
she was changed into a bird of her own name.

CHAPTER II.

TRITON, AND THE OTHER MARINE GODS.

' Triton was the '^son of Keptune by Amjihitrite ; he
was his father's <^companion and '^trumpeter. Down lo
his navel he resembles a man, but his other part is

like a fish : his two ^feet are like the fore feet of a

horse, his tail is cleft and crooked, like a half-moon,

and his hair resembles wild parsley. Two princes of

Parnassus^ ^Virgil and sOvid, give most elegant de-

scriptions of him.

Now hart-like, now a cow, a bird, a mare,
She fed her father with ill-purchas'd fare,

a Ovid. Met. ^ Hesiod. in Theog-. .2. c Stat. Theb. 6.

« Virg. JEn. 1. ^ Apollon. Argon. 4.

f Hiiiic vehit hnmanis Ti iton, et cuerula concha
Exterreiisfreta ; cid laterum tenus hispidn nanti

Fronshominem pr<efert,in prisiim definit (dims,

Spmnea pestifero sub pectore 7nurmurat unda. iEn. 10.

Him and his martial train the Triton bears.

High on his poop the sea-green god appears ;

Frowning', he seems his crooked shell to somid.
And at the blast the billows dance around.

A hairy man above the waist he shows ;

A porpoise tail beneath his belly grows,

And ends a fish : his breasts the waves divide,

And froth and foam augment the murm'ring tide.

£ Caridemn Ttrtoiia vocat ; concJnegiie sonaci

Jnspivare jubet ; Jluctusque et fiumina S'gno

Jam revocare dato. Cava buccina sumiiur ilU

Tortiiis, in latum qua turbine crescit ab imo ••
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OceanuS', another of the sea gods, awas the son of
Cceluni and J^esta^. He, by the ancients, was called the
Father, not only of all the rivers, but of the animals,
and of the very gods themselves ; for they imagined,
that all the things in nature took their beginning from
him. It is said, he begot of his wife Tethys, thi'ee thou-
sand sons, the most eminent of which was

M'reus^, who was nursed and educated by the JVaves,

^and afterward dwelt in the j^gean Sea, and became a
famous prophesier. He ^begat fifty daughters by his

wife Doris^ which nymphs were called, after their fa-

ther's name, JVere'ides.

Palamon^ and his mother /wo, are also to be reckoned
among the sea deities. They were made sea gods on
this occasion : Lio's husband, Athamas, was distracted,

and tore his son Learchus into pieces, and dashed him
against the wall : Ino saw this, and fearing lest the same
fate should eome upon herself and her other son Meli-
certa^ she took her son, and with him threw herself into
the sea ; where they were made sea deities. Nothing
perished in the waters but their names. Though their

former names were lost in the waves, yet they found
new ones : she was called Leucothea, and he PaLsmon,
by the Greeks, and Portumnus by the Latins.

Glaucus the fisherman became a sea god by a more
pleasant way : for when he pulled the fishes which he
had caught, out of his nets, and laid them on the shore,

he observed, that by touching a certain ^ herb, they

JSucciJia, guce medio concepit ut aera ponto,

Lutora voce repkt sub utroquejacentia Phcebo, Met. 1,

Old Triton rising fi'om the deep he spies,

Whose shoulders rob'd with native purple rise.

And bids him his loud sounding- shell inspire.

And give the floods a signal to retire.

He his wreath'd trumpet takes (as given in charge)

That from the turning bottom grows more large ;

This, when the J^umen o'er the ocean sounds.

The east and west from shore to shore rebounds,

a Hesiod. in Theog. ^ Orph. in Hymn. Hesiod. ibid. ^ Horat.

Carm. 1. d Eurip. in Iphig. « Apol. 4. f Strabo. 1. y.

U
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recovered their strength,and leaped again into the water.

He -wondered at so strange an effect, and had a desire

to taste this herb. *When he had tasted it, he followed

his fishes, and leaping into the water, became a god of

the sea.

To these we may add the story of Cano/ius, a god of

the Egyptians^who^ by the help of ivater^ gained a me-
morable victory over the god of the Chaldeans. ''When

these two nations contended about the power and supe-

riority of their gods, the priests consented to bring two

gods together that they might decide their controversy.

The Chaldeans brought their god Ignis (Fire) and the

Egyfitians brought Canofius : they set the two gods near

one another to fight. Canofius* belly was a great pitcher

filled with water, and full of holes, but so stopped with

wax, that nobody could discern them : when the fight

began ; Fire^ the god of the Chaldeans^ melted the wax
which stopped the holes ; so that Canofius^ with rage

and violence, assaulted Ignis with streams of water, and

totally extinguished, vanquished, and overcame him.

CHAPTER HI.

THE MONSTERS OF THE SEA.

SECT. 1 THE SIRENS.

There were three Sirens^ whose parentage is un-
certain, though some say, ^that they were the offspring

of the river jichelous^^nd the muse Melfiomene. ^They
had the faces of women, but the bodies of flying fishes

:

they dwelt near the promontory Peloris, in Sicily, (now
called Ca/20 di F'aro) or in the islands called ^Sirenusx^

which are situate in the extreme pans of Italy ; where,
with the sweetness of their singing, they allured all the

men to them that sailed by those coasts ; and when by

aOvld. Met. 13. ^ Ruffin. 1. 11. c. 26. c Nicand. Met. 3,

i Ovid. Met. 3. e Strabo I 5. Iden. 1. 1.
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their charms they brought upon them a dead sleep,they

drowned them in the sea, and afterward took them out

and devoured them. Their names were Parthenofiey

(who died at Mi/iles, for which reason that city was for-

merly csiUed Parthenofie), Ligaa, sindLeucosia.

That their charms might be more easily received,and

make the greater impressionon the minds of the hearers,

they used musical instruments with their voices, and
''adapted the matter of their songs to the temper and
iRclination of their hearers. ^With some songs they

enticed the ambitious, with others the voluptuous, and
with other songs they drew on the covetous to their

destruction.

P. What then, could no passengers ever escape
this plague ?

M. History mentions only two, Ulysses and Orpheus^

who escaped. <^The first was forewarned of the clanger

of their charming voices, by Circe', therefore he stopped

the ears of his companions with wax, and was himself

fast bound to the mast of the ship, by which means he
safely passed the fatal coasts. ^But Orpheus overcame
them in their own art, and evaded the temptations of

their murdering music, by playing upon his harp, and
singing the praises of the gods so well, that he outdid

the Sirens. The Fates had ordained, that the Sirens

should live till somebody who passed by heard them sing

and yet escaped alive. When therefore they saw them-
selv-es overcome, they grew desperate, and threw them-
selves headlong into the sea,and were turned into stones.

Some write, that they were formerly virgins, Proser-

pine's companions, who sought every-where for her
when she was stolen away by Pluto ; but when they

eould not find her, they were so grieved, that they cast

» Horn. Odyss.

^ Monstra maris Sirenes erant, qua voce canora
Quastibet admissas detinuere rates. Ov. Art. Am. 3.

Sirens were once sea monsters, mere decoys.

Trepanning seamen with their tuneful voice.

^ Horn. Odyss. 1. ^ ApoUon. Argon. 3.
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themselves into the sea, and from that time weVe
changed into sea monsters. ^Others add, that by Jzmo's
persuasion they contended in music with the Muses,
vvho overcame them, and, to punish their rashness, cut
off their wings, with v/hich they afterward made for

themselves garlands.

-P. What did the poets signify by this fiction ?

M. That the " dminds of men are deposed from their

proper seat and state,by the allurements of pleasure."
It corrupts them ; and there is not a more deadly plague
in nature, to mankind, than voluptuousness. Whoever
addicts himselfaltogether to pleasures, loses his reason,

and is ruined ; and he that desires to decline their

charms, m.ust stop his ears and not listen to them ; but
must hearken to the music of Orpheus^ that is, he must
observe the precepts and instructions of the ivise.

Now turn your eyes to those two monsters, who are

called Scylla and Chary bdia.

SECT. 2. SCYLLA AND CHARYBDIS.

The description of Scylla is very various ; for some
say, that ^she was a most beautiful woman from the

breasts downward, but had six dogs' heads : and others

say, that in her upper parts she resembled a woman, in

her lower a serpent and a wolf. But whatever her pic-

ture w^as, ^every body says she was the daughter of

Phorcus. She was courted by Glaucus, and received

his embraces ; upon which Circe^ who passionately lo-

ved Glauciis, and could not bear that Scylla was pre-

ferred before her by Glaucus, ^poisoned with venomous
herbs those waters in which Scylla used to wash her-

self: Scylla was ignorant of it, and according to her

custom, went into the fountain ; and when she saw
that the lower parts of her body were turned into the

a Pansan. in Bosot. ^ Voluptatum illlcebrls mentem e sua

sede et statu dimoveri. Cic. de Senectute. c liom. Odyss. ^A-
pollon. Arg'on 3. e Myro Prian. 1. 3. Rerum Messan.
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heads of dogs, being extremely grieved that she had
lost her beauty, she cast herself headlong into the sea,

where she was turned into a rock, infamous for the ma-
ny shipwrecks that happen there. This rock is still seen
in the sea that divides Italy from Sicily, between Mes-
sintt) a city of Sicily , and Rhegium (now Reggio^ ia Ca-
labria. It is said to be surrounded with dogs and wolves,
which devour the persons who are cast away there : but
by this is meant, that when the waves, by a storm, are
dashed against this great rock, the noise a little resem-
bles the barking of dogs, and the howling of wolves.

P. You say that Scylla was the daughter of Phorcus ;
was not she the daughter of Msus, king of Megara ?
M. No : that Scylla was another woman : for Scyila

*the daughter of king JVisusy was in love with Minos,
who besieged her father in the city of Megara. She be-
trayed both her father and her country to him, by cut-
ting off the fatal lock of purple hair, in which were
contained her father's and her country's safety, and sent
it to the besieger. Minos gained the city by it, but de-
tested Scylla*s perfidiousness, and hated her. She
could not bear this misfortune, but was changed into a
lark. JVisus, her father, was likewise changed into a
sparhawk, which is called nisus, after his name ; and this
sparhawk, as if he yet sought to punish his daughter's
great baseness, still pursues the lark with great fury
to devour her.

Charybdis is a vast whirlpool in the same Sicilian Sea,
over against ^Scylla, which swallows down whatsoever
comes within its circle, and vomits it up again. They
say, that this Charybdis was formerly a very ravenous
woman, who stole away Hercules^ oxen ; for which theft
Jupiter struck her dead with thunder, and then turned
her into this gulph. '^Firgil gives an elegant description
of these two monsters, Scylla and Charybdis.

a Pausan. in Attic. •> Virg-. Geo. 5.

^ Dextrum Scylla latus, Ideviim implacata Chart/bdis

Obsidet : atque into barathri tev gurgite vastoa

Sorbet ill abruptum JIuctus, rursusque sub a%(rQQ

Urigit aUernos, et sidera verberat imdd,

U 2!
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p. What do these fables of Scylla and Charybdis

mean ?

M. They represent /«si? and ^-/wffomy,monstrous vices,

which render our voyage through this world extremely
hazardous and perilous. Lust, like Scylla, engages un-
wary passengers by the beauty and pomp of her outside

;

and when they are entangled in her snares, she tortures,

vexes, torments and disquiets them with rage and fury,

which exceeds the madness of dogs, or the ravenousness

of wolves. Gluttony is a Charybdis, a gulph or whirlpool

that is insatiable ; it buries families alive,devours estates,

consumes lands and treasures, and sucks up all things.

They are neighbouring vices, and like Scylla and C/ia-

rybdis, are but little distant from each other ; nay, they

are seldom separate, but act with united forces; for you
will not easily find a man, who is greatly addicted to

the luxury of eating and drinking ; who is not also a
slave to the luxury of concupiscence, and besmeared
with the sordid filth of base pleasures, and wholly given

up to do the most vile and impudent lusts.

But it is now time to consider the place in which the

wicked are tormented eternally; or rather to cast down
our eyes upon it, in the lower apartment of this Fa?!-

theofi, where the infernal gods are painted. We will

only take a transitory view of this scene, since it will be

very unpleasant to stay long in so doleful, so sad a place.

^It Scyllam ccecis cohibet spelunca latebris

Ora exertantem, et iiaxes in saxa trahenlem.

Prima hominisfades, et pulchro pectorevirgo

Pube tenus : postrema immani corpore pristisy

JJelphinum caiidas utero commissa luporum. JEn. 3.

Far on the rig'ht her dog's foul Scylla hides

:

Charybdis roaring- on the left presides.

And in her greedy whirlpool sucks the tides ;

Then spouts them from below ; with fury driv'n,

The waves mount up, and wash the face of heav'n.

But Scylla, from her den, with open jaws

The sinking- vessel in her eddy draws ;

Then dashes on the rocks. A human face,

A virgin bosom, hides the tail's disgrace ;

Her parts obscene below the waves descend.

With dogs inclos'd, and in a dolphin end.
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PART IV-

OF THE IJ^FERJVAL DEITIES.

CHAPTER I.

A VIEW OF HELL.

P. O WONDROUS ! What a horrid and dismal
spectacle is here ?

M. You must imagine that we are now in the con-
fines of Hell. Prithee come along with me ; I will be
the same friend to you that the ^ Sibyl was to JEneas,
Nor shall you need a golden bough to present to Pro-
serpine. You see here painted those regions of hell, of
which you read a most elegant description in ^Virgil.

The passage that leads to these infernal dominions was

^ Virg. .^n. 6.

^ Spelunca altafuit, vastoque immanis hiatUy

Scrupea, tiita lacii nigro nemormnque tenebris

;

Qtutm super haud till<e poterant impune volaiites

Tendere iter perinis : talis sese halitus atris

Faucibus effwidens supera ad convexa ferebat

;

JJnde locum Graii diTerunt nomine Avernum. JEn 6.

Deep was the cave, and downward as it went
From the wide mouth, a rocky rougli descent;
And here th' access a gloomy grove defends.
And there th' unnavigable lake extends,
O'er whose unhappy waters, void of light,

No bird presumes to steer his airy flight.

Such deadly stenches from the depth arise,

And steaming sulphur, which infect the skies ;

Hence do the Grecian bards their legends mt^ke.
And give the name Avemus to the lake.
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a wide dark cave, through which you pass by a steep

rocky descent till you arrive at a gloomy grove, and an
unnavigable lake culled '^Avs'^Jius. fr»,'n~ which such
poisonous vapours arise, that no birds can fly over it,

for in their flight they full down dead, being poisoned
with the stench of it.

F. But what monsters are those which I see placed

at the very entrance of hell ?

M. Virgil will tell you ^what they are. They are

those fatal evils which bring destruction and death upon
mankind, by the means of which the inhabitants of these

dark regions are greatly augmented ; and those evils

are care, sorrow, diseases, old-age, frights, famine,

want, labour, sleep, death, sting of conscience, force,

fraud, strife, and war.

* Avernus dicitur quasi aopva?, id est, sine avibus. Quod nul-

la volucres lacum ilium, ob lethiferum halitum, prsctervolare

salvje possent.

^ Vestibulum mite ipsum, primisque infaucibus OrCi,

Luctus et ultrices posicere cubilia Cur<e ,•

Pallentesque habJtant Morbi, tristesqne SenectuSy

Et Metnst et malesnada Fames, et turpis EgestaSf

( Terribiles visu formaJ Lethumque, Laborque.

Turn consanguineus Lethi Sopor, et mala maitis

Gaudia, mortiferumque adverso in limiyie Bellum,

Ferreique Eumeivdum thalatni, et Discordia detuens

Vipereum crinem vittis imiexa critentis. JEli. 6,

Just in the gate, and in the jaws of Hell,

Revengeful Care and sullen Sorrow dwell

;

And pale Diseases, and repining- Age,
Want, Fear, and Famine's unresisted rage .•

Here Toil and Death, and Death's half brother, Sleep.

(Forms terrible to view) their sentry keep.

*With anxious Pleasures of a guilty mind.

Deep Fraud before, and open Force behind ;

The Furies' iron beds, and Strife that shakes

H«r hissing tresses, and unfolds her snakes,
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CHAPTER IL

CHARON. THE RIVERS OF HELL. CERBERUS.

P. Who is that nasty, old, decrepid, long-bearded
fellow ? Or v/hat is is name ?

M. He is \\\Q. ferryvian of hell ; his ^name is Charon^

which word denotes the ungracefuhiess of his aspect.

In the Greek language he is called nopO/:>iEyc ''^Porthmeus'^

that is, /2or('2Vor, ferryman. You see his image painted

by the pencil ; but you may read a more beautiful and
elegant picture of him drawn by the pen of ^Virgil.

P. Why does he tarry with his boat here ?

M. To take and carry over to the other side of the

lake the souls of the dead, which you see flocking to

the shores in troops. Yet he takes not all promiscu-
ously who come, but such only whose bodies are buried

when they die ; for the ^unburied wander about the

* Charon, quasi Acharon, id est, sine gratia, ab oo non, et

Xapt;, gratia.

^ Poriitor has horrendus aquas et Jliimina servat

Terribili squalore' Charon .- cni phirima mento
Canities inculta jacet ; stunt InminaJIammaf
Sordidus ex himieris nodo dependet amictus.

Ipse ratem cento suhigii, velisqiie ministraty

P,tferr^igine'a eubvectat corpora cymbd.

Jam senior ; sed cruda Deo viridtsque senecius. JEn 6.

There Charow stands, v/ho rules the dreary coasts ;

A sordid god : down from his hoary chin

A length of beard descends, uncomb'd, unclean ;

His eyes like hollow furnaces on fire ;

A girdle, foul with grease, binds his obscene attire.

He spreads his canvass, with his pole he steers
;

The freights of flitting ghosts in his thin bottom bears.

He look'd in years, yet in his years were seen

A youthful vigour, and autumnal green.

^ Centum errant annos, volitant hcec litora circum :

Turn demum admissi stagna exoptata reviswit. Virg. ^n. 6.

A hundred years they wander on ihe shore.

At length, their penance done, are wafted o'er.



shores a hundred years, and then are carried over. But
first they pay Charon his fare, ^which is at least a half-

penny.
P. Those three or four rivers (if my eyes do not de-

ceive me) must be passed over by the dead, must they
not?
M. Yes : the first of them is Acheron^ bwhich re-

ceives them when they come first. This Acheron was
the son of Terra or Ceres, born in a cave, and conceiv-

ed without a father; and because he could not endure
light, '^he ran down into hell and was changed into a
river, whose waters are extremely bitter.

The second is Styx, which is a lake rather than a ri-

ver, ^and was formerly the daughter of Oceanus, and
the mother of the goddess Victoria, by Acheron, When
Victoria was on Ju/iiter's side, in his war against the

Giants, she obtained this prerogative for her mother,
that no oath that was sworn among the gods by her
name, should ever be violated : for if any of the gods
broke an oath sworn by Styx, they were banished from
the nectar and the table of the gods ^a year and nine

days. This is the Stygian Lake, by which %hen the

gods swore, they observed their oath with the utmost
scrupulousness.

The third river, Cocytus, flows out of Styx with a

lamentable groaning noise, and imitates the howling,

and increases the exclamations of the damned.
Next comes ^Phlegethon or Purifihlegeton, so called

because it swells with waves of fire, and all its streams

are flames.

When the souls of the dead have passed over these

four rivers, they are afterward carried to the palace of

2 Lucian. de Luct. b piato in Phsedone. c Pausan. in

Attic. d Hesiod. in Theog. e Serv. in S.Xi. 6.

f Dii cujus jurare timent etfallere numen. Virg. JEn, 6.

The sacred stream which heaven's imperial state

Attests in oaths, and fears to violate.

8 A (^xiyu ardeo, quod undis intumeat ignis flammeosque
flugtus evolvsit.



PlufOy where the gate is guarded by Cerberus^ a dog
with three heads, whose body is covered in a terrible

manner with snakes, instead of hair. This dog is the
porter ofhell^ ^begotten of £c/jzrf7za,by thegiant Tyfthon^

and is described by ^Virgil and by ^Horace. But from
him let us pass to the prince and princess of hell, Plu-
tQ and Proserpine.

CHAPTER III.

PLUTO.

This is Pluto^ the kins^ of hell, ^begotten of Saturn
and Ops, and the brother of Jupiter and JVeptune. He
had these infernal do?7iinions allotted to him, not only
because in that division of his father's kingdom men-
tioned before, the western parts fell to his lot ; but also,

as some say, ^because the invention of burying, and of
honouring the dead with funeral obsequies, proceeded
from him : for the same reason he is thought to exer-
cise a sovereignty over the dead. Look upon him : he
gats on a throne covered with darkness, and discover, if

* Hesiod. in Theog".

^ Cerberus haec higens latratu regna irifauci

Personal adver so recubans immanis in antro. iEn. 6.

Stretch'd in his kennel, monstrous Cerberus round
From triple jaws made all these realms resound.

^ Cessit immanis tibi blandienti

Jmiitor aidt£

Cerberus ; qxiamvis fnriale centum
JUnniant ungues caput ejus ,• atque

Spiritus teter, saniesque manat
Ore trihngui. 1. 3. od. 11.

Heirs grisly porter let you pass,

And frown'd and listen'd to your lays ;

The snakes around his head grew tame,
His jaws no longer glow'd with flame.

Nor triple tongue was stain'd with blood

;

No more his breath with venow flow'd.

^ Diodor. Sicul. 4. Blbl. « Idem apud Lil. Gyr. Eurlp>

in Phoen.
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you can, his habit, and the ensign of his majesty more
narrowly.

P. I see him, though in the midst of so much dark-

ness ; and can distinguish him easily : ^he holds a key
in his hand, instead of a sceptre, and is ''crowned with
ebony.

M. Sometimes I have also seen him crowned with a
diadem ; and ^sometimes with the flowers of narcissus^

or white daffodils, and sometimes with cypress leaves ;

because those plants greatly please him, and especially

the narcissus., because he stole away Proserpine when
she gathered that flower, as I shall show presently.

Very often a drod is put into his hand in the place of a

sceptre, with which he guides the dead to hell : ®and

sometimes he wears a head-piece, which makes him ^in-

visible. His chariot and horses are of a black colour,

and Swhen he carried away Proser/iine^^ he rode in his

chariot. But if you would know what the key signi-

fies which he has in his hand, the answer is plain, that

when once the dead are received into his kingdom, the

gates are locked against them, and Hhere is no regress

thence into this life again.

P Why is he called Pluto P

M. 1 will tell you that, and also the meaning of the

rest of his names.
His Greek name ^Plouton or Pluto, as well as his

Latin name Dis, signifies wealth. The reason why he
is so called, is, because all our wealth comes from the

lowest and most inward bowels of the earth ; and be-

a Pausan. in. pr. Iliac. b Marian. ^ m. Gyr. ^ Van-,

apud eund. ^ pind. in Od. f Horn. Iliad 5. Hygen. As-

tron. Poet. S Ovid. Met. 5.

h Facilis descensus Aver7ii :

JVoctes atqne dies patet uti'i jamia Ditis ;

Sed revocare gradum^ superasque evadere ad auras,

Hoc opus, hie labor est. Virg. ^n. 6.

To th' shade.s you go, a downhill easy way ;

Bui to return, and re-enjoy the day.

That is a work, a labour.

-^^5T0:-, divitise.
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cause, as Cicero writes, ^all the natural powers and fa-

culties of the earth are under his direction ; for all

things proceed from the earth, and go thither again.

The name"A^5i; [_Hades'^^ by which he is called among
the Greeks-) ^signifies dark^ gloomy and melancholy ; or
else, *^as others guess, invisible ; because he sits in dark-
ness and obscurity : his habitation is melancholy and
lonesome, and he seldom appears to open view.

He is likewise called ^Jgesilaus, because he leads

people to the infernal regions ; and sometimes ^Jg^e-

lastus^ because it was never known that Pinto laughed.

His name Februus^ comes from the old wordye^rwo,
to purge by sacrifice, because purgations and lustrations

were used at funerals : whence the month of ^February
receives also its appellation ; at which time especially,

the sacrifices called Februa were offered by the Ro7na7is

to this god.

He is also called Orcus, or Urgus^ and Ouragus, as

some say, ^because he excites and hastens people to

their ruin and death : but others think that he is so

named, '^because, like one that brings up the rear of an

army, he attends at the last moments of men's lives.

We find him sometimes called ^Quietns^ because by
death he brings rest to all men.

He is called Siayimmius
,,
that is, the chief ^'of all the

infernal deities ; the principal governor of all the ghosts

and departed spirits. The thunder that happens in the

night is attributed to him : whence he is commonly

a Terrena vis omnis ac natura ipsi dicata credebatur, Cic. de

Nat. Deor. 2. b' A^r,; aei^t;, id est, triste, tenebrosura. c Aut

quasi aoparoj, quod videri miiiime possit, aut ab a privante, et

Hhi:v videre. Socr. ap. Plut. Phurnut. Gaza. ap. Lil. Gyr.

^rioipa TO ayikv r«\- ''a'Qc.^ a ducendis populis ad inferos, e Ab
a non, et yiKvM rideo, quod sine risu sit. f Ovid. Fast. 2.

g Orcus quasi Urg-us et Ouragus ab urg-endo, quod homines ur-

geat in interitum. Cic. in Verrem. 6. '^ 'Ot^payo;, eum signi-

ficat qui agmen claudit; simiii modo Pluto postremum Immanse

vitje actum excipit. Guth. 1. 1. c. 4 de Jur. Man. i Quod

morte quietem cunctis afferav. Festus. ^ Quasi suinmus De-

orum manium. Aug. de Civ. Dei. 1. 4.

X



styled also, the Infei-nal Jupiter, tlic otygkm Jupiter.^

the Third Jupiter ; as Keptune is the Second Jupiter.

P. What was the office and power of Pluto ?

M. If you do not fully understand that, from what
has been said already, the Fates will tell you that he
presides over life and death ; that he not only governs
the departed spirits below, but also can lengthen or

shorten the lives of men here on earth, as he thinks

fit.

CHAPTER IV.

PLUTUS.

Though Pintus be not an infernal god, I join hiqi

to Pluto, because their names and office are very like

and agreeable ; therefore I will take this occasion to

say something of him ; for they are both of them gods

of riches, which are the root of all evil, and which Na-
ture, our common parent, hath placed near hell ; and,

indeed, there is not a nearer way to hell than to hunt
greedily after riches.

This Plutus was the son of ^Jasoji, or Jasius, by

Ceres : he was blind and lame, injudicious, and mighty
timorous. And truly these infirmities are justly ascrib-

ed to him ; for, if he was not blind and injudicious, he

v.'ould never pass over good men, and heap his trea-

sures upon the bad. He is lame, because great es-

tates come slowly. He is fearful and timorous ; because

rich men watch their treasures with a great deal of fear

and care.

maxiine noctis

Arbiter, umbrarumque potens, cid nostra laborant

Stamina, quijinem cmictis et semina prccbes,

JVascendique vices alternd morte rependis.

Old vitam lethimque re^is. Claud, de Rap. Pros.

Great prince o' tU' g-loomy regions of the dead,

YvotR whom v.e hourly move our \vlieel and thread.

Of nature's growth and end thou hast the sway.

All mortals birth with death tltou dost repay,

Who dost command 'em both.

^ Hesiod. in Theo^.
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CHAPTER V.

SECT 1. PROSERPINE.

She who sits next to Pluto is the queen of /leilj'^ihe

Injernal Juno^ Hhe lady (as the Greeks commonly call

her) and the mos^ beloved wife of Fluto^ n\\& dauf^hter

of Cei-es and Jupiter. She is called both Proserpine
and Libera. Jujiiter begat her when he was disguised

in the shape of a bull ; and after she was born and
grown up, ^he debauched her himself in the shape of

a dragon s ^whence it came to pass, that in the myste-
ries of the Sabazia., a golden snake folded in a circle

was produced ; which, when any were initiated, was
usually put into their bosoms, and received again when
it slid down from them below.

P. Bat by what fate became Proserpine the wife of

this black god ?

M. In this manner. When all the goddesses refused

to marry Pluto, because he was so deformed, he was
vexed at this contempt and scorn ; and troubled that he
was forced to live a single life always ; wherefore in a
rage, he seated himself in a chariot, and arose on a sud-

den from a den in Sicily ; where %e saw a company of

very beautiful virgins gathering flowers in the fields of
Enna, a beautiful place, situate about the middle of the

island, and therefore called the JVavel of Sicily. One
of them, Proserpine.) pleased him above the rest, for

she surpassed them all in beauty. He came raging
with love, and carried her with him from that place ;

and on a sudden he sunk into the earth near Syracuse.

In the place where he descended, a lake arose ; and
^'Cicero says, the people of Syracuse keep yearly festi-

vals, to which great multitudes of both sexes resort.

a Virg-. JEn. 6. b AscrTroiva, domina. Paus. in Arcad. ^ He-
siod in Theog'. d Arnob. 1. 5. <-' Euseb. Prxp. Evans;,
f Cic. in VerreiTi. 6, g Ibid,



F. O poor lady 1 I am troubled at her misfortune

:

her unhappiness moves my compassion. But what fol-

lowed ?

M. The nymphs, her companions, were grievously

affrighted, and fled away to any" place where they could

expect safety. In the mean time Ceres, the mother of

Proserpine, comes, who by chance was absent when her

dauo-hter was stolen ; she seeks her daughter among
her acquaintance a long timie, but in vain. Therefore,

in the next place, she kindles torches, by the flames

which burst out from the top of the mountain JEtna,

and goes with them to seek her daughter throughout

the whole world ; neither did she give over her vain

labour, till the nymph Arethusa fully assured her, that

Proserjiine was stolen by Pluto, and carried down into

his kingdom. She then, in great anger, hastened and

expostulated with ^Jupiter concerning the violence that

was offered to her daughter ; and, in short, ^«/^zVe?' pro-

mised to restore Proserpine again, if she had not yet

tasted any thing in hell. Ceres went joyfully down, and

Proserpine, full of triumph and gladness, prepared to

return into this world ; when Ascalajihus discovered,

that he saw Proserpine, while she walked in Pluto's

orchard, pluck a pomegranate, and eat some grains of

it ; therefore Proserpine^s journey was immediately

stopped. Ceres being amazed at this new mischance,

and incensed at the fatal discovery of Ascalapluis, turn-

ed him into an ov/1, a bird said to be of an ill omen, and

unlucky to all that see it : but at last, by the importu-

nity of her prayers to Jupiter, she extorted this favour

from him, that he should give leave ''that Proserpine

might live half the year, at least, with her in heaven,

and the other half below in hell with her husband. Pro-

serpine afterward loved this disagreeable husband so

3 Serv. in. Geo. 1.

^ Fa I)ea reg-norum mnnen commune diionim,

Cum marte est totidcm, totidem cum conjuge menses.

Ov. Met.

The g-oddess now in either empire sways,

Six rnonths vrith CV/'<?.?, six with Pluto stiiys'.



rtiucli, that she was jealous ; and changed Me?it/ia^yvho

was his mistress, into mint, a herb of her own name.

SECT. 2. AN EXPLANATION OF THE FABLE.

P. You have told a very pretty story ;
pray Avhat is

its signification ?

M. The signification of it is this : ^ Ceres is the earth,

and her daughter Proserpine the fertility of the earth,

or rather the "^seed by which it is fertile, which seed
lies buried in the ground in the winter, but in the sum-
mer breaks forth and becomes fruit. Thus Proserfiine

(the emblem of the seed) lives half the year in hell,

and the other half in heaven. Others explain this fable

so as by it to signify the moon^ which is hid from us,

in the hemisphere of the countries beneath us, as long
as it shines tons in our own.
Some believe that Hecate is the same Vydth Proser-

fiine ; and if you are willing to follow their opinion, you
must call to mind what I have said before, when I dis-

coursed of Diana.

Let us now turn our eyes toward the tribunal of
Pluto ; where you see in that dismal picture, continu-

al trials, and all persons, as well the accusers as the of-

fenders, who have been formerly wicked in their lives,

receive their deaths impartially from the three Fates ;

after death they receive their condemnation impartially

from the three judges ; and after condemnation, their

punishment impartially from the three Furies.

^ Var. apud Aug", de Civ. Dei. 7. ^ Euseb. Prsep. Evang. 1,
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CHAPTER VI.

THE FATES.

P. Where are those Fates ? Show me, sir.

M. Those three old ladies are the Fates : their ^gar-

ments are made of ermine, white as snow, and border-

ed with purple. They were born either of ^A''ox and
Erebus, or of ^JSfecessitij, or of the ^Sea, or of that rude

and indigested mass which the ancients called Chaos.

They are called Faroes in Latin : because, as ^ Varro

;hinks, they distributed good and bad things to persons

at their birth ; or, as the common and received opinion

is, ""because they spare nobody. They are likewise

called Fatum^fate ; and are three in number, sbecause

they order the past, present, and future time. Fate,

says i^Cicero, is all that which God hath decreed and
resolved shall come to pass, and which the Grecians call

EliJiccpixivr, [^Ei7narmene~\. It is, says '^Chrysijijius, a per-

petual, certain, and unavoidable series and chain of

things, wrapping and infolding up itself in an order of

consequences, which compose the several links, and
follow one another to all eternity. ^Fatum is derived

from the word/ari, to pronounce or declare ; because
when any one is born, these three sisters pronounce what
fate will befal him ; as we saw in the story of Aleleager.

P. What are their names and offices ?

M. The name of one is ^Clotho ; the second is called

a Catullus in Epitb. Tbet. ^ Hesiod. in Theog. c Plato,

de Republ. 10. d Licophron. e p^rcx dicuntur a partu,

quod nasceniibus hominibus bona malaque conferre censeantur.
f Aut a parcendo per Antiphrasin, quod nemini parcant. Serv.

in JEn. 1. g Euseb. Prsep. Evang 6. •' Est autem Fatum
id omne quod a Deo constitutum at designatum est ut eveniat,

quod Grjeci Bljj.a.fiJ.ivr) appellant. De Fato et Divinat. > Ei-

marmene sempiterna quzedam est et indeclinabilis rerum series

et catena, sese volvens et implicans per xternos consequentijc

ordines e quibus co^^nexa est. Boet. in Top. ^ Var. r^p. i-ib

Gyr. i A verbo -/JmQu, id est, neo-
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^Lachesis ; the third b^^^^'o/^o*) because she is unaltera-

ble, unchangeable. These names the Grecians give

them: ^the Romans call them A^ona^Decima^^iii^ Morta.

To them is intrusted the management of the fatal

thread of life : for Clotho draws the thread between her
fingers ; Lachcsis turns about the wheel ; and Atrofios

cuts the thread spun, with a pair of scissors. That is,

Clotho gives us life, and brings us into the world ; Za-
chesis determines the fortunes that shall befal us here

;

and Atrofios concludes our lives. ^One speaks, the

other writes, and the third spins.

CHAPTER VII.

THE FURIES.

P. And what are those monsters called, that have
the faces of women ? Their looks are full of terror :

they hold lighted torches in their hands j snakes and
serpents lash their necks and shoulders.

M. They are the Furies^ called in Latin sometimes
Fiiri(K ; ^because they make men mad, by the stings of
conscience which guilt produces. They are also called

Wiraj sEumenides, and ^ Canes ; and were the offspring

of ^JVox and ^Acheron. Their proper names are Alecto,

Tisifihone^ and Megccra ; 'anci they are esteemed vir-

gins ; because, since they are the avengers of all wick-
edness, nothing can corrupt and pervert them from in-

flicting the punishment that is due to the offender.

P. Why are there only three Furies ?

M. Because there are three ""principal passions of

the mind, anger^ covetous7iess, and iust^ by which man-
kind are chiefly hurried into all sorts of Avickedness : for

a Ab A%y;j^ava;, sortior. b Ab a prlvativa particula, et rpErw
verto, quod verti et flecti nequeat. ^ Censen. Vind. ap Lil.Gyr.

d Una loquitur, altera scribit, tertia fila ducit. Serv. in JEn. 1.

^ Quod sceleratos in furorem agant. ^ Virg. JEn. 3. S Ibid. 8.

h Ibid. 4. J Ibid. 6. k fbid, 11. i Suidas et Orph. in

Hymn. m Isidor. ap Gyr.
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anger begets revenge, coVetousness provokes ns to get
immoderate wealth by right or wrong, and lust per-

suades us to pursue our pleasures at any rate. Indeed
some add a ^fourth Fury^ called Lisso ; that is, rage and
madness ; but she is easily reduced to the other three :

as also Erijinys^ a name common to them all.

P. What is the office of the Furies ?

M. They are appointed to observe and punish the

crimes of ill men, and to torment the consciences of se-

cret offenders ; whence they are commonly also entitled

^Hhe goddesses^ the discoverers and revengers of evil ac-

tions. They punish and torment the wicked, by fright-

ening and following them with burning torches. You
see the picture of them there, and you will find them
beautifully ^described in the twelfth book of Virgil's

.Eneid.

P. What did the poets intend by these Furies ?

M. Only, says Cicero^ that they, who have done any
wicked and unlawful thing, are tormented^and affright-

ed, not Avith the blows and the burning torches of the

Furies, as it is in the fable, but with the stings of

their own evil consciences : For, ^says he, every one's

own fraud, and his own terror, bring him the greater

vexation ; every one's own wickedness torments and en-

a Eurip, in Hercule furente. b Dex speculatrices et vin=

]ices Facinorum.
^ Diciintur gemince pestes, cognomine Dir<e,

Quas et Tartaream J\'qx intempesta Jlleg<erafii

Uno eodemqiie tulit partu, paribusque revinxit

Serpentiuiuspiris , ventosasque addidit alas.

Deep ill the disinal reg'ions void of light,

Two daughters at a birih were born to J^'^glit .•

These their brown mother, brooding ©n her care,

Endii'd with windy wing-s to fleet in air ;

With serpents girt alike, and crown'd w ith hissing hair

In heav'n the Birce call'd.

^ Sua enim quemque fraus et suus terror maxime vexat :

suum quemque scelus exagitat, amentiaque afficit : sux mala:
cogitationes conscientiaeque animi terrent. H:e sunt impiis as-

siduse donnesticse Furise, quee dies noct^sque panas a sceleribus
repetunt. Or. pro Roscio Am,

,1
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rages liim : his own evil thoughts and the lashes of his

conscience affri;;ht him These are constant and do-

mestic Furies to the wicked, that night and day exact

the punishment which their crime deserves.

CHAPTER VIII.

NIGHT, DEATH, SLEEP.

P. You mentioned just now JVox and Erebus. Are
they of the number of the gods ?

M. Yes ; JVox is, of all the gods, the most ancient

:

she was the sister of Erebus^ and the daughter of the

first Chaos ; and of these two, J\ox and Erebus^ Mor^
\_Death~\ was born. She is represented as a skeleton,

dressed usually with a speckled garment and black
wings : but there are no temples nor sacrifices, nor
priests consecrated to Mors ; because she is a goddess
whom no '''prayers can move, or sacrifices pacify.

Somnus \^Sleefi~\ ^ is the brother of Death, and ^he al-

so hath wings, like her. J?7s, who was sent by Juno to

the palace of this god, mentions the great benefits that

he bestows on mankind ; such as, ''quiet of mind, tran-

quillity, freedom from care, and refreshment of the

spirits, by which men are enabled to proceed in their

labours. In this palace there are Hwo gates out of which

a Horat. 2. Sermonum. ^ Orph. in Hymn. ^ Honi'
Iliad 14. Vu'g. iEn. 5.

^ Somne, qides remm, plac'ulissime Somne Deoruin,
Pax animi, quern curafugit, qui corpora cluris

Fessa ministeriis mulces reparasque labori. Ov. Met. 11.

Thou rest o' th' world, Sleep, the most peaceful god.
Who driv'st care from the mind, and dost unload
The tired limbs of all their weariness,

And for new toil the body dost refresh.

e Sunt gemince Sonmi porta, quarwn altera fertur

Cornea y qua veris facilis datur exitus umbris :

Altera candenti perfectd nitens elephanto ;

Sedfalsa ad cesium mittunt msomnia man^^. Virg. ^n. 6
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dreams pass and repass : one of these gates was made of
clear ivory, through which false dreams pass ; the other
was made of transparent hom, and through that gate
true visions come to men. ^Morpheus, the servant of
Somnus, who can put on any shape or figure, presents
these dreams to those who sleep ; and these dreams
were brought from, a great spreading elm in hell, un-
der whose shade they usually sit.

CHAPTER IX.

THE JUDGES OF HELL, MINOS, RHADAMANTHUS,
AND JEACUS.

Near the three Furies and the three Faies, ''you see

the three judges of hell^ Minos'^ Rhadamanthus, and
JEacus^ Avho are believed to be judges of the soulsof the

dead; because they exercised the offices of judges in

Crete ^\M\\X\ the greatest prudence,discretion, and justice.

The first two were the sons oi Jujiiterhy Europa : the

last was the son oi Jupiter by JEgi7ia. When ail the sub-

jects of queen ^gina were swept away in a plague, be-

side jEacus^ he begged of his father, that he would re-

pair the race of mankind, which was almost extinct

;

and Jupiter heard his prayer, and turned ^a great mul-
titude of ants, which crept about a hollow old oak, into

men, who afterward were called Myrmidones, from
[jiVfixYil [mMr7;z6':r],- which word signifies an ant.

These three had their particular province assigned by
Plnto^ in this manner: Bhadamanthus was appointed to

judge the Asiatics^ and JEacus \\\q Europeans^ each hold-

ing a staff in his hand; but Minos holds a golden sceptre

Two gates the silent house of Sleep adorn ;

Of polish'd iv'ry this, that of transparent horn ;

True visions through transparent horn arise ;

Through polish'd iv'ry pass deluding lies,

a Ovid. Met. n. Virg. iEn. 6. ^ Hom. Odyss. 3. ^^Ovid.

Met. 7. Plato in Georc^.
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and sits alone, and oversees the judgments oi Rhada-
manthus and Macus ; and if in their courts there arose

a case that was ambiguous and difficult, then Minos
used to take the cognizance thereof, and decide it. ^Ci-

cero adds to these a fourth judge, Triptolemus ; but we
have already discoursed of him in his proper place.

CHAPTER X.

SECT. 1. THE MOST FAMOUS OF THE CON-
DEMNED IN HELL.

From the Judges let us proceed to the CrimiJials^

whoin you see represented there in horrid colours. It

will be enough if we take notice of the most celebrated

of them, and show their crimes, and the punishments
which were therefore inflicted on them.

SECT. 2. THE GL\NTS.

These Giants^^ were the sons of Terra (the earth

)

when she was impregnated with the blood of Coelum,

which flowed from that dishonourable wound given him
by his son Saturn. They are all very high in stature,

with horrible dragons' feet ; their looks and their bodies

are altogether full of terror. Their impudence ^was

so great, that they strove to depose Jupiter from the

possession of heaven ; and when they engaged v/ith the

celestial gods, they ^heaped up mountains upon moun-
tains, and thence darted trees, set on lire, against the

gods and heaven. ^They hurled also prodigious massy
stones and solid rocks, some of which falling upon the

earth again, became mountains ; others fell into the sea,

and became islands. This ^ battle was fought upon
the Phlegrcean plains, near the borders of Ca7np.ania^

* Tusc. Qu3est. 1. 1. b Hesiod. in Theog. « Horn. Odyss.
12- o Ovid. Met. 1. e Duris Samius. f Nat. Comes. 1. 6.
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^which country is called Phlegruy from (^xiyui \ji/tlego'j

7iro, for it abounds in subterraneous fires, and hot baths

flowing continually. The Giaiits were beaten, and all

cut off, Qiihcv hy Jiijiiter's thunder, Aiiollo's arrows, or

by the arms of the rest of the gods. And some say,

that out of the blood of the slain, which was spilled up-

on the earth, serpents and such envenomed and perni-

cious animals were produced. The most eminent of

those Giants were,

TypIwiLs^ or Typhon^ the son of Jiino^ conceived by
her without a father. So vast was his magnitude, that

he touched the east with one hand, and the west with

the other, and the heavens with the crown of his head.

A hundred dragon's heads grew from his shoulders ;

his body was covered with feathers, scales, rugged
thair, a.nd adders ; from the ends of his fingers snakes

i&sued, and his two feet had the shape and folds of a

serpent's body ; his eyes sparkled with fire, and his

mouth belched out flames. He was at last overcome,
and thrown down ; and, lest he should rise again, ^ the

whole island of Sicily was laid upon him. This island

was also called Z'r/nftcr/a, because it bears the shape of

a triangle, in the corners of which are the three pro-

ijiontories, Pcloriis^ Pachynus^ and Lilybaus ; Pelorus

was placed on his right hand, Pachynus on his left, and

Pilyhceus lay upon his legs.

Mgeo7i was another prodigious and cruel giant : c^'ir-

^ Horn. Hymn, in Apollin.

^ Mtitnr ille quidem, pugnatqtie resuvgefe %cepe ;

Dextra sed Aiisoiuo inanus est suhjecta Peloro ;

Jjccva, Pachijne, tibi ; Lilybced crura prevmntur ;

Pragravat ^^tna caput. Ovid. Met. 5.

lie struggles oft, and oft attempts to rise :

But on his ri,^ht hand vast Pelorus lies ;

On's left Pachynus ; L'.hjbceus spreads

O'er his huge thighs : and .Etna keeps his heads.

<^ .Egeon quails, centum cut hraclda dicunt,

Centensaque manus, quinquaginta oribus igiiem

Pectoribu&que arsisse : Jovis cumfubnina contra

Tot paribus streperet clypeis, tot ?tringeret ernes. Mn. iO.



^il tells us he had fifty heads and a hundred handsj

from which he was called Centiimgeminusy and ^by the

Grecians^ Briareus. He hurled a hundred rocks against

Jupiter at one throw
;
yet Jupiter dashed him down,

bound him in a hundred chains, and ^thrust him under
the mountain Mtna ; where, as often as he moves his

side, the mountain casts forth great flames of fire.

^Aloeus, because of his age, could not in this war
take up arms against the gods ; but he sent Othus and
Ephialtes, who, though his wife Ifihimedia had them by
J^fejitune^ were called Alo'idx^ from their reputed father.

They went in their father Aloeus" stead, and assisted the
Giants ; but the same fate attended them, and they also

suffered the punishment of their rashness in hell.

Tityus was the son of ^Jupiter and Elara^ born in a
subterraneous cave, in which Jupiter hid his mother, ^^
fearing the anger of Juno. She brought forth achildot'B||
so prodigious a bulk, that the earth was rent to give
him a passage out of the cave ; and thence he was be-

lieved to be the son of the earth. Juno afterward per-

suaded this giant to accuse jLa^orza ofadultery ; for which
Jupiter struck him with thunder down into hell : ^there

And as ^Mgem^ when with heaven he strove.

Stood opposite in arms to mighty Jove,

Mov'd all his hundred hands, provok'd to war,
Defy'd the forky lightning from afar ;

At fifty mouths his flaming breath expires.

And flash for flash returns, and fii-es for fires ;

In his right hands as many swords he wields.

And takes the thunder on as many shields.

a Horn. Iliad. 1. 'J Callimachus in Lavacr. Deli. ^ Virg.

^n. 6. d Apol. 1.

« JVec non et Tityiim, terrce omniparentis alummnrif

Cernere erat ; cut tola novem perjugera corpus

JPorrigitur, rostroqtie iinmmiis vultur obunco

Immortale jecur tundens, foecundaque pcenis

ViscerUy rimaturqiie epulis, habitatque sub alto

Pectore : necjibris requies dutur nlla renatis. Virg. JEil, 6.

There Tityus tortur'd lay, who took his birtli

From heav'n, his nursing from the earth ;

Here his gigantic limbs, with large embrace,
Infold nine acres of infernal space :

Y
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he lies stretched out, covering nine acres of ground
with his body ; and a vulture continually gnaws his

liver, which grows again every month.
To these we may add the Titans^ ^the sons of Terra

and Caelum ; the chief of whom was Titanus^ Saturn^s

eldest brother : they made war against Saturn^ because
the birth of Jufiiter was concealed, and conquered him

;

but they were afterward overcome by Jupiter^ and cast

down into hell.

SECT. 3. OTHER FAMOUS OFFENDERS.

Phlegyas, who was king of the Lajiithcs in Thessa-

Ha and the father of the nymph Coronis. Wlien he
heard that Apollo had debauched his daughter, he went
in anger and fired the temple of Apollo at Delphi : for

which the enraged god shot him through the body with

an arrow, and inflicted on him the following punish-

ment : ''A great stone hangs over his head, which he
imagines every moment will fall down and crush him
to pieces : thus he sits, perpetually fearing what will

never come to pass ; which makes him frequently call

out to men, ^to observe the rules of justice and the pre-

cepts of religion.

Ixion was the son of this Phlegyas : he killed his own
sister, and obtained his pardon from the gods, who ad-

vanced him to heaven ; and his prosperity made him so

A rav'nous vulture, in his open side

Her crooked beak and cruel talons try'd ;

Still for the growing liver dig-g'd his breast.

The growing liver still supply'd the feast

;

Still are the entrails fruitful to their pains.

Til' immortal hunger lasts, th' immortal food remains.

^ iEschyl. in Prometheo.

*> Quos super atra silexjamjam lapsjira, caderttique

Imminet assimilis. Virg- ^n. 6,

A massy stone.

Ready to drop, hangs o'er his cursed head.

^ Discite justitiain montiti, et non temnere Divos.

Learn justice hence, jind don't despise the gods.
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wanton, that he attempted to violate the chastity of
Ju7io. This insolent attempt was discovered to Jupiter^

who sent a cloud in the shape of Juno,, which the de-

ceived lover embraced, and thtnce those monsters the
Centaurs were born : he was then thrown down to the
earth again ; where, because he boasted every-where
that he had familiarly known the quten of the gnds^ he
was struck with thunder down into hell, and tied fast

to a wheel, which turns about continually.

Salmoneus was king of Elis : his ambition was not
satisfied with an earthly crown, for he desired divine

honours ; and, that the people might esteem him a god,
he built a brazen bridge over the city, and drove his

chariot upon it, imitating, by this noisc^ Jupiter^s thun-
der ; he also threw down lighted torches, and those who
were struck by them, were taken and killed. Jupiter

would not suffer so great insolence, therefore threw
the proud man from his stage headlong into hell, where
Mneas^ when he visited the infernal regions, saw him
punished, as ^^zV^z^ relates.

Sisyphus was a famous robber, killed by Theseus : H\e
is condemned in hell to roll ^a great and unwieldy stone

to the top of a high hill, and as often as the stone almost
touches the top of the mountain, it slides down again.

The Belides were fifty virgin-sisters, so called from
their grandfather Belus ; and named also Dana'ides,

from their father BanaUs, who married them to the fifty

sons of his brother. The oracle foretold, that DanaUs
should be slain by his son-in-law ; wherefore he com-
manded his daughters to provide daggers, and on their

wedding night to kill their husbands. The daughters

a Vidi crudeles danteni Salmonea pcenas^

Dumjiammas Jovis et sonitus imitatur OJympi. M\\. 6-

Salmoneus suffering cruel pains I found.

For emulating Jove s the rattling sound
Of mimic tlmntler, and the glitt'ring blaze
Of pointed lightnings, and their forked rays.

b Hesiod. Argon.

^ Ingens et non exsuperablle saxum. Virg.
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performed their promises, and killed their husbands^
except Hyfiermnestruy for she spared Lynceus^ her hus-
band, who afterward killed JDanaiis, and took his king-
dom. This great impiety was thus punished ; ^they

were condemned to draw water out of a deep well,

and fill a tub that (like a sieve) is full of holes : the
water runs out of the tub as fast as it is put in, so that

they are tormented with an unprofitable labour, with-

out end.

Tantalus, another remarkable criminal, was the ^son

of Ju/iiter by the nymph Plata, He invited all the gods
to a feast, to get a plain and clear proof of their divi-

nity : when they came, he killed and quartered his own
son Pelops, and boiled him, and set the joints before

them to eat. All the gods abstained from such horrid

diet, except Ceres, who being melancholy and inatten-

^ tive, from the recent loss of her daughter, eat one of the

child's shoulders. Afterward the gods sent Mercury to

recal him to life, and gave him an ivory shoulder, in-

stead of the shoulder which Ceres had eaten^. This
Pelofis was the husband oi Hipjfiodajyiia, who bore him
Atrcus and Thycstes ; the latter ofwhom was banished,

because he corrupted JErofie, his brother Atreus' wife ;

and when he v/as recalled from banishment, he eat up
those children that he had by her ; for Atreus killed them
and had them served in dishes to the table, where he
and Thyestes dined together. It is said,that the sun could

not endure so horrible a sight, and turned his course

back again to the east. But as Tantalus'' crime was
greater, so was his punishment ; ^for he is tormented
with eternal hunger and thirst in the midst of plenty

both ofmeat and drink : he stands in waterup to his lips,

butcannot reach it ; and fruit is placed just to his mouth
which he cannot take hold of. ^Ovid mentions the

^ Jlssiduas repetunt qiias perdunt Belides UJidas. Ov. Met. 4.

They hourly fetch the water that they spill.

^ Eiiseb. Vrxp. Evang. cpindar. in Olymp. dHom. Qdyss.ll-

Queer it aquas in aqiiis, et poma fiigacia capiat

Tantalus^ hoc illi garrida lingxm dedit.

Half-drown'd he thirsts, the dangling apples swipg

From 's gaping chaps : this comes of prattling.
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punishment of 3T2w^a/Ms, but assigns another reason for

it ; namely, because he divulged the secrets of the

gods to men.
Now this fable of Tantalus represents the condition

of a misery who in the midst of plenty suffers want, and

wants as much the things which he has, as those which
he has not ; as Horace rightly says, ^where he applies

this fable of Tantalus to the real wants of the covetous

man.

CHAPTER XI.

MONSTERS OF HELL.

There are many strange pictures of these infernal

monsters, but the most deformed are the Centaurs^-whW

are the ancient inhabitants of Thessalia^ and the first

who tamed horses, and used them in war. Their neigh-

bours, who first saw them on horseback, thought that

they had partly the members of a man, and partly the

limbs of a horse. But the poets tell us another story ;

for they say that Ixion begat them of a cloud, which he
believed to be Juno. Whence they are called ^JYubi-

i^ence ; and Bacchus is said to have overcome them.
Geryon, because he was the king of three islands caN

led Balearides) *^is feigned to have three bodies ; or, it

may be because there were three brothers of the same
name, whose minds and aff"ections were so united, that

they seemed to be governed and to live by one soul.

They add, that Geryon kept oxen, which devoured the

strangers that came to him : they were guarded by a

^ Tantalus d labris sitlens fiigientia captat

Flumina. Quid rides ? mutato nomine, de te

Fabula narratur. Serni.l. 1.

Though Tantalusf you've heard, does stand chin deep
In water, yet he cannot get a sip

;

At which you smile ; no\v all on't would be true.

Were the name chang'd and the tale told of you.
^ Yirg. iEn. 6- c Tricorporera et tergeininuni fiii^se,
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dog with two heads, and a dragon with seven. Hercti"
les killed the guards and drove the oxen away.

The Harpies, so called ^fvcm their rapacity, were
born of Oceaniis and Terra. They had the faces of vir-

gins, and the bodies of birds ; their hands were armed
with claws, and their habitation was in the islands.

Their names were Aello, Ocytiete-i and Celeno ; which
last brought forth Zephyms (the west wind) and Balius
and Xanthus^ the horses oi Achilles. Virgil gives us an
Inelegant description of these three sisters.

To the three Harpies add the three Gorgons^Medusa,
St/ieno, and Huryale, who were the daughters oi Phor^
cus and Cete. Instead of hair, their heads were co-

vered with vipers, which so terrified the beholder, that

they turned him presently into a stone. Perhaps they
intended to represent, by this part of the fable, the ex-
traordinary beauty of these sisters ; which was such,

that whoever saw them were amazed, and stood im-
moveable like stones. There were other Gorgons be-

side, born of the same parents, who were called Lamia,
or Jimpusa. '^They had only one eye and one tooth,

common to them all : they kept this tooth and eye at

home in a little vessel, and whichsoever of them went

^ Ab oif-TToi^w, raplo.

^ At mibitce horrijico lapsu de mcntibus adsiint

Jiarpy£ ; et viagiiis quatiunt clangoribus alas :

Sive Dece^ sen sunt Dirae, obsccencegue volucres.

Tristius hand ilUs monstrum est> nee sicvior ulla

Pestis et ira Deilm, Stygiis sese extulit undis.

Virghiei vobicrum vultus,fcedissiina ventris

Proliivies, uncxque manus, et pallida semper
Ora fame. JEn

When from the mountain-tops, with hideous cry
And clattering- wings, the filthy harpies fly ;

Monsters more fierce offended heaven ne'er sent.

From hell's abyss, for human punishment.
With virgin faces, but with wombs obscene ;

Foul paunches, and with ordure still unclean ;

With claws for hands, and looks for ever lean.

^ ^sch}l in Fxometh.
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abroad, she used them. ^They had the faces of Co-
rnell, and also the necks and breasts ; but below they
were covered with scales, and had the tails of serpents.

They used to entice men, and then devour them. Their
breasts were naked, and their bosoms were op- n ; they
looked on the ground as it were out of modesty ; thus
they tempted meYi to discourse with them, and when
they came near, these Lami<s used to fly in their faces,

and strangle them, and tear them" to pieces. And what
more plainly expresses the evil arts of wicked women?
Against whom the Scriptures caution us in these words,
" ^The sea-monsters draw out the breast, they give
suck." <=Others only mention one Lamia^ who was a
most beautiful woman : Jufiiter debauched her, and Ju'
no^ through jealousy, deprived her of the children that

she bore. She became distracted with grief, and de-

voured other people's children in their cradles.

The ChiiiKera ^was a monster, ^which vomited forth

fire ; he had the head and breast of a lion, the belly of

a goat, and the tail of a dragon, as it is expressed ^in a
known verse, and described by „Ovid. A volcano in

Lycia occasioned this fable ; for on the top of the moun-
tain were lions, in the middle, where was pasture, goats
lived, and the bottom of it abounded with serpents.

\BellerophQn made this mountain habitable, and there-
fore is said to have killed the Chimara.
The monster Sphinx was begotten 'of Typhon and

Echidna. She had the head and breast of a woman,

a Dion. Hist. Libvse, b Lamiae nudaveruntmammam. La-
mentat. iv. 3. ^ Dares Rerum Libycar. 1. 2. ^ Horn, lli&d.

14. <^ Hesiod. in Theog-.
^ Prima leo, postrema draco, media inde capella.

A lion's head and breast resemble his,

His waist a goat's, his tail a dragon's is.

g Qiiogtie Chimara jngo, mediis in partibus ignemy

Pectus et ora lece, caudam serpcntis habebat. Met, 9-

And on the craggy top

Chimcera dweli's, with lion's face and mane,
A goat's rough body, and a serpent's train,

h Pausan. in Corinth. » Vide Nat. Com.
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tlie wings of a bird, the body of a dog, and the paws of

a lion. She lived in the mountain Sjihincius^ assaulted

all passengers, and infested the country about Thebes ;

insomuch that the oracle of J/iollo was consulted con-

cerning her, and answer was made, that unless some-
body did resolve the riddle of Sjihinx, there would be no
end of that great evil. Many endeavoured to explain

it, but were overcome, and torn in pieces by the mon-
ster. Creouy at that time king of Thebes, published an

edict through all Greece, in which, if any one could

explain the riddle of Sphinx, he promised that he would
give him to wife his own sister Jocasta. The riddle

was this : ^^ =^What animal is that, which goes upon four

feet in the morning, upon two at noon, and upon three

at night ?" Oedipus, encouraged with the hopes of the

reward, undertook it, and happily explained it ; so that

the Sphinx was enraged, and cast herself headlong from
a rock, and died. He said, that the anijual was a man^
who in his infancy creeps upon his hands and feet, and
so may be said to go on four feet ; when he grows up,

he walks on two feet ; but when he grows old, he uses

the support of a staff, and so may be said to walk on

three feet.

This Oedipus was the son of Laius, ^king of Thebes.

Soon after his birth, Laius commanded a soldier to carry

his son Oedipus, into a wood, and then destroy him ; be-

X^ause it had been foretold by the oracle, that he should
be killed by his own son. But the soldier was moved
with pity toward the child, and afraid to embrue his

hands in royal blood ; wherefore he pierced his feet with

a hook, and hanged him upon a tree to be killed with
huDger. One of the shepherds of Polybius, king of

Corinth, found him, and brought him to the queen,

who, because she had no children, educated him as her
own son, and from *=his swollen feet called him Oedipus.

a Qultlnam animal mane quadrupes, meridie bjpes, vesperi

tripes esset ? ^ Stat. 1. Theb. Plutarch. JElian. et alii. ^ Pue.

rum ffidipum vocavit a tumere pedum ol^tw enim tumeo et tt^j

pedem significat.
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^
When Oedipus came to age, he knew that king Polybius

was not his father, and therefore resolved to find out his

parents : he consulted the oracle and was told that he
should meet his father in Phocis. In his journey he
met some passengers, among whom was his father, but

he knew him not : a quarrel arose, and in the Cray he
by chance killed his father. After this, he proceeded
on his journey, and arrived at Thebes^ where he over-

came Sfihiiix^ and for his reward married Joca&ia, v, hom
he knew not to be his mother then, but discovered it

afterward. He had, by her, two sons, Etdocles and
Polynices^ and two daughters, Antigone and Ismena,
^When afterward he found, by clear proof, that he had
killed his father, and married his mother, he was seized

with so great madness that he pulled out his own eyes,

and would have killed himself, if his daughter jintigone

(who led him about after he was blind) had not hindered
him.

Eteocles and Polynices^ the sons of Oedifius and Jo-

easta^ bsucceeded their father in the government ; and
they agreed to reign a year each, in their turns. Ete-

Qcles reigned the first year, and then refused to admit
his brother Polynices to the throne ; upon which a war
arose, and the two brothers, in a duel, killed each other.

Their enmity lasted longer than their lives ; for when
their bodies were placed on the same pile, to be burnt

by the same fire, the flames refused to unite, but di-

yided themselves into two parts.

^ Senecze CEdlj). ^ Stat. Theb,
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CHAPTER XII.

THE ELYSIUM.

There is a place in the infernal dominions abound-
ing with pleasures and delights, which is called the

Elysium ; ^because thither the souls of the good resort,

after they are loosed from the chains of the body, and
have been purged froin the light offences that they had
contracted in this world. ]^jEneas received this account
from one of the inhabitants of it, as Virgil tells us, ^who
describes this place as abounding with all the delights

that the most pleasant plains, the most verdant fields,

the shadiest groves, and the fine^it and most temperate
air can produce.

«! Atto rns Xv<TExg, a solutione ; quod Animx piorum corpopeis
solutae vincuUsj loca illi petant postquam purgatae sunt a levio*

ribus noxia-quas contraxerant.

^ Qids'^e suospatimuv vmnes ; exinde per amplum
J^Iitiimur Elysium, et paiici Ixsta awa tejiernus. ^n. 6,

All have their manes, and those manes bear :
~\

The few, who're cleaned, to those abodes repair, C
And breathe in ample fields the soft Elysian air. 3

*^ Devenere locos hztos, et amoena 'vireta

Fortunatorinn nemorum, sedesque beatas.

Largior hie campos cether et lumina vestit

Purpurea : solemque stiufn, sua sidera norunt.

These holy rites perform'd, they took their way.
Where long- extended plains of pleasure lay.

The verdant fields with those of heav'n may vie.

With ether vested, and a purple sky :

The blissful seats of happy souls below.

Stars of their own, and their own sun they know.
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CHAPTER XIII.

THE RIVER LETHE.

There is a river in hell called Lethe, afrom the for-

getfulness it causes. For if any body drinks this water,
he immediately forgets all things past ; so that when
the souls of the /22ow« have spent many ages in the fly-
man fields, bthey drink the water of Lethe, and are be-
lieved to pass into new bodies, and return into the
world again : and it is necessary they should forget
both the pleasures they have received in Elysium, and
the miseries they did formerly endure in this life, that

they may willingly return into this miserable life again.

These souls went out from Elysium by that ivory gate,

which you see painted in the lower part of this wall

:

and, if you please, we will go through this gate, and
leave these infernal regions, to view more beautiful,

though not less ridiculous, images of the other gods.
P. I will attend you with pleasure.

^ A-TTo T)7i Xij9»j,-, ab oblivione.

b Animce, quibtis altera fat

o

Corpora debentur, Lethal adjlu7ninis undam
Securos latices et longa oblivia potant. Virg' -^n. 6.

Souls that by fate

Are doom'd to take new shapes, at Lethe^s brink

Quaff draughts secure and long oblivion drink.
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PART V.

OF THE

DII MINORUM GENTIUM

i

OR,

THE SUBORDINATE DEITIES.

CHAPTER I.

THE PENATES.

M. NOW, Palaophilus, let us view the fifth division

of this Fabulous Pantheon, in which the inferior or sub-

ordinate gods are contained : the Latins generally cal-

led them Dii Minorum Gentium, and sometimes Se-

mones, Minuti, Plebeii, and Patellarii,

P. Those deities appear to be painted without con-

fusion, in very good order, and very distinctly.

M. They are so ; and if we consider how infinite the

number of them was, it is plain, that the Romans had
almost as many gods as there are things. And indeed,

how great is the number of gods who preside over in-

considerable things, since there are three gods to keep
one door ; iirst, the god Ferculiis looks after the door,

the goddess Cardua after the hinges, and Limentius

after the threshold. I shall only briefly speak of those

who assist, or in any wise preserve men from their

.birth to their death.
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The Penates are so called from the LatinwoYdJieJius,

which word, ^Cicero says, includes every thing that

men eat. Or else they have this name from the place

allotted to them in the heavens, ''because they are placed
in the most inward and private parts of the heavens
where they reign ; hence they call them Penetrales^m-id

the place of their abode Penetrale. They entirely

govern us by their reason, their heat, and their spirit,

so that we can neither live, nor use our understanding
without them ; yet we know neither the number nor
names of them. The ancient Hetrusci called them Con-
sentes and Comfiiices ; supposing that they are Jupiter^s

counsellors, and the chief of the gods : and many
reckon Jupiter himself, together with Jujio and Miner

-

-oa^ among the Penates. But I will give you a more
distinct and particular information in this matter.

There were three orders of the Dii Penates : 1 . Those
who governed <^kingdoms and provinces, and were ab-

solutely and solely called Penates. 2. Those who pre-
sided over cities only ; and these were called the '^gods

of the country
f or the great gods : Mneas makes men-

tion of them in ^Virgil. 3. Those who presided over
particular houses and families, and these were called

the ^small gods. The poets make frequent mention of
them, especially Virgil^ who in one place mentions fifty

maid servants, whose business it was to look after their

affairs, and sto offer sacrifices to the household gods :

and in '^another place he speaks of these household gods
bein.2: stained and defiled by the blood of one that was
killed by his brother. But it must likewise be observed

a Est eiiim penus omne quo vescuntur homines. De. Nat.

Deor. b Quod penitus insideant, ex quo Penetrales a Poetis

vocantur, et locus in quo servabantur eorum effigies Penetrale

dictus. Varro ap. Arnob. 1. 3. ^ Virg-. Mn. 1. 5. ^ Dii Patrii

^io\ 'WOiTfuiioi. Macrob. 3. Saturn. 14. Plut 4. Symp. 1.

® Tu, gent tor, cape sacra manu, patriosque Penates. lExi. 2.

Our country gods, the reliques and the bands.

Hold you, my father, in thier guiltless hands

f Parvique Penates. Virg. iEn. 8. s. Flammis adolere Pe-

nates. =^n. 1. h Sparsos fraterna ceede Penates. iEn. 4.

Z
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that among the Latins^ the word Penates not only sig-

nifies the gods, of which we have been speaking, but
likewise signifies a chuelling'house^ of which we have
instances in many authors, and among the rest, in '^Vir-

gily ^Cicero, and ^Fahius.

^TivKEus^ and from him Dioiiyaius^ says, that these
Penates had no proper shape or figure ; but were
wooden or brazen rods, shaped somewhat like trum-
pets. But it is also thought by others, that they had
the shape of young men with spears, which they held
apart from another.

CHAPTER 11.

THE LARES.

The Lares were children born from the stolen em-
braces of Mercury and the nymph Lara ; for when, by
her prating,she had discoveredsome of^/w/^zVer's amours,
he was so enraged that he cut out her tongue, and ba-

nished her to the Stygian lake. Mercury^ who was ap-

pointed to conduct her thither, ravished her upon the

road. "She grew big with child, and in due time
brought forth twins, and named them Lares.

They were made domestic gods^ and accordingly pre-

sided over houses, streets, and ways. On this account
they were worshipped sin the roads and open streets,

called compita in Latin^ whence the games celebrated

in their honour were called ^Com^iitalitii, Comfiitalitia^

and sometimes Compitalia. When these sports were e»

3 Nosti-is succede penatibus hospes. JEn. 8. ^ Exterminare
aliquem a suis Diis Penatibus Pro Sexto. .

c Liberos pellere

domo, ac prohibere Penatibus. Dec. 260. ^ Lib. 1.

e Fltque gravis Geminosque parit qui compita iervantf

Et vigilant nostra semper in cede Lares. Ovid. Fast. 2.

Her twins the Lares call'd. 'Tis by their care

Our houses, roads, and streets in safety are.

f Martial. 1. 3. ep. 57. S Arnob. 2, '' Varro de Re*
nistica ; et 5. de Ling-. Lat.
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ercised, ^the images ofmen and women, made of wool,

were hung in the streets ; and so many balls made of

wool as there were servants in the family, and so many
complete images as there were children. The meaning
of which custom was this : These feasts were dedicated

to the Lares, who were esteemed infernal gods ; the

people desiring by this, that these gods would be con-

tented with those Avoollen images, and spare the persons
represented by them. The Roman youths used to wear
a golden ornament, called bulla, about their necks ; it

Avas made in the shape of a heart, and hollow within :

this they wore till they were fourteen years of age, then
they put it off, and, hanging it up, consecrated it to the
Lares ; as we learn from ^Persius. These Lares some-
times cvvere clothed in the skins of dogs, and '^some-

times fashioned in the shape of dogs ; whence that

creature was consecrated to them.
The place in which the Lares were worshipped, was

called Larariiim ; and in the sacrifices offered to them,
^the first fruits of the year, %'ine and incense were
brought to their altars, and their images adorned with

chaplets and garlands. ^Xhe beginning of which wor-
ship came hence; that anciently the deach 'Hvho were
buried at home, were worshipped as gods, and callecl

Lares. And besides, we find in ^Pliny, that they sa-

crificed wath Avine andjincense, to the images of the em-
perors while they yet lived.

^ Festus apud Lil. Gyr. •
^ Bullaque succinctis Laribiis donata pependit.

When fourteen years are past, the Bulla's laid

Aside, an offering to the Lares made.
® Plutarch, in Prob. ^ Plautus. ^ Tibullus, 1. 1

.

^ Plau. in prol. Aul. ? Juvenal, sat. 9. 12. ^ Arnob.
5. ex Var. » Epjst. 1 10.
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CHAPTER III.

SECT. 1. THE GENII. THEIR NAMES.

Although the Genii and the Lares sometimes mean
the srane deities, yet by Genius is commonly meant
that spirit of nature \vhich begets all things, from which
^generative power it has its name ; or else it is so called,

because it assists all generations ; or lastly, because it

protects and defends us when we are begotten. The
birth-day, and the marriage bed, had the name ^genial

from him ; which name ^was likewise given to all days

wherein mirth, pleasure, and joys did abound. And on
the same account, those who live merrily, who deny

themselves nothing that makes for their ease and plea-

sure, or that is grateful to their appetite, who entirely

follow the dictates of their censual desires, are said to

live a genial life, or to indulge their genius.

The Greeks called these Geniiy damo?is ,* as it is

thought, from the <^terror and dread they create in those

to whom they appear ; or, as it is more probable, ^from

the prudent and wise answers which they gave when
they were consulted as oracles. THence some think,

that illustrious men, whose actions in this life gain them
universal praise and applause, do after their deaths be-

come daemons ; by which daemons is to be understood,

2as P/z/rcrc/i^says, beings of a middle kind, of a greater

dignity than man, but ofa nature inferior to the gods.

=^A gignendo seu genendo,nam geno pro gigno olim dicebatur.

Aug. de Civ. Dei. 7. Cic. de Orat. 2. et de Invent. 2. ^ Cen.

sorin. de Dei. Nat. 3. c Isidor. 8. Etymol. d D3emones

dicuntur «- ovAualvoj cxterreo, aut pavefacio. Eusebius. ^ Vel

quasi h:7iu.o'rc:j id est,peritirerumque prasscii, nam responsa da-

bant consulentibus. Isidoi-. 8. Etymol. ^ Socrates ex Res.

ap. Plat. g Lib. de Orac.
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SECT. 2 THEIR IMAGES.

The images of the Genii resembled, for the most
part, the form ^of a serpent, according to ^Fersius^ and
his commentators. Sometimes also they were ^described
like a boy, or a girl, or an old man ; and crowned with
the leaves of the plane-tree, <^which was a tree sacred
to the Genii.

SECT. 3. SACRIFICES OFFERED TO THE GENH.

Wine and flowers were offered up in the sacrifices

to the Genii^ and that especially by people on their birth-

days, as we may learn from ^Persius and ^Horace. To
these flowers and wine they added §incense, parched
bread, and corn strewed with salt. '^Sometimes also a
sv/ine was sacrificed ; though Censorinua writes, that
it was not usual to sacrifice to the Genii with the blood
and slaughter of any thing, since we ought not to take
life from other creatures on that day on which we re-

ceived it.

a Sat. Theb. 5.

b Pinge duos ungues / piieri, sacer est locus, extra
Meiete. Sat. 1

,

Paint here two snakes ; let no youth dare
Defile with piss those walls that sacred are.

c Vide la Cerdx Commentar. in ^neid. d Platanus puta-
batur arbor genialis.

^ Funds meriim Genio. Stat. 6.

To Genius consecrate a cheerful glass.

f — Piabant
Floribits ei Hiino Genium memorem brevis icvt,

Cum sociis opernm et pueris ei conjugeJida. Epist. 2.

Their wives, their neighbours, and their prattling boys.

Were call'd ; all tasted of their sportive joys :

They drank, they danc'd, they sung, made wanton sport,

Enjoy'd themselves, for life they knew was short.

g Plut. in Aul. li Palceph. Eel. 5. Hor. Carm. 3.
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SECT. 4 THEIR OFFICES,

The Genii were appointed the continual guardians,

overseers, ^and safe keepers of the men (as '^the women's
guardians and protectors were called Junones) from,

their cradles to their graves. They likewise carried

the prayers of men to the gods, and interceded for

them. Whence some call them Frees tites^ or chief

governors, ^because they are set over the management
of all things.

To every person dwere assigned two Genii, a bonus
Genius-^ and a mains Genius : ^Horace calls them a white
and a black one. We are told by ^Valerius Maximus^
that when Cassius fled to Athens, after Antony was
beaten at Actium, there appeared to him a man ofa large

stature, of a black swarthy complexion, with long hair,

and a nasty beard. Cassius asked him who he was I

and the apparition answered, " I am your evil Genius."
Virgil is thought, by his ^commentator Servius, to mean
these two Genii, by the word manes. Of these two
Genii, the good one, which is given to every one at his

birth, constantly incites him to the practice of virtue

and goodness ; whereas the bad one prompts him to all

manner of vice and wickedness.

Nor were they assigned to men only ; for several

countries had their Genii, who therefore were called

the ^deities of the place. l>^3i.y,^Ge7iii were allotted to

all houses, and doors, and stables, and hearths ; and be-

cause the hearths were usually covered with slates,

therefore the god of the hearths v/as CiiUed Lateranus.

But of these enough. Let us now proceed to the otlieF

inferior deities.

2 Arrian. in Epictet. b Polit. Miscell. c. 99. c Quod prse-

sint gerundis omnibus. Martianus de Nupt. 2. d Plut. de Iside

et Osir. ^ Genium album et nigrum. Epist. 2, f Interrogatus

quisquam esset respondit se esse >ca/.oda/jaova. 1. i. c. 7. 8 Quis-

que suos patimur manes. Vir,^. iEn. 6. Vide Servium in loc.

*» Numen loci. Vir^. iEn 7. i Prud. in Syram. Latercuiis extni'.

foci solebant. Lil. Gyr. synt. 1.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE NUPTIAL GODS AND GODDESSES.

Five deities were so absolutely necessary to all mar»
riages, that none could lawfully be solemnised without
them. They were ^Jujiiter fierfectus or adultus^ Jima
perfecta or adulta^ Venus ^ Sunday and Diana : beside
these, several inferior gods and goddesses were wor-
shipped at all marriages.

Jugatinus joined the man and the woman together
in ^the yoke of matrimony.

Domiducus ^guided the bride into the bridegroom's
house.

Domitius was worshipped, that the bride might be
<^kept at home, to look after the affairs of the family.

Manturna was worshipped, that the wife might ne-
ver leave her husband, but in all conditions of life ^abide

with him.

Then the goddess Virginensis^ and also the goddess
Cinxia Juno^ ^was invoked when the virgin's girdle

was imloosed.

Priafiusy or Mutinus^ was also reckoned one of the

nuptial gods, because in his filthy lap the bride was
commanded to sit, according to a very religious and
modest custom, forsooth I

Pertunda^ or Partunda, was also worshipped. St.

Augustin^ mentioning her, advises us to ^spare the

modesty of human nature.

^Virifilaca reconciles husbands to their v/ives. A
temple at Rome was dedicated to her, whither the mar-
ried couple usually repaired when any quarrel arose be-

tween them ; and there opening their minds freely to

^ Minores et Plebii Dli. ^ A jugo matrimonii dictus. Aug.
de Civ. Dei 4. c Quod sponsam in sponsi domum duceret,

Idem ibid. ^ Ut sponsam domi teneret. « Ut cum marito
semper maneret, ^ Aug-ust. ibid s Ut parcatur humanze
verecundis. Ibid. ^ A placando viro. Val. Max. 1. 2. c. T.
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each other, without passion, they laid aside all anger,

and returned home together friendly.

The goddess MatutUy ^according to the opinion of

some, was the daughter of Cadmus^ whom the Greeks
called Leucothea, or Ino. ^The maid servants were not
suffered to come within her temple ; but the married
women admitted one of them, and afterward buffetted

her. Mothers prayed to this goddess to send blessings

on their sister's children, but never prayed to her for

their own : and therefore while they were present at

her sacrifices, they carried not their own, but their sis-

ter's children in their arms.

The goddess Menu presided over the women's
•^monthly courses ; and was the same with the ^Moon.
And Februa was employed in the same affair ; she

v/as so called ^for the same reason.

CHAPTER V.

THE DEITIES PRESIDING OYER WOMEN WITH CHILD.

Three deities assisted breeding women when their

assistance was asked.

Pilinnnus was one of the gods of children : he was
so called from the fpestle which the ancients pounded
their corn with, before they made their bread ; or sbe-

cause he keeps off those misfortunes which attend

children. He was mentioned before among the rural

deities.

Intereidona was the goddess who first taught the art

^of cutting wood with a hatchet to make fires.

Deverra was worshipped as a goddess, because she
invented brooms, by which all things are brushed clean,

and those distempers prevented that proceeded from
nastiness.

a Ovifl. Met. 3. ^ Plat, in Camillo, et Quxst. Rom. 1. c A
menstruis. d Etiam Grsece Luna dicitur. e s^ februo id

est puigo. f A pile. g Quod mala ab infantibus pellit. Ser-

vius. " Ab intercislone securis. ' A scopis quibiis ver-

ritur.
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The Sylvan gods, who were always hurtful to big-

bellied women, were driven away by those deities, and
the mischiefs they intended were prevented. For, as

neither the trees, ^says St. Augustin^ are cut down
without an axe^ nor bread made without a pestle^ nor
things preserved clean without a brush ; so, since those

instruments are thought signs of good housewifery, it

was supposed, thatthese wild unclean gods would never
dare to enter into the chamber of a dreeding ivoman.

CHAPTER VI.

THE GODDESSES PRESIDING OVER WOMEN IN
LABOUR.

These goddesses assisted women in travail, and pro-

moted the happy birth of a child.

Jimo Lucina, ^whose image was thus formed : one
hand was empty, and ready, as it were, to receive the
new-born babe ; the other hand held a lighted torch, by
which that light of life was signified, which all enjoy
as soon as they are born.

Diana ; though ^some make no difference between
her and Lucina. Timceus speaks very handsomely,
*^vvhen he relates that Diana's temple was burnt the same
night in which Alexander was born : ^It is (says he) no
wonder she was absent from her house, when her as-

sistance was necessary at the labour of Olympias^ Alex-
ander'*s mother. She is called also Solvizona ; for when
women lay in the first time, they loosed their zona, or
girdle, and dedicated it to Diana,
Egeria is so called %om casting forth the birth.

Prosa, or Prorsa, or Porrima (who was called also

Postverta and Anteverta) looked after the birth of the
child : 8it was in her power to make the birth easy and
regular, or difficult and preposterous. "

a De Civ. Dei. 7- ^ Nat. Comes. c Catull. Carm. ad DJan.
12. d Cic. Nat. Deor. 1. e Theocr. Idyll If. ^ Apartu
egercndo. s Gell. c. 19. Plutarch. Rom. qu. 25.
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Manageneta ^presided also over the infant, both be-

fore and after its birth.

Lastly, the goddess Latona^ of whom we have spoken

in her place. It was thought that she very much loved a

dunghill-cock ; because a cock was present when she

brought forth Z}/a7zaand Afiollo ; and ubence some ima-

gine, that the presence of acock renders ->Y?.^^^^^'^

labours easy.

Mixii Dii^ so called '^from striviiig^ because the mo-
ther and the child struggle at that time : the mother
Struggles through pain, and the child, that it may come
into the world.

CHAPTER VII.

THE DEITIES PRESIDING OVER INFANTS AT THE
TIME OF THEIR BIRTH, AND AFTERWARD.

These deities presided over children in the time of

their birth, and afterward.

Janiis^ who opened '^the door of life to them.
Ofiis^ who ^assisted them when they came into the

world.

JVasczo, or Matio^ a goddess so called from a Latin

word ^signifying to be born.

Cunia, %ho attends the cradle, and watches the in-

fants while they lie and sleep.

Carmenta^ &who sings the destinies.

Vagitanus^ or Faticanus, '^who takes care of them
when they cry.

Levana, 'from lifting them up from the ground : ''for

when a child was born, the midwife constantly laid the

child on the ground, and the father, or, in his absence,

^ -iEliani variae Historise. ^ Ab enitendo, quod eniteretu''

cum mater, turn fstas. Auson. Idyll. 12. c QqI aperiret vitse
.

januam. d Q^je opem ferret. ^Anascendo. ^
^"Qutecu-

nis prseest. s A canendo. ^ A vagiendo. ' A levando.
k Var. 2. de vita pop. Rom.
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somebody appointed by him, lifted it from the ground
;

and hence toilei-e liberos, signifies to educate children,

Rumia, who milks the breast for the child. ^Ruma
is an old word signifying the breast.

Potina, ''who gives the infant its drink.

Educa, or Edusa, from whom it receives its «food.
Ossilago^ who fastens the '^bones, and hardens the

body.

Carna, or Carnea^ ^who keeps the inward parts safe.

To this goddess they sacrificed, upon the calends of
June^ bacon, and cakes made of beans. Whence those
calends were called Fabarix.
The goddess JVundina was so called from ^the ninth

day of the child's age, which was the day of the purifi-
cation : in which the name was given it, if it was a boy ;

if it was a girl, this ceremony was performed on the
eighth day.

Statanus^ or Statuliims, who teaches infants sto stand
and walk ; and preserves them from falling.

Fabulinus^ hwho looked after them when they began
to speak.

Paventia was the goddess who 'preserved them from
frights.

CHAPTER VIII.

THE GODS AND GODDESSES PRESIDING OVER
YOUNG AND ADULT PERSONS.

Our several actions are supposed to be under the
protection of divers gods.

Juvenilis^ or Jiiventas^ protects us in the beginning
of our youth, ^vhen we have thrown off the child's

coat.

jigenoria excites men to 'action.

i August. 4. c. 8. t> A potando. c Ab edendo. d Ab
vibus. ^

e A carne. Vide Macrob. Saturn, 1. 1. f A nono
ie, qui fuit dies lustdcus. Vide Macrob. Fest m in voce lus-

.licus s A stando. h a. fando. « Ab avertendo pavore.
k August. 4. c. 11. I Idem 4. c. 16.
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Stretiua encourages us to ^behave ourselves streiiu-

©usly and bravely upon all occasions.

Stimula eggs and stimulates us on to extraordinary-

actions.

Horta is the goddess '^who exhorts us to undertake
noble enterprises. Her temple at Rome stood always

open ; and some call her Hora.

Quies had her temple without the city ; and '^was sup-

posed to be the donor of peace and quietness.

Murcia renders men ^lazy, idle, and dull.

Ado7i€a and Abeona protects us so, that we have pow-
er to go in and out in safety.

Vibilia brings wanderers into their way again.

Vacuna protects the idle and lazy.

Fessonia recreates and refreshes the weary.
The goddess AferfzVrma has her name from ^healing ;

and her sacrifices were called Meditrmalia^ in which
they drank new and old wine instead of physic.

The goddess Vitula is so called from ^leaping for

joy : she is the goddess of mirth, which mitigates the

toils of life.

The goddess Volu/ita, from ^pleasure ; for from her

we receive it.

Orbona was worshipped, that she should not leave

parents ''destitute of children.

Pellojiia was thought to have great power in 'driving

away the enemy.
Kumeria was worshipped, that from her we might

learn J<to cast accounts.

Camoena was esteemed a goddess, who inclines in-

fants to sing.

Sefitia was worshipped, that children might imbibe

at first just and honorable ^sentiments.

Angerona was the goddess that removed the "an-

* Varro 4. de Lmp^ Lat. ^ piut, Quxst. Rom. 14 ^ Au-
j^ust. 4. c 16. d Murcidos reddit Idem ibid e A medendo.
Var. et Festus. f A vitulando, id est, laetitia gestiendo. 8 A
voluptate. h Orbos llberis. * A pellendis hoslibus. ^ \
numeraiido i A canendo. m A seatieado. Fest. Jul. Mo-
dest, n Ut pelleret angores animi.
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guishes of the mind : or else was so named from "the

squinancy : when the cattle of the -Romaw* were almost
\vholly destroyed by this disease, they offered vows to

her, and she removed the '^plague.

Hares MarHa was one of the companions of Mars,
and was worshipped by those who obtained an inheri-

tance.

Stata^ or Statua Mater^ was worshipped in the Fo-
rum^ that it should not be burnt, or suffer damage from
frequent fires, which happened there in the night.

The goddess Laverna was the protectress ofthieves,

who, from her, were named JLaverniones : they wor-
shipped her, that their designs and intrigues might be
successful : cher image was a head without a body.
The ^odiAverruneus was thought to f^repel and pre-

vent misfortunes.

Consus suggested good ^counsel in the management
of affairs.

Catius made men ^circumspect, acute, and wise.

Voluj7inus and Volumna were so named, because,
through their means, men swcre willing to follow thhigs
that are good.

Honorius, the god from whom they begged honours.
Alius JLocutius was worshipped on this occasion : hA

common soldier reported, that in the night he heard a
voice say, " The Gauls are coming.'* Nobody minded
what he said, because he was a poor fellow. After the
Gallic war, Camillus advised the Rojiians to expiate
their offence in neglecting this nocturnal voice, which
forewarned them of the Gallic war, and the ensuing de-
struction ; upon which a temple was dedicated in Via
JVova to Alius Locutius.

Among the Ethiopians^ or the Assyrians, and Per-
sianSi Pana and Benejicium (Punishment ^n^ Favour

)

were reckoned in the number of the gods. For the
former was esteemed the distributer of evil, the other
the dispenser of good things.

a Ut arceret ang-inam, b Fest. id. ib. c Scalig. in Fest.
•^ Ab avem-uncando, id est, avertendo mala e A consulendo.
f Quod homines cautos redderet. g A volendo, quod ejus con-
siito bona vellent. *» August. 2. c 2X. Val. Max.

A a
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CHAPTER IX.

THE GODS ASSIGNED TO THE SEVERAL PARTS OF
HUMAN BODIES.

A PARTICULAR god was assigned and ascribed to

every member of the body of man.

The head was sacred to ^Jupiter^ the breast to JsTefi-

tune^ the waist to Mars^ the forehead to Genius.^ the

eyebrows to Juno^ the eyes to Cupid, the ears to Me-
moi'ia^ the right hand to Fides^ the back and the hinder

parts to Pluto^ the reins to Venus, the feet to Mercury.^

the knees to Misericordia, the ancles and soles of the

feet to Thetis, and the fingers to Minerva.
The astrologers assign the parts of the body to the

celestial constellations, in another manner, thus : ^The
head they assign to Aries, the neck to Taurus, the

shoulders to Gemini, the heart to Cancer, the breast to

Leo, the belly to Virgo, the reins to Libra, the secrets to

Scorpio, the thighs to Sagittarius, the knees to Capri-

cornus, the legs io Aquarius, and the feet to Pisces.

CHAPTER X.

THE FUNERAL DEITIES.

The chief of the funeral deities is Libitina, whom
some account to be the same as Ve?ius, since her name
is derived cfi'oni lust or concupiscence ; but others

think that she was Proserpine. In her temple all things

necessary for funerals were sold or let. Libitina some-
times signifies the grave, and Libitinarii, those men
who were employed in burying the dead. Porta Libi-

tina, at Rome, was that gate through which the dead

bodies were carried to be burnt : and Patio7ies Libitina,

in Suetoiiius, signifies those accounts which we call the

bills of ?nortality, or the weekly bills.

a Serv. in Geo. b Firmic. et Manilius apud Lil. Gyr. synt.

1. c Ita dicta a libitu vel libidine.
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PART VI

OP THE

J©// IJ^DIGETES AND ADSCRIPTITIIj

OB,

THE SEMI-DEI AND HEROES.

CHAPTER I.

M. THIS now is the last division of the Fabulous
Pantheon, in which you see exactly described the ima-

ges of the Indigetes, or Semi-Dei, and the Heroes. I

told you at first who the Dii AdscripJitii and the Indi-

getes were, and whence they were so called.

P. I remember it perfectly, and will be attentive to

hear a further account of them.

M. The Semi-Dei, 'Hs/^tQEoi \^Hemiiheoi'] or Demi'
Gods, were those who had human bodies, sacred minds,
and celestial souls : they were born in this world for

the good and safety of mankind. ^Labeo,m St. Augusti?;,

distinguishes them from the Heroes. He thinks that

Heros was one of Juno's sons, and that the name Heros,
is derived from 'Hspa \_Hera'^^ Juno^s name in the Greek
language. ^Others think the word comes from spc*

[era^^ the earth ; because mankind owe their original to

it. *^Others again think it comes from Epw? \_eros'^ love ;

a Lib. 10. c. 21. ^ Interp. Homeri apud Lil. Gvr. svnt. l

.

riat. in Cratylo.
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for heroes are the most illustrious product of love, and
are themselves, as Hierocles observes, full of love. But
others think that this name is derived from i^iu[ereo~\ to

plead, and is given them because heroes are very ele-

gant, and most powerful and skilful in rhetoric. Or,
lastly, it is thought that the word comes from aper*}

[arete'] virtue; for heroes are endued with many virtues*

But let us speak particularly concerning some of these

fieroes'^ of whom ih.e most famous WdiS Hercules.

CHAPTER II.

SECT. 1. HERCULES. HIS BIRTH.

There were many heroes called Hercules^ but (as

^Cicero says) the famous actions ofthem all are ascribed

to him, who was the son of Jupiter^ by Alcmena^ the

wife of Amjihytrio, king of Thebes.

When Amphytrio was absent, ^Jupiter put on his

shape and dress, and came to Alcmena ; who, thinking

that her husband was returned, entertained the deceit-

ful god both at table and at bed, and had by him a son,

whose limbs were so large, his constitution so robust,

and every part of his body so full of vigour, that Jupiter

was forced to join three nights together, and employ
them all in producing a son of such marvellous strength.

Before this adultery, Alcmena had conceived a son by

her husband. This son and Hercules were twins ; his

name was Jphiclus ; 4ie was wonderfully swift in run-

ning.

When Juno had discovered Jupiter^s adultery, she

began to hate Hercules so violently, that she endea-

Youred with might and main to ruin him. First, she ob-

tained an edict from Jupiter, which she endeavoured to

a De Nat. Deor. 2. ^ Nat. Comes. Lil. Gyr.

c J\ am super extrenMS segetum ciirvebat aristasy

JVec siccosfructus ladebat pondere planU. ' Orph. in Hymn.

He over standing corn would run, and ne'er

In his swift motion bruise the tender eax.
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tuni to his utter destruction ; for the wife of Sthenelus^

king of Mycence, was big with Euristkeus at the same

time when ^/c77Z£'?m was big with Hercules. Jujiiter or-

dained, thatwhichever ofthe two children was born first,

heshouldbe superior to the other: Jwwo acederate djEz^-

ristheus* birth, so that he was born after seven months,

and came into the world before Hercules. Again, she

sent two vipers to destroy him when he lay crying in the

cradle : but it was in vain ; for the valiant infant griped

them in his hands till they perished by his grasp, _^as

we are told by Ovid. *^At length, by the mediation

of Pallas, Juno was reconciled to the noble youth, and

let him suck her breasts : but he sucked with such vi-

olence that he hurt her breasts : therefore she put him.

away, and some of her milk was spilt ; but it was not

lost, for it fell upon the sky, and made the Milky-nvay,'

which is in Greek called [FaXaf/oi] Galaxia. Some of it

passed through the clouds, and fell on the earth, and
where it fell lillies sprang up : hence some call those

flowers <=the Roses of Juno.

SECT. 2.-:—NAMES OF HERCULES.

He had,two proper names, Hercules and Alcides; but

his surnames are innumerable. His parents called him.

^^Mcides, from his extraordinary strength ; because he
greatly excelled all mankind in strength. He was after-

ward called Hercules, «from the glory which Juno
caused him. For her hatred and unkindness toward him.

was the great means of the increase of his glory : for

when she exposed him to the greatest dangers, she

made his glory and honour most illustrious, and by en-

joining him so many labours, she only exercised his

patience and courage.

3 Teneferiint geminos pressisse tenaciter angues.
Cum teller in cunisjam Jove digmis eras ? Epist.

You kill'd tv/o serpents with your mfant-hand,
Which then deserv'd Jove's sceptre to command ?

^ Eumolph. 1. de Myst. ^ Ros?e Junonise. Lil Gyr. d Ab
w,XKrt robur. e juno Grssce dicitur vjVo et 'tT^^'o? gloria, unde
iiomen Hercules.

AaS
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The surnames I choose rather to omit, because it is

plain that he derived them either from the places where
his mighty feats were done, or from the actions that he
performed with applause and honour ; which I will

carefully and distinctly recount : they are called Her-
cules* Labours ; so great was the pains, and so infinite

the toil of them.

SECT. 3. THE LABOURS OF HERCULES.
^

Hercules was subjected to Euristheus^ not only by

the edict of Jupiter and unkindness of Jiino^ but ateo

because the oracle of Afiollo^ at Delphi, advised and
persuaded him to submit himself, and obey Euristheus'

commands ; and especially to undergo, willingly, the

twelve labours which his master should put upon him.

//(?rcw/d's obeyed the-Fa;es,and served Euristheus twelve

years ; and performed the most dangerous and difficult

commands with a suitable courage and success. Some
say, that Hercules served him voluntarily, and per-

formed these difficult tasks, to show how great love he
bore Euristheus.

Though Hercules performed an infinite number of

great and memorable actions, twelve are especially ce-

lebrated : and those twelve are comprised in as many
'•^Latin verses, translated out of the Greek. The par-

ticular account of these twelve is this.

Prima Cleonei toleraia (jenmna leonis,

Proxima Lernaeam Jerro et face contudlt hydram.

JMox Erymantheum vis tertia percultt apriim.

^^ripid'^s quarto tulit aurea cornna cervi.

Stymphalidas pepiAt volucres discriinitie guinio.

Threiciam sexto gpoliavit Jlmazoiia baltheo.

Septima in Ange^i: stabuUs impensa laboris.

Oclava expulso mcnieraktr adorea tatiro.

In Dtomedis victorjam nona quadrigis.

Geryone extincto decimam dat iberia palmam.

Undec mum mata Hesperidum distracia triumpJmm.

Cerbc'us exti emi sitpreina estmeta laboris.

The Cleonian lion first he kills,

With fire and sword j then Lernu's pest he quells :
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1

.

He tore in pieces, with his nails, *the lion in the

wood of Nemaai which some say fell from the orb of

the moon, and was invulnerable by any weapon. This
place was also named Cleone^ from which the lion was
also called Cleoncus. This was the first labour of Her-
cules. He skinned the lion, and with the skin he made
him a shield and breast-plate.

2. There was a hydra^ a serpent, in the lake Lerna^

if
in the field of Jrgos, that had seven heads ; some say

nine, others fifty. When any of these heads were cut
ofl^nother presently sprang up in the place of it : un-

le^Pthe blood which issued from the wound was stop-

ped by fire. lolaus, the son of Ifihiclus. procured for

him lighted brands from the neighbouring wood, and
with them Hercules stanched the blood issuing from the

wounds he made. This seasonable assistance was not
forgotten ; for when lolaus was grown to decrepid age,

Hercules^ ^by his prayers, restored to him his youth

\
gain.

[ 3. He bound the wild boar, whose fierceness and
r igness were equally admirable, in the mountain Ery-
TJ anthus of Arcadia ; and afterward brought it to Eu-
7\'itheus.

14. He was ordered to bring to Mycence a hind, whose
f4 't were brass, and horns gold. Nobody dared to
wi >und her, because she was consecrated to Diana ; nor
c|uld any body outrun her : yet Hercules hunted her a
y4 ir on foot, caught her, and brought her away on his

sljplders.

1
5. He partly killed, and partly drove away the birds

iW Of the wild boar he clears tli' Er^monthean fields ;

f^ The brass-foot stag with golden antlers yields :

He Stympha clears of man-devouring' birds
;

And next the bouncing Jimazon ungirds :

The stables of king Jiugeas he cleans ;

The Cretan bull he vanquishes and chains :

Diomedes' horses him their conqvi'i'or own ;

Then he brings low three-headed Geri/o7i :

Hesperian apples next his name sustains ;

And his last labour Cerberus enchains,

a Eurip. in Herculo Infan. b Ovid. Met. 9.
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culled Stymfihalides^ from the lake Stymjihalusi which
used to feed upon man's flesh.

6. He defeated the army of the jlmazons, and took
from Hipfiolyte, their queen, the finest belt in the world.

7. He in one day cleansed the stable of Augeas, by
turning the course of a river into it. This stable had
never been cleansed, although three thousand oxen sta-

bled in it thirty years. Whence, when we would ex-

press a work of immense labour and toil, in proverbial

speech, we call it cleansing the stable of Augeas.
8. He tamed a great bull, that did innumerable mis-

chiefs in the island Crete^ and brought him bound to

Euristhens. -t

9. He overcame Diomedes, the most cruel tyrant of

Thrace, who fed his horses with the flesh of his guests.

Here aleshownd. him, and threw him to be eaten by those

horses to which the tyrant had exposed others.

10. He overcame in war Geryon, king of Sfiain, who
had three bodies : we savv him before in hell. He took

likewise his bay oxen that ate man's flesh, and brought
them into Italy, when he had killed the dragon with

seven heads, and the two-headed dog which guarded
him.

1 1

.

He killed the dragon that watched, and then
carried away the golden apples in the gardens of the

Hesfierides ; whence perhaps he is called ^Melius, and
apples were offered up in his sacrifices. In Bceotia,

when no bull (or sheep) could be procured at the time

of sacrifice, they took an apple, and stuck it into four

straws, which represented four legs, and two more for

horns, with another for a tail, and offered Hercules this

apple instead of a victim.

12. Lastly, he was commanded by Euristheus to go
down into hell, and bring away thence the dog Cerbe-

rus. This he performed without delay : he bound the

three-headed monster in a triple chain ; and by force

brought with him up to the earth the dog, which strove

^ MriXoc Grjece significat malum vel pomum.
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and resisted in vain. When Cerberus saw the light,

he vomited, and thence the poisonous herb ^wolfsbane

sprang. These are the twelve labours of Hercules.

P. Pray, sir, let me a little interrupt you now, as I

want you to satisfy these two scruples. Why could
not JunOf his enemy, hinder his birth ? Secondly, I

know that many mention more than twelve labours of
Hercules.

M. What you call an interruption, PaUophilus^ is

both seasonable and acceptable to me ; because it recalls

a thing to my memory that I had forgot, and gives me
an occasion of mentioning something which ought not

to be omitted. Know, therefore, that Juno designed
to kill him in his mother's womb, or else destroy him
immediately after his birth ; and to perform it, contriv-

ed a plot : but Alcmena's servant, Galanthis^ prevented
it ; for she cheated ^wwo, and told her, that ^/cwewa had
brought forth a son. Juno believed her, and thinking

that her contrivances were ineffectual, she desisted ;

and then Alcmena brought forth Hercules^ without trou-

ble. But the deceit of Galanthis was punished ; for

she was turned into a ^veasel ; and, because Galanthis

cffended by her mouth, therefore the weasel brings
forth her young at her mouth with great pain and an-
guish.

As for the labours of Hercules, I confess that they
were more than twelve, though these principally were
called Hercules' Labours. If you please, we will con-
tinue our account of him thus.

13. He vanquished the enormous giant Antaus, the
son of the earth, who was above sixty-four cubits high.

He was barbarous to all strangers, for he forced them
to wrestle with him, and then choaked them. Hercules
threw this giant down thrice, and perceived that he re-

covered new strength as often as he touched the earth;
therefore he lifted him in his arms from the ground
and pinched and squeezed him till he burst and died.

J 4. Busiris the tyrant used to sacrifice all the stran-

Aconitum. *» Mustela, Grsece yaXtTj dicitur.
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gers that he caught, to his father J^''efiiwie, till Hercules
sacrificed both him and his son upon the same altar.

15. He killed the giants Albion and Bergeon^ who
intended to stop his journey : and when, in the fight,

his arrows were consumed, so that he wanted arms,
ahe prayed to Jufiiter^ and obtained from him a shower
of stones, with which he defeated and put to flight his

adversaries. This, they say, happened in that part of
France^ ^anciently called Gallia Karhonenda / which
place is called the ^Stony Plain.

16. When Atlas was weary of his burden, Hercules
took the heavens upon his shoulders.

17. He overcame the robber Cacus^ who spit fire,

and strangled him.
18. He shot the eagle that devoured the liver of Pro-

metheus, as he lay chained to the rock.

19. He slew Theodamus, the father of //i//as, because
he denied to give him victuals. But he took Hylas
with him, and was very kind to him.

20. He delivered ^Hesione, daughter of Laomedojiy
king of Troy, from the whale (to which seamonster she
was exposed) in this manner : He raised, on a sudden,
a bank in the place where Hesione was to be devoured,
and ^stood armed before it ; and when the whale came
seeking his prey, Hercules leaped into his mouth, slided

down into his belly, and spent three days in tearing

the monster's belly ; but at length he burst through safe,

and lost his hair. Laomedon, after this, broke his word,
and refused to give Hercules the reward he promised ;

therefore he took by force, and pillaged the city of

Troij ; giving to Telamon, who first mounted the wall,

the lady Hesione, as a part of the booty.

21. He overcame Ac/ielous, ^the son of Oceanus and
Terra (they fought for Deianira, who was betrothed

to them both) though Achelous first turned himself into

a serpent, then into a bull. By plucking one of his

^ Cato in Orig. b Mala. 1. 26. Geog. c Campus Lapideus.
^ Ovid. Met. ll! ^ Andrsctus Tenedi in Navig. Prop.
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horns off, he obliged him to yield ; but Acjielous pur»
chased his horn again

; giving Amalthaea's horn in its

stead. The meaning of which, is this : Achelous is a
river of Greece^ whose course winds like a serpent ; its

stream is so rapid, that it makes furrows where it flows,

and a noise like the roaring of a bull ; and indeed it is

common among the poets, to compare a river to a bull.

This river divided itself into two streams, but Hercules
with banks forced it into one channel ; that is, he broke
off one of the horns or streams. The lands thus drained
became fertile ; so that Hercules is said to have re-
ceived the horn of plenty.

22. Deian'tra was daughter of Oeneus^ king of Mtolia.
Hercules carried her to be married, and in their way
they were stopped by a river: but the centaur A e^^z^s

proffered to carry Deinaria over upon his back, ^essus^
when she was over, endeavoured to ravish her ; which
Hercules observing, while he swam, shot him with an
arrow. When A'^essus was dying, he gave Deianira his
bloody coat, and told her, if a husband wore that coat,
he would never follow unlawful amours. The credu-
lous lady long after experienced the virtue of it, far

otherwise than she expected. For Hercules^ who had
surmounted so many and so great labours, was at length
overcome by the charms of Omphale^ queen of Lydia ;
he served her, and changed his club into a distaff, and
his arrows into a spindle. His love also to /o/e, daughter
oi Eurytus^ king of O'echalia, brought on him destruc-
tion.' For his wife Deinaria, being desirous of turning
him from unlawful amours, sent him JVessus^ coat to put
on when he went to sacrifice ; which drove him into
such distraction, that he burned himself on the pile he
had raised, and v/as accounted among the number of the
gods.



CHA^TER III.

JASON.

Jason, son of JEson^ king of Thessalia^ by Alcimede^

was an infant when his father died, so that his uncle

Pelius administered the government. When he came
of age, he demanded possession of the crown ; but Pe-
lius advised him to go to Colchis^ under pretence of

gaining the Golden Fleece thence, though his intention

was to kill him with the labour and danger of the jour-

ney.

P. What Golden Fleece was that ?

M. It was the hide of a ram, of a white or a purple

colour, which was given to Phryxiis-, son of Athamus
5^d Nefihele^ by his mother. Phryxus and his sister

'Helle^ fearing the designs of their step-mother /no, got

on a ram to save themselves by flight. But while they

swam over the narrowest part oiPontus-^ Heile^ affright-

ed at the tossing of the waves, fell down; whence the

sea was named the Hellesfiont. Phryxiis was carried

over safe, and went to ^ta^ king of Colchis^ a country

oi Asia^ near the Pontus ; where he was kindly received,

and sacrificed the ram to Jupiter, or Mars, who after-

ward placed it among the constellations. Only his

hide or fleece v/as hung up in a grove sacred to Mars.
It was called the Golden Fleece, because it was of a
golden colour; and it was guarded by bulls that breathed
fire from their nostrils, and by a vast and watchful dra-

gon, as a sacred and divine pledge, and as a thing of

the greatest importance.

P. Did Jason carry away that fleece ?

M. Yes. He went on board a ship called Argo^

from the builder of that name : and chose forty-nine

nol^le companions, who, from the ship, were called

Argonaut <s, among whom were Hercules, Orpheus, Cas-

tor, and Pollux. In his voyage he visited Hifisyphile^

queen of Lemnos, who had twins by him. Then, after

a long voyage, and many dangers, he arrived at Colchis,

and demanded the Golden Fleece of king JLca^ wh»



granted his request, on condition that he tamed the

bulls which guarded it, whose feet were of brass, and
which breathed fire ; and killed the dragon, and sowed
his teeth in the ground ; and lastly, destroyed the sol-

diers who sprang from the ground where these teeth

were sown. Jason undertook the thing on these condi-

tions, and w^as delivered from manifest destruction by
the assistance of Medea, the king's daughter,. wh6 was
in love with him. For, observing her directi<:fns, he
overcame the bulls, laid the dragon asleep, carried away
the fleece, and fled by night, carrying Medea with him,
whom he afterward married.

P. What did king ^ta do then ?

M. He pursued them : but Medea, to stop his pur-
suit, tore her brother Absyrtus (who went with her) in

pieces, and scattered the limbs on the road ; that when
her father saw the torn members of his son, he stopped
to gather them up. So Jason and the Argonaut ce return-

ed to their own country, where Medea, by her charms,
restored Jason's father, the old decrepid JEson, to youth
again ; though some say that JEson died before their re-

turn. The daughters oi Pelias were affected so by this

miraculous cure, that (desiring that their father might
receive the like benefit) they were easily induced,

through mistaken duty and unskilful kindness, to tear

their father in pieces ; foolishly and ridiculously hoping
that he, like JEson, would become young again. After
this, Jason hated Medea, and divorcing himselffrom her,

he married Creusa, the daughter of Creon, king of Co-
rinth : and Medea, to revenge his perfidiousness, not
only murdered the two children, that she had by him,
in his own sight, but in the i>ext place, inclosed fire in

a little box, and sent it to Creusa, who opeiied the box,

and by the fire which burst out of it, was burnt, toge-

ther with the whole court. When she had done this,

the admirable sorceress flew by magic* art to Athens.

Some write, that she was reconciled aftervrard to Jason.

But what has been said is enough for this hero ; let us
proceed to Theseus.

Bb
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CHAPTER IV

THESEUS.

F. Who were the parents of Theseus 'f'

M. Mthra was his mother, and jEgeus^ king of

Athens^ his father. Mmos^ king of Crete, made war
against ^.gcits, because the Athenians had dishonoura-

bly and barbarously killed his son, who carried the prize

ii^\he games from them all. When he had banished the

Athenians, he imposed this severe condition upon them,

that they should send seven of the most noble youths

of their country into Crete, by lot, every year. In the

fourth year the lot fell upon Theseus, which mightily

grieved and troubled his father jEgeus. TJieseus went
<jn board a ship, whose sails and tackle were black, and

received this command from his father : If by the pro-

pitious providence of Heaven he escaped the dangers,

and did return safe unto his own country again, that

then he should change his black sails into ivhite ones,

that his father being assured of his safety by that signal,

might be sensible of hjj^happiness as soon as might be.

P. And what was tllFevent of that voyage ?

M. The event was^prtunate to Theseus ; but very

unfortunate to his father ^Egeus : for when Theseus

came to Crete, he was shut up in the Labyrinth ; but he

slew the Minotaur, and escaped out of that inextricable

prison by the help of Ariadne. After this he set sail for

Athens in the same mournful ship in which he came to

Crete, but fo^Mpp change his sails, according to the

instructions ^lfcc^' his father had given him ; so that,

when his fatjjfbeheld from a watchtower the ship re-

turning witl^p«cA- sails, he imagined that his son was

dead, and cast himself headlong into the sea, which Avas

afterward called '''the JEgean Sea^ from his name and

destiny.

P. Who was that Ariadne ?

a ^geum mare.
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M. She was the daughter of Minos, king of Creu\

She was violently in love with Theseus^ and delivered

him ^out of the Labyrmth by the means of a thread.

She followed him in his return to the island of jVaxus,

and there Theseus perfidiously and ungratefully left her.

But Bacchus pitied her miserable condition,and married
iier ; and gave her a crown that was illuminated with
seven stars, which he had before received from Venus.
This crown was called Gnossia Coro?ia, and .driadne her-

self, was surnamed Gnosszs, from the city of that name
in Crete. After the death of Jriadne, the same was car-

ried among the stars, and made a constellation in the
heavens. It was thought that Diana caused the deathof
Ariadne, because she preserved not her virginity.

P. What great actions did Theseus perform ?

M. His actions were so famous, that they accounted
him ?i Hercules. For, 1. He killed the Minctanr. 2. H&
overcame the Centaurs. 3. He vanquished the Thebans.
4. He defeated the Amazons. 5. He went down into

hell ; and returned back into the world again.

P. Why did he go down into hell ?

M. He and Pirithous, his most intimate friend, the

lawful son of Ixion, agreed never to marry any women
except Jupiter's daughters. Theseus married Helena,

the daughter of Jupiter and Ledja, and none qIJupiter's

daughters remained on earth f(k' Pirithous ; therefore

they both went down into hellto steal Proserpi?ie av/ny

from her husband Pluto. As soon as they entered hell,

Pirithous was unfortunately torn in pieces by the dog
Cerberus ; but Theseus came alive into the palace of

Pluto, who fettered him, and kept him till Hercules was
sent into hell by Euristheus to rescue him.

P. And who were those Amazons th^i^ you mention-
ed just now ? ^
M. They were women animated witji the souls and

bravery of men ; a military race, inhabiyig that part

of Scy'thia which is washed by the river / a7zaV6'. They

^ Pfopcrl.l. 5- el, 17.
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y^'eve called Amazons^ aeither because they cut off one
of their breasts, or "^because they lived together with-

out the society of men They were a nation of women,
who, that the country might have inhabitants and not
be depopulated, when the present race of women died,

admitted the embrtices of the neighbouring men, and
had children by them. They killed the boys at their

birth, but brought up the giris They cut off their right

breast, that they might more conveniently use their

hands in shooting their arrows, and brandishing their

weapons against their enemy. These female warriors,

by their frecjuent excursions, became possessors of a

great part of A&ia^ when Hercules^ accompanied with

Theseus., made war upon them, and defeated them ; and
taking Hipfiolyte^ their queen, prisoner, he gave her in

marriage to Theseus.

Theseus had by Hifipohjte his son HypfiolytuSif who
was very beautiful, and mightily addicted to hunting,

and a remarkable lover of chastity: for when ^Fhcedra,

his step-mother, (the daughter of king Minos, whom
Theseus had preferred to her sister Ariadne) solicited

him to commit wickedness, when he was grown a man,
he refused to comply. This repulse provoked her so

much, that when her husband returned, she accused

him wrongfully, as if he had offered to ravish her. The-

seus gave ear to the wicked woman, and believed her

untruth against his son Hyppolytus, who perceiving it,

fled away in his chariot. In his flight he met several

nionstrous sea-calves, which frighted his horses, so that

they threw him out of his seat, his feet were entangled

in the harness, and he was dragged through the thickets

of a wood, and torn to pieces miserably. jEsculapius

afterward, at the request oi Diaiia, restored him to life

.again. But he however left Greece and came into Italy^

where he changed his name to Virbius^ because he had
been a man t^ice. Thadra was gnawn with the stings

a Ab a privativo et t^cc^o; mamma. ^ Ab a/^a slmul et ^^v

vivere. c Ovid, in Ep. Ph?edr. d Quod vlr bis ess^t.
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of her own conscience, und hanged herself. And not
long after, Theseus^ being banished from his country,

ended an illustrious life with an obscure death.

CHAPTER V.

CASTOR AND POLLUX.

P. Who are those two handsome, beautiful young
men, that ride upon white horses ?

M. They are twin brothers, ^the sons of Jupiter and
Leda : their names are Castor and Pollux.

P. What Leda was that ?

M. The wife of Tyndarus^ king of Laconiay whom
-7'z///27e'r loved, but could not succeed in his amour till

he changed himself into a swan ; Hvhich swan was af-

terward made a constellation. In this form he gained
the mutual loveofZcf/a, by the sweetness of his sing-

ing ; and flying into her bosom, as it were, that he
might secure himself from the violence of an eagle
which pursued him, he enjoyed her, though she was
then big with child by her husband. Leda brought
forth two eggs which were hatched, and produced thfe

twin brothers that you see.

P. You mean that one came out of one egg, and the
other out of the other c^^.

M. No. Out of the c\^^ which Leda had conceived by
Jupiter, came Pollux and Jlelcna^ who sprang from
divine seed, and were therefore immortal. But out of
the other, which she conceived by Tyndarus, her hus-
band, came Castor -dn^ Clytemnestra^ v,ho were mortal,
because they were begotten l)y a mortal father. Yet
both Castor and Pollux are frequently called Tyndari-
dce by the poets, as Helena is also called Tyndaris^ irom
the same king Tyndarus.

P. What memorable actions did Castor and Pollux
perform ?

^ Find, in P3 thac. ^ Manll. 1. Astron. ^ Ilor. Sat. 1.

B b Q
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M. They both accompanied Ja!i07i ^vhen he sailed to

Colchis ; and when he returned thence, they recovered
their sister Helena from Theseus (who had stolen her)
by overcoming the Athenians that fought for him; to

whom their cjemency and humanity was so great, after

the defeat, that the Athenians called them ^the sons or

Jiifiiter; and hence white lambs were offered upon their

altars.

''But although they were both born at the same birth,

and, as some think, out of the same ^^^f yet their tem-
pers were different.

P. What end had they ?

il/. Castor being, as some say, a mortal person, was
killed by Lynceus : upon which Pollux prayed to Ju-

piter to restore him to life again, and confer an immor-
tality vipon him. But this could not be granted. How-
ever, he obtained leave to divide his immortality be-

tween himself and his brother Castor : and thence it

come to pass, *^that they lived afterwards by turns every

ether day, oi , as some say, every other fortnight. After

the death of Castor, a kind o{ fiyrrhick, or dance in ar-

mour, was instituted to his honour ; which was per-

formed by young men armed, and called ^Castor's

dance.

At length they both were translated into heaven, and
made a constellation, which is still called Gemini. Sai-

lors esteem these stars lucky and prosperous to them,
^because v.hen the Argonauts were driven by a violent

tempest, two lambent fiames settled upon the heads of

^ AtJcrx-ypot, id est, Jovis filii. Horn, in Hymn.
^ Castor gaudet equis : Ovo prog-nntus eodem,

Pugnis : qiiot copitum viv:i7tf, totidem in studiorum

Millui. Horat. Serm 2. 1.

As many men, so many their delights.

^ Sic fratrem Polhix alierna vwrte redeinit.

Jtqv.e reditque viam. Virg. iEn. 15.

Thus PoUuX, offering his alternate life,

Could iree his brother. They did daily go
By tarns aloft, by turns descend below.

^ Piin. i, r. c. 5. 7. ap. Nat. Com. « Hor. Carm. S.
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Casio) and Pollux^ and a calm immediately ensued
;

from which a virtue more than human was thought to

be lodged in these youths. If only one flame appeared
they called it Helena^ and it was esteemed fatal and de-
structive to mariner??.

There was a famous temple dedicated to Ca^:for and
Pollux^ in the Forum at Rome : for it was believed, that

in the dan gerou?; battle of the 7?owan* with the Latins^

they assisted the Romans^ riding upon white horses.

And hence came that form of sw^earing by the temple
of Cantor^ which women only used, saying, ^^ilcastor ;

whereas when men swore, they usually swore by Her-
cules^ usina: the words "^Hercule^ Hercle, Hercules, Me-
herculcH^ Mehercule. But both men and women swore
by the temple of Pollux^ using the word MdepjA. an
oath common to them both.

P. But what became of Clytemnestra ?

M. Clytemiiestra w'diS married to Agamemnon, whom,
after his return from the siege of Troy, she killed, by
the help of JEgifithun ; with whom, in the mean time,
she lived in adultery. She attempted also to kill his son
Orestes, and would have done, '^if his iiisitv Elect ra had
not delivered him at the very point of destruction, send-
ing him privately to Strophius, king of Phocis. After
Orestes had lived there twelve years, he returned into

his own country, and slew both Clytemne^tra and JEgis-
thus. He killed also Pyrrhus, in the temple of Apollo ;

because he had carried away Hermione, the daughter
of Menelaus, who was first betrothed to Orestes. There

-

foie the Furies tormented him, neither could he obtcdn

deliverance from them, till he had expiated hisAvicked-
ness at the altar of Diana Taurica, whither he w^as con-
ducted by his friend Pylades, his perpetual com.panion
and partner in all his dangers : "^their friendship was so

close and sacred, that either of them would die for the
other.

^ .Tlcastor, et .^depol, id est, per xdem Castoris et Pollucis.
^ Passim apud Terent Plaut. Cicer. kc. c Soph, in Electr.
Eurip. in Orest. ^ Gic. de Amicit.
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P. Who was that Diana Taurica P

M. The goddess Z)/a?za, who was worshipped in Tan,-

rica Chersonesus^ or C/ierro7iesus^ a peninsula so called

from the Tauri^ an ancient people ol' Scythia Eurojicea.

^She was worshipped with human victims ; the lives

and the blood of men being sacrificed to her. When
Ore^/es went thither, his sister Ifihigenia^ the daughter

of .6gamemnon^ was priestess to Diana Taurica ; she

was made priestess on the following occasion.

Agamemnon, king oii\\Q Argivi^ was by the common
consent of the Grecians^ appointed general in their ex-

pedition against Troy : and, as I said before, after his

return home, was killed by his wife Clytemnestra.

This Agamemnon killed a deer by chance, in the coun-

try of ..^w//5, which belonged to Diana ; the goddess was

angry, and caused such a calm, that for want of wind,

the Grecian ships, bound for Troy, were fixed and im-

moveable : upon this they consulted the soothsayers,

who answered, "^That they must satisfy the winds, and

DfaTZfl, with some of the hloodioi Agamemnon. There-

fore Ulysses was forthwith sent tobiingaway Ipihigenia^

the daughter of ./f^'-awew720?z, from hermother, by a trick,

under the pretence of marrying her to Achilles.. While
the young lady stood at the altar to be sacrificed, the

goddess pitied her, and substituted a hind in her stead,

and sent her into Taurica Chersonesus ; where, by the

order ofking Thoas, she presided over those sacrifices

of the goddess, which were solemnized with human
blood. When Orestes was brought thither by the in-

habitants to be sacrificed, he was known and preserved

by his sister. After which Thoas was killed, and the

image oi Diana, which lay hid among a bundle of sticks,

v,'as carried away ; and hence Diana was called Fascelis,

h-omfascis, a bundle.

a Eurip. in Iphig. in Taiu'. ^ IdciHj ib-
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CHAPTER VI.

PERSEUS.

Perseus was the son of Jupiter, by Danae\ the

daughter of Jcrisius, ^who was shut up by her father

in a very strong tower, where no man could come to

her ; because her father had been told by an oracle, that

he should be killed by his own grand-child. But no-

thing is impregnable to love : for Jupiter.^ by changing
himself into a shower of gold, descended through the

tiles into the lady's bosom ; and when he had enjoyed
her, he left her with a full purse and a big belly. ^Ho^
race tells the story very ingeniously.

As soon as Acrhius had heard that his daughter had
brought forth a son, he ordered that she and the infant

should be shut up in a chest, and thrown into the sea :

the chest was driven to the island Serijihus, v/here a
fisherman found it, and took them out, and presented
them to king Folydectes ; who became enamoured of

Danacy and brought up her son, whom he called Fer-
sens.

Perseus, when he was a grown man, received from

a Pausan. in Corinth.

b Inclusam Danaen furris ahenea
Itobustaque fores, et vigiliim canutn

Trlstes excubice munterant satis

J\'''jcimnis ah adulteris :

Si non acrisiiun, virgiriis abdita

Custodem pavidum, Jupiter et Venus
Risissent : fore enim tutiim iter et patens

^

Converso inpretium Deo. Carm. 1. 3. 16.

AVithin a brazen tower vramur'd,

By dogs and centinels secur'd,

Prom midnight revels and intrigues of love.

Fair Dajiae was kept within her guardian's pow'r :

But gentle Venus smil'd, and amorous Jove
Knew he could soon unlock the door.

And by his art successful prove,
Chang'd to a golden show'r.
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Mermrij a sithe of adamant, and wings, which he fixed
to his feet : Fluto gave him a hehnet, and Minerva a
shield of brass, so bright that it reflected the images of
things, like a looking-glass. His first exploit was the
deliverance oi Andromeda^ the daughter of Cepheus king
of Ethiopia^ who was bound by the nymphs to a rock,
to be devoured by a sea-monster, because her mother
Cassiofie^ or Cassiopeia^ hadproudiy preferred her dc^ugh-
ler's beauty to theirs ; and when he had delivered her,
he took her to wife. After which both the mother and
the daughter, and the son-in-law, were placed among
the ^celestial constellations. His next expedition was
against the Gorg-ons, of whom we have spoken before :

he encountered with Aledusa, their princess, whose head
was supplied with snakes in the place of hair ; he saw
the image of her head by the brightness of his shield,

and, by the favourable assistance of Minervay struck it

off": he then fixed it upon a shield, and by showing it, he
afterward turned many persons into stone. Aflas was
turned by the sight of it, into the mountain in Maurita-
nia-) of that name ; because he rudely refused to enter-

tain Perseus. When Meduf^a's head was cut off, the

horse Pegasus sprang from the blood which fell on the

ground : he was so called from 'Krr,y-/j Sjiege'^^ a fountain^

^because he was produced near the fountain^ of the sea.

This horse had wings ; and flying over tlie mountain
Helicon., he struck it with his hoof, and opened a foun-

tain, which they called in Greek., Hippocrene j and in

Latiii^ Pons Caballiuus ; that is, the horse-fountain.

But afterward, while he drank at the fountain Pyrene,
in^Corint/i, where Bellerophon prepared himself for his

expedition against the Chimara^ he was by him taken

and kept.

Bellerophon' s first name was Hifiponus; '^because he
first taught the art of governing horses with a bridle :

but when he had killed Pellerus, a king of Corinth^ he
was afterward called Bellerophontes. This Bellejophon,

a Propert. 1. 2. Hygin. de signis Ccekstibus. 1. 2. ^ Strabo.

1. 8. c ita dictus ab equis frseno regendis.
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the son of Glaiiciis^ king of Ephyra, was equaliy beau-
tiful and virtuous : he resisted all the temptations by
which Sthenobaa^ the wife of Prcetus, enticed him to

commit adultery ; and his denial provoked her so, that

in revenge, she accused the innocent stranger to her
husband. Fratus, however, would not violate the laws
of hospitality with the blood of Bellerophon j but sent
him into JLycia, to his father-in-law Jobates^ with letters,

which desired him to punish Bellerojihon^ as his crime
deserved. Jobates read the letters, and sent him to

light against the Solymi^ that he might be killed in the

battle ; but he easily vanquished them, and in many other
dangers to which he was exposed, he always came off

conqueror. yU last he was sent to kill the Chimcera;

which he undertook, and performed, when he had pro-
cured the horse Pegasus, by the help of JVeptune.

^Therefore Jobates ^idmired the bravery of the youth,

and gave him one of his daughters to wife, allotting him
also a part of his kingdom. Sthenobcca killed herself,

when she heard this. This happy success so transport-

ed Bellerofihon^ that he endeavoured to fly upon Pega-
sus to heaven ; for which Jujiiter struck him Avith mad-
ness, and he fell from his horse into a field, called Aldus
Campus^ ''because in that place Belkrophon wandered
up and down blind, to the end of his life ; but Pegasus
was placed among the stars. Some say that this was the
occasion of the fable of the Chimccra. There was a fa-

mous pirate, who used to sail in a ship, in whose prow
was painted a lion, in the stern a dragon, and in the bo-
dy of the ship a goat described ; and this pirate was kil-

led by Bellerophon, in a long-boat that was called Pe-
gasus. From the letters which Bellerophon carried to

Jobates, ^coxnQ^ the proverb, BcUcrofihon's letters; when
acy one carries letters, which he imagines a.re wrote
m his favour, but are sent to procure his ruin : and
such letters are frequently called Letters of Uriah, for

the same reason.

^ Hom. Iliad. o Ab aXzvio erro. ^ BsXXepo^ovrof
XP^'-I^''

y.o'.Tx. JBellerophontis liters, usitatius dlctae, Litens Urice,
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CHAPTER VII.

-ESCULAPIUS.

Why are you so silent, PalaofihiUis ? What em-
ploys your thoughts so long ?

P . I was observing that ^bearded old man who leans

upon his jointed cane, and is adorned with a crown of

laurel, and encompassed about with dogs. Pray, sir, tell

me who he is and what are his excellencies ?

M. It is JKsculajiius^ '^the god of the physicians and
physic, and the son of Jfiollo by the nymph Ceronis.

He improved the art of physic, which was before little

understood ; and for that reason they accounted him a
god. ^Apollo shot the nymph his mother, when she
was v/ith child of him : because she admitted the em-
braces of another young man after he had enjoyed her.

But he repented after he had killed her, and opening
her body, took out the child alive, and delivered him to

be educated by the physician Chiron^ ^who taught him
his own art : the youth ma.de so great a progress in it,

that, because he restored health to the sick, and safety

to those whose condition was desperate, he was thought

to have a power of recalling the dead to life again.

Upon this Pluto^ the king of hell, gComplained to Jupi-

ter that his revenue was very much diminished, and
his subjects taken from him by means of .^sculajiius ;

and at lenu;th, by his persuasion, /w/iz7er killed him with

a stroke of thunder.

He wears a crov/n of laurel, f because that tree is

powerful in curing many diseases. By the knots in his

staff, is signified the difficulty of the study of physic.

He has dogs painted about him, and dogs in his temple ;

because many believe that he was born of uncertain pa-

rents, and exposed, and afterward nourished by a bitch.

a Lucian in Jove Thag. b cic. de Leg 2 Com. Celcus.
^ Horn, in Hymn. d Ovid. Met 1. « Virg. iEn. 7. f Vide
Festum.
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^Others say, that a goat, which was pursued by a clog,

gave suck tothe forsaken mfant; and that the shepherds

saw a lambent flame playing about his head, which was
a prognostication of his future divinity. The CyrenU
uns used to offer a goat to him in the sacrifices ; either

because he was nourished by a goat, as was said, '^or

because a goat is always in a fever ; and therefore a

goat's constitution is very contrary to health. '^Plato

says, that they used to sacrifice dunghill-cocks to him,

which is deemed the most vigilant of all birds ; for of

all virtues principally wakefulness is necessary to a

physician.

P. Where was he particularly worshipped ?

M. At Efiidaurus dfirst, v/here he was born ; after-

ward at Rome, because, on being sent for thither, he de-

livered the city from a dreadful pestilence. For which
reason ^a temple was dedicated to him in an island in

the mouth of the 276er,where he was worshipped under

the form of a great serpent ; for when the Romans
came to Epidaurus^ to transport the god thence, a great

serpent entered into the ship, which they believed was
JEsculajiiiis, and brought it to Rome with them. Others

teH the story thus : when the Romans were received by
the people of Efiidaurus with all kindness, and were
carried into the temple of JEsculapius ; the serpent,

vmder whose image they w«ors4iipped that god, went
voluntarily into the ship of the Romans.

I can tell you nothing of the children of JEsculajiius^

except their names. He had two sons called Machaon
and Podalirius^ both famous physicians, who followed

xdgamemnon, the general of the Grecians^ to the Trojan

war, and were very serviceable among the soldiers ;

and two daughters, ^Hygiea (though some think this was
his wife) and Jaso.

^ Lactant. de fals. Relig. Pausan. in Corinth. b Didym. 1. 3.

apud. Nat. Com. c in phacdone. ^ Liv. I 45. et 1. 10.

Flori Epitome 1. 11. e Sueton in Claud, c 25. f Hygiea ab.

vyUiix sanitas, et Jaso derivatur ab lixoiJ.ix>i sano,

C C
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p. Is there nothing remarkable concerning his mas-
ter Chiron ?

M. Since you ask, I will tell you, that he was a

Centaur^ and the son of Saturn and Fhillyra ; for when
Saturn embraced that nymph, he suddenly changed
himself into a horse, ^because his wife 0/:s came in.

Fhillyra was with child by him, and brought forth a

creature, in its upper parts like a man, in its lower

parts like a horse, and called it Chiron ; who, when he
grew up, betook himself into the woods ; and there

learning the virtues of herbs, he became a most excel-

lent physician. For his skill in physic, and for his other

virtues, which were many, he was appointed tutor to

Achilles ; he also instructed Hercules in astronomy, and

taught JEsculapius physic. At last, Avhen he handled

Hercules' arrows, one of them, dipped in the poisonous

blood of the Lernxan hydra^ fell upon his foot, and gave

him a wound that was incurable, and pains that were
intolerable ; insomuch that he desired to die, but could

not ; because he was born of two immortal parents.

Therefore at length the gods translated him into 'the

lirmament, where he now remains, for he became a

constellation called Sagittarius^ which is placed in the

zodiac.

CHAPTER VIII.

PROMETHEUS.

Prometheus, the son oiJajietvs^ ^and the father of

Deucalion^ was the first (as we find in history) that

formed man out of clay ; which he did with such art and

skill that Miner-va was amazed, and proffered to pro-

cure any thing from heaven, which would any way com-

plete his work. Prometheus answered, that he did not

knov/ what in heaven would be useful to him, since he

had never seen heaven. Therefore Minerva carried

him up into heaven, and showed him all that there was

* YirsT- Geo. .". ^ Vide Claud, Panegyr. de cone. Roh.-
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to be seen. He observed that the heat of the sun would
be very useful in animating the man which he had

formed : therefore he lighted a stick by the wheel of

the sun's chariot, and carried it lighted with him to the

earth. This theft displeased Jupiter so much, that he
sent Pandora into the world to Prometheus, with a box
filled with all sorts of evils. Prometheus, fearing and
suspecting the matter, refused to accept it : but his

brother Ejiimetheus was not so cautious ; for he took it

and opened it, and all the evils that were in it flew

abroad among mankind. When he perceived what he
had done, he immediately shut the box again, and by
good fortune hindered Hope from flying away, v/hich

stuck to the bottom of the box. You may remember
how sweetly ^^oract" speaks of this theft of Pro/^/e^/tew,?.

Jw/jzYer punished Prometheus in this manner: he
commanded Mercury Ho bind him to the mountain
Caucasus j and then he sent an eagle to him there,

which continually gnawed his liver. Yet some say, '^that

he was not pvmished because he stole fire from heaven,

but because he had made a woman, which they say, is

the most pernicious creature in the world.

To this JVicander adds another fable. ^When man-
kind had received the fire oi Prometheus^ some ungrate.

a Jludax omnia perpeti

Oens hiimcma ruit per vetitum nefas.

Audax Japeti genus

IgneTYiJraude mala gentibiis inlidit :

Post ignem cetlierea domo
Siibductum, macies et novafebrium

l^enis incubuit cohors :

Semotique prius tarda necessitas

LetJii corripiat gradam. Carm. 1. 1.

No pow'r the pride of mortals can control :

Prone to new crimes, by strong presumption driv'n
"With sacrileg-ious hands Prometheus stole

Celestial fire, and bore it down from heaven :

The fatal present brought on mortal race
An army of diseases ; death began

"With vigour then to mend its halting pace,
And found a more compendious way to man,

^ Hesiod. in Theog. ^ Menander Poeta. ^ In Theocr.
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fully discovered this theft to Jufiiter^ who gave them
the gift of perpetual youth. They put this gift upon an

ass's back, that it might be brought to the earth. The
ass in his journey was thirsty, and came to a spring to

drink ; but a water-serpent would not suffer him, un-
less the ass would give him the burden v/hich he car-

ried : the ass gave it him ; and hence it comes to pass,

that when the serpent is old, he casts his skin, and
seems to grow young again.

Prometheus had been serviceable to Jupiter, for he

discovered to him his father Saturn's conspiracy, and

prevented the marriage of y^^//^Vf7' and Thetis ^\n\\\c\\ he

foresaw would be fatal ; therefore Jupiter suffered Her-
tides to shoot the eagle, and SQt Prometheus ^xWhGYiy.

This perhaps is the meaning of this fable : Prometheus
(whose name is derived -from a word denoting foresight

and providence) was a \q,vy prudent person ; and be-

cause he reduced men, v/ho before were rude and sa-

vage, to the precepts of humanity, he was feigned tiience

to have made men out of the dirt : and because he was
diligent in observing the motions of the stars from the

'^lountain Caucasus, therefore they said that he was
hained there. To which they added, that he stole fire

from the gods, because he invented the way of striking

fire out of the flint ; or was the first that discovered the

nature of lightning. And lastly, because he applied his

.mind to study with great care and solicitude, ^therefore

i.hey imagined an eagle preying upon his liver conti-

iiually.

P. You said just now, that he was the father oiJDeu-

ralion ; did you mean him who repaired the race of

mankind, v.hich was almost extinct ?

M. Yes, I mean • the same Deucalio7i, When he

reigned in Thessaly, there was so great a deluge, that

the whole earth was overflowed by it, and all mankind

entirely destroyed, excepting only Deucalion and

Pyrrha liis wife, who v/ere carried in a ship upon the

^ 'Atto t^.; 'TO'po/AtOiV.r; de est, providentiH, raiisan. in EUac
5> ApoU. 1. 3.
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mountain Parnassus; and when the waters were abated,

they consulted the oracle of Themis^ to know by what
means mankmd should again be restored. The oracle

answered, that mankind would be restored, if they cast

the bones of their great mother behind them. By great
mother the oracle meant the earth ; and by her bones,

the sto7ies : therefore, casting the stones behind their

back, a prodigious miracle ensued ; ^for those stones

that were thrown by Deucalion became men, and those
that were thrown by Pyrrha became women. The oc-

casion of which fable was this: Deiicaliomwd his wife
were very pious, and by the example of their lives,

and the sanctity of their manners, they softened the
men and women, who before were fierce and hard like

stones/into such gentleness and mildness, that they ob-
served the rules of civil society and good behaviour.

CHAPTER IX.

ATLAS.

P. Who is he that sustains the heavens upon his

shoulders ?

M. It is Jtlas, king oi Mauritania, the son of Jafietus,

and brother of Prometheus. He was forewarned by an
oracle, that he should be almost ruined by one of the
sons oi Jupiter, and therefore resolved to give enter-
tainment to no straui^^er at all. At last Perseus (who
was begotten by Jupiter) travelled by chance through

Saxa
JHissa vir'i manibus faciem traxere virilem ;

Et de foemineo reparata estfoemhia jactu.

Inde genus durum sumus, expet iensqiie laborxun ;

Et documenta damns, qua simus origine nati. Ov. Met. 1.

And of the stones
Those thi'own by th' man the form of men endue

;

And those were women which the woman threw.
Hence we, a liardy race, inur'd to pain ;

Our actions our original explain.
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Jtla&' dominions, and designed, in civility, to visit him.

But the king excluded him the court, which inhuman-
ity provoked him so much,thatputting his shield,which
he carried with him, before the eyes of Atlas^ and show-
in g him the head of Medusa, he turned him into the

mountain of his own name ; which is of so great height,

that it is believed to touch the ^heavens. Virgil makes
mention of him '^in the fourth book of his jF.neid.

The reason why the poets feigned that Jtlas sustain-

ed the heavens on his shoulders, was this : j^tlas was a

very famous astronomer, and the first person who un-

derstood and taught the doctrine of the sphere ; and on
the same account the poet tells us, that his daughters
were turned into stars.

P. How many daughters had he, and what were their

names ?

M. By his wife Pleione '^he had seven daughters,

whose names were Electra, Halcyone, Celxno, Maiay
jisterope, Taygete, and Merofie ; and they were called

by one common name, Pleiades : and by his wife JEthra

*^he had seven other daughters, whose names were Am-
brosia, JEulora, Pasithoe, Coronis, Plexaris, Pytho, and
Tyche ; and these were called by one common name,
Hyades.

P. Why were these latter daughters called //t/arf^s ?

' Herod, in Melpom.
^' Jamgue volans apicem et latera ardua cernit

Jltlantis duri, caliimque verticefulcit :

Atlantis, cinctum assidue cui imbibus atris

Piniferum caputj et venio pulsatur et imbri :

.?^^x humeros infusa tegit ,• turn ^fliimina mento
Prcec:pitan.t senis, et glacie r'lget horrida barba.

Now sees tlie top of Atlas as he flies,

Whose brawny back supports the starry skies :

AtlciSy whose head with piny forests crown'd.
Is beaten by the winds, with foggy vapours boun^
Snows hide his shoulders ; from beneath his cliin

The founts of rolling streams their race begin.

*^ Oi'id. Fast, 5. ^ Aratus in Astron,
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M. From •a word which in the Greek language sig-

nifies to rain^ because,when they rise or set, they cause
%reat rain ; and therefore the Latins called them ^Su-
qulds^ (that is, Swincy) because the continual rain that

they cause, makes the roads so muddy, that they seem
to delight in dirt, like swine. '^Others derive their

names from Hyas their brother, who was devoured by
a lion : his sisters were so immoderately afflicted and
grieved at his death, that Jufiiter in compassion chang-
ed them into seven stars, which appear in the head of

Taurus. And they are justly called Hyades, <^because

showers of tears flow from their eyes to this day.

P. Why were the daughters first mentioned called

Pleiades ?

M. Their name is derived from a Greek word signi-

fying ^sailing. For when these stars rise, they portend
good weather to navigators. Because they rise in the

fepring-time, the Romans call them Vergilia. Yet
others think they are called Pleiades sfrom their num-
ber, because they never appear single, but altogether,

except Merojie^ who is scarce ever seen ; for she is

ashamed that she married Sisyphus, a mortal man,
when all the rest of the sisters married gods : '^others

call this obscure star -E/ec^rcjbecause she held her hand
before her eyes, and would not look upon the destruc-

tion of Troy. The Hyades were placed among the stars,

because they bewailed immoderately the death of their

brother Hyas ; and the Pleiades were translated into

heaven, because they incessantly lamented the hard fate

of their father Atlas^ who was converted into a moun-
tain. But let us speak a little about their uncle Hespe-
rus.

^ 'Atto t8 w£*v, id est, pluere.
JVavita qicas Hyades Grains ab imbre vocat.

From rain the "sailors call them Hyades.

b Suculse, quemadmodum eas Gr?eci vocant ye?, id est, sues.

Aulus Gell- 1. 13. c. 19. ^ Eui ip. in Jove. ^ Hesiod in

Theog. e 'Atto tS '^idav a navigando, commodum enim tern-

pus navigation! ostendunt. ^ Virgilise dictse a verno tempore

quod exoriuntur. g Quasi -cr eiovec, hoc est, plures, quod num-

quam singulje appareant, sed omnes simul. ^ Ovid. Fast. 4-



Hesfierus was the brother of Atlas^ and because he

lived sometime in Italy^ that country was called an-

ciently Hesfieria^ivon\\\\m. He frequently went up tO

the top of the mountain Atlas to view the stars. At last

he went up, and came down from the mountain no

more. This made the people imagine that he was car-

ried up into heaven ; upon which they worshipped him
as a god, and called a very bright star from his name
Hesfierus^ Hesper^ Hesjierugo, Vesper^ and VesfierugOf

which is called the evening star, when it sets after the

sun ; but when it rises before the sun, it is called (fa-o--

?opoi \^F/iosphorusj or Lucifer; that is, the morning

star. Further, this ^(?5/ie?'z^s had three daughters, ^^-/e,

Prethusa^ and Hesfierethusa ; who in general were called

the Hesfierides. It was said, that in their gardens, trees

were planted tliat bore golden fruit ; and that these trees

were guarded by a watchful dragon, which Hercules

killed, and then carried away the golden apples. Hence
the phrase, ^To give some of the apples of the Hespe-

rides ; that is, to give a great and splendid gift.

CHAPTER X.

ORPHEUS AND AMPHION.

You see these two, Orpheus and Amphion, are drawn

in the same manner, and almost in the same colours,

because they both excelled in the same art, namely, in

music ; in which they were so skilful, that by playing on

the harp they moved not only men, but beasts, and the

very stones themselves.

Orpheus, \\\e son of Apollo by Calliope the Muse,with

the harp that he received from his father, played and

sang so sweetly, that he tamed wild beasts, stayed the

course of rivers, and made whole v/oods follow him.

^He descended with the same harp into hell, to recover,

^ M^Xa 'E<T7rnfidu)v ^wpvjo-cnj id est, mala Hesperrdum largir>.

^ Apoll. 1. 1. Argo.
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from Pluto and Proserpine, his wife Eurydice, who had
been killed by a serpent, when she fled from the vio-

lence of Aristaus. And here he so charmed both the

king and queen, with the sweetness of his music, that

they permitted his wife to return to life again, upon
this condition, that he should not look upon her till they

were both arrived upon the earth : but so impatient and
eager was the love oi Orfiheits, that he could not per-

form the condition; therefore she was taken back into

hell again. Upon this Orjiheus resolved for the future to

live a Vvidower ; and with his example alienated the

minds of many others from the love of women. This so

provoked the Manacles and jBaccA^e, that they tore him
in pieces : though others assign another reason of his

death, which is this : the women, by the instigation of

Venus-i were so inflam.ed with the love of him, that striv-

ing to run into his embraces, and quarrelling with one

another who should have him, they tore him in pieces.

His bones were afterward gathered by the Muses, and

reposed in a sepulchre, not without tears ; and his harp

was made the constellation Lyra.

Amfihion was the son of Jupiter by Antiope. He re-

ceived his lute and harp from Mercury ; and ^with the

•sound thereof moved the stones so regularly, that they

composed the walls of the city of Thebes.

The occasion of which fable was this : Orpheus and
Amphion were both men so eloquent, that they persuad-

ed those who lived a wild and savage life before, to em-
brace the rules and manners of civil society.

Arion is aproper companion for these two musicians ;

and I wonder that his image is not in this place : for he

w^as a lyric ^ottof Methymna, in the island oi Lesbos,

^ Dictus et Amphion, Thebance conditor urbis^

Saxa movere sono testudinis, et prece blanda

JDucere quo vellet. Hor. Arte. Poet.

Amphion too, as story goes, could call

Obedient stones to make the Theban wall.

He led them as he pleas'd ; the rocks obey'd,

And danc'd in order to the tunes he piay'd.
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and gained immense riches by his art. J»When he was
travelling from Lesbos into lialy^ his companions as-

saulted him to rob him of his wealth ; but he intreated

the seamen to suffer him to play on his harp before they

cast him into the sea : ''he played sweetly, and then
threw himself into the sea, where a dolphin, drawn thi-

ther by the sweetness of his music, received him on his

back, <^and carried him to Tenedos^ The dolphin for this

kindness was carried into heaven, and made a constel-

latiop.

CHAPTER XI.

ACHILLES.

Achilles was the son o^ Peleiishy Thetis. His
mother plunged him in the Stygian waters when he was
an infant : which inade his whole body ever after invul-

nerable, excepting that part of his foot by which he was
held when he was washed. Others say, that Thetis hid

him in the night under a fire, ^after she had anointed

him in the day with ambrosia ; whence at first he was
called Pyrisous^ because he escaped safe from the fire ;

and afterward Achilles, ^because he had but one lip, for

he licked the ambrosia from his other lip, so that the

fire had power to burn it off. Others again report, fthat

he was brought up by Chiron the Centaur, and fed, in-

stead of milk, with the entrails of lions, and the marrow
of boars and bears ; so that by that means he received

immense greatnessof soul, and mighty strength of body.

From him those who greatly excelled in strength, were

a Pans, in B-xotic. ^ Herod, in Clio.

c lUe sedet, citbaramqrie tenet, prethanque vehendi

Caniat, et <zquO' eas carmine vudcet agtias. Ov. Fast. 2,

He on his crouching- back sits all at ease

With harp in hand, by which he calms the seas,

And for his passage with a song he pays,

d Apoll. 4. Aigon. e Ab a priv. et x^»^^Oi) labrum ;
quflsi

sine labro. ^ Apoll I 3. Eurip. in Iphig.
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called Mhillei j aand an argument is called ^cJiiileum,

when no objection can weaken or disprove it.

Thetis, his mother, had heard from an oracle, that

he should be killed in the expedition against Troy. On
the other hand, Calchas the diviner had declared, that

Troy could not be taken without him. By the cunning
of Ulysses he was forced to go : for when his mother
Thetis hid him in a boarding-school (in Gynecaeo') in the
island Scycros (one of the Cyclades) in the habit of a
virgin, among the daughters of king Lycomecles, Ulysses

discovered the trick: for he went thither in the disguise

of a merchant, and took with him several goods to sell.

The king's daughters, as is the temper ofwomen, began
to view and handle curiously the bracelets, the glasses,

the necklaces, and such like women's ornaments ; but
Achilles, on the contrary, laid hold of the targets, and
fitted the helmets to his head, and brandished the swords,
and placed them to his side. Thus Ulysses plainly dis-

covered Achilles from the virgins, and compelled him
to go to the war ; after that Vulcan., by Thetis' entreaty,

had given him impenetrable armour. Achilles at Troy
killed Hector, the son of Priamzis ; and was killed him-
self by Paris, by a trick of Polyxena : and ^all the

Nymphs and Muses are said to have lamented his death.

This Polyxena was the daughter oi Priamus, king of

Troy, a virgin of extraordinary beauty. Achilles by
chance saw her upon the walls of the city, and fell in

love with her, and desired to marry her. Priamus con-

sented. They met in the temple oi Ajiollo to solemnize

the marriage ; where Paris, the brother of Hector^

coming in privately, and lurking behind Afiollo's image,

shot Achilles suddenly with an arrow, in that part of his

foot in which only he was vulnerable. After this Troy

was taken, and the ghost of Achilles demanded satisfac-

tion for the murder, Avhich the Grecians appeased by

offering the blood of Polyxena.

* Gell 1. 2. c. 11. *> tiycophron. In Alexand,
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CHAPTER XII.

ULYSSES.

Ulysses was so named, because when his mother
was travelling, as some say, in the island of Ithaca^ as

others say in Bceotia^ she fell down on the *road, and
brought him into the world. He was the son of Laertes

and Jnticlea. His wife was Pendope.^ a lady highly

famed for her prudence and virtue. He was unv/illing

that the Trojan war should part him and his dear wife
j

therefore to avoid the expedition, he pretended to be

mad, joining different beasts to the same plough, and
sowing the furrows with salt. But this pretence was
detected by Palamedes^ who laid his infant son in the

furrow, while Ulysses was ploughing, to see whether he
would suffer the plough-share to wound him or not.

When Ulysses came where his son lay, he turned the

plough another way, for fear lest he should hurt him.

Thus he discovered that Ulysses was not a madman,
and compelled him to go to the war. There he was
mightily serviceable to tiie Grecians ; for he was almost

the sole occasion of taking the town, since he removed
the fatal obstacles which hindered it from being taken.

For he brought Achilles^ as I said, to the war, out of

his retreat. He obtained the arrows of Hercules from
Philoctetes^mA brought them against Troy. He brought
away the ashes oiLaomedon which were preserved upon
the gate Sccca in Troy. He stole the Palladium from
the city. He killed Rhcssus, king of Thrace^ and took
his horses, before they had tasted the water of the river

Xanthus. In which things the destiny of Troy was
wrapped up : for if the Trojans had preserved them,
the town could never have been conquered.

Afterward he contended with Ajax (the son of Tela-

a Grsece 'Odva-aw;^ ab 060; via; quod in ipsa via ejus mater
iter faciens lapsa ilium peperit. Vide Nat. Com. et Horn, m
Odyss.
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??ionand Hesione^ who vras the stoutestof all the Grecians

except Achilles) before judges, for the arms oi Achilles.

The judges were persuaded by the eloquence of Ulysses,

and gave sentence in his favour, and assigned the arms
to him. This disappointment made Ajax mad, upon
which he killed himself, and his blood was turned into

the violet.

When Ulysses departed from Troy to return home, he

sailed backward and forward ten years ; for contrary

winds and bad weather hindered him from getting home.
In which time, 1. He put out the eye of Polyphemus
with a firebrand; and then sailing to jE'Slia, he there

obtained from JEolus all the winds which were contrary

to him, and put them into leathern bags. His com-
panions believing that the bags were filled with money,
and not with wind, intended to rob him ; therefore,

when they came almost to Ithaca., they untied the bags,

and the winds gushed out, and blew him back to Molia
again. 2, When Circe had turned his companions intd

beasts, he first fortified himselfagainst her charms with

the antidote that Mercury had given him, and then ran

into her cave with his sword drawn, and forced her to

restore his companions their former shapes again. After

which Circe and he were reconciled, and he had by her
Telegonus. 3. He went down into hell, to know his

future fortune from the prophet Tiresias. 4. When he
sailed to the islands of the Sirens., he stopped the ears

of his companions, and bound himself with strong ropes
to the ship's mast ; by these means he avoided the dan-

gerous snares into which, by their charming voices,

they led men. 5. And lastly, after his ship was broken
and wrecked by the waves, he escaped by swimming ;

and came naked and alone to the port oiFh(?acia, where
A^au&icaa, the daughter of king Alcinous, ionnd him hid

among the young trees, and entertained him civilly

;

and when his companions were found, and the sliip

refitted, he was sent asleep into Ithaca, where Pallas

awaked him, and advised hhii to put on the habit of a

beggar. Then he went to his neat-herds, where lis

found his son Telemachus ; and from them he went home
in a disguise : where, after he had received several
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affronts from the wooers of Penelofie^ by the assistance

of the neat-herds and his son, to whom he discovered

himself, he set upon them, and killed them every one ;

and then received his Penelofie.

Penelope^ the daughter of Icarus, was a rare and per-

fect example of chastity. For though it was generally

thought that her husband Ulysses was dead, since he had
been absent from her twenty years

;
yet, neither the

desires of her parents, nor the solicitations of her lovers,

could prevail with her' to marry another man, and to

violate the promises of constancy which she gave to her

husband when he departed. For when many noblemen
courted her, and even threatened her with ruin unless

she declared which of them should marry her> she de-

sired that the choice might be deferred till she had fi-

nished that needle-work about which she was then em-
ployed : but undoing by night what she had worked
by day, she delayed them till Ulysses returned and kil-

led them all. Hence came the proverb, "^To weave

Penelofie's wed ;" that is, to labour in vain ; when one

hand destroys what the other has wrought.

CHAPTER Xni.

ORION.

P. What was the birth of Orion ?

M Modesty will hardly let me tell you : however I

will conceal nothing from you. They say that he

was born from the urine of Jufiiter, Keiitune, and

Mercury. For when they travelled together, they were

benighted, and forced to lodge in a poor man's cot-

tage, whose name was Hircus. He entertained them
as handsomely as the meanness of his condition would

suffer. Their entertainment pleased them so, that they

* Penelopes telam texere, id est, inanem operam sumere. Vid,

Erasm. Adag*.
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promised to grant whatever he asked. He said, that he

promised his wife, when she died, never to marry again,

and yet, that he extremely desired to have a son. This

pious desire pleased the gods, and they consented to his

request, and moistened the hide of an ox (on which

they were entertained) with their urine, commanding
him to bury it ten months: after which he digged it up,

and found in it a new-born child, which, from this

occasion, he called Urion^ or Orion.

Orion^ when young, was a constant companion of

Diana : but because his love to the goddess exceeded

the bounds of modesty, or because, as some say, he ex-

tolled the strength of his own body very indecently, and

boasted that he could outrun and subdue the wildest and

fiercest beasts, his arrogance grievously displeased the

Earth ; therefore she sent a scorpion, which killed him.

He wasafterwards carriedto the heavens, and there made
a constellation ; which is thought to predict foul wea-

ther when it does not appear, and fair weather when
it is visible ; whence the poets call him Hempestuous or

stortny Orion,

CHAPTER XIV.

OSIRIS, APIS, SERAPIS.

Osiris, Afiis^ and Serapis, are three different names
of one and the same god; therefore they are not to be
separated in our discourse.

OsijHs was the son of Jupiter^ by Mobe^ the daughter
of Phoroneus ; and was king ofthe Argives many years.
He was stirred up, by the desire of glory, to leave his
kingdom to his brother jEgialus^ and to sail into Egypt

^

to seek a new name, and new kingdoms there. The
Egyptians were not so much overcome by his arms, as
obliged to him by his courtesies and great kindnesses

a Nimbosus Orion. Virg. JEn. nam op/vw significat turbo, vio-
veoj unde etiam ipse nomen sumpsisse a nonnullis judicatur.
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toward them. After which he married /o, the daughter
oihiachus^ whom Jupiter formerly turned into a cow,
as we said above ; but wiien by her distraction she was
driven into Egypt ^ her former shape was again restored,

and she married 0.si;7'.s, and instructed the Egyptia7is\n
letters. Therefore, both she and her husbund attained

to divine honours, and were thought immortal by that

people. But Osiris showed that he was mortal ; for

he was killed by his brother Tijphon. lo (afterward

called Jw.s) sought him a great while; and when she had
ibund him at last in a chest, she laid him in a monu-
ment in an island neai^ to i\Iemphis; which island is en-

compassed by that sad and fatal lake, the Styx. And
because when she sought him she had used dogs, wh(5

by their excellent virtue of smelling might discover

Avhere he was hid, thence the ancient custom came,
-that dogs went first in an anniversary procession in

honour oil&is. And the people carefully and religiously

w orshipped a god with a dog's head, called Anuhis ;

w^hich god the poets commonly call ^Barker, a god
haifadogya doghalfa^man. He is also called difer-

wiamibis ; because his sagacity is so great, that some
think him to be the same with Mercury. But let us

return to Osiris and I&is.

After the body of Osiris w^as interred, their appeared

to the Egyptians?, stately beautiful ox ; the Egyptians

thought that it was Osiris, therefore they worshipped it,

and called it Jpis, which in the Egyptian language sig-

nifies an ox. But because his body, after his death,was

found shut up in a ^ chest, he was afterward from this

called Sorapisy and by the change of a letter Serapis ; as

we shall see more clearly and particularly by and by,

when I have observed wdiat Plutarch says, that Osiris

was thought to be the Sun. His name comes from os,

w^hich in the Egyptian language signifies muchy and iris

an eye ; and his image was a sceptre, in which was

a Ex Gyr. synt. 9. ^ Latratorem, semicanem I)eura, ViFg.

^n. 8. c Semi-hominem canem. Ovid. Met. 9. Lucan. sedu-

li.
^ Plut. ia O^h-ide. Serv. in iEn. 8. e Sopoj significat ar-

cam, in qua inventum est iilius corpus inclusum.
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placed an eye. So that Osiris signifies the same as

'CToAoo?)0*X/xo,- \Jiolyotihthalinos\ mamj-eyed, which, agrees

very well to the sun^ who seems to have so many eyes

as he has rays, by which she sees, and makes all things

visible.

Some say that Isis is Pallas, others Terra, others

Ceres, and many the Moon ; for she is painted some-
times ahorned, as the moon appears in the increase, and

wears black garments ; because the moon shines in the

night. In her right hand she held a cymbal, and in

her left a bucket. Her head was crowned with the

feathers of a vulture ; for among the Egyfitians, that

bird is sacred to Juno ; and therefore they adorned the

tops of their porches with the feathers of a vulture.

The priests of Isis, called after her own name Isiaci,

babstained from the flesh of swine and sheep ; they

used no '^salt to their meat, lest they should violate their

chastity. <^They shaved their heads, nhey wore paper

shoes, and a ^linen vest, because Isis first taught the

use of flax ; and hence she is called Hinigera, and also

^Inachis, from Inachus, her father. By the name of

Isis is usually understood wisdom : and accordingly,

upon the pavement of the temple, there was this in-

scription : " 'I am every thing that hath been, and is,

and shall be ; nor hath any mortal opened my veil."

By the means of this, Isis, ^Ifihis, a young virgin of

Crete, the daughter of Lygdus and Telethusa, was
changed into a man. For when Lygdus went a journey,

he commanded his wife, who was then big with child,

if she brought a daughter, that she should not educate

her, but leave her exposed in the fields, to perish by

^ Kifa,o':p6fO(;, id est, cornigera affingebatur, ad Lunae cres-^

centis similitudinem, et fxiKocvocrTo'ko^, nigris vestibus induta,

quod luna luceat in tenebris. Vide Serv. in ^n. 8. ^ ^^lian-

de Anim. Herodot. 1. 2. c piut. symp, 5. c 10. '^ Coel. llho-

digin. 5. c 12. e Herodot. 1. 1. ^ Claud. 4. 4 Hon. cons*

f Ovid, de Pon. el. 1. h Propert. 1. 1. et 2. ' 'Ey«J £t>i -Rxay

TO ysyovo,-, nocl iv, kcu Icro^iiiov kou to I^lov 'zsixXov «dEig twv ^vyiTuv

c(,'!nKa,}.v\'iv. Ego sum quicquid fuit, est, erit ; nee meum quis^

quam mortalium peplum retexit, Plut. in Iside, k Ovid.

Met. 9.

,

D d ^
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want. Telet/iusa brought forth indeed a daughter, but
was very unwilling to loose her child ; therefore she'

dressed it in a boy's habit, and called it Iphis, which is

a common name to boys and girls. The father returned
from his journey, and believed both his wife and his

daughter, who personated a son : and as soon as she
was marriageable, her father, who still thought that she
was a man, married her to the beautiful lanthe. As
they went to the temple, to celebrate the marriage, the

mother was mightily concerned ; and she begged the

favourable assistance of Isis^ who heard her pi'ayers,

and changed the virgin Iphis into a most beautiful young
man. Now let us come to Scra/iis and ^/lis again.

Though Sera/iis, of whose name we gave the etymo-
logy before, was the god of the Egyfitians, yet he was
worshipped in Greece^ ^especially at Athens^ ^and also

at Rome. Among different nations he had different

names : for he was called sometimes ^Jufiiter Jmrnoriy

sometimes Plulo^ Bacchus ^ iEsculapius^'dX\^ sometimes
Osiris. His name v/as reckoned abomina.ble by the

Grecians ; Hov all names of seven letters, ETrrci-ypa/^.u-aTai

\Jiefitagrammata~\ are by them esteemed infamous.

Some say that Ptolemy^ the son of Lagus^ procured the

effigies of him at Pontus, from the king of Sinope., and
dedicated a magnificent temple to him at Alexandria.

Rusehius calls him the ^Prince of evil dainons : a flas-

ket was placed ^ipon his head ; and near him lay a crea-

ture with three heads; a dog's on the right side, a

wolf's on the left side, and a lion's head in the middle :

a snake with his fold encompassed them, whose head
hung down unto the god's right hand, with which he
bridled the terrible monster. There was besides, in al-

most ail the temples, where Serafiis and Isis were
v/orshipped, an image which pressed its lips with its

finger. Varro says, the meaning of this was, that no one

should dare to say that these gods had been men for-

merly ; and the laws inflicted death upon him who
said that Serafiis was once a mortal mem.

a Pausan. in Attic. b Publ. Victor. e Tacitus, 1. 20. Plut.

de Osiride. <l Porphyrius. « Prsep. Evang. 4. ^ Macrob in

Saturn.
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Afiis^ of whom we spake something above, ^was king
of the Argivi, and being transported thence into Egyfit,

he became Sera/iis, or the greatest of all the gods of

Egyfit. After the death oi Serapis^ the ox that we men-
tioned a little before, succeeded in his place. ^Pliny

describes the form and quality of this ox, thus : An ox^

in Egyfit^ is worshipped as a god : they call him Afiis.

He is thus marked : there is a white shining spot upon
his right side, horns like the moon in its increase, and
a nose under its tongue, which they call cantharus.

His body, ^says Herodotus^ was all black : in his fore-

head he had a white square shining figure ; the effigies

of an eagle in his back ; and beside the cantharus in his

mouth, he had hair of two sorts in his tail. But Pliny.

goes on: If he lives beyond an appointed period of time,

they drown him in the priest's fountain ; thenthe priests

shave their heads, mourn and lament, and seek another

to substitute in his room. When they have found one,

he is brought by the priests to Memphis. He hath two
chapels, or chambers, which are the oracles of the peo-

ple : in one of them he foretels good, in the other ill.

He gives answers in private, and takes meat from them
that consult him. He refused meat from the hand of
Germanicus Caesar^ who died not long after. He acts,

for the most part, in secret ; but when he pleases to ap-

pear publicly, the officers go before and clear the way ;

and a flock of boys attend him, singing verses to his

honour. He seems to understand things, and to expect

worship. Once a year a cow is shown to him, which
hath her marks, though different from his ; and this cow
is always both found and killed the same day. So far

Pliny. Mlian adds :—That the cow which conceives

Afiis^ conceives him not by a bull, but by lightning.

^Cambysesy king of Assyria, gave no credit to these

trifles ; and struck Apis in the thigh with his sword, to

shov/,by the bleeding of the wound,that he was no god:

but his impiety (as they pretend) did not pass unpun-

ished.

b plin. Hist. Nat. I 8. c. 40. « jje-

rodot. 1. 3. d Epiphan, ap. Syr.
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APPENDIX.

OF THE VIRTUES AJ^D VICES WHICH
HAVE £EEJ\r DEIFIED,

OF THE GODDESSES THAT MAKE THE GODS,

X HOSE goddesses (whose images are small, and

all painted in one picture) are the Virtues ; by whose

favour, not only the Dii Adscrijititii^ but all the other

gods beside, v/ere advanced to heaven, and honovired

with the utmost veneration. You see some Vices

among them (for they had altars dedicated to them

too) which, like shades, increase the lustre of the Vir^

tues ; whose brightness is doubled by the reflection of

the colours. To both of them there are adjoining

some gods, either favouring or opposing them. I shall

t>ay something briefly, according to my design, ofth^m.

CHAPTER I.

SECT. 1. THE VIRTUES AND GOOD DEITIES.

The ancients not only worshipped the several spe='

cies of virtues, but also Virtue herself, as a goddess.

Therefore, first of her, and then of the others.
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SECT. 2 VIRTUE AND HONOUR.

Virtue derives her name from vir^ because virtue

is the most manly ornainent. ^She was esteemed a god-
dess, "^and worshipped in the habit of an elderly matron
sitting- upon a square stone. ^M. Marcellus dedicuted

a temple to her ; and hard by placed another, that was
dedicated to Honour : the temple of Fii tue was the pas-

sage to the temple of Honour ; by which was signified,

that by virtue alone true honour is attained. The
priests sticrificed to Honour^ with bare heads, and we
usually uncover our heads when we see honourable
and v/orthy men ; and since honour itself is valuable

and estimable, it is no wonder if such respect is shown
in celebrating its sacrifices.

SECT. 3. FAITH.

Fides had a temple at B.ov,ie^ near the Capitol,

which ^JVuma Pompilius (as it is said) first consecrated

to her. ^Her sacrifices were performed without slaugh-

ter, or blood spilt. The heads and hands of the priests

were covered with a white cloth when they sacrificed,

because Faith ought to be close and secret. Virgil

calls her ^Cana Fides^ either from the candour of the
mind, whence fidelity proceeds, or because Jaith is

chiefly observed by aged persons. The symbol of this

goddess, was a white dog, which is a faithful creature.

sAnother symbol of her, was two hands joined, or two
young ladies shaking hands : for, '^by giving the right

hand, they engaged their faith for their future friend-

ship.

a Cic. Quxst. Tu9C. 2. b Aug. de Civ. Del. 4. <^ Liv, I. ?.
d Cic. de Officiis. e Dion. Halicarn. 1. 2. i Serv. in 1. et 8.

I£.n. g Stat. Theb. 1. h Dextra data fideiu futurse amici-
tiae sancibant. Liv. 1. 21.
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SECT. 4. HOPE.

Hope had a temple at Rome^ in the herb-market,

which was unfortunately burnt down with lightning.

^Giraldus says, he has seen her effigies in a golden

coin of the emperor Adrian, She was described in the

form of a woman standing ; her left hand lightly held

up the skirts of her garments; she leaned on her elbow;

and in her right hand held a plate, on which was placed

a ciberium (a sort of a cup) fashioned to the likeness of

a flower, with this inscription, SPES, P. R. The bofie

of the fieofile of Rome. We have already related in

what manner Hope was left, and preserved in the \iQ\'

torn. oiFandora'3 box.

SECT. 5. JUSTICE.

Justice was described like a virgin, with a piercing

steadfast eye, a severe brow, her aspect awful, noble,

and venerable. Alexander says, that among the Rgy/i-

tians she had no head, and that her left hand was

stretched forth and open. The Greeks called her M-
treus as was said before.

SECT. 6. PIETY.

Attilius, the duumvir., dedicated a chapel to Piety

^

at Rome., in the place where that woman lived, who fed

her mother in prison with the milk of her breasts. The
story is this : '^The mother was punished with impri-

sonment ; her daughter, who was an ordinary woman,

then gave suck ; she came to the prison frequently,and

the gaoler always searched her, to see that she carried

no food to her mother : at last she was found giving

a Syntagm. 1. 1. ^ PUn. Hist. Natv 1. 7. c. 36.
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suck to her mother with her breasts. This extraordi-

nary piety of the daughtcrjgained the mother'sfreedom;
and they both were afterward maintained at the public
charge, while they lived ; and the place was consecrated
to the goddess Piety. There is a like example in the
^Grecian history, of a woman, who by her breasts nou-
rished Cymon^ her aged father, who was imprisoned,
and supported him with her own milk. "

SECT. 7.—MERCY.

The Athenians erected an altar to Mzsericordia^Mer-t

cy ; f^where was first established an asylum, a place of
common refuge to the miserable and unfortunate. It

was not lawful to force any thence. When Hercules
died, ^his kindred feared some mischief from those

whom he had afflicted ; therefore, they erected an asy-

-]um, or temple of mercy, at Athens.

SECT. 8. CLEMENCY.

Nothing memorable occurs concerning the goddess
Clemency^ unless that there was a temple erected to

Clementia Casaris^ The Clemency of Cesar^ as we read
in '^Plutarch.

SECT. 9. CHASTITY.

Two temples, at Rome, were dedicated to Chastity ;

the one to Pudicitia Patricia^ which stood in the ox-

market ; the other to Pudicitia Plebia^ built by Virgi-

nia^ the daughter of Aulas: for when she, who was
born of a jiatrician family, ^had married a plebeian^ the

noble ladies were mightily incensed, and banished her

a val. Max. 1. 3. ^ Pausan. in Attic. c gerv. in. ^n- 8»

d In Vita. Cxsaris. e Liv. 1. !0.
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from their sacrifices, and would not suffer her to enter

into the temple of Pudicitia^ into which senatorian fa-

milies only were permitted entrance. A quarrel arose

upon this, among the women, and a great breach was
made between them. This induced Virginia^ by some
extraordinary action, to blot out the disgrace she had
received ; and therefore she built a chapel, in the long

street where she lived, and adorned it with an altar, to

which she invited the plebeian matrons ; and complain-

ing to them, that the ladies of quality had used her so

barbarously: " I dedicate," says she, "this altar to Fu-

dicitia Plebeia ; and I desire of you, that you will as

much adore Chastity, as the men do Honour ; that this

altar may be followed by purer and more chaste vota-

ries, than the altar of Pndicitia Patricia, if it be possi-

ble.'* Both these altars were reverenced almost with the

same rites, and no matron, but of approved chastity,

and who had been married but once, had leave to sa-

crifice there. It is likewise said in history, that the wo-

men, who were contented with one marriage, were
usually rewarded with »a crown of chastity.

SECT. 10. TRUTH.

Truth, the mother of Virtue, bis painted in gar-

ments as white as snow ; her looks are serene, pleasant,

courteous, cheerful, and yet modest ; she is the pledge

of all honesty, the bulwark of honour, the light and joy

of human society. *^She is commonly accounted the

daughter of Time, or Saturn ; because truth is disco-

vered in the course of time : but Democritus feigns

that she lies hid in the bottom of a well.

a Corona pudicitise. Val. Max. 1. 2. ^ Philost. in Heroic, et

Amp. c piut. in Qusest.
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SECT. 11. MENS.

Good Sense , or Uiiderstanding {Mens) was made a
goddess by the Romans^ ^thatthey might obtam a sound
mind. ''An altar was built to her in the Capitol, by M,
jEmilizcs. '^ The firator jlttilius vowed to build a cha-

pel to her ; Avhich he perform'ed, when he was, upon
that account, created duumvir.

SECT. 12. CONCORD.

We shall find by ^the concurrent testimony of many,
that the goddess Concordia^ had many altars, at several

times, dedicated to her ; but she was especially wor-
shipped by the ancient Romans. Her image held a
bowl in her right hand,and a horn of plenty, or a sceptre
from which fruit seemed to sprout forth, in her left.

^The symbol of her, was two right hands joined toge-
ther, and a pomegranate.

SECT. 13. -PEACE.

Pax was honoured formerly at Athens^ with an altar,

^as Plutarch tells us. At Rome she had a most magni-
ficent temple, in the Forum, begun by Claudius and
finished by Vespasian ; s which was afterward s consum-
ed in a fire under emperor Commodus. She was de-

scribed in the form of a matron, holding forth ears of

corn in her hands, and crowned with olives and laurel,

or sometimes roses. Her particular symbol was araf/w-

ceus^ a white staff borne by ambassadors when they go
to treat of peace.

a Aug. de Civ. Dei, 2. b Clc. Nat. Dcor. 2. «= Liv. 22. et

23. d Liv. 1. 9. Plut. in C. Gracch. Suet, in Tib. e l^.
G,n'. synt. 1. f Plut. in Cimon. g Hcrodot. 1. 2.

E e
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SECT. 14. -HEALTH.

Th£ goddess Sahis, was so rrrnch honoured by the

Ro77ians,th^t anciently several holy days were appointed

in which they worshipped her. ^There was a gate at

Jiome, called Porta Salutaris, because it was near to

the temple of Salus. Her image was the figure of a

woman sitting on a throne, and holding a bowl in her

right hand. Hard by stood her altar, a snake twining'

round it, and lifting up his head toward it. The Jiigu-

rium Salufis, was formerly celebrated in the same
place ; which was intermitted for some time, and re-

newed again by Augustus, bit was a kind of divination,

by w^hich they begged leave of the gods that the peo-

ple might pray for peace ; as though it was unlawful to

pray for it before they had leave. A day in every year

was set apeirt for that purpose, upon which none of the

Roman armies might either march or engage.

SECT. 15. FroELITY.

Fidelity, csays St. Augustin^ had her temple and

altar, and sacrifices were performed to her. They re-

presented her like a venerable matron sitting upon a

throne, holding a '^white rod in her right haiid, and a

great horn of plenty in her left.

SECT. 16..—-LIBERTY.

As the Romans were, above all things, careful of

tiieir liberty, especially after the expulsion of the kings,'

v/hcn they set themselves at liberty, 'so they built a

temple to Liberty^ among the number of their other

goddesses. And Cicero tells us, that Clodius conse-

crated hi.s house to her.

a Macrob. S: turn. 1. c. 16. ^ Dion. 1. 27. Aug. Pollutian.

Micce). c, 15?. c Us Civ. Dd. 4. ^i Caduceus. f Lil. G>r
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SECT. 17. MONEY.

The Romans invoked Pecuniae as a goddess^ that they

might be rich They worshipped the god JF.sctdaiius,

and his son Argentinus^ that they might have plenty of

brass and silver : and esteemed JEsculanus, the father of

jirgentinus^hQ.CdM's,& brass money was used before silver.

" I wonder," says ^St Au^usti?:, " that Aurinus was not

made a god after Argerainus. because silver money was
followed by gold." To this goddess, Money ^ O, how
many apply their devotions, to this day ! what vows do
they make, and at v^hat altars do they importune, that

they may fill their coffers i " If you have those gods,'*

t>says Alenander^ '« gold and silver, at home, ask what-
ever you please, you shall have it, the very gods them-
selves will be at your service."

SECT. 18 MIRTH,

LvcuRGus, ridiculously erected an image, among the

^Lacedaemonians', to the god JRisus. Tiie Thesaaloniaiis^

of the city of Hyfiata^ every year sacrificed to this god,

with great jollity.

SECT. 19. THE GOOD GENIUS.

The god ^Bonus Genius, had a temple in the way
that leads to the mountain Mtaialufi, as says Pausanius.

At the end of the supper, they offered a cup to him,

filled with v/ine and watei' ; which was called ^the grace

cup. Some say that the cup had more water than winej

others say the contrary.

a Miror autem quod Argentinus non genuit Aurlinim, quia et

aurea pecunia subsecuta est. De Civ. Dei. 1. 4. b Hos Deos

Aurum et Argentum si domi habeas, quicquid voles, roga, tibi

omnia aderunt, ipsoshabebis vel ministrantes Deos, ap- Stob.

or. de laude auri. c Plut.in Lycurgo. d 'AyaGo,- ^eoj e'AyaO.-;

Aatjuovo,, poculum boni Genii.
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CHAPTER II.

gECT. 1. THE VICES AND EVIL DEITIES.

I CALL those Evil Deities which oppose our happi-

ness, and many times do us mischief. And first, of the

Vices to which temples have been consecrated.

SECT. 2. ENVY.

That Envy is a goddess, appears by the confession

of Pallas^ who owned that she was assisted by her, to

infect a young lady, called Aglauros^ with her poison.

O-uid describes the ^house, where she dwells, in very

elegant verse, and afterward gives a most beautiful de-

scription of '^-Ewiy^ hers.elf.

Tecta petit. Dotmis est imis in vallibus antri

Abdita, sole carens, nee ulli pervia vento ;

Tristis, et igiiavi plenissima frigoris ; et gu^
Igne vacet semper, caligine semper abundet. Met. 2.

Then straig^ht to Eiivy^s cell she bends her way,
Which all with putrid ,^Qje infected lay.

Deep in a gloomy cave's obscure recess.

No beams could e'er that horrid mansion bless ;

No breeze e'er fann'd it ; but about it roll'd

Etei'nal woes, and ever lazy cold ;

No spark shone there, but everlasting gloom.
Impenetrably dark, obscur'd the room.

^ Pallor ill ore sedet ,• macies in corpore toto ,•

JVusguam recta acies ; live?it rubigine dentes ;

Pectora felle vivent ; li?igua est suffusa venemo ;

JUisus ahe£t, nisi quein visi movere dolores.

J\'ecfrtiitur so?nna, xigilantibus excita curis ;

Sedvidet ingratos, intabescitque videndo.

Successes hominum : carpitque, et carpitur una ;

SiippUciumque siium est. Jbid-

A deadly paleness in her cheeks were seen ;

Her meagre skeleton scarce cas'd with skin ;

Her looks awry ; an everlasting scoul

Sits on her brows ; her teeth deibrm'd and foul k
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SECT. 3. CONTUMELY AND IMPITDENCE.

The vices Contumely and Imjiiulence^ were both
adored as deities by the ^Athenians : and particularly,

it is said, they were represented by a partridge
; which

is esteemed a very impudent bird.

SECT. 4 CALUMNY.

The Athenians^ erected an altar to Calumny^ bjjielles

painted her thus : "^There sits a man with great and
open ears, inviting Calumny^ with his hand held out,

to come to him ; and two women, Ignorance and Sus-

picion, stands near him. Calumny breaks out in a fu-

ry ; her countenance is comely and beautiful, her eyes

sparkle like lire, and her face is inflamed with anger ;

she holds a lighted torch in her left hand, and with
her right twists a young man's neck, who holds up his

hands in prayer to the gods. Before her goes Envy^
pale and nasty ; on her side are Fraud and Consfiiracy

;

behind her follows Rejientance, clad in mourning and
her clothes torn, with her head turned backward, as if

she looked for Truths who comes slowly after.

Her breast had gfall more than her breast could hold ;

Beneath her tongue black coats of poison roll'd
;

No smiles e'er smooth'd her furrow'd brows, but those
Which rise from common mischiefs, plagues, and woes :

Her eyes, mere strangers to the sweets of sleep.

Devouring spite for ever waking keep ;

She sees bless'd men with vast successes crowni'd.

Their joys distract her, and their glories wound ;

She kills abroad, herself's consum'd at home,
And her own crimes are her perpetual martyrdom,

a Pausan. in Attic. Cic. de Leg. 2. Theophr. de Leg '^ Idem
apud Diogen. c Lucian. lib. de non temere credendis ca-.

lumniis.

E e 2t
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SECT. 5 FRAUD.

Fraud, aWas described with a human face, and with
a serpent's body : in the end of her tail was a scorpion's

sting : she swims through the river Cocytus^ and no-
ihing appears above water but her head.

SECT. 6. DISCORD.

Petronius Arbiter^\v\\q.yc he treats of the civil war,
between Pomjiey and Cesar^ has given a '^beautiful de-
scription of the goddess Discordia.

SECT. 7- FURY.

Fury is described sometimes chained, sometimes
Hging and revelling, with her chains broke : hui^Virgil

i Bocato in Gen. Deor.

^ Intranuere tubce, ac scisso Discordia crine

'Extidit ad siipcros Stygiiim caput. IIiijus in ore

Concretus sanguis, comiisaqiie lumina Jitbant ;

Htabant ceratd scabrd rubigine denies ;

Tabo lingua fiuciis, obsessa draco7iibns ora .-

itque inter toto laceratam pectore vesteiUt

Sanguineam tremula quatiebat lampada dextra.

Vhe trumpets sound, and with a dismal yell

Wild Discmd rises from the vale of hell.

From her sv/ell'd eyes there ran a briny flood,

.\nd clotted gore upon her visage stood ;

Around her head serpentine elf locks hung,

\nd streams of blood flow'd from her sable tongue,

iler tatter'd clothes her yellow skin betray ;
')

An emblem of the breast on which they lay)

And brandish'd flames her trembling hand obey

Furor irapius intus

5

Sx'va sedens super arma, et centum, titicius abenis

Post terguin 710dic,fremit Iiorridus ore cruento. JEn.

„~——- Within sits impious war
On cursed arms, bound with a thousand chains'.

And, horrid with ?. bloody mouth, complains.
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chooses to describe her bound in chains, alihough 3iPe-

tronicus describes her at liberty, unbound.

SECT. 8. FAME.

''Pausanius and ^Plutarch say, that there were tem-

ples dedicated to Fame, She is finely and delicately

described by Virgil^ which description I will subjoin^,

for it deservesnot only to be remembered, but transcrib-

ed into all books, as there is occasion.

Furor abruptis^ ceu libeVy habenis

Sanguiyieum late tollit caput ; oraque mille

Vulneribus co?ifessa cruenta casside velat .-

Hceret detritus Icevxa Mavortius umbo
Iimumerabilibus telis gravis, atque flagranti

Stipite dextra minax terris incendia portaT.

Disordered Rage, from brazen fetters freed.

Ascends to earth with an impetuous speed i

Her wounded face a bloody helmet hides.

And her left arm a batter'd target guides ;

Red brands of fire, supported in her right.

The impious world with flames and ruin frighti.

'j Pausan. in Attic. c piut. in Camillo.

'^ Fama, malum quo non uliud velocius ullum,

JMobilitate viget, viresque acquirit eundo ,-

Parva metu primo ; max sese attollit in auras;

Ingrediturque solo, et caput inter nubila condit.

Illam terra pareris, ira irritata Deorum,
Extremam (ut perhibent) Cxo Enceladoque sororem

Progenuit ; pedibus celerem et pernicibus alls .•

JMonstrum horrendum, ingens ; cui quot sunt coypore plumit,

Tot vigiles oculi subter (juirabile dictu)

Tot linguae, iotidem ora sonant, tot subrigit aures,

JVocte volat coeli medio temeque, per umbram
StrideJis, nee dulci declinat liimiiia so?nno.

JLuce sedet custos, aut summi culmine tecti,

Turribus aut altis, et magnas territat iirbes :

Tamflctipravique tenax, quam nuncia veri. Mn. 4.

Fame, the great ill, from small beginnings grows.
Swift from the first and every moment brings
New vigour to iier flights, new pinions to her wings.-

Soon grows the pigmy to gigantic size,

Her feet on earth, her forehead in the skies.
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SECT. 9 FORTtJNE.

Why was Fortune made a goddess, says ^St. Angus-
tin, since she comes to the good and the bad, without

any judgment ? she is so blind, that without distinct

tion she runs to any body ; and many times she passes

by those that admire her, and sticks to those that de-

spise her. So that ^Juvenal had reason to speak in the

manner he does of her. Yet the temples that have

been consecrated to her, and the names that she has

had, are innumerable : the chief of them I will point out

to you.

She was styled Jurea, or Regia Fortuna, and ^an

image of her, so called, was usually kept in the empe-
ror's chamber ; and when one died, it was removed to

the palace of his successor.

She was worshipped in the Capitol, under the ^title

oiBona : and in the Esquilia, under the title of Maia^

Servius Tidliis, had in his court, a chapel dedicated to

Enrag'd against the gods, revengeful earth

Produc'd her last of the Titanian birtli.

Swift is her walk, more swift her winged haste,

A monstrous phantom, horrible and vast :

As many plumes as raise her lofty flight.

So many piercing eyes enlarge her sight ;

Millions of op'ning mouths to Fame belong,

And ev'ry mouth is furnish'd with a tongue
;

And round with list'ning ears ihe fying plague is hung
She fills the peaceful universe with cries ;

No slumbers ever close her wakeful eyes ;

iJy day from lofty tow'rs her head she shews.

And spreads thro' trembling crouds disastrous news.

Avlth court-informers haunts, and royal spies.

Things done relates, not done she feigns, and mingles

truth with lies ;

T. Ik is her business, and her chief delight

To tell of prodigies, and cause affright,

a Aug. de Civ. Dei. 1.

^ JWdlnm numen abest si sit prudentia ; sedte

jYdsfaciimis, Fortima, Beam, caloquo locamus. Sat. 20.

Fortune is never worshlpp'd by the wye ;

':ies.

'lin. et Clc-
But she, by fools set up, u&urps tlie skie

Spart. in Seveio. (^yr. synt. 15. i' Tl
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^Fortuna Barbata : she was called Brevis, or Parva^

in the same place.

She is also called Cceca^ blind. Neither is she oiily^

says ^Cicero,, blind herself, but she many times makes
those blind that enjoy her.

In some inscriptions she is called ^Conservatrix.

The prator Q. Fulvius Flaccus, in Sjiam^ when the

last battle was fought with the Cdtibeii^ vowed a cha-

pel to ^Fortuna Eqiiestris ; because in the battle he

commanded the bridles to be taken off the horses, that

they might run upon the enemy with the greater force

and violence, by which he got the victory.

Fors Fortuna^ ov^Fortis Fortuna^ was another of her

names ; and she was worshipped by those who lived

without any art or care.

She had a chapel near the temple of Venus
<i
where

she was called ^Maacida^ and ^Firilisj masculine.

She was called ^Muliebris^ because the mother and
the wife of Coriolanus saved the city of Rome. And
when her image was consecrated in their presence, 'it

spoke these words twice : " Ladies,you have dedicated

me as you should do." '^Yet it was not lawful for all

matrons to touch this image, but for those only who
had not been married twice.

Mammosa, either from her shape, or because she sup-

plies us with plenty.

Servius Tullus dedicated a temple to Fortuna Obse-

guensy because she obeys the wishes of men. The same
prince worshipped her, and built her chapels ; where
she y/^s called F7'im2Cfenia^ ^ because both the city and
the empire received their origin from her ; also Priva-

ta^ or ^Profiria^ because she had a chapel in the court,

which that prince used so familiarly, that she was
thought to go down through a little window into his

house.

3 Plut. in Queest. ^ Ue Amicitia. ^ Ap. Gyr. synt. 15.
•^ Vide Liv. 1. 41, 42. e idem 1. 27. f Plutarch, de Pora Ro-
man. & Ovid. Fast. 4. 1^ Dion. I. 8- i Rite me, Matronae, dedi-

castis. Aug. de Civ. Dei. 4 Val. Max. 1. 2. "^ Serv. in Mn,
4. ^ Plutarch. m ibid.
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Her temple at Praneste^ afrom which she was called

Pranesiina, was more famous and notable than all the

rest ; because very few oracles were uttered there.

Domitian consecrated a chapel to \iFortuna Reduce.

In ancient inscriptions she is named ^Stata.

To ^ Firg-o Fortuna the little coats of the young girls

were presented.

Lastly, she was called ^resca^a, or Viscosa^ because
we are caught by her, as birds are with bird-lime ; in

which sense Seneca says, " toidne^ses are bird-lime."

SECT. 10. FEVER.

Febris, PeveV) had her altars and temples in the pa-
lace. fiShe was worshipped that she should not hurt :

and for the same reason they w^orshipped all the other
gods and goddesses of this kind.

Fear and Paleness w^ere supposed to be gods, *^and

worshipped by Ttdlus FlostiUus, 'when in the battle be-

tween the Romans and the Vejentes^ it was told him,
that the Albans had revolted, and the Romaiis grew
afraid and pale ; for in this doubtful conjuncture, he
vowed a temple to Pa//or and Favor.
The people of Gadara '^made Poverty and Art god-

desses ; because the first whets the wit for the disco-

very of the other.

J\^ec€ssity and Violence had their chapel upon the
Acro-Corinthus : but it was a crimeto enter into it.

M. Marcellus dedicated a chapel to Temfiestiis^ with-
out the gate of Cafiena^ after he had escaped a severe
tempest in a voyage to the island of Sicily.

a Liv. 1. 52. Suetom. in Domlt. c 15. ^ Mart. 1. 8. c Ap.
Gyrald. d Arnobius 2. adversus Gentes. c Plutarch, in

Qu3est. ^Beneficia suntviscosa. De Beneficiis. 8 Cic. S.

de Nat. et 2. de Leg. h Aug. de Civ. Dei. 4. » Liv. 1. 1

.

^ Arrian apud Gyr. synt. 4.
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SECT. 11. SILENCE.

Both the Romans and Egyfitians worshipped the

gods and goddesses of Silejice. The Latins particularly

worshipped ^Ajigeronia and Taciia^ whose image, they

say, stood upon the altar of the goddess Volup.ta^ with
its mouth tiedup and sealed ; ^because they who endure
their cares with silence and patience, do by that means
procure to themselves the greatest pleasure.

The Egyfitians worshipped Harpocrates^ as the god
of silence^ ^ after the death of Osiris. He was the son
of Isis. They offered the first fruits of the lentils and
pulse to him. They consecrated the tree persea to

him ; because the leaves of it were shaped like a tongue,
and the fruit like a heart. He was painted naked, in

the figure of a boy, crowned with an Egijptian mitre,

which ended at the points as it were in two buds ; he
held in his left hand a horn of plenty, while a finger of

his right hand was upon his lip, thereby commanding
silence.

And therefore I say no more ; neither can I better

be silent than when a god commands me to be so. How
vain have I been, and troublesome to you, PaUophi-
lus ! I acknowledge my fault, and shall say no more for

shame.
P. But I must not be silent ; for, dear sir, your ex-

traordinary civility to me, as well as your great merit,

commands me at all times to speak and write of you
with honour ; to express my gratitude as much as I

can that way, if! am not so able to do it in another.

a Macrob. Sat. Pint, in Numa. Plin 1. 3. ^ Quod qui

suos angores (unde Angeronia'dicta est) aequo animo ferurst,

perveniunt ad maximam voluptatem. ^ Epiph. 3. cectra Hk-
reces.
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ABEOjYJ, or Adeona, a

guardian goddess to grown
persons, 290

Absyrtusf torn to pieces by
his sister Medea, 273

Achelous^ turns himselfinto

a serpent, then into a bull,

and is conquered by Her-
cules, 270

Acheron^ one ofthe infernal

rivers, 222

Achilles^ his birth and edu-

cation ; invuhierabie, save

only in the foot, 294 ; hid

by his mother to prevent

his going to Troy, and
discovered by Ulysses

;

kills Hector, and is him-
self killed by Paris, 295

Acidalia, a title of Venus,
101

.fcon/i" i/m,woifs-bane, grew
first out of the vomit of

Cerberus, 269

Actceov^ turned into a deer

by Diana, and torn in pie-

ces by his own dogs, 188.

Adonis^ the gallant of Ve-
nus, killed by a boar, 113;
his blood turned into the

llower called anemone,
114

Adrastica, the same with

Nemesisj one of the god-
desses of justice, 175

Adscj-i/ititii, gods of lower
rank, and dignity, 6

Maciis^ one of the infernal

judges, 234
JF.castor.^ an oath only used
by women, 279

JEdcfiol^ an oath used both

by men and women, 279

JEgeon^ one of th^ Giants,

236
jEgeus, drowns himself in

the sea, which from him
was afterward called the

^gean Sea, 274
JEgisj the shield of Jupiter,

13

JEgina^ debauched by Jupi-

ter in the shape of fire, 15

Aello, one of the Harpies,

242
.'^o/7^5,the god ofthe winds,

147

JEsculanus^ one of the gods
of wealth, 31

1

JEsculaJiius, his birth, edu-

cation,and wonderful skill

in physic ; he restores the

dead to life,and Jupiter, on
Pluto's complaint, strikes

him dead with thunder,

284; he is worshipped as a

god ; his four children,285

jEso7i, the father of Jason,

when very old and decre-

pid, restored to youth by

Medea, 273

^Tlta, the flither of Meda,
and king of Colchis, 272

/Ethra^ the wife of Atlas,

290
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^i'm^i^5,a title ofV^ulcan, 141 Amazons, military women,
Agamemnon^ chosen general described,2 75 ; subdued by
against Troy,and at his re- Hercules and Theseus,276
turn murdered by his wife Ambarvalia, sacrifices offer-

Clytemnestra, 279 ed to Ceres, 167

Agani^ipe ce^dindiAganippides, ^wdrosza,festivRls in honour
common names of the Mu- of Bacchus, 62 ; a daughter
ses, 172 ; nymphs of Phoe- of Atlas, 324

bus, 201 ^77z/ca, a name of Venus, 99

Agelastus, and Agesilaus, Amman, oy Hammon,dLndimQ
namesof Pluto, 225 of Jupiter, 18

Agenoria, a guardian god- Amphion, builds the walls of

dess to adult persons, 259 Thebes by the music of his

^^^/cfa,one ofthe Graces,! 13 harp ; this fable explained,

,/^5'r<ews,aname of Aristseus, 293
185 Amphytriieythe wife ofNep-

Ajax, kills himself, and his tune, 208

blood is turned into the vi- Anadyomene,Si name of Ve-
olet, 297 nus, 101

Aius Locuizus, a tutelar god Ancilia, holy shields kept in

to adult persons, 261 the temple of Mars, 77

Albion, a giant killed by Andromeda, delivered by
Hercules, 276 Perseus from a sea-mon-

Alcides, a name of Hercu- ster, 282
les, 265 Angerona, a tutelar goddess

^/a7/?oe,turned into a bat,63 to adult persons, 260
Alcjnena, deceived by Jupi- Angeronia, a goddess of si-

ter, who transformed him- lence, 319

self into the shape of her Antceus, a giant overcome
husband Amphytrion, 15 by Hercules, 269
Alecto,one of the Furies,231 Anteros,2indme ofCupid, 1 12

Alectrion, turned into a ^?2ifeTyerra, a tutelar goddess
cock, 74 to women in labour, 257
Alma, and Altrix, titles of Anthia, a name of Juno, 82
Ceres, 1 63 Antiope, debauched by Jupi-

Almus, and Alumnus, titles terintheshetpeofaSatyrjlo
of Jupiter, 22 Anubis, an Egyptian god

Alo€us,ox\Q ofthe Giants that with a dog's head, 300
warred against heaven, 237 Aonides, the Muses so cai-

^Z/?/ieMs,attempts Diana, but led, 171

is disappointed, 188 .^/2a?z/na,festivals in honour
Amalthm's horn, described, of Bacchus, 62 ; a title of
13,271 Venus, 100

Ff
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Alihrodius^ a name of Ve- Avion , an admirable musi-
nus, 101 cian, cast into the sea, and

Ajiis^ a god worshipped by carried safe to land by a dol-

the Egyptians in the shape phin, 293

ofanox, 300 ; a description Aristceus, a rural god, 185

of him, 303 Armata^ix title of Venus, 100
^iy^OiVo, hisimage,27; his pa- Art, wershipped as a god-

rentage, 28
;
place of birth, dess, 318

admirable endowments,and Ascalajihus, turned into an
memorable actions, 29 ; his owl, 228

several names, 33; what ^5co/?«, games in honour of

was meant by this fable, 38 Bacchus, 62

Arachne, turned into a spi- ^i^rre, a title of Venus, 100
derby Minerva, 93 .^5;e7za,ravished and carried

Ares, Mars so called by the away by Jupiter, in the

Greeks, 72 shape of an eagle, 16

Areopagus^'M^v^'' hill so cal- Asterofie, a daughter of At-

led,because Mars was there las, 290

iriedfor incest and murder; Astrcea^iho, princess ofjus-

capital crimes always tried tice, 174, 306

there, 72 Atalanta, and Hipjiomenes,

Areopagitce, judges of the unfortunate lovers, their

greatest integrity, 72 story, 107

../rf^//ws«, courted by Alphe- y/^/^awzas', murders his son,

•is.and turned into a foun- Learchus, 213.

tain, whose w^ater mixes ^;/2f?2a,anameofMinerva,90

with the river Alpheus in Atlas, sustains the heavens

Sicily, 201 on his shoulders, 289 ; is

Argiva, a name of Juno, 82 turned into a stone by Per-

Argo7iaut(?, Jason's compa- sens ; his children ; the

nions,who went with him to meaning of this fable, 290

fetch the golden fleece,272 Atreus, kills and feeds upon
Argentmus, a god of wealth, his wife's children, 240

3 1

1

Atropos,one of the Fates,23 i

Argus, sent by Juno to keep Atijs,Attes, or Attines, a fa-

lo, 80 ; is killed by Mercu- vourite of Cybele, emascu-

ry, and turned by Juno in- lates himself, and is turned

to a peacock, 8

1

into a pine, 158

Ariadne,m love with These- ^r^s,theson of Croesus,born

us,and afterward married to dumb,and gains his speech

Bacchus, by whom her by a fright, 158

crown vvas made a constcl- Averniis, a lake on the bor-

lation, 275 ders of hell,.,220
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A'verruncus^ a tutelar god of Danaiis, who killed their

to adult persons, 261 husbands on the wedding-
.dugaeas^ his stable contains night,239 ; the punishment
3000 oxen, and is cleansed they suffer for it in hell,240
in one day by Hercules,268 Bellerophon^ his admirable

./i^/5/z//2or, atitleofPriapus, chastity exposes him to

184 many dangers ; he catches

^wr^fljatitle ofFortune,316 Pegasus, and on his back
Aurora^ her description and destroys the Chimera, for

desent, 120 ; carries Cc- which Jobates gives him
phalus and Tithonus into his daughter in marriage ;

heaven, 121 this success makes him vain

Autolycus^ a notorious thief, and insolent, for wLich Ju-
193 - piter strikes him with mad-

B ncss, 283
i?aa/, a name of Jupiter, 18 Belle rophon's letters, those
^a^T//ow, the wails of it, one which any man carries to

of the seven wonders of his own prejudice, 283
the world, 42 Bellerits^ king of Corinth,

Bacchanalia^ festivals in ho- killed by Bcllerophon, 282
nour of Ba.cclius, 63 Bellica^ a pillar before the

Bacch^y priestesses of Bac- temple of Bellona, over
chus, 61 ; nymphs 'of Bac- which the herald threw a
chus, 201 spear when he proclaimed
Bacchus^ his image, 52 ; his war, 71

birth,53; his several names, Bellona^ the goddess of v^^ar,

53 ; his exploits, 59 ; the 70
sacrifices oftered to him, Bellonarii^ priests of Bell,o-

60 ; historical meaning of na, ib.

this fa-ble, 64 ; the moral Bclus^ king of Assyria, the
sense of it, 66 first to whom an idol was

Balius^ one of the horses of set up and worshipped, 3.

Achilles, 242 A name of Jupiter, 18

Barbata, a title of Venus, ^tf?20^cm7;2.accounted a dei-

100; and of Fortune, 317 ty, 261
Bassarides, nymphs of Bac- Berecynt/iia, a title of Cy-
chus, 201 ' bele, 154

Batcusy turned by Mercury Bergion, a giant shin by
into a stone called Index.S 1 Hercules, 270
Beel^Beelphegor^Beelzebiiby Biblis^ falls in love with her
Belzemejis names of Jupi- brother Caunus,pines away
ter, 18 for grief, and is turned in-

Belidesy the fifty daugh'ters to a fountain, 46
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J^ice/iSj and Bifrons^ namea the Roman youths, 251
of Janus, 134 Bunea^ a name of Juno, 82

.Z?//b/v;2/s,and^zV«a^er,names Busirh^ a tyrant that offered
of Bacchus, 56 human sacrifices to his fa-

Boar of Erymanthus, tamed ther Neptune, sacrificed by
by Hercules, 267 Hercules, 269
Bolma^ courted by Apollo, C
31 ; drowns herself, but is Cubiri^OY Ca^erzV priests of

afterward made immortal, Cybele, 160

32 Caballinus Fons^ the horse-
Bona^ a title of Fortune, 3 1 6 fountain, 282
Bona Dta^ a title of Cybele, Cacus^ a son of Vulcan, and

'i-55 a most notorious robber,
Bonus Dmnon. or Genius, a 143 ; killed by Hercules,
title of Priapus, 185 143, 270
Bonus Genius^ worshipped Cc<:?wzi5,banished,builds the
as a god, 350 city of Thebes, and sows

Briareus, one of the giants, the teeth of a serpent in

237 the ground from which
Brevisj a title of Fortune, armed men spring up, 16;
317 he and his wife Hermione

i?ri72o, anume of Hecate, or are turned into serpents,

Diana, 192 17 ; the meaning of this fa-

Brisceus^diTi^ Bromius,x\?iXi\QS ble, 17

of Bacchus 56 Caduceus, the wand ofMer-
Britomartis, made a god- cury, 50
aess by Diana, 192 C(zca, a title of Fortune,317

Brontaios, a title of Jupiter, Cceculus, a robber, Vulcan's
Zo son, 144
Iruma, a name of Bacchus, Cuenis^ a woman that turned
62 herself into a man, 212

I?rww«/?rz,festivals in honour Calendaris, and Caproti^ia..^

of Bacchus, 62 nam^s of Juno, 82

Buba-stis., 2iX\2i\\-i.c of Hecate, Calisto^ debauched by Juni-

or Diana, 192 ter under the shape of Di-

Bubona^ a deity presiding ana, turned into a bear,

over oxen, 204 and made a constellation,

Bug-enes, a name of Bac- 15

chus, 56 Calliohe. one of the Muses,
Bull^ of a great size, tamed 1 69

by Hercules, 268 Calumnu, v,'orshipped as a

^ulla, a golden ornament goddess, 313

vrorn -rtbout t,be necks of Ccu'va, a title of VenuS; 100
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Ca77ibysesy\\'Ound^ Apis with Celeno, one of the Harpies,

his sword, 303
^

242

Ca?}iiilus, Casmillus^ or Cad- Celestial Gods, those of the

mzV/ws, a name of Mercury, highest dignity, 6

48 Celestial J\^y?nJ]/is, their of-

Camz7/r,and Ca7??z7/(e, all boys fices, 199

and girls under age so Ce-7z?awrs, half men and half

called, 48 horses, 241 ; overcome by
Camoena, a tutelar goddess Theseus, 275

to young persons, 291 Centi/ieda^^ title of Jupiter,

Canephoria, sacrifices offer- 22

ed to Bacchus, or Diana, 61 Cephalus, carried into hea-
Ccnes, a name of the Furies, ven by Aurora, who senxls

231 him back to his wife Pro-
Canofius, an Egyptian god, cris, and he kills her una-
fights with Ignis, a god of wares, 121

the Chaldeans, and van- Ceraw/zfi^s, a title of Jupiter,

quishes him, 214 20

Canthai us, the name of Si- Cerberus, a dog with three
ienus* jug, 182 heads5223 ; conquered and
Cafiitolinus^ a title of Jupi- brought up from hell by
ter, 18 Hercules, 268
Cardua, a domestic god- Cerealia^ sacrifices offered

dess, 248 U) Ceres, 166

Carmenta, the same with Ceres, \\qy image, 160 ; the
Themis, 173. Another, a fa- useful arts she taught men,
mous prophetess of Rome, 162; sacrifices to her ho-
174; and a tutelar goddess nour, 166

to infants, 258 C/rc/cea, festivals in honour
Car7ia, or Carnea, a tutelar of Vulcan, 141

goddess to infants, 259 Charities, the three Graces,
Cassio/ie,oY Cassio/iiea,rmide 1 13

a constellation, 282 Charybdis, a ravenous Vv'o-

Castalides, the Muses so man tiTrned into a guiph,
called, 172 217 ; the meaning of this

Castor and Pollux, twins, fable, 218
their birth, 277 ; their ac- Charon, the ferryman of
tions; they share immor- hell, 221

tality between them ; are Chastity, worshipped as a
made the constellation Ge- goddess, 307
mini, 278 C,^«'w^ra, a strange monsier
Catius, a tutelar god to a- killed by Bellerophon, 243,
dult persons, 261 283; the meaning oftl^is
CeUno^ a daughter of Atlas, fable, 283
-^^^ Chione^ has tv/ius by Apollo

F f 25
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and Mercury ; contemns Clytoris-, deflowered by Ju-
Diana's beauty, and is piter in the shape of an ant,

therefore shot through the 15

tongue, 193 Coc2//ws, one of the infernal

Chiron^ a centaur, his excel- rivers, 222

lent skill in physic, and Co//ma, the goddess of the

teaches the art to ^scula- hills, 204
pius ; appointed tutor toA- Colossus- of Rhodes, one of
chilles,andinstructsHercu- the seven wonders of the

les in Astronomy ; wound- world, 41

ed by one of Hercules* ar- Compitalitii^ Comfiitalitia^ or
rows, and made the con- Comfiitalia, games in ho-

stellation Sagittarius, 286 nour of the domestic gods,

CMoris, married to Zephy- 250
rus, 196 Com/2/zce5,domestic gods,247

Czm:cza, a name of Juno, 83 Concord^ worshipped as a

CircCf a famous sorceress, goddess, 347

banished for poisoning her Consentes, superior gods, 6.

iiusband ; falls in love with Domestic gods, 249

Glaucus,andturns her rival Conser-uator^ a title of Jupi-

Scyila into a sea-monster, ter, 23

<?ntertains Ulysses, and Co?25(?rY;a??7jr, a title ofFor-

tunes his companions into tune, 317

beastSjbut restores them to Co?isiialia, games in honour
dieirformer shapes,45 ; the of Neptune, 209

meaning of this fable, 45 Co7iszis, a name of Neptune,
Cithertdesy or Ciiheriades^ 209. A tutelar goddess to

the Muses so called, 171 adult persons, 261

*.7i'//(?ro7i/«,aname ofJuno,82 Contumely^ worshipped as a

Jlaviger, a title ofJanus, 1 35 goddess, 3 1

3

Clemcncij, worshipped as a Coro7i/5,adaughter of Atlas,

goddess, 307 290

Ciio^ one of the Muses, 169 Cortina^ the same Vv'ith the

Clotho, one. of the Fates, 230 Tripos in the temple of A*
ClotvJis ofLycia^ turnod into polio, 36

frogs by Lalona, 119 Conjbantes, priests of Cy-

i luadna, a name of Venus, bele, 159

100 Cronia, festivals in honour

-'lusiiis^ or C/azi5t'w5, a name of Saturn, 129

•-lJunus, 137 Cunia^ a tutelar goddess to

iUytemnestra, kills her bus- infants, 258

ijand Agamemnon, and is Cupid^ his descent; two dif-

killedbyherscnOrestes,279 ferent Cupids mentioned

Clyiiey turned into a sun- by the poets. 111; ^^his

^Sower, 32 mighty power, 112
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CureteSi priests of Cybele, Z)eczma,one oftheFates,231

159 Deianira, the wife ofHercu-
Curis, or Curitisy a name of les, occasions his death,27l

JunOj 83 Delius, Deljihicus^ and Del-

Custosy a title of Jupiter, 19 fihinius^nsiTnts of Apollo,34

Cybele^ her image, 133 ; her De/05, at first a woman, then

names, 154 ; her sacrifices, a floating island, afterward

158 ; her priests, 159 a fixed one, called also Or-
Cj/c/o/2-?,the servants ofVul- tygia, 117

can, 142 ; destroyed by A- Desfioina^ a title of Proser-

poUo, 30 pine, 227

Cyllenius^ or Ct///m«,aname i>ez^ra/zo/i,kingofThessaly,

of Mercury, 52 restores the race of man-
Cynthins,^ title of Apollo,34 kind destroyed by a deluge,

Ci//mm6fws,abeautiful youth 288 ; meaning of this fable,

turned into a cypress-tree, 289

31,180 Beverra, a tutelar goddess
Cy/iris, Cyfiria, Cyfirogeniay to breeding women, 256
Cytheris, and Cytherea; Diana, her image, 187; the

names of Venus, 100 same with the Moon, 188 ;

Cyrus' palace,one ofthe se- her names and offices, 189 ;

ven wonders of the world, her temple at Ephesus,one
43 of the seven wonders of the

D world, 42 ; one of the nup-
D<edalus, a famous artificer, tial goddesses, 255 ; a tute-

his inventions ; is shut up lar goddess to women in

in a labyrinth, but flies out labour, 257
of it with artificial wings,46 Diaria Taurica, a goddess to

Damon Bonus, a name of whom men and women
Bacchus, 56 wereofferedinsacrifice,280

Da7iae\ corrupted by Jupi- Dictynna, a name of Diana,
ter in the form of a golden 192

shower, 14, 281 ; beloved Didymaus, a n^rae of Apol-
by king Polydectes, who lo, 34
educates her son Perseus, Diespiter^Si name ofJupiter,

281 21

X)a?zf/VG?<?s,the fifty daughters Dii Consentes, superior dei-

of Danaiis who killed their ties, 6

husbands on the wedding- Dii Minorum Gentium, sub-

night, 239 ordinate deities, 6, 248
i)a/2/me,turned into a laurel, Dii Indigetes and Adscripti'

31 tit, gods that once were
Dea Syria,tit\e ofVenus,l00 men, 263
Death, a goddess not wor- Dindymene, or Dindyme, a
shipped, 233 name of Cybele, 154
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DiO?nedes,9i tyrant ofThrace, Eleus,Eleleus, dLndEleut/ifri-

subdued by Hercules, and os, namesof BacchuS)57,58

given for food to his hors- ^/ozV/es, nymphs ofBacchus,
es, 268 201

Z)/o72z/5m, festivals in honour Eleusinia^ a name ofCeres;
of Bacchus, 63 sacrifices to Ceres, and to

Dionysius^DionysusjSind Di' Proserpine, 166

thyrambus^ names of Bac- Elysium^ described, 246
chus, 56, 57 Empiisc^. Gorgons, describ-

i)ir<e, a name oftlie Furies, ed, 242

231 Endymion^ a gallant to Lu-
Z)/5, a name of Pluto, 224 na, 191

Discord, worshipped as a Envy^ worshipped as a god-
goddess, 314 dess, 312

2}of/o7za'5grove,described,19 Enyalius, atitle of Mars, 73

Dodo7ic£iiSf a name of Jupi- Ephialtessone, of the giants,

ter, 19 257 '

DoiiiiSy^. name of Mercury, Epilenaca, sacrifices offered

52 to Bacchus, 61

Do?niducus, and Domitius, Efiistrojihia, a name of Ve-
nuptial gods, 255 nus, 103

Domina, atitle of Proser- -E^z^esi^r/s, atitle of Fortune,

pine, 227 317

Z)or/5,anymph ofthe sea,200 Erato, one of the Muses, 170

Dreains, by what ways ihey Ergatis, a name of Minerva,

are conveyed to men, 234 92

Dridda, priests among the Erichthonius, Erichtheus,ov

Gauls, 200 Erichthonicus,di son of Vul-
JDryades, nymphs of the can, and the inventor of

woods, 200 chariots, 141

Diiellona, a name of Bello- Eriimys, a name of the Fu-
na, 70 rics, 232

E Erisichthon, punished with

i::c/zo,debauchedbyPan,179; perpetual hunger, so that

pines away for love of Nar- he devours his own flesh,

cissus, and her bones turn- 1 65

ed into stones, 202 Erofi, a name of Cupid, 1 1

1

Educa, or Edusa, a tutelar ^rvcn2a,anameofVenus,ioi
goddess to infants, 259 Eteodes and Polynices, bro-

Egeria, a title of Juno, 84 ; thersthat hated and killed

a tutelar goddess to women each other ; on the same
in labour, 257 funeral pile burnt, and the

-^/ccira,adaughter of Atlas, fiamc divides, 245

290 Eiidora, a daughter of At-

Elicms,zi name of Jupiter, 1 9 las, 290
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£vius,EvouSiJSvan)Sind Eu- tion, 84, 225 ; one of the

C/2ZMS, names of Bacchus,57 nuptial goddesses, 256

Eumenidesy a name of the Februalis^Februata^ and Fe-

Furies, 231 brua, or Februla, titles of

Eufihrosyne^ one of the Gra- Jvmo, 84

ces, 113 Ferculus, a domestic god,

Eiiro/ia, carried away by Ju- 248

piter in the shape of a bull, /^^re/nw«,a name of Jupiter,

16 19

Euryale, one of the Gor- Feronia, a goddess of the

gonSj242 w»ods, 197

Enterfie ^ or Euterfiia^ovi^ of Ferula^ the waiking-staif of

the Muses, 170 Silenus, 182

F Fessonia^ a tutelar goddes*

i'''a5an>,the calends ofJune, to adult persons, 260

259 Fidelity, worshipped as a

Fabalinus^ a tutelar goddess goddess, 310

to infants, 259 Flamen Pomonalis^ a priest

i^azM, worshipped as a god- that only serves Pomona^c
dess, 305 19B

Fame^ worshipped as a god- Flora, the goddess of flow-

dess, 315 ers, 196; one of the god-

Fascelis, a title of Diana desses of corn, 205

Taurica, 280 Florales, or Floralia^ feasts

Fascinurti^ a name of Priap- in honour of Flora, 196

us, 1 85 Fluonia^ a title of Juno, 84

Fatesy a description of the Fluviales, nymphs of the ri-

threej230; their offices,231 vers, 200
Fatua, and Fauna, names oi Fons Caballinus, the Muses*
Cybele, 155 fountain, 282

Fauns, nearly the same as Fornax, a goddess of corn,

satyrs, rural gods, 183 206

Faunus, or Fatuellus, the Fortune, worshipped as a

husband oi Fauna, or Fatu- goddess, 3 1

6

ella, both were skilled in Fors, or Fortis, a title of

prophecy, 183 Fortune, 317

Fear, worshipped as a god, i^rawf/,worshipped as agod-
318 dess, 314

Fever, worshipped as a god- Fulminator, and Fulgen^^

dess, 318 names of Jupiter, 20, 23

Februus, a name of Pluto, Funeral Deities, 262
225 Furies, description of the

Februa^ sacrifices of purga- three,231; their office.232;
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what is meamt by this fable, Gnossis. a title of AriadnC;
232 275

Fury, worshipped as a god- Golden Age^ described, 127

dess, 314 Go/f/f7?i^/fecf,described,272

G Gorgonsy their names and
G alaiithis,invned into Si yve?i- description, 242
sel, 269 Grflce*, three sisters, their

Galax'a, the milky way in descent and description,

the heavens,why so called, 1 13

47, 265 Grace cufi^ filled with wine
Gain, the priests of Cybele, and water, and drank off to

their mad behaviour, 154 ; the Bonus Genius, 31

1

the reason of their nan>€, G?-af/zi;Ms,atitleof Mars, 73
and their offices, 157, 159 Gra^7is,and Grfl/is/05,names

Ganijmede, carried from of Jupiter, 20
Mount Ida to heaven byJu- Greek Letters, by whom in-

piter, in the shape of an vented, 17

eagle, 15 H
Gates, in the palace of Som- Hades, a name of Pluto, 225
nus, through which false //itres Mar?zVz,a tutelar god-
and true visions came to dess to adult persons, 261
mankind, 233 i7«/c?/o?2(?, a daughter of At-
Gemini, one of the constel- las, 290
lations in heaven, the same Hamadryades, nymphs of

withCastor and Pollux,27S the woods, 200
Ge/2z7or,anameofJupiter,20 //ar/2z>5, their names and
Ge7iii,\hQ guardian angels of description, 242
men, sometimes the same Harfiocrates, the god of si-

with the Lares,and with the lence, 3 1

9

D3emons,252; their images i/d-a/^'/t, worshipped as a

and the sacrifices offered to goddess, 3 1

them,253 ; their offices,254 Hebe, the goddess of youth,

Geryon,-2i monster with three her birth ; made cup bearer

bodies, 241 ; overcome by to Jupiter ; but for an un-
Hercules, 268 lucky fall is turned out of

Giants, their descent, 235 ; her office, 88

endeavour to depose Jupi- Hecate, why Diana was cal-

ler, but are destroyed by led by this name, 189, 191

him, 236 Helena, the most beautiful

Glauco/iis, a name of Mi- virgin in the world, runs

nerva, 94 away with Paris, after his

Glaucus, a fisherman made death marries his brother

a sea-god, 213 Deiphobus, and then be-
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trays him to Menelaus, 1 1 garden were golden apples
Helicon^ the Muses' mount, guarded by a dragon,which
282 Hercules kills, and takes

Heliconidesy or Heliconiades, away the fruit, 268. 292
the Muses so called, 171 Hzndy with brazen feet and

//e?//, described 219 golden horns, hunted and
Hellcy drowned in that sea caught by Hercules, 267
which from her is since Hipp.ius, and Hijipodromus^
called the Hellespont, 272 names of Neptune, 209

Hellespontiacusy a title of Hippocampi^ he horses of
Priapus, 1 84 Neptune's chariot, 209

Heraia^ sacrifices offered to HippLOcrene^ the Muses'
Juno, 82 fountain, 282

Hercuksy\v\^ birth, 264 ; his Hippocrenides, the Muses
names, 265; his labours, so called, 171

266 ; his death, 271 Hippolyte^ queen of the A-
Hercule^Hercle^ov Hercules^ mazons, married to The-
an oath taken only by men, sens, 276
279 Hippolytusy the son of The-
Herma^ statues of Mercury, sens, his exemplary chasti-

set up for the direction of ty ; is killed by a fall from
travellers, 5

1

his chariot, and restored to

Hermaphroditus Qind Salma- life by jEsculapius, 276
czs, made into one person, Hippomcnes^ and Atalanta^

called a hermaphrodite,50 unfortunate lovers, story

Hermathence^ images used of, 107

among the Romans, 52 Hipfiona^ a goddess presid-

//cr?7ies, a name ofMercury, ing over horses and sta-

48 bles, 204
7/erwfowf, a tutelar deity,74. Hipponus^ the first name of

The daughter ofMcnelaus, Bellerophon, 282

promised to Orestes, but Hippotades^ a name of jEo-

married to Pyrrhus, 279 lus, 147

Hestone^ the daughter oi Hipsyphile^ queen of Lem-
king Laomedon, delivered nosjhas twins by Jason;272

from a sea-monster by Hircus^ the reputed father

Hercules, 270 of Orion, 298
Hesper^ ov Hesperugo^ the Homoifynusy a name of Ju-
evening-star, 292 piter, 20
Hcsperusy the brother of At- Honoriusy a tutelar god to a-

las, turned into a star, 292 dult persons, 261

//(?s/zenfl?e6;,the three daugh- JTonowr, worshipped as a
ters of Hesperus, in whose god, 305
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Hofie^ found at the bottom first offered to him, 136;

of Pandora's box, 142,287, his temple open in time of

306 ; worshipped as a god- war, but shut in time of

dess 306 peace, 137 ; the meaning
Hopiosmia^di title of Juno,84 of this fable, i 39. A tutelar

Hoplosrnius^ a title of Jupi- god to newborn infants,25S

ter, 84 Jaso^Si daughter of jEscula-

ZTorcr, or Horta, a tutelar pius, 285

goddess to adult persons, Jason, makes an expedition

260 to fetch the golden fleece,

Hor£, or Hours, their de- and debauches the queen
scent and offices, 41 of Lemnos, 272

;
gains the

Hortensis, a title of Venus, fleece by the assistance of

101 Medea, whom he marries,

Horus, a name of the Sun,40 but afterward forsakes her,

c/b&nV/wa, a goddess of corn, and marries Creusa, 273

205 Icarus, flies with artificial

A^i/acm?/^ws, killed by Apollo wings, but the sun melts

with a quoit, 30 them, so that he falls into

Hyadesy seven of Atlas' the sea, and is drowned, 46
daughters, 290 ; why tliey Jd^a Mater, a name of Cy-
were called by this name, bele, 156

291 Idcea Dactyli, priests of Cy-
Hyas, the son of Atlas, de- bele, 160

voured by a lion, 29

1

Idalia, a name ofVenus, 10

1

Hydra,?i monstrous serpent Idolatry, whence it had its

killed by Hercules, 267 rise, 2 ; where it was first

Hygii-ea, or Sanitas,adaugh- exercised, 3

ter of ^sculapius, 285 /^7zz5,a godoftheChaldeans,

Hylas, a favourite of Her- fights with the Egyptian

cules, 270 god Canopus, and is van-

Hymerneus, the god of mar- quished, 214
riage, 1 1

1

Imfierator, a name of Jupi-

I ter, 2Q

Jacchus,2. name of Bacchus, Impudence, worshipped as a

57 goddess, 213

Iant,2L place at Rome where Inachis, a name of Isis, 301

usurers met, 134 Incubus, and /wwzis, names
Janitor, a title of Janus, 135 of Pan, 176

Iant/ie,the wife of Iphis,302 Indigetes, gods of an inferi-

Janus, his image, i 33 ; his or rank and dignity, 7

names and actions, 134 ; in Lio, a sea-goddess, 213. A
all sacrifices prayers are nuptial-goddess, 256
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Intercidcvciy a tutelar god- the most famous the son of

(less to breeding womeu, 255 Satuni ; where bom, and by
Interducay 2iX\\.\e oi innOyM whom educated, 12; his

lo, Jupiter's intrigue with image, 10 ; his war with the
her, and by him turned into giants, 13; his shameful de-
a cow, 80; after her death baucheries, 14; his names,
worshipped by the Egyp- IS ; his statue at 01> inpia,

tians, and called Isis, 81,300 one of the seven wonders of

lolansy assists Hercules, for the world, 42 ; the significa-

which, when become old, he tion of this fable, 24
is restored to youth again, Jupiter Sectindus^ a name of
267 Neptune, 226

/o/e-jbeloved by Hercules, 271 yw/2i7er Tertius, Infernus^
i/2Azc/w5,twin brother toHer- Styghis, names of Pluto, 26
cules, 264 Jufiiter Perfectusy or Adul-

Iphigenia, carried to be sacri- n/5, a nuptial god, 255
iiced to Diana Taurica, but Justice, worshipped as a god-
is spared, and made her dess, S06
priestess, 280 Juventus, or Juventast a tu-

J]^/if5, a beautiful virgin, turn- telar goddess to youths, 259
ed into a man, 301; marries J\.^.on, kills his sister, 238 ;

lanthe, 302 attempts to ravish Juno, and
Iris, the servant of Juno, her begets the Ceataurs, his pu-
parentage and offices, 78 ; nishment in hell, 259
never sent but to promote L,
strife and dissension, 79 Labyrinth, made by Dseda-

Iringesy the daughter of Pan, lus, 45
179 Lachesis, one of the Fatesj

Isisy a goddess worshipped 231

by the Egyptians, 81, 301 Lacinia, a title of Juno, 84
Judges of hell, their names Lactura, or Lactucinay a
and characters, 234 goddess of corn, 205
Juga, a title of Juno, 84 La/uiiS, Gorgons, described,

Jugatinus, a nuptial god, 255 242
Juno, violated by Jupiter in Laomedon, king of Troy,
the shape of a crow% 14; her breaks the promise he had
image, and parentage, 78 ; made, for which Hercules
her children, and disposition, destroys Troy, 270
80 ; her several names, 82 ; Lapis, or Lapidtus, a title of

signification of this fable, 86 Jupiter, 20
Juno Infcr72a, a. mixneoi Pro- Lares, dcvi\c>t\c gr.ds, wor-
serpine, 227 shipped in the roads and
Juno Lucina, a tutelar god- streets, 250
dessto women in labour, 257 Zfl/7>/z<:;<v, the place where

Ju?io Perfecta, or Adulta, a the liares were worshipped,
nuptial goddess, 255 251
Junonesy the guardian angels Lateranus, a domestic god,

of women, 86 254
Junonius, a title of Janus, 135 Latialis, a title of Jupiter, 20
Jupiter, many of them, and Zarz:^m, and Z-a^/;??, Italy ana
of different parentage, but Italians, so called, 125

Gg
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Latonay defloured by Jupiter, Luciliay a title of Juno, 84

and has Apollo and Diana Lucinay a name of Juno, 84

;

by him, 117; punishes Ni- and of Diana, 192

obe,for her pride, 118; turns Luna, why Diana was called

the clowns of Lycia into by this name, 189, 190
frogs, 119 Lu^ercus, a name of Pan, 176
Laverna, the goddess of Luficrcalia, festivals in ho-
thieves, ^61 nour of Pan, 177
Lautiay a name for presents Lufierciy the priests of Pan,
made to strangers, 24 177

Lcarchusy killed by his fa- Lyaus, a name of Bacchus,
ther Athamas, 213 58

Leda, abused by Jupiter in Lycaon, king of Arcadia,
the shape of a swan, 15 ; turned into a wolf for his

the children she had by monstrous impiety, 14

him, 277 Lyceus, a name of Bacchus,
Lenausy a name of Bacchus, 5^ ; and of Pan, 176

58. The month of January Lycian clow?is, turned into

so called, 62 frogs by Latona, 119

Lethcy a river of hell, 247 Lycurgusy cuts off his own
LevanQy a tutelar goddess to legs, 64

new-born infants, 258 Lygdusy the father of Iphis,

LeiicosiUy one of the Syrens, 301
215 M

Leucothetty the same with ManadesyiemaXe companions
Ino, 213, 256 of Bacchus, 53
Leucothocy buried alive for MachaoUy a son of iEscula-

her incontinence, and turn- pius, 285

edinto a tree bearing frank- Maiciy a daughter of Atlas,

incense, 32 290
Liber y and Liber Pater y Malay a title of Fortune, 316
names of Bacchus, 58 Mammosay a title of Ceres,
Liberay a name of Proser- 163 ; and of Fortune, 317
pine, 227 Managenetay 2l tutelar god-
Libertyy worshipped as a dess to women in labour, 258
goddess, 310 Manesy the same with Genii,

Libitinay the goddess of fune- 254
rals ; also a name for the Maturna, a nuptial goddess,
grave itself, 262 255

LibLti?mriiy officers that bu- iV/«7T/2a,aname of Venus,101
ried the dead, 262 Marine Gods, 207

Ligica, one of the Syrens, 215 Marine Nymphsy 200
Limnadesy nymphs of the 3Iarxy his image, 69 ; his de-

lakes and ponds, 200 scent, 71 ; his names, 72 ;

Limoniadesy nymphs of the his adultery with Venus, 74;
meadows and fields, 200 the story of his son Tereus,
Linigeray a title of Isis, 301 75 ; sacrifices offered to him,
LissOy by some accounted a 77
fourth Fury, 232 Marsyasy challenges Apollo
Lucetiusy a title of Jupiter, 21 in music, is overcome by him,
Lucifer t the morning star,292 and turned into a river, o2
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Mdrtiusy a title of Jupiter, 21 Mercy, worshipped as a god-
MasculUy a title of Fortune, dess, 307
317 Meretrix, a name of Venus,
Matura, a goddess of corn, 102
205 Merofie, a daughter of Atlas,

yiatiita, a nuptial goddess, 290 ; married to Sisyphus
256 291
MavorSy a name of Mars, 72 Metra, Mestra, or MestrCy
SHausoius* tomb, one of the the daughter of Erisichthon,
seven wonders of the world, who could transform herself
42 into any shape, 211
Medea, a sorceress, the wife Metroa, sacrifices offered to

of Jason, her exploits, 273 Cybele, 155
Meditrvia, a tutelar goddess Midas, gives an unjust sen-
to adult persons, whose sa- tence against Apollo, for

orifices are called Meditri- w-hich his ears are turned
nalia, 260 into the ears of an ass, 33 ;

JVIedusa, debauched by Nep- his covetousness proves his

tune, and her hair changed ruin, 60
into snakes, 91. One of the Migonitis, a title of Venus,
Gorgons, 242 ; her head fix- 102
ed on Minerva's shield, 87 Milky-ivay, in the heavens,
Megartty one of the Furies, how made, 47, 265
231 Mimallones, female attend-

Mehercules, ovMe/iercule,B.n ants on Bacchus, 56
oath, used only by men, 279 Minerva, her birth, 88; her

JMelanis, or Melanis, a name image, 87 ; her contention
of Venus, 101 with Neptune about naming
Meleager,\ds adventures,194 Athens, 88 ; her names, 89

;

Melia, nymphs of the fields, the meaning of this fable,

200 94
Melicerta, made a sea god, Minos, one of the infernal

213 judges, 234
Melius, a name of Hercules, Minotaur, described, 45 ; o-

268 vercome by Theseus, 274
Mellona, the goddess of ho- Minuscularii, gods of an in-

ney, 206 ferior rank and dignity, 7
Melpomene, one of the Mu- Minud, gods of the lowest
ses, 170 order and rank, 7

Memnon, killed by Achilles Mirth, worshipped as a god-
in a duel ; the place where dess, 311
he fell is turned into a foun- Misccllanei, gods of the low-
tain, and his body into a est rank and degree, 7
bird; his statue utters mu- iVffMra, a name of the Sun, 40
sical sounds, 122 Moinus, his descent, and cen-

Mena, a nuptial goddess, 256 soi'ious disposition, 149

Mentha, Pluto's mistress, Moneta, a title of Juno, 85

turned into mint, 229 Money, worshipped as a god-

Mercury, his image, paren- dess, 311

tage, offices, and qualities, Moses, thought to be the

47 ; his actions, 50 same witlv Bacchus, 64
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Morjiheus, the servant of JVerio or Kerione^ the wife of

Somnus; he bnngs to people Mars, 71

their dreams, 234 Kessus^ the centaur, killed

Mors^ the goddess of death, by Hercules, 271
233 Mcephorus, a title of Jupiter,

3/orz'a, one of the Fates, 231 21
Mulciher^ or Mulcifevy a JVi^ht^ worshipped as a god-
name of Vulcan, 141 dess, 233
Murcia^ a name of Venus, JVimrod, supposed to be the
102. A tutelar goddess to same with Bacchus, 64
adult persons, 260 A'^inus, king of Assyria, the
Muscarius^ a. title of Jupiter, first idolater, 3
'il J\''iobe, ruined by her pride
Musffi^ their birth and cha- and self conceit, 118; stupi-

racter, 168; their names, fied with grief for the loss of

169 ; their number, 172 all her children, and turned
3/w6/-rfir,atitle of Minerva, 93 into a stone, 119
Mutinus^ a nuptial god, 255 JSFisus, turned into a spar-
J/z/r;;2fae??f^, men made from hawk, 217
ants, by Jupiter, 234 J\''ixii Dii^ tutelar deities to

Murrka, commits incest with women in labour, 258
her father, and is turned A'odo&us or JVodotus, a god of

into a tree, 104 corn, 205
N. JVo?musy a name of Apollo,

Xa'iades, or JVatdesy priestes- 28, 35 ; and of Aristseus,

ses of Bacchus, 61. Nymphs 185
of the fountains, 200 A^ona, one of the Fates, 231

iV«/2<fte, nymphs of the groves A^ovensiles, gods brought to

and rallies, 200 Rome by the Sabines, 7
jVajxissus falls in love with A^ox, the most ancient of all

his own image, 203; pines the deities, 233
iiway, and is turned into a Afubigencs^ the Centaurs so
daffodil, 204 called, 240
NasciOy or Natio, a tutelar APumeraria^ a tutelar goddess
goddess to infants, 288 to adult persons, 260

JVebrodesy a name of Bac- J\l!i/2^z?2a,a tutelar goddess to
chus, 64 infants, 259

Necessity y worshipped as a Afufitialls^ a title of Juno, B'i

goddess, 318 JVi/c?z7zw*,a name of Bacchus,
Nemcean lion^ killed by Her- 58
cules, 267 Nyctimene^ commits incest

Nemesis, a goddess of jus- with her father, and is turn-
tice, violated by Jupiter in ed into an owl, 103
the shape of a goose, 175 Nymjihagetes^ a name of

Nefitune, his name anct de- Neptune, 201
scent, 207 ; his actions, 208; Nymjihs, celestial, terrestri-

his children, 210 al, and marine, 199
ATereus, a sea-god, 200. A iVi/«<t2i5,a nameof Bacchus,58
famous prophet, 213 O.

ATereides or ATeriTKg, sea- O^sf^wen^, a title of Fortune
nymphs, 200, 213 317
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Occc^or, the god of harrow- torn in pieces; his harp
ing, 204

^

made a constellation, 293 ;

Oceania and Oceanitides^sea.- the meaning of this fable,
nymphs, 200 216,293
Oceanus, a sea-god, 213 Ortygia, the island Delos
Ocy/iete, one of the Harpies, called by that name, 117
242 Oscilla, small images of Bac-
Oedipusy explains the riddle chus, hung on trees whUe
of Sphinx, 244 ; kills his fa- his festivals were solemniz-
ther, marries his mother, ing, 62
falls distracted, and tears Osro// Aon'a, sacrifices to Bac-
out his own eyes, 245 chus, 61

Olymfiiusy a name of Jupi- Osh'is, king of the Argives,
ter, 22 - quits his kingdom, and tra-
Omphale^ queen of Lydia, vels into Egypt, where he
makes Hercules spin, 271 marries lo, 299 ; killed by
0/:er?W5, anameof Pluto, 136 his brother Typhon, 300

';

Opertum, the place where the same with Apis and Se-
Cybele's sacrifices, called rapis, and also thought to
Opertanea, were offered up, be the Sun, 300
156 Ossilagd, a tutelar goddess to
Opigenay a title of Juno, 85 infants, 259
Opis, a name of Diana, 192. Othus^ one of the giants that
A tutelar goddess to new- warred against heaven, 237
born infants, 258 Ouragus, a name of Pluto,
Opitulus or Opitulatovy a 225
name of Jupiter, 22 P.

Ops^ a name of Cybele, 154 Pactohis, a river whose sand
Orbona, a tutelar goddess to is gold, 60
adult persons, 260 J^acm, a name of Apollo, 35
Orcusy a name of Pluto, 225 PaUynon, a sea-god, 213
OreadesorOresliadestnym-phs Paleness, Pallor^ worship-
of the mountains, 201 ped as a god, 318
Orestes, kills his mother Pales, the goddess of shep-
Clytemnestra, and her gal- herds, 195

lant, iEgisthus, also Pyrr- Palilia or Parilia, sacrifices

hus, for marrying his sweet- offered to Pales, 195
heart, Hermione, 279 Pallas, the same with Mi-
Orgia, feasts of Bacchus, 63. nerva, 89, 90
Sacrifices to Cybele, 157 Palladium, an image of Mi-
Orion, his strange birth, 298 ; nerva that fell from heaven,
killed for his arrogarK:e by a 90
scorpion, and made a con- Pallaiitiasy a nam.e of Auro-
fetellation, 299 ra, 121

Orpheus, his parentage, and PaiL the chief of the rural
amazing skill in music, 292; gods, 176 ; his descent, and
he overcomes the Syrens, image, 177 ; his actions and
215; obtains Eury dice, his inventions, 178 ; the mean •

wife, from hell, but loses her ing of this fable, 178
again ; resolves never more Panic fears, v/hat they are,

t^o marry, for which he is and whence so called, 177
G £r 2
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Pandora^ the first woman fa- terward placed in heaven
shioned by Vulcan ; her box, among the stars, 283

and the mischiefs that came Pegaddes^ the Muses so call-

from it on mankind, 142 ed, 171

Pantheon, its description, 1 Pelias^ sends Jason to fetch

Paphiay a title of Venus, 102 the golden fleece, 272 ; is

Parc^,theFates so called,230 torn to pieces by his daugh-
Paris, his descent and birth, ters, 273
109 ; determines who is the Pcllonia, a tutelar goddess to

fairest of Juno, Minerva, adult persons, 260

and Venus, 110 ; runs away Penates, domestic or housc-

^vith Helena, who was be- hold gods, three ranks and
trothed to Meneiaus, which degrees of them, 249 ; Pe-
occasions the war between nates, sometimes simply ta-

the Greeks and Trojans, in ken for a dwelling-house,

which Paris is killed by 250 ; description of their

Philoctetes, 110 images, 250
Parna.s'ddes, the Muses so P6'Wf/G/ze,the wife of Ulysses,

called, 171 296 ; a most remarkable ex-

Parthen»s or Parthenia, a, ample of chastity, 298

title of Juno, 85 ; and of Mi- Pentheiis, torn to pieces by
nerva, 91 his mother and sisters, 63

Parthenolie^ one of the Sy- Perfecta, a title of Juno, 85

reus, 321 Perseay a tree dedicated to

Partunda, a nuptial goddess, Harpocrates, 319

25S Perseus, his descent, 281 ;

Parva, a title of Fortune,317 receives presents from the

Pasijihae, falls in love with gods ; delivers Andromeda
a bull, and brings forth a from a sea-monster, and
Minotaur, 45 ; the meaning marries her ; conquers the

of this fable, 45 Gorgons, strikes off Medu-
Pasithea, a name of Cybele, sa's head, and turns Atlas

155 into a rock ; he, Androme-
PasitheOy a daughter of At- da, and her mother, Cassio-

las, 290 peia, are made constella-

Patclintty a goddess of corn, tions, 282

205 Peridymenus, one that could

Patellarii gods of the lowest transform himself into any
order and rank, 7 shape, and was killed by

Patidciiis, or Patulaciusy a Hercules when in the shape
name of Janus, 137 of a fly, 211

Paventia, a tutelar goddess Perlunda, a nuptial goddess,

to infants, 259 255
Pavor, worshipped as a god, Pessinu7itia,2i goddess whose
318 image was a shapeless stone.

Pax, Peace, worshipped as a 103. A name of Cybele, 157
s:^oddess, 309 Phcedra, solicits her son Hip-

Pegasiis, the Muses' horse, politus to wickedness, but in

his birth and description, vain, 276
^82 ; is caught and rode up- Phaeton, the son of Sol, ob-

cn by Belkrephon, and uf- tains leave to drive the cha-
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riot of the Sun for one day, P<ena, accounted a deity, 261
43 ; overthrows it, by which Pollux ,- see Castor

the heaven and the earth are Polyhymnia, Polymnia, or Po-
set on fire, and he is by Jupi- lymjieia, one of the Muses, 170

ter struck with thunder into Poly7iices ,- see Eteodes
the river POj 44 ; his sisters Polyphemus, a son of Neptune,
turned into poplars, 44 ; the and a great robber, 144
meaning of this fable, 44 Polyxena, at her marriage with

Phalli, images set up in honour Achilles causes him to be
of Bacchus, 66 killed, and is sacrificed to ap-

PhaUica, feasts in honour of pease his g'host, 295
Bacchus, 166 Pomona, the goddess of fruit,

Phallus, a name of Priapus, 185 197
Phanaus, a name of Apollo, 34 Pontia, a name of Venus, 112
Philammon, the son of Apollo, a Populona, or Populonia, a title

famous musician, 193 of Juno, 85
Philomela', see Tereus Pormwn, or Po5/iyerm, a tutelar

Phcebus, a name of Apollo, o5 goddess to women in labour,

Phlegethon, or Puriphlegethon, 257
one of the infernal rivers, the Porta Labitiiia, a. gate at Rome,
streams of whicli are fire, 222 through which dead bodies

Phlegyas, burns the temple of were carried to be burnt, 262
Apollo, and is punished for it Porthmeus, or Portitor, a name
in hell, 238 of Charon, 221

Phorciis, or Phorcys, a son of Porttimiius, a sea-god, 213
Neptune, 210 Poseidon, a name of Neptune,

Phosphorus,the morning star,292 208
Picummus, a rural god, 205 Potamides, nymphs of the ri-

Pierides, or Pierice, the Muses vers, 200
so called, 171 Potina, a tutelar goddess to In-

Piety, worshipped as a goddess, fants, 259
306 Poverty, worshipped as a god-

Pilumnus, a rural god, 205 ; dess, 318
and a tutelar god to breeding Predator, a name of Jupiter, 22
women, 256 Prcenestina, a title of Fortune,

Pirithous, the friend of The- 318
seus, torn to pieces by Cer- Prastites, the same with Genii,
berus, 275 254

Pistor, a name of Jupiter, 22 Priapus, the god ofthe gardens,
P<fe/aJe5, seven of Atlas' daugh- his birth and deformity, 184.
ters, 290 ; why they were call- One of the nuptial gods, 255
ed by this name, 291 Prijnigeiiia, Privata, and Pro-

Pleione, the wife of Atlas, 290 pria, names of Fortune, 317
Plexaris, a daughter of Alias, Pvocris, married to Cephalus,
290 and killed accidentally by

Pluto, the king of hell, his de- him, 121
scent, 223; steals away Pro- Progne ; see Tereus
serpine, 224, 227 ; his names, Prometheus, makes a man of
224; his office and power, 226 clay and animates him with

P/m^w5, the god of riches, 226 fire stolen from heaven, 142,
Pluvins, a name of Jupiter, 22 286

; punished by Jupiter for
Podalirius, a son of .ilscidapius, his theft, 287 ; freed from his

'^•^ punishment by Hercules,
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the meaning of this fable, Hectus, a title of Bacchus, 58

288 i?^^/?^^-, a title of Fortune, 318

Pronuba, a title of Juno, 85 Regia, a title of Fortune, 316

Proj&afu/e«, the first prostitutes, Regina, a title of Juno, 85

turned into stones, 104 Regnator, and Rex, titles of

Propyldca, a name of Hecate, or Jupiter, 23

Diana 191 ^/iaJama/i^Aj^s, one of the infer-

Prosa, or Prorsa, a tutelar ^od- nal judges, 234

dess to women in labour, 257 Rhamnusia, the same with Ne-

Proserpi'rje, a goddess of corn, mesis, 175

205; her descent, and how car- Rhea, a name of Cybele, 154

Tied away by Pluto, 227 ; is Ridens, a title of Venus, 101

sought for by her mother Robigus, a god of corn, whose

Ceres, who obtains from Ju- festivals are called RobigaUa,

piter that Proserpine shall be 204

six months with Pluto, and the Rumia, a tutelar goddess to m-

other six with her in heaven, fants, 259

228 ; the meaning of this fa- Runcina, the goddess of weed^

ble, 229 ^"8"' ^0^

Proteus, a son of Neptune, who Rural gods ^n^ goddesses,yr&

could transform himself into Rusina, a rural deity, 204

any shape, 211 ^'

.

.

.

«

Putatitii, gods of an inferior Sabazia, mysterious rites ot

rank and order, 7 Proserpine, 227

Pygmalion, falls in love with an Salacia, a name of Amphitnte,

ivory statue, w-hich, when 208 _

turned into a woman, he mar- Salii, priests of Mars, 73

^ies 104 Salisiibsnlus, a title of Mars, 7^

Pylakes, the friend of Orestes, Salmoneus, imitates Jupiter's

oj'Q thunder, for which he under-

Pylotis, a title of Minerva, 94 goes a severe punishment in

Puramids of Eg\'pt, one of the hell, 239

seven wonder? of the world, SaUs Health worshipped as a

A<2 goddess, 348

Pyramu, and Thtsbe, unfortu- Sanitas, or ^^/^Wja, a daughter

tunate lovers, their story, 105 of iEsculapms, 285

P^^'l, the wife of DeucaUon, Sator, and Sarrztor, rural gods.

288*"* '^" 204

Pyrrhus, killed by Orestes for Satyrs, priests «? Bacchus 61

,

rnarrving Hermione, 279 a description of them, 182

PytJnus, a iiame of Apollo, 36 Satrivn,
^^^^^^Y't^lk^t

pUo, a daughter of Atlas, 290 ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Quadrifons a name sometimes ^^;^;;^:t^^
^S^^^^godd;^ adult 'rX^V^ies nto Ital|and
^"'

' o-^^ ^ reduces the wild people to

IS^a name of Pluto, 225 civil society, 126 ;
l-« -^l^^^

^'7:kJf?r^"^'^^'''^ l^^;^^hS;::;^mt^:^^f
and of Mars, To i^.^

'^^^^^^ ^3^ . ^^^ philosophic

i2a^fonesif6/^m;, an account of <^^^
"^^^l^^^i^/j^s'S bonou"

the dead, not unlike our Bills Sotumaha, iestivals m honoa.

of Mortality, 262 of Saturn, U9
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6'cofem, a title of Venus, 102 explain her riddle, and on
Scylla, the daughter of Phor- Oedipus resolving it she de-

cus, courted by Glaucus, and stroys herself, 244
turned by Girce, her rival, in- Spolia Opima, the spoils which
to a monster, 45, 216 ; throws one general takes from ano-

herself into the sea and be- ther in battle, 19

comes a roek, 217 Stabilitor, and Stator, names of
Scylla, the daughter of Nisus, Jupiter, 22, 23
ruins her country, by cutting Statu, or Stutua MateVy a tute-

off her father's purple lock of lar goddess to adult persons,
hair, and is turned into a lark, 261
217 Statay a title of Fortune, 318

Scylla and Charybdis, the mean- Statanus, or Statidimts, a tute-

ing of that fable, 218 lar goddess to infants, 259
Seioi or Segeticii a goddess of Steliio, a saucy boy turned into

corn, 204 an evet by Ceres, 165
Selecti Dii, the supreme gods, Sterculius, Stercutins, StercutvS)

6 or Sterquilinius, a rural god,
Semele, beloved by Jupiter, 54 ; 205
through her own ambition is Stercntius, a name of Saturn,

desti'oyed by his embraces, 55 128
Semones, gods of the lowest or- Siheno, one of the Gorgons, 242
der and rank, 7 Sthenobcca, endeavours to entice

Sens, or Mens, worshipped as a Bellerophon to adultery, but
goddess, 309 is rejected, and therefore kills

Sentia, a tutelar goddess to herself, 283
youths, 260 Stimula, and Strenua, tutelar

Serapis or Sorapic, an Egyptian goddesses to adult persons,

god, the same with Apis', 300 260
Silence, the gods and goddesses Stymphalides, birds that feed on
of it worshipped, 319 human flesh, destroyed by Iler-

Sileni, priests of Bacchus, 61 cules, 267
Silenus, the companion of Bac- Styx, one of the infernal rivers,

chus, 181 222
Silvanus, a god of the w^oods, Siiada, a nuptial goddess, 255
180 Suculx, seven of the daughters

Sirens, their description, 214; of Atlas, called also Hyades,
overcome by Orpheus, and 290
turned into stones, 215; the Summayms, a name of Pluto,

explication of this fable, 216 225
Sisyphus, how punished in hell Stin, his descent and names, 40;

for his robberies, 239 his actions, 41 ; his children.

Sleep, worshipped as a god, 233 41, 43
Socigena, a title of Juno, 84 Synthesis, a cloak worn only by
Sol, a name of Apollo, o3 ; and gentlemen, 130
of U"ie Sun, 40 Syrinx, a nymph courted by

Solvizona, a name of Diana, 257 Pan, but flies from him, and
Somnus, the god of sleep, 233 is turned into a bundle of
Sospita, a title of Juno, 86 reeds, 179
Soter, or Servator, a title of Ju- T.
piter, 23 Tacita, a goddess of silence,

Sphijix, a monster that tore 319
many in pieces for tailing to Tantalus, kills and dresses his



son Pelops, 240; his pu- Thoas, king of Taiirlca Chcr=
nishment for it in hell, 240 ; sonesus, appoints Iphig-enia

the meaning of this fable, priestess of human sacrifices,

241 and is afterwards killed, 280
TmirictpSy or Tmiriformia, a Thi/ades, Bacchus' companions,
name ofBacchus, 56 55-, and his nymphs, 201
Taygette^ a dvaughter of Atlas, ThyoneouSi a name of Bacchus,
290 58

TelchineSi priests of Cybele, Tir^esias^ loses his sight, and
159 obtains the gift of prophecy,

Telegoniis, the son of Ulysses, 91
by Circe, 297 TisipJwne, one of the Furies,

TelemachtiSy the son of Ulysses, 231
by Penelope, 298 Titan, or Titamis, transfers the
Telethusuy the mother of Iphis, kingdom of the world to Sa-

301 turn, 125; takes Saturn pri-

7'empestas, worshipped as a soner, but is afterward over-

goddess, 318 come by Jupiter, 126; the
Tereas, marries Progne, falls chief of the Titans, 238
in love witli her sister Philo- Titans, make war on Jupiter,

inela, debauches her, and cuts and are subdued, 238
out her tongue, 75; she in- Tithonus, marries Aurora and
forms Progne of this villainy obtains immortality, 121

;

by needle-work, and to re- grows weary of life and is

venge themselves they kill turned into a grasshopper, 122
and dress Itys, whom his fa- Tityus, one of the giants that

ther Tereus "feeds on for sup- warred against heaven, 237
per, 76 ; Progne becomes a Tonaiis, and Tonitrualis, names
sparrow, Philomela a nightin- of Jupiter, 23

^

gale, Tereus a hoopoe, and Trietericat sacrifices to Bac-
Itys a pheasant, 77 chus, 61

Tergernhia, a title ofDiana, 189 Triformis, a title of Diana, 189

Termi7i2is, a rural god, 186 ; his Tviocuhis, or Triophthahnof, a

sacrifices called Terminalia, name of Jupiter, 24
187 Tripiolermis, educated by Ceres

Terpsichore^ one of the Muses, in an extraordinary manner,
170 and sent by her to teach men

Terrestrial Gods and Goddesses, husbandry, 164

124 Tripos, in Apollo's temple, 36

Terrestrial Kyrnphs, 200 Triton, the son and companion
Thalia, one of the Graces, 113. of Neptune, 212

One of the Muses, 170 TritoniUy a name of Minerva,

7Vieo^awas, killed by Hercules, 92

270 Triumphus, a name of Bacchus,

Theseus, his parentage, and es- 58
cape from Crete, 274 ; he and Trivia, a name of Hecate, or

his friend Pjrithous go down Diana, 191

to hell, 275 ; his other adven- Tr^-y, the walls of it built by the

tures, 276 music of Apollo's harp, 30

;

Thesmophoria, sacrifices offered the city taken and pillaged by
to Ceres, 166 Hercules, 270 ; destroyed by

Thisbe and Pyramus, unfortu- the Grecians, 110

nate lovers, their story, 105
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Truthj worshipped as a god-
dess, 308

Titt€Unay or TutuUna, a goddess
of corn, 205

Ti;che, a daughter of Atlas, 290
Tyndarisy a name of Helena,

p7
Tiindaridcey the children of Tyn-
darus, 277
Tt/ndarus,kmg of Laconia, the
husband of Leda, 277

Tuphoeus, or Typhoyi, one of the
giants that warred against
heaven, 236

V.

Vacuna, a tutelar goddess to
adult persons, 260
Vagitaims, or Vaticaims, a tute-
lar goddess to infants, 258
VaUonia, the goddess of the
vallies, 204
Vejovis, VeJupiter, and VediuSy
titles of Jupiter, 24
Venilia, a name of Amphitrite,
208
Venus, her image, 97; her
descent, 98 ; her marriage, and
her several names, 99 ; her ac-
tions, 103 ; her companions,
111 ; the explanation of this
fable, 114. One of the nuptial
goddesses, 255

Vergilicsy the same with Pleiades,
291
VerttcordiUy a title of Venus,
103

Vertumnus, courts and obtains
Pomona, 198; has power to
transform himself into any
shape, 198, 211

Vesci, gods of the lowest rank
and order, 7

Vesper, Vesperugo, the evening
star, 292

^

Vesta, the Elder, the oldest of
the goddesses, and the same
with the Earth, 150
Vesta, the Younger, the same
with Fire, 151 ; the explana-
tion of this fable, 152

Ve8t£, why rou^d tables wera
so called, 150

Vestal Fire, how preserved per-
petually by the Romans, 151
Vibilia, a tutelar goddess to
adult persons, 260
Vines, first planted by Bacchus,
and the art of pruning them
first taught by an ass, 59

Viole7ice, worshipped as a god-
dess, 318

Virbius, a name of Hippolvtus,
277

Virginensis, and Viriplaca, nup-
tial goddesses, 255
Virginia, daughter of Aulus,
dedicates an altar to Pudicitia
Plebeia, 307

Virgo, a title of Fortune, 318
Virilis, a title of Fortune, 317
Virtue, worshipped as a god-
dess, 304
Viscata, or Viscosa, a title of
Fortune, 318

Vitula, a tutelar goddess to
adult persons, 260
Ulysses, his descent, marriage,
and various adventures, 296
Umlerstanding, or Sense, wor-
shipped as a goddess, 309
U7ixia, a title of Juno, 86
Volumnus, and Vohimna, tutelar
deities to adult persons, 261
Volupia, a tutelar goddess to
adult persons, 260

Volusia, a goddess of corn, 205
Uigus, a name of Pluto, 225
Urajiia, one of the Muses, 170
Vulcan, his birth, descent, and
employment, 140 ; courts Mi-
nerva, but is rejected, 141;
marries Venus, who is false to
his bed, 74, 141; makes the
first v/oman, who is called
Pandora, 142; his servants,
142 ; his children, 143 ; the
signification of this fable, 145
Vulcania, feasts in honour of
Vulcan, 141

\V.
Walls, of Babylon, one of the
seven wonders ofthe world, 42
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IVonders of the Worlds seven, Xenia^ a name for presenls
particularly so called, 41 made to strangers, 24
JTise Men of Greece, their

names and characters, o7 Z.

X. Zagreus, a title of Bacchus, 64
Zephyrus, his descent, 242

Xanthusi one of the horses of Zeus, a name of Jupiter, 24
Achilles, 242

THE END

G. LO.XGj Printer
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